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FOREWORD

The Nawabs of Oiidh played a very imporfcanfc

part in North Indian history throughout the ISth

century, when they were often the pivot on which

the affairs of the central Government of Delhi

turned. Saadat Khan’s bravery in defeating the

M'aratha raiders of Bajirao’s array whom no other

imperial general could face with success, his un-

rivalled gallantry on the field of Karnal, Safdar

Jang’s control of the empire as wazir for over five

years, and finally Shuja-ud-daulab’s intervention

on the side of Ahmad Shah Durrani (which com-

pletely turned the scale against the Marathas in'

the Panipat Campaign) and his challenge to the

nascent British Indian empire,—all make the

history of Oudh under the Nawabi an unforgettable

part of the general history of India. Nor did its

importance cease with the last-named ruler. Even

in the nineteenth century, during the Gurkha War

of 1814-lB, Oudh formed the most useful base of

the British operations in respect of food-supplies,

transport and money (loan of two krores). During

the Maratha War of 1803-4, it was the ‘British

grip over the sovereign and territory of Oudh that

enabled Wellesley to put an irresistible pressure

upon the French-drilled Purbia infantry tha^

formed the backbone of Sindhia’s army.

Dr. Ashirbadi LaPs work is the first attempt to

write a critical history of the rise of this dynasty,

and it has attained to a high standard of excel-

lence. All the avaibble ,
sources have been used,
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fiaci )ic Jias gone to the ioini'i.ain*head of origitial

Persian annals and letters. The re>iilt is a scieii-

tilic lij.stoiy to which schclais will have to turn

for a long time to come as the standard anfchoiity.

This patient and minute research (a part of which
was done under my eyes) has enabled Dr.

Ashirbadi Lai to correct many errors of previous

writers and to establish the true facts on an
unassailable basis. His intensive study of the

intejnal affairs of Oudh is a highly valuable

feature of this book, as it is a virgin field, very

little known to students. The same praise is due
to Chapter IS on the condition of the people.

Benares was under the bouse of Oudbj and when
in 1740 the Maratha Brahmans there were perse*

cuting and boycotting the Prabhus ( Deccaui
Kayasthas ), the latter appealed for relief to Nawal
Rai, a fellow*caste-man ! This story might well

have found a place here.

What 1 admire most in this young writer is his

impartial attitude ; he is free from the biogra-

phers’ common failing of blind hero-worship, and
has many hard things to say about the Lucknow
partisan writers who have attempted. to falsify

history. On the whole, this volume marks the
high water-mark of scholarship in doctorate
theses and reflects equal credit on the author who
wrote it and the University of Lucknow which
made him write it.

Daejjlikg:
I5th Jme, 1^33.) JadtjNATH Saekab.



AUTHOR’S PREFACE.

About five years back Dr. Radha Kuuiud

Mookerji, M. A., P. R. S., Ph. D., Head of the

Department of Indian History, University of

Lucknow suggested to me that I should write a

series of monographs on the Nawabs of Oudh from

Saadat Khan, the founder, to Wajid Ali Shah,

the last ruler of the dynasty. The present volume

is the first of the proposed series

The History of -Oudh of the 18th century

is not merely of local interest. It is equally

important for the student of the general history

of India, for the Nawabs of Oudh in that

century were amongst makers of the history of

Hindustan. This volume dealing with the First

Two Nawabs is a critical study based on all the

available sources in Persian, Marathi, Urdu, Hindi

and English in search of which I had to visit almost

all the important Mss. libraries in Northern India.

The work was begun at Udaipur in July, 1929,

and was ready faired out for the press in Novem-
ber, 1931, when, in-the first week of January, 1932,

the Lucknow University permitted me to submit it,

as my thesis, for the Degree of Doctor of Philo-

sophy. This delayed its publication for over a

year and a half. Owing to my absence from

Lucknow and the''pressure of professional duties

some misprints have crept into the work, the

most regrettable of which is ‘Kings’ for ‘Nawabs*

at the top of every page of the book.

In conclusion, I wish to express my feelings
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01 pratitulo to Dr- Kacllia Kuuiiicl Mookorji for

the rr..cnulf;in{r help lie ha^ always jiivcr. mo. My
itKtob{echic.>!5 to Dr- K- R. Qanoniro, Jf. A.j Ph. D-,

of Daeca University is great. He inspired me
with the love of historical reseaivli, while I was

yet an under-gradnate at the Univer.'sity of Luck-

now. and has, ever .since been guiding and helping

me like a true guru of ancient India. o^Iy best

thanks are duo to Sir Jadunatli Saidcar, the

greatest authority on the history of India* wlio

kindly accomodated me in his own house like a

member of hi.s family during my stay at Darjiliug

in Apiii. 1930. placed the whole of his valuable

library at my disposal and freely lent me his rare

Persian Mss. He very kindly went through

about GO pages of my Safdar Jang, which I had

sent to him for his opinion in April, 1931 and
corrected a few dates on the chapter dealing with

the Maratha invasion of Bengal. I am further

thankful to him for his valuable suggestions and
for going through the book and writing the

foreword. I am obliged to Mr. Mukut Behari Lai
Bhargava for reading the proofs of more than,

two-thirds of the book-

Ashiebapi I.1AL Sbivastava-
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Book 1

SAADAT KHAN BURHAN-UL.MULK.





1.—Saadat Khan's Anoestobs.

More than four hundred years ago there lived in the

holy city.of Najaf, in Mesopotamia, a good old Sayyid of

the name of Mir Shams-nd-din, distinguished for his learn-

ing and piety alike and held in nniversal esteem by his

townsmen. His royal contemporary on the throne of

Persia, Shah Ismail Safawi, (1499-1523 A.D.) celebrated

for his valour and -generosity, invited the Sayyid from

Hajaf and appointed him qazi (judge) of Naishapnr in the

province of Khurasan. The gasi settled down at Naishapnr,

where his royal patron granted him a rich and handsome

jagir.*

Mir Shams>nd-din came of a noble and illustrious

Sayyid family. He was, it is said, twenty-first in descent

from Musa Kazim, the seventh Imam fspiritnal preceptor)

of the house of AIi.f

Of the Mir’s several sons the eldest was Sayyid

Muhammad Jafar. The latter had two sons, namely, Mir

Muhammad Amin and Sayyid Muhammad to whom respec-

tively wm'e born Mir Mnbammad Naseer and Mir

Muhammad Yusuf daring the reign of Shab Abbas II

(1641-1666 A. D.) The tradition runs that, one day, while

the Shah was out a-hunting, the -sudden appearance of a

lion caused some confusion amongst the royal retinae and

the King ' himself fell down the horse. Just then, Mir

* Imod. 6 and SO
i
Sawnnihntt 1ft.

f Imad S0«
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Mnliaminad Yusuf, who was standing by, boldly stepped

forward and. despatched the frowning beast with a single

blow of his sword. The shah, pleased at the yonngman’s

feat, resolved to honour the sayyid faniil}’ and asked his

icazir Raza Quli Beg, a Qizilbash Turk, to give his

daughter in marriage to Mir Muhammad Naseer.* The

nuptials of the young couple were, shortly after, celebrated

with befitting splendour. Out of this wedlock were born

two daughters and two sons—Mir Muhammad Baqnr and

lilir Muhammad Amin. The latter was the future Nawab

Saadat Khan Burhan ul-mulk, founder of the ruling house

of Oudh.

2.

—

BoTHOOD AOT EDUCATIOIT, 1680-1707.

No historian, whether contemporary or of a later date,

cared to chronicle the esact date of Mir Muhammad Amin’s

birth or 'any incident of his early life. We, however,

know that at his death which took place on 9th Zil Hijjah,

1151 A.E[.,t corresponding to March 19, 1739, he was

about sixty lunar years of age.} Hence he must have been

born in or about the year 1680 A.D. It is also equally

* Imnil. 5 says that Mir Muhammad Nnscer and Mir Mnhammnd
Yii<;nf were born oE the same mother, but by difierent fathers, that is, by

Mir SInhnmmad Amin and Snyyid Mnhammad.

t Jnuhar. 2G n.

t Towards the end of 1735 A. P. Saadat Khnn was an old man with a

Ion" white beard (Siynr ii.,48G}« An anonymons contemporary ir. in IViiHam

Tlocy^s of DflhU Appendix, p, 2, says that “even at sixty years of

nsp, when his (Saadat Khan's) heard had bc^mc quite gray there was not

a wrinkle on his forehead." This shows that Saadat Khan died at or above

the nee of sixty. Tliat he was not much above sixty is certain. Niznm-nl-

miilk, the oldest noble in Mnhammad Shah’s court, was, in 1739, the year of

Saadat Khin's death, only G9 lunar years or G7 solar years of age, having

been horn in 1032 A. Hi (see L. M. 1. 270n). Khan Dauran, the next oldest

noble was G8 lunar years of age. Saadat Khan who was younger than both,

and had his eye npon the office of Mir Bakhshi in the event of Khan Panran's

drath, would not have been mnch older, if'at all, than sixty. Hence the

anonymons contemporary's statement docs not only emphasise the fact that
'

Saadat Khan retained nnnsnally good health till the end, bnt it also appears

to give his approximate^ if not qnitc correct, age at his death.
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certain that he had spent the earlj years of his life profita-

bly in the study of letters. The Almighty “had brought-up

that elect of the race of honour and dignity (Mir Mnliam-

med Amin)", writes the author of the Imad-ns-saadat, “iii

the cradle of good breeding and education from his infancy

to the time of bis attaining the age oE- majority."* Several

years before he became a noble, Mir Muhammad Amin

enjoyed the reputation oE a well-bred and cultured gentle-

man of military talentsf—attainments which could not

possibly have been acquired within a brief period of a few

years that had elapsed since his arrival in India. As verse-

making under a nom.de-j)Z«me was a fashion in those days,

he also wrote verses under the pen-name of ‘Amin.’f His-

torians are unanimous in their testimony to his great

military talents and acquirements.§ . Nature had endowed

him with a robust constitution, great personal prowess and

reckless bravery. Long privation in India as well as in his

native land had called forth and developed in him the quali-

ties of- courage, self-reliance and perseverance. These

natural gifts together with some sort of military training,

about -the nature of which we are completely in the dark,

had made him an excellent soldier and prepared him for the

role which he was destined to play in the history o£ India

of the first half of the eighteenth century.

3.

—

Migration to India, 1708-9 A. D.

Towards the end of the seventeenth century the Safawi

Dynasty of Persia, which had, after nearly a century and
' a half's glorious rule (1499-1627 A.D.) began to decline as

a result of progressive deterioration in the character of the

later Shahs, was on the verge of its extinction. During the

effete reign of the last king of this line named Shah Husain

(•1694-1722 A.D.), who thoroughly alienated and disgraced

* Imftcl. 6.

tQasfm. 2l3;'rrRdia, 386.

t Imad 6.

§ Siynr II. 175; Qasitn, Ibid.
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tlic old nobility,* Sayyid Slianis-.ud-din’sdosoondanls,"nrho

Imd hitherto been basking in the snn-shinc of royal favour,-

were redneed to want and poverty. Hir Muhnmmad-

Ami.n's father, Idir Mahammad Naseer, therefore, resolved

to try his Inck in Hindostan. The time seemed highly

favourable for his enterprise. The aged Emperor, Anrang-

zib, whose life was one constant attempt at the extermina-

tion of Shia heresy, no less than Hindu idolatory, had

happily for a large majority of his subjects gone to rest in

his grave ( March 3, 1707 ). His son and sncccssor,

Bahadur Shah, mild and '‘generons to a fanlt" was known
to possess strong leanings towards Sbiaism.t He oven

claimed to be a descendant of the Prophet and -pablioly'

boro the word " sayyid ” along with his titles $ The know-

ledge of these facts was enough to encourage the influx

into this country of Shia adventurers of Persia.§

Accompanied by his eldest son, Mir Mnhammad
Baqnr, Mir Muhammad Naseer, then in the evening of his

life, left his ancestral home towards the end of the year

1707^ A.D. and set out for India in search of employment.

A long and toilsome journey overland brought them to the

southern frontier of their country. Here, at one of the

ports, probably Bandar Abbas, the father and the son

embarked in a vessel bound for India and reached Bengal.

From Bengal, they went to Bihar and settled finally down

in the town of Fatna.|| Here the venerable Sayyid was

* Ualcolm’s History of Persia Vol. 1. 400.

t L. M. i;i30.

i L. 31, 1. 135.86,

§ Micat II. 3GD.37b.

^ Imad, P. 5 rightly says that be came daring the reign of Bahadur

Shah but it gives 1118 H. as the date of llnhammod Hnseer's arrival,whieh

is impossibie. The date of Bahndnr Sah’s offieial eoronation was indeed

18th ill Hijjh Ills H. (ifhen he received the news of his father’s death),

bat he crowned himself on Muharram 30, 1110 H. (2nd May 1707 A.D.)

and his pnblio coronation tool: place in RabI I, 1119 H. after his victory

Azam Shah Mnhammad Naseer mast have started a few months later.

n tmad. 5.
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granted ‘a sabsistencB allowance {^madad-i-dmaasli

)

by
Mursliid Quli Eban, the able Dhvan ofBengal and Bihar on

the recommendation of his son-in-law, Slinja Khan idias

Shnja-nd daula* who was universally known as a friend of

helpless foreigners particularly those from Persia whence

came also Shnja Khan’s own ancostors-t

Mir Muhammad Amin, the second but more promising

son ofMir Muhammad Naseer, withwhom mainly this history

is concerned, had been left in his native town of Eaishnpnr.

.

He had been living with his uncle and father-in-law, Mir
Muhammad Yusuf. That was perhaps why he had not

accompanied his father and elder brother to India One
day, writes the historian Kamal-ud-din Haider, Mir

Muhammad Amin's wife taunted him for being a hanger-

on in her father’s house. Tiielilir who was a self-respect

ing man {Ghayyur) took it to heart, left his wife’s home in

anger and started for Hindustan.^ Perhaps this stock-

legend of a woman's taunt proving a turning point in the

Mir's career was an invention of the author of the Sawani-

hat-i-Salatin-i Oudh§ which ho compiled more than one

hundred and ten years after the death of Mir Muhammad
Amin. Ghulam AH, a more well informed and critical

historian simply says that Mir Muhammad Amin came to

Azimabad Patna to see his father and elder brother in the

year 1120 H.$ (1708-9 A.D.). But his aged father had

* Imad, 5. irmngly says that Shnja Elian, governor o£ Bengal,

Ranted Mir Mnhammad Mnecer a subsistence allovrancc. Shuja Khan did

not become governor till 1726 A. D., when Snadat Ehan himself was rnling

over Ondh and his father had died long before this date,

f Siyar. II. 188.

Irwin, Garden of India, 77 , says that Mir Mnhammad Kaseer was in

liahadur Shah’s service But this is not borne out by any Persian authority.

$ Sajranihat 2n.

§ In Indian fo'b-Iore we find'the same romantic story ascribed to every

ambitious youth, In straitened circumstances, who leaves his home for em-

ployment abroad and ultimately rises to wealth, power and fame,

$ Imad, 6; Sawani-hat. 6b. Of E E. 11, 902; Azad T8a ;
Hadia. 881 and

M. H.'1. 468. Some say that.he came in Bahadur Shah's reign, while others

say that he was in India before the beginning of Farrnkhsiyai’s accession,
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pn^sod away afov inontlis before his arrival and bad been

buried some disfanec away from Iiis new hoine<^ So both

tbo brothers, Muhammad Baqarand 3[ir Muhaintnad Amin

started, after some days’ stay at Patna, towards Delhi in

search of employment probably in the beginning: of 1I2L

A.H. corresponding to 170U A-D.f

4. Mzu Muhammad Amxk ik Saudulakd Euan’s Shryige

(1710-17120

At first for about n year Mir Muhammad Amin took

service with an obscure amil and passed liis time in bard*

ship and penury. Shortly after, he and his brother entered

the service of Sarbulaiid Elian, Fuujdnr of Earra Manikpur

in the Allahabad Suha^ who was a Persian and a Sayyid

Sir Henry liAwrcncc, ( Cnlciitta llcvicw uf ISSl, p, C3G|) wrongly snys that

lie cumc in 1705 A. D, lie alf-o urMncoubl^' calls Mir Mnlinmmad Amin ‘a

In'l'i who WAS at timt tiincnbont 2S or SD years of age.

* Snftlap Jang went to say liis prayers at (lie tomb, wiicn in 17*12

A. D. he was sent to Patna to assist Allvardi Khan against the Mamtha
invaders.

i* Imad. 5. Alexander Dow describes Muhammad Amin ns “the

infamous of a yet more infamons Persian prdlcr”. No Persian authority

wli:itc\'cr anywhere makes such a startling statement. TPcrc is, indeed, no
difference of opinion among the contcrapomry or later Persian historians

about the Mifs nnrestry. Khnfi Khan and others say that he came of a
respectable Sayyid family of Naishnpur (’‘nr Sadat izvli/itiram A*ahhapnr'\

see K. K 11. 002). None says that his father or he was a merchant, much
less a pedicr. Sir Henry Lawrence in his scholarly essay on Oadh (Calcutta

llcvicw, of 1881) sought to correct Dow and Klphinstonc (History of Indio,

Gth edition, P. G05). But evidently little notice was taken of him, for the

historian H. Beveridge repeated the mistake, though in a mild tone, and
called Mir Mnlmmm&dAmin 'a merchant.’ (A comprehensive History of

India, to 1. 392), H. 0. Irwin, (Garden of India, p«77.,) had, therefore^ to

explain the malicious motive of Dow's lying invention. Bnt the exploded

myth was made current by OudJflia^Sayan which taught the school-going

population of Ondh for about one generation after the Mutiny of 1887 that

Sandat Khan (Mir Muhammad Amin) was a pcdlcr’s son. In spite of the

Persian authorities, the presentHving older generation of Oudh still bdieves

it to be historical. Students of history and gaeettcer compilers also have

not cared to revise their knowledge in the light of Persian works. See

Lucknow Gazetteer, (1901^ by Neville, p. 146.
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like 11161)1861763, about July* 1710. Mir Muhammad

Amin's naw mastar who appointed him his Mir Manzil

(camp suparintendent), was a protege of Prince Azimush-

sbnn, tlio second son of Emperor Bahadur Shall, (22nd

March, 1707—27th Feb, 1712), and had been given Fauj-

darsbip of Earra by him. After the defeat and death of

Aziin-ush-shan on 17th March, 1712, Sarbnland Ehan,

like a typical soldier of fortune, hurried towards the

Punjab to join the victorious Jahandar Shah (the eldest

son of Bahadur Shah) who was leisurely advancing for the

capital of the Empire. Sarbnland Ehan paid his respects

to Jahandar Shah at Sarai Danraha, between Lahore and

Siirhind (May, 1712/ and was rewarded with the deputy

governorshipt of 6-njrat for having joined the new Emperor

in preference to his ex-patfota's son, Farrukh-siyar who

was making preparations to risk his all in an armed

contest with his victorious uncle. Having accompanied

Jahandar Shah to Delhi and stayed there for a few months

Sarbnland Ehan set out for Gujrat to take over the

charge of his new ofBce and reached Ahmedabad in

Novemberj; 1712. Mir Muhammad Amin, travelling with

his master from Earra Manikpur to Danraha and from

Danraha to Ahmedabad watched the vicissitudes of fortune

and studied court politics and the conduct of the

* Hadia, S83; Imad. 6.

Imad wrongly tbinks that Snrbnland Eban was at this tine governor

of Gnjrat. lie was appointed depnty governor of Gujrat in May 1712 A. D.

Had Mubammad Amin taken service nndcr him after his appointment to

Gujrat, the Mir must have remained in poverty for at least three years,

which is opposed to Imad's own version. In case the Mir had remained in

straitened circumstance till the middle of 1712, he would have entered

Farrnkhsiyat’s service who had carried out his enthronement at Patna on

Gth March, 1712 and had been collecting an army to contc-st for the throne,

t Irvine, Ii. M 1. 102 , sayr'on the authority of E. E. I. COS that

Sarbulaud Ehan was appointed governor of Gnjrat by Jahandar Shah. But

Mirati-Ahamadi, the most importnntantbority on Gnjrat affairs says that he

was appointed ' deputy-governor * the governor being Asad Ehan, father of

JEulfiqar Eban (sec Mirat. II. 66a) The Mirat is supported by M. U III. 802,

X Mirat, II. 66ff.
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dr>generate nobility nt Delhi in order to clialk out his own

path of ambition.

For over two years, after he had entered Sarbuland

Khan's service, everj’thing went on well: there being all

cordiality between Mir Muhammad Amin and his master.

Towards the end of 1712, however, there was a sadden

rupture between them and Mir Muhammad Amin resigned

his post under Surbuland Khan. This rupture is said to

have been due to an insignificant incident. One day)

while on tour in his province, Sarbuland Khan’s tents

were pitched on uneven ground at some distance from a

villager Daring the night there came such a violent

wind storm and a heavy donrnpour of rains that the tents

were torn asunder, all the luggage got totally wet and the

Knwnb himself had to spend the night under a bnlloclc-cart.*

Next morning, Sarbuland summoned Mir Muhammad Amin,

his camp superintendent, and reproached him harshly for

his neglect of duty. The Mir took it ill and resented his

master's behaviour. Whereupon the Kawab angrily

remarked, “Yon have the airs of a liaft-hazari (commander

of seven thonsamls). How can you condescend to look

after such a small thing? ” This was too much for the

proud and sensitive child of Iran. Mir Muhammad Amin,

in spite of his master's anxiety to appease him, took'leave

of Sarbuland Khan, retorting in anger, “I regard your

Excellency's remark as an auspicious prophecy o£ my
future (literally, as a piece of glad tidings from God}.

I am going (to Delhi) to obtain the rank of a Jiaft-hasari

and after that I shall bo at your service again."* This

* Tmnd 5. Mnrtaxa Husain Khan describes if; witb some difference

in details. He says that Sarbuland Khan, dcsirons of spending an evening

on tbe banb oC the river JEurrsi (perhaps if: is a misprint o£ JihariJ^ then

bpantitul flowers growin&r on its hank| directed Mir Muhammad Amin to

pitch his tents there. Th(* Miri being informed by the Zemindar of n

neighhonring village that the river was infested by snakes and scorpions, set

up the tents far away. When Sarbuland came in the evening and saw* the*

tents away, he was displeased with the Mir and rehnked him by saying that

he could he ont-witted by a villager, and yet be was vain enough to have the
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incident 'took .place between November, 1712 .and I4tli

March, 1713, the dates of Sarbniand Klian'ri arrival at and

departure from Ahmedabad.*-

Sarbniand Khan's words proved, indeed, an nnconscions

prophecy of'the' future career of Mir Muhammad -Amin.

5.—^Miir Muhamsiad Amik ie Farrukh sitar’s

SERVICE, 1713-1719.

D'pring .the period which followed Bahadur Shah’s

death great political changes, amounting to a mighty rero-

Intion, had taken place at=Dclhi. The brief and inglorious

reign of Jahandur Shah (29th March 1712-lOth Jannar}',

i7l3), *'a proRigate fooi," had revealed personal incapacity

of the descendants of Aurangzib to rule an Empire.

Unable' to-gbvern himself, he li.ad become a plaything of

his Bweet-tongued mistress, Lai Kunwar, and her low-born

relations. 'Within less than.a year of his accession, he was,

therefore, .defeated .and strangled to death by his own

pephew, Farrukh-siyar who now mounted the throne

(12th- January, 17.1.3) with the help of the Sayyid brothers,

Abdulla Khan and Husain AH Khan, known to history as

''kjng-makers." Hardly had. a month passed since his

accession when .the new Emperor formed a,party of his own

to supplant the:.Sayyids. Base intrigue and inexcusable

treachery consequently pervad.ed the atmosphere of the

imperial court.

At this time Mir Muhammad Amin arrived at Delhi

and succeeded, in obtaining a mantah of a hazari (comman-

der. of 1,00.0 horse) with the .command of a section of the

Wfllajihahi (H.uai;ds) Begimont.*}: It was through the pat-

ronage of Muhammad Jafar, since long a friend.of Farrukh

Biyar, that he was able to obtain a footing at Conrt.^

umbiHon to reach a position of eomnmnd. The Stir took it ill nnd resigned

his post See Tfadia. 38.1. 1 prefer Imed’s version which is more likely.

* Mirat. II BSa and i.

t K. K, II. 902 ; M. 0, 1 463 ; 5iyar. II. 483.

I Hadia 384, says through Hn»iu 'All Ehan which seems nnifkely at
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T]iis Mnliammad Jnfitr, entitled TuqarrubKiian \7iila<shalii,

\riis tlie caniiin>i Persiun who had bewailed Zalfiqar Khan

and Ills old father to their doom. He was nick-named Gatij

Ali Khan probably from the fact that daring the early part

of Purrukhsiyar's reign he was Sarori of Ganj or Superin-

tendent of the markets of the Capital.^ Mir Muhammad

Amin wms then known as Ganj Ali Khan's relation

(aqraha).f The same kind patron procured for him, some-

time af er, the lucrative post of Naib Karori,X ho himself

being the head of that office. His death on the 1st April,

1716§ A.D. deprived Mir Muhammad Amin of a powerful

supporter at Court and, therefore, ho got no further lift till

niter three years and u half.

6.—Mib MDn.uiMAn Amin, Faujoar of Hinduan and Biana,

Gth October 17i9~14Tn October 1720 .

Meanwhile the quarrel between the mighty Sayyids

and the cowardly Emperor had reached a clima::. Farrukh-

siyar tras deposed, blinded and finally put to a brutal

and ignominious death (27th April, 1719;. The “King-

makers,’' without a rival in Hindustan, placed on the

throne, one after the other, two diseased youths, Bafi-ud-

darjat and RuG-ud-daula who enjoyed nominal sovereignty

of three months and nine days and four months and

sixteen days respectively. The throne was, after this,

given by the Sayyids to Prince Roshan Akhtar, son of

Jahandnr Shah and grandson ofBahadur Shah I., whose en-

thronement, under the title of Muhammad Shah, took place

near Agra on 28tb September, 1719. The Sayyids had

now reached the zenith of their power. There was no

organized opposition against them. The calmness of the

this carlv Ante. P. 6, says throngh Ratnn Oband, dtwaii oE AMnlla Khan.

1 prefer M TJ.’s version which says throngh Mnhammnd Jafar,

• M. D. 463.

f Qasim. 218.

t M. D. I. Ibid.

^ Jlirzii Mphammad. 109
;

Ii. M. f. 2502}
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limp may -be likened to that in England on Bicbard

Cromwell’s accession to power^ when an Englishman had

written, “There is not a dog that wags his tongne, so

great a calm we live in.”

Mir Muhammad Amin had not been idle daring the

time. After the death of Taqarrnb Khan, he (troubled

little by delicate qualms of conscience when he had to get

his personal interest served) had gone over to the party of

his late patron's opponents—the Sayyids. Being a Sayyid •

and a Shia like themselves, he found little difficulty in

getting access to their private circle. He was in the Sayyida’

retinue when Abdulla Khan had marched to Agra with Bafi-

ud-daula to take the field against liaja Sawai Jay Singh

Kacbhwaha of Amber. His oultured disposition, elegance

of manners (httsni akhlag) and In-born military talents soon

won for him the patronage of Sayyid Husain Ali Khan.

The imperial Bakhshi, always a friend of loyal and brave

soldiers, pmeured for Mir Muhammad Amin the post of

Miujdar of Hinduan and Biana, a district in the province of

Agra. The formal appointment was made on 6th October,

1719* A. D., only a few days after the accession of

Emperor Muhammad Shah.

Hardly had a fortnight elapsed since the new appoint*

inent when the Sayyids bestowed a further honour on Mir

Muhammad Amin. Husain Ali Khan nominated him as

commander of the imperial advance guard that was ready

for taking the field against Raja Girdhar Bahadur, tlie

rebel governor of Allahabad. But Mir Muhammad Amin

committed an indiscretion in complaining to S-iyyid

Husain Ali Khan, against Ratan Chand, the ivazir*s diican,

who was causing delay in the issue of patent of appoint*

ment of Mir Jnmla who bad just been appointed Sad-ar-tis-

8adar (Superintendent 'of Religions Endowments) on

October 21st, 1719. Displeased with Mir Muhammad

Amin, Ratan Chand so successfully worked on the mind

• Kamwar. II. 313a. Imad 6., gives wrong date, i. e. IlSSH.
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of Abdulla Khan that he took away, tho command of llie

vanguard from Mir Muhammad Amin and conferred it

on Haider Quli Khan.*

From the imperial camp, ' then near Agra, Mir

Muhammad Amin now repaired to his new churgo in tho

beginning of November, 1719. Ilindunu -and Bian'a,

situated in the Jaipur and. Bhnratpur .states respectively

nt a distance ofKftyto sixty'' miles south west of- Agra,

then formed one of the most important districts of the suba

of Akbarabad (Agrtt).t Lying as they did in the close

vicinity of the territories of the rising Jat power of

Bharatpnr and the ambitions and intriguing ,Raja of

Jaipur, these Mahals were, by no means, an easy charge.

The jiresence in them of tho fiery Kajput And turbulent

Jat zemindars had further complicated the problem. To
meet the situation Mir Muhammad Amin began augmenting

‘his small force by enlisting fresh troops. He also applied

to the tniair for a loan of some troops from- the imperial

army. The appeal found a ready response. Helped by

the imperial auxiliaries, Mir Mhammad Amin suppressed

lawlessness in the district. He attacked the rebel zemin-

dars one by one, reduced them to submission'and restored

order in Hinduan and Biana within a brief period of six

months.? This success established theMir's reputation- as a

capable soldier and man of affairs, and lie was given a lift

to Id-sad {zat(rank of one thousand and five hundred).^

7.

—

^MIR MUHAMMAD AMIN AND THE SAYYID BROTHERS.'

The Sayyids had reached the apogee .of their fortunes

in 17 19. But within a year terminated their meteor-like

careers across the political horizon of Hindustan. Provoked

by their open hostility against him, Nizam-ul-mulk retired

* Earnwar. II, 313&c

f Both the to^ns are Tio^ railway stations on the B.dV'& C.I. Itjj

running from Agra to Kota.

X Enman II. 816^.

^ K. E. II. 902i Siyar, II 481.
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soath o£ the river.Narmada to make liis hold- secure there.

He bought over the impregnable fortress of Asir-garh,

defeated and killed Dilatvar Ali Ehnn, Sayyid Husain Ali

Khan's near Bnrhanpur on 1 9th June, 1720 and
nUerly crushed Sayyid Alam Ali Khan, the “King-maker’s”

.nephew near the town ofBalapnr on 10th August, 1720. The
news of these disasters, (one following the other within a

.short periojd of two months) plunged the Sayyids into

great grief and consternation. After much vacillation and
prolonged discussion they;^ decided that Husain Ah Khan
should proceed against Nizam-nl mulk in the Deccan, while

Abdulla Khan should return to Delhi to lock after the

Capital and the northern halt of the Empire. Accordingly

the Sayyids and the Emperor left the vicinity of Agra on

the 11th September and reached Kiraoli (Kuraoli., 14 miles

S; W,. of Agra, on the 12th where, on the nest day, Ahdulla

Khan was given formal leave to proceed buck t-i Delhi.

After the journey of several stages Muhammad Shah

reached the town of Bahadurpur, about four miles north of

Hinduan, on the 29th of Zi Qada 1132 H.^ (1st October,

1720). It WHS only some days before this date that Mir

Muhammad Aminf had come to the camp and paid his res-

pects to the Emperor and his patron Sayyid Husain Ali

Khan. As the Emperor was now passing through his district

ofHinduan and Biana, rules ofetiquette required his attend-

ance till he had conducted the royal retinue a few stages

beyond his territory. Unaware of his secret ambitions,

Husain Ali Khan, who had much faith in his loyalty,

directed him to remain in the camp and go along with him

to the Deccan. Whether on march or in encampment the

Mir, every day, paraded his small but well equipped and

well disciplined (musallah vxt mukammal) force at some

* Enmwnr. II. S23&.

f Irvine, Ju M. II 5S, referring to this time, sajs that. Mir Mnfanmmnd

Amin “bad been appointed, a few weeks before, to be Fanjdar of Iliiidonn

and Biana.” He Was appointed to that post on 6th October, 1719 (23rd

Zi Qada, 1131 H.), about one year, not, a few weeks' before this date,
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(listanco from Husnin Ali Kliaii’d retinue nnd so managed

the show as to attract the notice of the ilfir BakhsUi. By
such clercr tactics he inspired confid>incc in his patron

abjut the bravery and Ioyalt3
’ of his troops and about his

own zeal in the Sayyids' cause. Pleased with him, the Mir

Bakhshi readily granted nil his requests for more money,

equipment and jngirs for liim«clf and his soldiers.*

Since the date of Muhommad SiiahV start from the

vicinity of Agra, an active conspiracy aiming at the life of

Snyyid Husain Ali KImn had been going on in the imperial

camp. The chief conspirator was the Mughal leader,

Muhammad Amin Khan Itimiid-nd-dflu1a,t uncle of

Hizam-nl-mulk, upon whose life the Sayyids bad recently

made more attempts than one. He succeeded in st caring a

lew faithful partners like Haider Q,nli Khan, an ambitious

and active Fir;>ian recently appointed Sa| orintundent of'lho

imperial artillery (Mir Afish) and Shall Abdul GIuaiTar, n

perfect scoundrel in the garb of a mendicant who succcss-

fuliy negotiated tiie queen-mother’s sympathy and counte-

nance to this heinous plot. Forgetting all his obligations,

Mir Muhammad Amin, too, who owed much to the S.-iyyids,

went over to the side of their enemies. Lulling Husain

Ali Khan's suspicion to sleep by outward display of zeal,

ho secretly took a leading part in the plot against his

patron’s life from start to finish.^

* Qnsfm. 213,

f Irvine, (U M I, 2G£, 2G8, 271, find Vol. II. ID, 37), hns confounded

the relationship between the Nizam nnd Aluhnramnd Amin Khan, some*

times calling them nephews nnd at other times nephew and unclee The
Nizam was a nephew of Muhammad Amin Khan as the following table will

show;—
Alam Shaikh

Khwaja Abid Mir Bhl-nd-din

Ghazi-nd-din Khan Muhammad Amin Khan
Firoz Jang.

Nizam-ul-mnlk

% Qfl6!m« 213; Warld. 195a,
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Some historians, ostensibly Mir Muhammad Amin's

apologists, have made an attempt to defend his traitorons

conduct by inventing a plausible excuse for it, while a few

others, like faithful partisans that they were, have totally

denied his participation in the plot. Khafi Khan, the

author of the MuniaklialaUti^ah, says that the Mir was

incited to take part in the conspiracy, for he had di ep<

roi^ted resentment against the d'sloynl Sayyid brothers who

had spilled the blood of the martyred emperor, Farrnkh-

siyar* (Skahidi Mazltim). Har Charaii Das, the author

of the Chahar GidBar-i-Shiijai, named after bis patron

Slinja ud-danla, has found it convenient to maintain

perfect silence on the point.t Ghulam Ali of Lucknow

goes one step further. He would have us believe that

Mir Muhammad Amin was not even present in the camp

lit that time and that he joined Muhammad Shah a few

days after Husaiu Ali Khan's assassination.^; Even a most

elementary knowledge of the Mughal history and of Mir

Muhammad' Amin’s character is enongh to demolish the

cobwebs of the above theories spun out of partisan jealousy

and bias. However cultured, the Mir was a regular

turn-coat in politics. He had no reason to be more loyal

to Earrukhsiyar than to Sayyid Husain Ali Khan to whom

ho owed his advancement in the world. Muhammad
Qosim,^ au honest historian, who gives the details of Mir

Muhammad Amin's active part in the plot and is supported

by moat of the contemporary varitera, was present in the

imperial camp at the time. He is more reliable than

* 1C. E. II 902, He has beea copied byl'. U (H. 17«}; Slnndan.

(vol. IV. 7<a) Ahival. (P. loSa) and others.

t Har Oharan, S61i-362a.

{ Imnd. 7, Perhaps Ghulam AH borrowed a part ol his nccoimt

from the Jauhuff p 61. The author of the Javhar, a protege of Alir

Muhammad Amin's rival, Khan DVnran, certainly derived bis Information

from mere bazar gossip. This shows that long before Ghulam Ail, interest-

ed people had invented this lying nonsense to shield the Mir from

condemnation by the public,

Qasim, 218,
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Ghulnm Ali, who wrote his account three generations Inter

in the court of Mir Mulmmraacl Amin's great-grandson,

Suadnt Ali Khan.

We are not enlightened by any contemporary autho-

rity as to the real motive of Mir Mahammad Amins

trenclicron> conduct towards his great patron. There is,

however, little doubt that his inordinate ambition for

worldly riches and power was rosp'msiblc for it. Eiiergelic

and enterprising as ho was, he mus*< have clearly realised

the p jssibilities of personal gain in a change of regime.

Knstnm Ali Khan ofShaiinbad and author of the rnn'/f/t f-

JTiviU describes a small incident which must also have

provoked him to join Mahammad Amin Ehan and his

partners. One day, writes he, while the imperial army

wap on the march, a report was brought to Sayyid Husain

Ali Khan tliat Mir Muiiammad Amin hud forcibl}' taken

a buffalo from an extremely poor peasant. The Mir

BaUishi, who was sympathetic to cultivators, directed the

Mir’s agent to produce an ncqnittancc from the said cnlti

vator. otherwise his master would be called to account.

Alarmed at this, Mir Mah.immnd Amin returned the man's

bnitalo but the latter did not agree to sign any neqaittance

till tlic Mir bad purchased f-or him fifty bnfifuloes.

The conspirators often met t> gether and discussed in

perfect secrecy the details of their plan and of how to

carry them into execution. In one of the stages after the

imperialists had left Fatehpnr Sikri Mir Muhammad Amin
went, in a dark night, to the tent of Mnhnmmcd Amin
'Khan Itiniad-nd-danla. As the result of consnltalions

between him, Itimad-nd-danln and Qnmr-ud din Khdn it was

decided that they shonld exeente their plot next morning

when the nrmy was on march, by suddenly surrounding the

ilitr Bakhslii’s horse by their contingents and-slaying him

'in the confusion. Bat, nnTnekily for'them'iHnsaih Ali Khan

on that day took his seat on an elephant instead of a

horse, making a sadden and snccessfnl attniek on him-
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impossible. Hence ibey postponed tbe esecntion of their

plot to another day.’^

In the night between the 7th and 8th of October, 1720,

the conspirators met and finally decided that their plot

slionid be executed next day. Early in the morning of

8th October (6th Zil Hijjah) the Emperor left the villages

of Malma and hlahkampar and, at about 1 1 a.m., reached a

place between those of Juind andBiund, now in Jaipur

State and situated about four miles east of Toda Bhonf and

about 75 miles south*west of Agra, where his advance tents

had been pitched. As usu^l', Husain Ali Khan and other

nobles conducted the Emperor to the entrance of the royal

tents and then took leave to go to their own tents. Muham-
mad Amin Khan Itimad-ud-daula, Mir Muhammad Amin
Khan and Some other conspirators {Jalladan) were also

present.^; Having taken his seat in his palanquin, Husain

Ali Khnn was about to start when Itimud-ud'danln, who

had before-hand filled his mouth with raw blood, simulated

vomitting and lay himself down on tbe ground.? After

rose-water and hed-mushk had been administered to him,

the patient was, in response to his own signs, carried to

Haider Quli Khan's tents near the imperial camp by a few

of Husain Ali Khan's men. This reduced the number of

attendants with the Mir Bjkhshi.§

Husain Ali Khan's palanquin now emerged from the

royal entrance, attended by only two or three men. Just

at this time, Haider Beg Daughlat, who had volunteered

himself to assassinate the Mir Bakhshi, appeared in the

company of one or two soldiers, with a petition in his hand,

complaining against Itimad-ud daula. Allowed to como

near, he handed over thp petition to the Sayyid who began

* L. M. II. 57.

f Kamwar. II| 32Sb. For ToUa Bhon nncl other places see farther on.

X Qasimt 21 G. He inclignnntly calls Itimqd^utl-dauln ntid his partners

exeentioners.*

^ Shakir* 16.

f Qasim. 21G 17,
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Some historians, ostensibly Mir Muhammad Amin's

apologists, have made an attempt to defend his traitorous

conduct by inventing a plausible excuse for it, while a few

others, like faithful partisans that they were, have totally

denied his participation in the plot. Khafi Kiian, the

author of the Muntakhaballiibuh, says that the Mir was

incited to take part in the conspiracy, for he had diep-

rooted resentment against the d'sloyal Sayyid brothers who

had spilled the blood of the martyred emperor, Farrukh-

siyar* (Shahidi Blazlum). Har Oharan Das, the author

of the Ghahar Gulzar-i-Shujai^ named after his patron

Shuja ud daula, has found it convenient to maintain

perfect silence on the point.f Ghulam Ali of Lucknow

goes one step further. He would have us believe that

Mir Muhammad Amin was not even present in the camp

at that time and that he joined Muhammad Shah a few

days after Husain Ali Khan’s assassination.^ Even a most

elementary knowledge of the Mughal history and of Mir

Muhammad Amin’s character is enough to demolish the

cobwebs of the above theories spun out of partisan jealousy

and bias. However cultured, the Mir was a regular

turn-coat in politics. He had no reason to be more loyal

to Parrukhsiyar than to Sayyid Husain Ali Khan to whom

he owed his advancement in the world. Muhammad

QasinijIF an honest historian, who gives the details of Mir

Muhammad Amin's active part in the plot and is supported

h-^ moat of the contemporary xoriters, was present in the

imperial camp at the time. He is more reliable than

» K. K. II 903. He has been copied by T. M (H. 17a)j M.aadan.

( 7ol. IV. 7ta) Abwal. (P. loSa) and otheis.

f Har Cbaran, o6lM62a*

X Imad. 7. Perhaps Ghulam Ali borrowed a part of his account

from the tTuuhdV^ p 61 » The author of the J(iuhcii\ a protege of Mir

Muhammad Amin’s rival, Khan Dauran, certainly derived his information

from mere bazar gossip* This shows that long before Ghulam AH, inteiest-

ed people had invented this lying nonsense to shield the Mir from

cou^lemriation by the public,

‘ Qasim, 213,
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shawl oyer his head, Mir Mahammad Amin, the boldest of

them all, therefore, forced his way into the ladies' apart-

ment with Husain Ali Hhon's head hanging from his hand.

With the words of hninblest supplication and apology on

his lips, he snatched the Emperor away from the lap of

the queen-mother, took him in his arms and brought him

forcibly out to the imperial gate way.*

Itimad ud-dnula seated the Emperor on an elephant,

himself taking his seat behind him. In spite of pretsingly

urgent appeals, no man of note or rank appeired to join the

imperialists. The conspirators, Mniiammad Amin Khan

Itimad-nd-duula, Qamar-ud din Khan and Mir Muhammad
Amin with about two hundred men, all told, were present.f

The Emperor was brought out none too soon. For,

his retinue was yet within the enclosure when G-hairat

Khan, a nephew of the murdered Sayyid was seen hurried-

ly advancing like a hungry lion, i^ttended by a slender

escort of forty to fifty troopers. Unaware, like most men

in the Sayyid camp of what had happened outside, he had

just sat down to break fast when the mournful news of his

uncle’s assassination was brought to him. Without eating

the morsel he had just taken, or even washing his hands,

he instantly mounted his elephant and harried towards

Muhammad Shah's camp. The imperial artillery, which had

begun to play on the Sayyid’s approach, thinned Ghairat

Khan's raulvs as soon as he reached within the gun-range.

Yet the brave youth went on advancing and hard pressed

Haider Quli Khan by showering arrows on him. Just at

this time, Mir Muhammad Amin, with his characteristic

bravery and disregard of personal danger, forced his way to

Haider Quli Khan and blocked the passage of the advancing

enemy. He made a bold stand and ionght valiantly.^

At this stage of the battle Khan Dauran with his men

came to support the imperialists. Meanwhile, Haji Bashir,

* Qasim, ibid
; TVarid. ibid ; K. £. II. 906; Siynr II. 433; T, 31. 72 i

t Qasim. 222; IVarid. 19S; K. K II. 906; Siyor II. iSB; T. M. 72 i

f Qasim. 221; E.E, 11.908; Siyar. U. 135.
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nn Abyssinian slave, sitting behind Haider Qtili Kluin,

fired Itis mntcb-lock with Mieh deadly aim that Gliairat

Khun instnntniieourlr drojiped down life-less on the

groHiiil.*

A few other desultory onsets headed by Husain AH
Khan's faithful servants and relations were easily repelled.

A note worthy feature of one of these attaeks was the

display of the ideal loyalty by a water-carrier and a

sweeper of the late Mir 13 tklishi, who cut their wa\' to the

Emperor’s chaplet room ( tashih-khana ) and cheerfully

gave up their lives to avenge the murder of their deceased

master.f

The Emperor had already given orders for the plunder

of tents and treasures of Husain All Khan and his

followers. So thoroughly was this work done that in a few

hours no trace of the huge Sayyid encampment could be

seen. Poor men suddenly became rich; menial servants

{gadaj/an) even obtained two to three thousands gold coins

each j:

8.—Mir Mohammad Amin* ennobled as Saadat Khan,

Dth October. 1720.

The victorious Emperor bold n grand darbar in the

Privj' Audience Chamber on 9th October, 1720 and
proceeded with the business of rewarding Muhammad
Amin Khan and his companions. Itimad-nd-dnuln was
raised to the exalted* olHcc of wazir with rank of 8,000

gat and aawar. Khan D.iariin Samsam-ud-daula was
promoted to the same rank and appointed Mir Bakhslii.

Qamar-ud-din Khan, the new wazir's son, obtained the post

of Second Bakhslii with the rank of' 7,000 gat and satcar.

Haider Quali Khan was promoted to 6,000 gat and 3,000

saioar, Mir Muhammad Amin, in recognition of his zeal

and services, was given the title of Saadat Khan Bahadur

* Wnrid. lOSbj Enmwar. II. 3S4n; Qasim. 824; K. K. II. 908,

t Ibid,

j Wnrid 19ob,
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(Lord of Good Fortune), and was promoted to the rank of

5,000 zat and 3,000 saimr?

Within a brief period of one year (since his appoint-

ment as Fanjdar of Hindnan and Biana) Saadat Khan
became a panj-Jiasari (commander of five thousands) by a

bold stroke of treachery. We are told by a Persian liistorian

of standard authority that he had also had his share of the

plunder of the Sayyid’s camp. He had obtained posses-

sion of Sayyid Ghairat Khan's tents, furniture and valu-

ables which the Emperor allowed him to retain .f

Further honours aw.aited Saadat Khan whose star was

now on the ascendant.

* Enmwar. II. 326a; E K.I I, 911. Ehafi Ehan wrongly Sives

Saadat Khan's promotion ns 6,(00 siU and 5,^00 «itoar. He commits a

similar mistake about Haider Quli Khan's grade.

Hadia 134.



CHAPTER II

SAADAT KHAN, GOVERNOR OF AGRA, 1720-1722
«

Saad.vt Khan’s appointment to Agra, IStii OcTonER, 1720.

After the mardcr of Snyyid HnsAin AH Khnn the

Deccan expedition being no longer necessary, Emperor

Muiiaiumnd Slmh and his court began their return march

towards the C.ipital on 1 1 til October, 1720. On the vra}',

there were several important adhesions and many promo-

tions; Saadat Klian, partienlnrly beeame recipient of

many an imperial favour. On the 13tli of Zil Hijjah, 1132

A. H. (15tii October, 1720) when the court reached and

encamped at the village of G-ipalpur, he was farther

promoted to the rank of 6,000 sat and 5,000 sawar, and

was appointed governor of the province of Akbarabad

(Agra) with the Eaujdar-ship of gird or parganas depen-

dant upon it.’’’ A special robe of honour, a horse, an

elephant, a standard and a kettle-drum were also bestowed

npon him. The new governor nominated Nil-konth

Nagar, his deputy to look after the administration of his

province, while he himself accompanied the Emperor to

fight Sayyid Abdulla Khnn.

1.—The battle of Hasanfub, 13th and 14th November,
1720.

Passing through Qasba Kama, Nandgnon and Barsana,

*KamwAr. II. 325b; Qasim. 229 Satyar, II; 461 wrongly thlnkR that

he was Appointed on 22m1 Rabi| 11 1133 IT, (iOUi Fcbninry 1721} On
tliAfc date he WAS given leave to go to Agra Imad, 7., is also wrong. It

says that Saadnt Khnn was appointed to Agra after the defeat of AbdnlJa

Khan,

Eamwar. lbid«
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Mnliaminad Shah reached and encamped near the village

of Hasanpur, situated on the right hank of the Jamna

and at the distance of 9^ miles north-west of Hodal, and

began making preparations for the coming contest with

his es-wazir. Sayyid Abdulla Ehan, too, who had, on

receipt of the sorrowful news of his younger brother's

assascinatiiin at Sarai Chath in tlie midnight of 9th

October, harricdly marched to Delhi, returned at the

head of a motley crowd estimated over one lakh of men,

with a pretender Saltan Ibrahim, the eldest son of Ead-,

usb-shan (crowned at tlm Sayyid's order on 15th Novem-

ber) and advanced as far as the village of Bilochpur,

sis miles north of Hasanpur and entrenched himself not

very far from the river.

The battle began in the morning of 18th November,

1720. Haider Quli Ehan, ckief of artillery and leader of

the imperial advance guard, placing bis guns in front,

turned upon Najm-ud-din All Ehan, the commander of

the Sayyid van and poured continuous fire with such

effect that the cs-wazir's guns were partially silenced.

Haider Quli Khan was powerfully supported by Ehan

Dauran and his men who were posted immediately behind

him. Saadat Ehan and Muhammad Ehan Bangasb moved

from their places, created a diversion on the left and

made fierce charges on the enemy.* The Sayyid plan of a

general onset having completely failed, they now stood on

the defensive behind their guns mounted on at high mound

sheltered by trees and rained houses of a deserted village.

Towards the evening most of Abdulla Elian's raw mercen-

aries deserted their master and at night-fall not more than

two or three thousand men were left with him.

The fighting was resumed the next morning. All

night long the imperial artillery had kept on doing its

destructive work so well-.that most of the es-wazir’s men

had melted away in darkness; and when he took the field

*fCamwar« Jl« 328bf
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in tilt* morning: lit* lind only abont one thousand troops

ronml In'* person. Willi the licroic coni’age that clinrnc-

iorisorl liis race, iic made a ficrec attempt to rcaoli the

EmpiTur'a person. But he had to pay dearly for his

rnslinoss. The men of Khan Danran, Saadnt Elian and

jMnlianimad Khan Bnngash pressed closely on from

all sides, snrrnnnded him and made attempts to capture

him alive. Feeling the cri-iis of the battle, Abdulla Elinn

dismounted from his elephant and bcg:in to fight on foot.

At this, his men, who had been only waiting for a decent

pretext, left the field in the utmost disorder. Abdulla

Khan stood almost alone in the midst of a huge crowd of

his enemies. Inspitc of two wounds that he had received,

he went on fighting valiantly till Haider Quit Elian

advanced up to him and politely asked him to surrender.

Abdulla Khan and Najm-ud-din Ali Khan, (who had come

to the hel|) of his brother) were seated on an elephant and

brought before the Emperor. Muhammad Shah entrusted

them to the custody of their eaptor. Prince Muhammad

Ibrahim, who had enjoyed a few days' mock sovereignty,

was also captured and sent back a prisoner to Salimgarh.*

The victorious Emperor Muhammad Shah now

resumed his journey towards Delhi on 16th Eovember,

1720. A few days' liesurely mnreh brought the royal

camp to the shrine of Nizam-ud-din Aulia, where on the

20th November (20ih Mnharrani, 1133-H.), Saadat Khan

was honoured with the title of Bahadur Jang (Brave in

battle; and was granted the highest insignia of honour

called theJInhi and ilfurafib.f On the 22nd, the Emperor,

mounting his favourite elephant, Ranjeet, made his

triumphal entry into the city of Delhi through the Ajmeri

gate in a gr.ind procession. Two mouths after, on the

Uih Rabi. 1. 1133 H. (12th January, 1721) Muhammad

Shah appointed Saadat Khan Captain of Imperial body

• Knmwar. II 328b.329a; Warid. 106a.l97n; I>. M. II. 89-91

t Siyar. II. 413j T. M. 88.J
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guards {Darogha-i-Khaioasan), and bestowed upon him a

robe of honour and a jewelled serjoech (aigrette).* Towards

the end of February, be was given leave to depart fur liis

province of Agra and take charge, in person, of his govern-

mentf Leaving at court Ahmad Quli Khan to act as liis

deputy in his new office, Saddat Khan left for Agra

probably in the beginning of March, 1721.

2.—Saadat Khan’s operations against the Jats of Agra.

Saadat Khan's first governorship proved a most

strenuous and difficult cblcrge. Besides most of the districts

of the modern division of that name, the province of

Agra, in bis time also, comprised the districts of Farrukhabad,

Etawa and Jalann and the territories of the present

States of iftlwar, Bharatpur, -Pholpur and Karauli and a

part of (xwalior and Jaipur Although nominally within

the Mughal Empire the Emperor and his agent had ceased

to exercise any effective control over the greater part of

this province. The formidable Jats of Bharatpur and

Sinsaui (16 miles north-west of Bharatpur) had quickly

extended their power to the close vicinity of Agra. The

Jats of the districts of Agra and Mathura also, in league

with their powerful clansmen of Bharatpur, were in

open revolt against the Government. The latter were the

first to feel the weight of Saadat Khan's arm. Soon after

his arrival at Agra, the new governor began a campaign

of extermination against them. He succeeded in driving

some of the rebel chiefs and their tribal levies into tbeir

‘ small mud-forts situated in the vicinity of Mathura on the

high way to Delhi. After a short siege in which he lost

four hundred of his men, Saadat Khan captured four of

these forts. He wrote an account of his success, to the

Emperor who replied by sending him a congratulatory

Eamwar. II. SS2a.

t Siyar 11*431.

f Ohahar GulsbaD|
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farman^ a dress of honour, and a jewelled .daggers* Before

Saadat Khan could follow up his success further, he was

recalled to court to conduct an expedition against Maha-

raja Ajit Singh of Mainvar, popularly known at Delhi as

^^Damad'kush^\

3.—Saadat Khan summoned to go against Ajit Singh,

SEPTEMBER; 1721.

Besides being hereditary ruler of his paternal State

of.Mai'war, Ajit Singh had also, for some time, been

governor of the Mughal provinces of Ajmer (appointed on

5th November, 17 19) and Gujrat. On the fall of the Sayyid

brothers, his court patrons, the Maharaja sliowed open

hostility to the Mughal Government. In both the provinces,

he insulted Islam and forbade the slaughter of cows.

Besides being the most important centre of Muslim pilgri-

mage in India, Ajmer lay in the midst of the powerful

states of Raj putana. The Mughal policj’', imitated by its'

successor, the Anglo-Indian Government was to concentrate

therein a sufficient number of troops and materials of war

against an emergency. It was entrusted to loyal and

powerful band?, usually Muslim, with as much armed

strength as possible, to keep the Rajputs in terror of the

Sluglial might. Gujrat was the gate of India in Mughal

times’^ both for commerce and friendly relations with the

outer Muslim world. Hence none of the two provinces

could be allowed to remain in such hostile hands as those

of Ajit Singh. But when tlie question of his suppression

was openly mooted out in the court, none of the three

great noble? ("Nizauml mulk being then in the Deccan)

Khan Dauran, Qamr ud-din Khan and Haider Quli Khan,

was found willing to risk his reputation where the mighty

Aurangzib had failed. Khan Dauran proposed to leave

Gujrat in the hands of the Maharaja, if he relinqished

his claim to Ajmer. But Haider Quli Khan was opposed

to such a proposal. On his suggestion^ Saadat Khau who

^Siyar. II. 45B;T, M. 8^5
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had established his reputation as a brave and tactful

soldier, was summoned from Agra.

Immediately after receiving the imperial summons
Saadat Ehan, ansious to earn a name for himself, set out

for Delhi, giving instructions to his officers and army to

follow him without delay. On the way, Churamnn Jat
made an unsuccessful attempt to hinder him from proceed-

ing further. But Saadat Shan, continuing his journey
by forced marches, reached the Capital towards the end
of Zi Qada, 1133 H. (about the middle of September,

,

1721 A D.}. But he discovered to his great disappointment

and chagrin that most "of the jealous nobles still looked

upon him as an upstart. They were unwilling to enlist

themselves and fight under his command. The liesitating

Dmperor, too, did not furnish him with as much money
and materials of war as he requested for. Hence Saadat

Khan could nob undertake the expedition.’^

4—^Defeat and Death of Nilkante Nagah,

26th Seftebiber, 1721.

Daring Saadat Klian's absence at Delhi the Jnts

issued from their jungle fastnesses and undid the results

of his previous campaign against them. At the time

of his departure for the imperial Capital, he had left

p'ositive instiractions to his deputy, Hilkanth Hagar,

to follow up his victory against the Jats and recover

as much of the country from their clutches as possible.

Accordingly, the deputy governor proceeded to Fatehpnr

Sikri with a view to reduce that district tu some sort of

-order. He succeeded in wresting several villages in the

neighbourhood from the hands of the sons of Churamnn
Jat and seizing many inhabitants and cattle from them.

When he was returning to his head-quarters on the 26th

of September, 1721 (5tk ZH Bijjahf 1133 H.) Mnhknm
Singh, the eldest son oif Churamnn npjieared suddenly

with 3,000 to 6,000 horse and foot, and fought a severe

• K. K. II. 936.3?; Slynr, II 461.
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battle with the deputy governor. Although Nilkanth

Nngar was the master of double the number of men

—

10,C00 horse and foot—his troops could not successfully

withstand the fierce onset of the turbnlent Jafs. The

deputy governor himself was struck by a bullet and fell

down lifeless on his elephant. His army, now left leaderlcss,

fled away from the field in the utmost disorder. The

victorious Jat made numerous prisoners and, laden ^Yith

a rich booty which consisted of all the elephants, horses

and other property of Nilkanth Nagar and arms and

hoiscs of his men, went back to his home,’^ probably

the tort of Sinsani. Within a few days of this success,

he forcibly obtained possession of many villages,

both of ISialsa (imperial domains) and Jngir lands, and

tamed the imperial revenue officers out of them.f

5.—Saadat Khar’s last cajipaior against the Jats,

1721-22.

Saadat Khan, who heard the news of the disaster

of Nilkanth Nagar's defeat and death at Delhi returned

immediately to Agra in October.^ 1721, and was

joined by an unespected ally, Badan Singh Jat, son of

Churaman's brother and father of Surajmal w'ho tvas to

become a most notable figure in Indian history in the

second and third quarters of the 18bh century. On
Churaman's death in Zil Hijjah 1133 H. (22nd September-

20th October 1721) a quarrel had sprung up between

his sons and nephew, Badan Singh, who now sought the

assistance of the enemy of his house, Saadat Khan

* ShiT.1 . 03n; Siyar. II. <66; L. M. 11. 131

f Shiva Ona.

$ Irvine’s paragraph in the L.M.II. p, 121 produces (he impression

(and it is sa designed by him) (hat Snadat Khan had not taken the charge

oC the province in person before the death of Kilhanth Kagar. But this is

erroneous.

Siyar IT. 436, crroneoimly believes that Saadat Khan was at this time

also governor of Ondii in addition to Agra. Its account of NilkantVs death

is also wrong.
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patronised the Jat fugitive and promised him aid against

his cousins. Under Badan Singh's guidance he began his

second campaign against the Jats the details of which

have not, unfortunately, been noticed by any historian.

Not-with-standing all his clever diplomay and warfare

which lasted for about sis months Saadat Khan achieved

no success against the enemy. Unlike Rajputs who risk

their all in open pitched battles, Jats were found of

irregular fighting. They would issue from their places of

refuge, fall upon the enemy and then disappear in the

woods. Being unaccustomed to this mode of warfare;

Saadat Khan was powerless against them.*

Saadat Khan having failed to subdue the Jats, the

command of the espedition was given to Baja Jui Singh

Kachhwaha of Amber on the 19lh April, 1722. But he

would not proceed till he was formally appointed governor

of Agra. Saadat Khan wa«, therefure, deprived of the

province which was conferred upon Jai Singh on the 1st

September, 1722 A. D. (21st Zi Q.ada 1134,

* Shiva. 9»b-95a: E. IC. II. 914 45; M. U 1161-61; L. M. II, 121

One ot Snadnt Khan's letters written to the Emperor most probably

at the time when rnmours of his rcmornl from Agra were current throws

some light upon the nature of his difScultiPS and the extent of sncccc&s he

had achieved against the Jats. He says that when th*3 governor-ship of

Agra was offered 'to him, nobody else was found willing to accept the office.

Now, after his work there, every noble is willing to accept it. As for (he

strength of the Jats, it has increased much more than what it was in the

past. He has been forced to keep 80,000 horse in his pay which has been

causing heavy expend!tare and he has run into a huge debt of about ten

lakhs of rupees. This misery has been caused by faithful service in the

Empsror's cause. Other nobles having double and treble Jagirs, don't

keep even half the number of troops as he. Sec Mansnr-ul-Maktnbat, 9*38.

f Kamwnr. II. 386a and b.

Sirn^. II. loG, wrongly says that Saadat Khan was removed from Agra

owing to Khan Dauraii's intrigues.

Agra District Gasetter p. IGO, by II. R. Neville, erroneously writes

that Jai Singh was engaged by Saadat Khan and that he failed against

the Jats of Biaratpur. Tiie Rajn was appointed by Kluhammad Shah and

he inflictei a ernshing blow to the Jats under Chumman's sons.



CHAPTER III.

GOVERNORSHIP OF OUDH, SEPTEMBER 1722-

MARCH, 1739.

1.

—

Saadat Khan appointed to Oddh,

9th September, 1722.

Saadiit Khan now started for Delhi which he reached

on the 1st September, 1722, the date on which Raja Jai

Singh, his successor was formally installed in the office o£

governor of Agra. The Emperor being displeased with

him for his failure against the Jats did not condescend to

grant Saadat Khan an audience, but directed him to

proceed to Oudh immediately, which province including

the Faujdari of Gorakhpur was bestowed upon him. A
robe of honour as investiture for both these offices was

despatched to him by a messenger,* Raja Girdhar Bahadur

Nagar, the then governor of Oudh being transferred to

Maiwa on 9th September, 1722 (2d ih Zi Qada, 1134 H.).

September 9, 1722 A. D. should, therefore, be regarded

as the virtual date of Saadat Khan' appointment to Oudh.t

*Kamrv’ar H. 336 Imvl. p 7., gives, among others, a very fantastic

C11153 of Saa<Ut Khan's transfer from Agra to Oadh. lie says that the

rivenusa of Agra being only H lakhs of Us.—a very small sum—the

was extremely kinil to Saadat Khan conferred on him the

richer prorlece of Ondh. There cannot be a more fiat lie. The terenues

of Agra were more than double of those of Oudh. Sec Chahard-Galshan.

30-34.

fDifiercnt wrong dates of Snndafc Khan's appointment to Oudh arc

given. Ilarcharan s memory hopelessly failed him fic g^res 1141 H.

and says that the XawaVs predecessor in Oudh was Hardc Krim, see p
33Ga; V. A. Smith, Oxford History of India, (1919) p. dCGgivesKdf

A. B. P. CarnegT, Historical Sketch cf Fysabad Tebsili P, 29, has 1732;
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2.—Oddh in 1722 A. D.

The Province of Ondh formed an integral part' of the

Mnghal Empire since ilie days of Babnr. Its geographical

situation, equable climate and fertility of soil gave it an

unique place among the provinces of Mughal India.

While its multifarious product^' .fiUed the coffers of

Emperors, its hardy and ' population swelled the

ranks of the imperial forces.* It continued virtually to

be a province of the decaying Empire till 1722 when

Saadat Ehan, the new governor, laid the foundation, in

fact, if not in name, of an independent Muslim dynasty

under whose rule Luclinow,'!' its Capital, prospered to

rival Delhi in wealth, magnificence and culture.

Ondh of today, comprising as it does of the twelve

out of forty eight districts of the modern'United Provinces

of Agra and Ondh, differs considerably from what it was

in 1722, A. D. Prom the time of Akbar to that of

Muhammad Shah, however, there bad been little change

in the bouud'jries and area of this province. Rai Chhatar-

man, a contemporary of both Saadat Khan and Safdar Jang

records the same boundaries, the same number and names

of sarltars (districts) of Ondh and even of its^ chief towns

in his Chahar (xulshan, completed in 1759, as were given

about two centuries before by Abnlfazl in his monumental

work, the Ain-i-Akbari. Besides the present twelve

Irvm, Garden of India p. 78, gires 1720, perhaps nncritical acceptance

nf Imadk which has 1132 H. (172D A. D.); l^eTlHc, DIstt* Gazetteer of

BiRti (1907) p 153 and Gorakhpnr Gazetteer (1909) p. 163| gives 1721

Ocher Gazetteers give similar wrong dates. Imp, Gaz. vol. VllT. 505| by

Hunt* r has 1732.

* Speaking of the people of Ondh in 1845 Sir Henry Lawrence says

that ’‘They furnish the best disciplined infantry in India. Three-fourths

of the Bengal native infantry come from Ondh.'* (Calcutta Review, T.

of 1881 p. 626).

f Thn original capital Fyzabhd was forsaken by Saadat Ehan's great

grandeon, Asaf-nd-daula. In 1816 Gbazinddin Haider, the 7th rnler of

Ondh assumed the title of King of Ondh at the instigation of Lord

HnstlngSi^declaring his independence of the Empire in name, too.
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districts, it then alsoincluded in it the sarkar of Gorakhpur

which was roughly equivalent to the modern districts of

Gorakhpur nnd Bnsti. Some portion of modern Oudb, on

the other hand, did not form part of its medieval name*

sake. The eastern half of the present district of Eyzubad,

eastern and southern portions of Sullanpur and southern

pare of the Bui Bareli district weie then included in the

Allahabad Province.

Daring the time of Muhammad Shah as well as in that

of Akbar the privlnce was bounded by the mountains

(the Himalayas) in the north, Bihar in the east, Manikpnr

sarkar in the hllahabad suba in the south and the Kanauj

sarkar in the west. The length from the eastern cstremity

of Gorakhpur aar/car to Kanauj was 135 Jeos (about 270

miles) and the breadth from the northern mountains to the

northern end of the Manikpnr sarkar was 115 kos (about

230 miles.) The province was unevenly divided into five

districts or sarkars of Haveli Oudh (Pyzabad), Gorakhpur,

Bahraich, Lucknow and Khairabad nnd comprised an area

of 1,01,71,080 Bighas.*

Saadat Khan found Oudh a land of semMiidependent

feudal barons of varying degrees of strength and political

importance. Tiie most notable among these chiefs were

Mohan Bingh, Baja of Tiloi in the present Bui Bareli dis-

trict, Bnjas ofBans! and Basulpur and Bina^akpur in Basti,

(Jhhutradhari Sing Sombansi, Baja of Fratapgarh, Chet Bai

Buis of Baiswarn, Baja Dutta Singlia of Gonda and Baja

Narain Singh of Balrampur in the Gonda district. Besides

these there were numerous chieftains of lesser importance

and a consider.\bIe number of petty zemindars who, too,

like their more powerful brethern, had acquired virtual

independence during the weak rule of Aurangzib's succes-

sors. Each of these chiefs possessed a strongly built brick

or mud fortress (garhi) usually in an almost inaccessible

village surrounded by a belt of thick forcst.t Each had

* AiiM-AKhnri tr. by BlocliniftTiii.

f Mnnsur., Letters No. 9 nnd 24; Tnbsirat-nbKnsIrjni 2]Sb-SlP/i.
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liis own- arm}’’, limited onl}r by his financial resonrccs

and bis own civil establishment. The jndicial and

esecntive functions were concentrated in the hands of

the chief, though petty disputes continued to be decided

by caste or village panchayats. His despotic authority

over his subjects was limited by the presence of many
rivals around him (sometimes one chief obtained a sanad

from the provincial government for villages belonging to

another chief and so there were interminable quarrels

between them) and by the fact that owing to his limited

resources he had to seek armed assistance of his people,

in times of emergency, ncgainst the encroachment of the

government,*

3.-~CAFTnRE OF Ldoenow, 1722.

The city of Lucknow, which then disputed the claims

of Fyzabad (at that time called the city of Oudh) for being

the capital of Oudh as it now does that of Allahabad for

being the capital of the modern United Provinces of Agra

and Oudh, was in the hands of the celebrated Sheikhzadas.

Their ancestors are said to have been the earliest Muslim

conquerorsf of the province. But, after centuries of poli-

tical importance, they had sunk into poverty and insigni-

ficance. During the reign of Akbar, one of them named

Shaikh Abdul Rahim, a poor resident of Bijnor, obtained

Lucknow and the neighbouring villages in Jagir, settled

down at the town and built there five palaces known as

Panch-inahala for his five wives and one for himself on

the bank oE the GomtLj: Since then, his descendants, the

'Shaikhzadas, remained in possession of Lucknow and the

outlying country till Saadat Khan was appointed to the

governorship of the province. Important provincial officers

*Bntter'B Topography and Statistics of Sonthem Oudh, 1889; Oudh

Gazetteers Vols. I and II; Ohronlcles of Oonao.

fimperial Gazetteer by Hnnter, Vol, 'VI{I P. 606,

I^Sawin'iliat (Urdn), P. 84,
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used to be selected from amongst tbeir rank nnd tlicy

always dcSed the authority of a new governor, if he

happened to be an outsider nnd iiindo every attempt to

create diflicnltics around him.

A tradition, preserved in Knmal-ud-din Haider's Satra

nihat-Salatin-i-Oiidh, when purged of its absurdities, gives

us n fairly necurnte idea o£ Saadat Khan's movements for

sometime after his appointment He assembled his Mughal

troopSj enlisted fresh ones and purchase d oxen to draw

his field artillery. He then set out for Ondh nnd, passing

through Bareilly, reached Fnrrnkbabad where he became

a guest of Muhammad Kban Bnngasii. The Afghan chief

gave him an idea of the strength, resources nnd pride of

tbo Sliaik-hzadas of Lucknow and advised him to befriend

the Shaikhs of Knkori, their enemies, before entering

Lucknow. Sandat Khnn left Farrnkhabnd and crossed tho

Ganges in the rainy season. It is said that when his boat

reached the middle of the river, a fish leapt into tho Nawab's

\ap. Considering it to be a good omen, ho treasured the

Ssh cnrefally, its skeleton remaining with his descendants

^ill the full of his dynasty. Marching to Knkori, a few

miles west of Lucknow, Sandat Khan entered into an

alliance with the Sliaikhs of that town who acquainted him

with the strength and treahness of Lucknow, its defences

nnd the nature of the country. He, now, resumed his march

towards Lucknow and encamped at n small distance from

it. Finding the Shnikhzadas unaware, he crossed the

Gomti during the night at Gau Ghat, half a mile north west

of the town and silently marched into the city with a part

of his army and artillery. There hang a naked sword from

the gate, the Shaikhan Darwnza, to which all new comers

were required to bow to acknowledge the prond supremacy of

its owners. SaadatKhan pulled down the sword and delivered

a sadden attack upon the confounded Shaikhzndas who put

up a feeble resistance at the Akbari Gale. But they were

beaten nnd forced to submit and to vacate their palace,

Fanchmahala^ fop the governori The town and the district
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of Luoknovr were tfaas easily occupied by Saadat Hban's

men.*

The fame of this success rang through the length and

breadth of Ondh and brought in numerous submissions of

chieftains. With the wisdom and tact of a statesman,

Saadat Klian accepted these submissions and confirmed even

indifferent chiefs in their respective estates and entrusted

to them the collection of revenue, provided they paid their

dues regularly. Many more chiefs now tendered their

allegiance and the new governor's authority was quietly

recognized in most parts of the province.

4.—^Defeat and deact of Mohae Sikgh of Tiloi.

There were, however, many bold spirits who would

not easily stoop to submit. The most redoubtable among

such princes was Raja Mohan Singh Kanhpuria of Tiloi,

f

about 18 miles north-east of 'Bai Bareli. Unlike most of

the Bnjput clans in Ondh, the Kanhpurias do not claim

descent from any chief of Bajpntana. Their principal

ancestor was one Kanh who is said to have been a petty

zeminder of Eanhpur, situated some miles south east of

Solon in the Bai Bareli district. Kanh's sons, Sahas and

Bahas attacked and drove away the Bhar lenders, Tiloki

and Biloki who held sway over the neighbouring country,

and founded the ruling houses of Eaithaula in Fratapgarh

and Tiloi in Bae Bareli respectively. Mohan Singh was a

direct descendant of Bahas. A most energetic and talented

prince, he procured the murder of bis father, Gopnl Singh,

who favoured the' succession of his younger son Bihal

Singh, and forcibly seated himself on the gadi of Tiloi. To

fire the imagination of his troops and to win their support,

he plundered the Sayyids of Mnstafabad, about 12 miles

north-west of Manikpur. “ He (Baja Mohan Singh) then

turned against the Bais under Bana Amur Singh (head of

* Sawanihat. Ta-Sa,

f Tiloi is a Tillage and seat o£ residence of the local Haja in Slaharaj

Ganj Tehsil in the Kai Bareli district. It is abont 18 miles north-east of

Bae Bareli. Sheet. 68^.
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Saibnsi Clan and ruler of Klinjnr^'aon estate), but tbc two

forces were so equally mntclicd that a compromise was

clfccled and a boundary fixed between the two clans. Ilis

next performance was to establish his authority in Jngdish*

pur*^ over the Bhalc Sultans, and then he marched through

Inlmuna and Subelmf . A. fresh expedition

led him against the Nuihasta Bnis of Bnchhrawnn,j; but,

here, he met his match in the person of Chet Bni, the

famous bastord of Kurri Sidauli, and returning thence

he made fresh conquests in the south*wcst of the Fyzabad

district."§

Sandnt Khan would not tolerate such private wars in

the immediate vicinity of his capital, Byzabad. On Mohan
Singli's refusal to surrender the parganas of the Eyzabad

sarkar that he had seized, Saadat Khan, with his charnctcris*

tic energy, proceeded to crush the power of the Kanhpurin

clan. The Raja also brought into the field a powerful

army whose number has been exaggerated by the author

of the Ima-us-Saadat to the incredible figure of " about

fifty thousand Rajputs.” In the contest which proved to

be as fierce as it was well-matched, the brave chief of Tiloi

died fighting to bis last breath. His army, left without a

leader, fled from the field in confusion and panic. This

took place probably in the beginning^ of 1723 A. D.

Saadat Khan obtained possession of Inhauna and other

*Jagdishpur is 11 miles north-west of Tiloi. It is in Snltanpur

district. Sheet G3F.

t Inbanna is 9 miics north of Tiloi and Subeha is 9 miles north-west

of Inhnunn. Sheet G3F,

t Biicbhnrawan is 19 miles north-west of Ilac Kircli. It is a railw.iy

station on B 1, By, between Lneknow and line Bareli.

§ District Qaacttccr of line Biircli by Neville, (1996) pp 82-83.

^ Imnd 8. Imad says that Saadat Khan had 10,000 men, while Mohan
Singh bronght into the field 50,000 Kajputs. We know that, when in Agra,

Saadat Khan possessed 80,000 troops (see Mnnsnr. Letter No 35) and he
bad enlisted some mote before entering Oudb. He conld not, therefore,

have less than 30,COO men in the field. The Baja’s nnmbers are clearly

exaggerated, for his resonrees could not maintdin such a bnge army.
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parganas wlijcli had been forcibly seized by Mohan Singh.

Bat as the largest part o£ the Tiloi estate then lay in the

Allahabad province, it could not be anneKcd and Mohan
Singh's immediate snccd^sor quickly i ec^^vered his power

and possessions. This success over the most turbulent

chief in Oudh, however, enhanced Saadat Khan’s prestige

and struck terror into the heart of rebellious zemindars,

many of whom speedily tendered their allegiance to the

Nawab. The governor, now, carried out a fresh revenue

settlement which greatly increased the revenues of the

province. For these services Emperor Muhammad Shah

rewarded him with the^itle of Burhan ubmnlk.^

5.—Saadat Khah qdarrrls with Mdzaffab Khan,

September-Octobsr, 1723.

Ansious to play a part in court politics, Saadat Khan
now returned to Delhi, leading his deputy to administer

the province. At court, he soon picked a quarrel wi h

MuzafEar Khan, the brother of Khan Dauran Samsam-nd*

daula, imperial paymaster general and a close associate of

the frivolons and youthful Emperor known, to this day,

among the citizens of Delhi as Mnhammad Shah
" BangUa\ A Persian of the town of Naishapur in the

service of MuzafFar Khan having been charged with mis<

appropriation of his master's money was thrown into

prison. Being the criminal's fellow townsman, Saadat

Khan Burhan ul-mulk requested Muzaffar Khan to release,

the man, himself offering to stand his surety. Instead of

acceding to the request, Muzaffar gave him an insulting^

rebuff. To conceal his discomfiture, Saadat Khan repeated

the offer. Muzaffar Khan gi'ew still more violent and hot.

words were exchanged between the two nobles. They were

about to come to blows whon they were separated by the

officials standing by. Both now prepared to fight out

the quarrel in the open' field. Muzaffar Khan and his

brother won the support of Muhammad Khan Bangash of

* Imad 8.
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Earrakliabnd, while Saadnt Khan was famished troops hy

his friend, Boslian-nd>daaIn.

Qnmr-nd din Khan, however, intervened at this stage

and bronght the dispute to an end. The Emperor was

highly displeased w'itli both and ordered Sandat Khan back

to Oadh and sent MnzatFur Khan awn}' to his province oF

Ajmer (September- October].^

6.—Sakdar Jakg APPorsTED Dupott Governor of

Odoh, 1724

Saadat Khan Barlmn-ul-mnlk was yet at Ddlhi when

arrived at Fyzabad his young nephew, Mirza Muhammad
Mnqim whom he had invited from his native town of

Naisliapur;’ Mirza Muqim was the second son of Jafar

Beg Khan and was born oE the eldest sister of Sandat

Khan. His mother having died, wliile ho was yet a baby

of sis months, he iras brought up by Sandat Khan's second

sister. Soon after his appointment to Oudl), Barhan-n'>malk

sent a letter to Naishapur, inviting his nephew to India.

We have it on the nnassnilablc testimony of tlie author of

the MiraUi-Ahmadi that Mirza Muqim, accompanied by

Mir Muhammad Baqar, Saadat Khan's elder brother,

landed at the port of Surat in the month of April, 1723

A. D. Of the travellers, adds the historian, Mirza Muqim
was quite fresh to India. They stayed for a few days at

Ahemadabad to make preparations for the long journey

overland they were about to undertake.t Sometime after

their arrival at Fyzabad, Saadat Khan gave his eldest

daughter, Sadar-i-Jahan alias Sadrunnisa Begam in

marriage to the young Mirza, celebrating the occasion

with usual festivities (sometime in 1724 A. D.) The bride

had eompleted her twelfth year$ and the bride*groom was

• T.. BI. II. 131-186.

t Blirat II. 88B

f Saioanihat gives IS years. Imad p. C. says that she was five years

t>{ age or more at the time oE Saadat Khan's appointment to Hinduan and
Biana, The date of this appointment according to Imad being 1188- H., its
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(I little over fifteen or sisteen. Not long' after the marriage,

Suadat Khan nominated his nephew and son-in-law his

deputy in Ondh and sometime later procured for him tlie

title of Ahulmansur Khan* from Emperor Mnhainmad

Shah. Of this wedlock was horn in 1144 H-f (July, 1731-

Jane, 1732 A, D.) the only child of his parents, Jalal-ud-diii

Haider, known to history by his more famons title, Shuja-

ud-danla.

7.

—

Suppression of the Barons of Oudel

Persian histories write in general terms that Saadat

Khan thoroughly uprooted all the refractory chiefs of

Oudh and restored complete peace and order in the

province, A close study of the history of the Sula,

however, reveals a different state of things. Some of the

Rajput chiefs, specially the head of the Kanhpuria clan

of Tiloi and the Bais of Baisttrnra inhabiting the Unao and

the Rae Bareli districts, could not be properly subdued.

They continued to give trouble to the soldier-governor

and even to his successor Abulinansur Khan Safdar Jang.

We are in possession of a large number of letters, happily

preserved iu the Jahti-i-Tdhezib Library (housed in the

Bifah-i-Am-Glvh) at Lucknow written by Nawab-Wazir

Safdar Jang to the Emperor, ofScials of the Empire, his

own subordinates and other notable personages of the time,

which throw important light on the history of Oudh. In

most of these letters, Safdar Jang complains of the refrac-

tory nature of the Oudh chiefs who were capable of

creating disturbance in the twinkling of an eye and were

calcnlation would make her, in 1135 H. (1724 A. D,), a little over twelve

Hence Mim Mnqim conld not have been at that time more than 15 or 16.

* pp. 8 and 9. It wrongly mya th.it the title oC Safdar Jang
.

was procured at this time. It was given after Saadat Khan's death.

t The last line of the following verse gives the date

ulXsl Jbity -

In the house of Nawab (Ahnl) Mnnsnr (Eban), rose the spn from the

horiaon of light.
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more ilangcrons than the MarAthns oE the Decenn, the

hereditary enemies of the Mughal Empire.*

Snndat Khan’s credit lies in thoroughly keeping the

big landlords in cheek and in maintaining order in Ondh.

How diiHcnlt this task was can be imagined from a pcl'asal

of the letters of Rad-andnz Khan, faujdar of Baiswara

daring the later years oE Aurangzib's reign, collected

together and entitled ^'Inslia-i-lioshan Kalam" by his

Munshi named Blmpat Rai. These letters give a. graphic

pictnro of lawlessness in Ondh daring the later years of

Aurangzib's rule, of the presence of turbulent zemindars,

in nil the districts, who did not pay revenues escept at

the point of sword, of open robbery ia the parganns of

Lucknow, 'Bijnorc, Kursi and elsewhere, and of the

unsnfety of roads even in the close proximity of the city

of Lucknow.i' Instead of an appreciable improvement,

the conditions must have been worsened daring the weak

rule of Aurangzib’s unworthy successors. Saadat Khan

was, therefore, required to bo up in arms against the Ondh

chiefs to the end of his life.

Towards the beginning of 1725, Saadat Khan was forced

to turn his attention to the northern parganns of the modern

districts of Basti and Gorakhpur where great lawlessness,

to the extent of anarchy, had been reigning for several

years. With the help of Banjara mercenaries—a comma*

nity of merchant robbers—Tilak Sen of Tilkapur, then in

Gorakhpur but now in the Tarai belonging to Nepal, had

been laying waste the northern tracts of the districts by

plunder and rapine. So thoroughly had the Banjaras done

their work that much of the country had become desolate.

To chastii^e Tiink Sen and his allies Saadat Khan sent a

strong force to reinforce the garrison at Gorakhpur.

Several irregular engagements were fought with the free-

booters; bat little impression could be made upon them,

^ Maktubat i-Mansnrin, Letter No. 7. p. 12.

t Inshai. pp. 2-21
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They woald disappear in the woods and, on the withdrawal

oi the Nawab’s army, issue out oE their jungle fastnesses

and resume the work of destruction. This state oE affairs

continued till the time of Safdar Jang who, after a pro-

longed warfare, restoredsome sort of order in the districts.*

The most important Rajput clan in Oudh during the

17th and 18th centuries was the great Bais clan of Bais-

wara. Baiswara, which then comprised the seven pargnnas

oE Fauhan, Fatan, Bihar, Bhagwant-nagar, Magrayar,

G-hatampur and Daundiakhera, now included in the Furwa

Tehsil of the IJnao district, was the cradle-land of the most

famous branch of the Baxs clan, known as Tilok-Chandi

Bais from their chief ancestor, the great Baja Tilok Cband

of Daundiakhera, situated on the Ganges, about 25 miles

south-east ofGawnpore. Tilok Ghand had two sons, namely

Frathi Singh and Harihar D.eo. From the first descended

the houses of Daundiakhera, Maurawan, and Furwa Ran-

bhirpnr, and from the second sprang the Saibasi and

Naibasti houses, nil quarrelling among themselves and with

their neighbours. Baiswara was not only famous for the

strength and turbulonce of its chiefs, but was also regarded

as an important seat of Hindu orthodoxy and culture in

Oudh. To our own day, village folk in this province believe

that to be a resident of Baiswara means to be of good breed-

ing. At the head of a formidable force well-equipped with

artillery, Saadat started from Fyzabad to subdue the Bais

chiefs. Almost all tendered, their allegiance and agreed to

pay tribute to the governor. But Ghait Rai, a brother of

Sadiq Singh of Hurri Sudauli, 6 miles north-west of Bachh-

’rawan, scornfully rejected the proposal oE an abject

surrender and offered a stubborn resistance in his strong-

hold of Facchim gaon,t situated about 15 miles north west

of Rai Bareli. So successfully did he cariy on the.defence

of his fort that the Nawab, who was highly impressed by

* Gornkhpur and Basti Distfc. Qaactteer (1907) pp. 182 pnd 153

respectively.

For Sqrri Sqdaqii and Pachhira-gaon. See sheet 03 P.
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liis vbIoui* and tenacity, abated half his demands. Chnit

liiii submitted and was treated by Saadat Khan with great

consideration. The Knwab agreed to accept only half the

revenue he had originally imposed on his gallant foe.*’

The Janwar State of Balrampur, in the modern district

of Gonda, iras fast I'i&ing to importance during the first

quarter of the iStli centur}'. The original ancestors of the

Janwar ciiieE belonged to Gujrat. Sometime in the 14th

centur}' A.D., tliey migrated to Ondh and founded the great

Ilcnnna State. One of their descendants, in the seventh

generation from the original immigrants^ separated from

the main branch and occupied the country between the

RaptI and the Knwana rivers after having expelled a tribe

of carpenters who held sway over that tract. His son

Ralram Das founded the town of Balrampur and made it

his residence. Prom this time Balrampur began gradually

acquiring valuable accession of territory, chiefly by

conquest, and in the time of Saadat Khan it was a big and

powerful state. The Nawab's contemporary on the gadi

of the State was Raja Haruin Singh who came into conflict

with tlie provincial government. The Kt<ja submitted and

agreed to pay revenue only after he had been defeated in

two pitched battles. His successors chafed under the yoke

and paid state dues only under the heels of the militaryf

force.

The most powerful chief of the district, however, was

Rajii Dutta Singh, the Bisen ruler o£ Gonda whose terri-

tori- s lay witliin the jurisdiction of Alwal Khan, the Nazim

of Baliraich on behalf of Saadat Khan Burhan-ul-mulk.

The to-vn ofGonda was founded by his chief ancestor, Man
Singh Bisen, in the time of Jehnngir, (1605'1627 A. D.),

and since that time the city and the estate of that name had

continued to be the possession oE the Bisen family. Dutta

Singh having refused to pay tlie allotted tribute, Saadat

* RlHot's Chronicles of Oonao, 9-74.

f Uuntln Gazetteer (1905}, pp. 78-79.
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EliiRR sent Alwal Khan with a considerable force against

the Raja. Alwal'Khan crossed the Ghaghra at Paskn, 28 miles

north-west of Fyzabad, and stormed the local fort with the

assistance of theKallian Rajputs who were inimical to. their

neighbonrs, the Risen. He then advanc'd upon Gonda

and Datta Singh, whose troops were at this time away, was

compelled to sue for peace. Bat, in the meanwhile, the Raja

succeeded in collecting an army and a fiercely contested

battle was fought at Sarbangpur,* 9 miles west of Gondn,

in which Alwal Khan was slain by Bhairon Rai, a vassal of

the Raja. Bat next time Saadat Khan sent a bigger force

which besieged Gh)ndar^ Heanwhile, news reached of the

near approach of re-in£orcements to the Bisen lord from his

clansmen in the north of his state. Fearing to be caught

between the two forces, the Musalmans raised the siege.

Both the parties had, by now, grown tired of prolonged

warfare. Dutta Singh agreed to pay tribute, while Saadat

Khan acceded to his request ofconstituting his estate under

an altogether separate jurisdiction. But, “This arrange-

ment does not seem to have curtailed Dutta Singh's power,

but rather to have increased it so great was his

influence (after this peace) that all the chieftains north of

the Ghaghra, Nanpara alone excepted, acknowledged him

as suzerain and brought their forces into the held at his

command.t

^ For Paska sec sheeb 63 F« and for Sarbangpur sheet Ko. G3Ke

t uiatfc Gassctteer of Gonda (1906), p 147,



CHAPTER IV

EXPANSION OF THE VICEROYALTY OF OUDH

1.

—

Saadat Ehak acquires Benares, Ghazifur, Jaunfur,

AND CfiUNAR.

In the, early years o£ Mnhammad Shah’s reign a noble,

named Murtaza Ehan, was given in Jagir the four sarkars

of Benares, Jannpur, Ghazipur and Gliunargarh which now

roughly represent the modern district of Benares with the

territory of Maharaja of Bsnares and the districts of Jnun-

pnr, Ghazipnr, Azamgarh and Bnllia and the eastern portion

of Mirzapur. Nawab Murtaza Ehan appuint'id to these dis-

tricts a relation of his. named Buslam Ali Ehan who bound

himself to pay an annual sum of fire lakhs of Rupees to tiie

Nawab.* It seems that this sum was not regularly remitted

to the Jagirdar. Being a simple-minded and indolent man,

Rustam Ali Ehan was little fitted to discharge the difficult

duties of his office. He could not keep the big zemindars in

bis districts in check and make them pay the annual revenues.

Accordingly when Saadat Ehan brought pence, order and

security to the distracted country of Oudb, Murtaza Ehan
was glad to lease his districts to him on an annual sum of

seven lakhs of rupees (about 1728 A. D.}. As these districts

lay on the eastern boundary of Ondh, Saadat Ehan found

his eastern frontier automatically pushed to the limit of

the modern United Provinces of Agra and Oudh in that

direction. He allowed Rnstam Ali Ehan to remain in

charge of the districts on the condition of his agreeing to

* Biilwaut 3a find b.
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pay Iiim eiglit lakhs of Rupees* annually instead of five

lakhs that he used to remit to Murtaza Khan.

The reputation of Saadnt Khan’s success in Oudh
overaured almost all the big zemindars in his newly acquired

territories into submission. But Mahabat Khan, a heredi-

tary chief of Azamgarh who had refused to make any pay-

ment to Murtaza Khan tried the same with Burhan-nl-niulk.

Unwilling to put up with such recusancy, Saadat Khan
marched in person to Azamgarh. Afraid of the Nawab's

formidable force, the rebel chief now sent messages of

submission with the offer of rich presents in addition. But

the governor, who was determined to make an example of

Mahabat Knan, proved obdurate. The latter, therefore,

left the town secretly, crossed the Ghaghra and fied to the

Gorakhpur district. On a second thought, however, he

returned to Azamgarh and threw himself at the mercy of

Saadat Khan, who sent him into canfinement in the town

ofGorakhpur, where he died sometime after. His son Iradat

Khan was installed in the Taluqa, and so successful was

Saadat Khan's rule there that Azamgarh remained quiet

till 1750, when Safdar Jung’s defeat at the hands of Ahmad
Khan Bangasli of Raarnkhabad enconragfd the local ruler

to join a confederacy of rebel chiefs of Oudh against the

Nawab wazir.f

2.

—

The Capthbe op the fobt op Chaohendi, 1729.

In the year 1729, Saadat Khan Burhan-ul-mullc,

accompanied by Raja Gopal Singh Bhadwariya, led an

expedition against Hindu Singh, a Chandel chief of

considerable importance on the western frontier of Oudh.

This Hindu Singh, son of Har Singh Deo and grandson of

Kharagjit Deo, was originally a vassal of Raja Inderjit

Singh of Shivarajpur, 20 miles north-west of Cawnpore.

Having quarrelled with his liege-lord, he left his home,

Bihari on the Ganges^mear Cawnpore, took service under

* Balwant. 9a.

}- Histt, OacetteCE o£ Azamgarh (1911), p, 171.
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the rnlcr of Sapihi, a minor branch of tlic Siiivarajpnr

house and afterwards set Iiimself up as an independent

Raja.* He built two strong forts at Chachondi (also called

Sachend) and Bihnaur, (the former 12 miles south-west of

Cawnpore and the latter 3 miles south of the former),

enlisted a powerful army and acquired a large territory on

the debatable frontier of the three provinces of Allahabad,

Agra and Oudh. With a formidable army, sixty thousand

strong, Saadat Khan appeared near Chanchendi. Unable

to face the Nawab in the open field, Hindu Singh shut

himself up in his strong fortress of Chanchendi, and Saadat

Khan proceeded to beseige him there. But inspite of his

best efforts little progress could bo made in the operations

against the'Raja, and, therefore, to achieve his object Saadat

Khan made use of the base instrument of guile. He sent

his accomplice Raja Copal Singh to persuade the Ohandcl

Chief to vacate the fort. With his smooth plausible speech

(S-opal Singh impressed upon his host the inndvisibility of

incurring the imperial displeasure by fighting against one

of the big nobles of the Empire, and gave him the nnsolicited

advice of vacating the fort for a few days only to satisfy

Saadat Khan's prestige and honour. He pledged his word

on a solemn oath that no treachery was intended. Persuaded

by these arguments, the unsuspecting Hindu Singh left the

fort with his family and belongings and encamped at some

distance from it. He was literally deceived. In violation

of his plighted word, the Raja of Bhadawar, at the instigation

of Saadat Knan, took possession of the Chanchendi fort on

the third day of the truce. In vain did Hindu Singh try

to recover it; his small army could not stand in the open

against the hosts of his enemy. He, therefore, sought refuge

with Chbatrasal Bundela and his whole estate passed into

the hands of the governor of Oudh whose western frontier

was thus extended to the close vicinity of the city of

Qanauj.t

* J. As S. B, Tol, XLVII. p. 877na

^ Bustam Ali in BUlofci toI. Till p. 46-17
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3.—The Campaiqh against Bhagwant Singh Udahh,

November 1735.

In tlie beginning of 1732 A. D. when Snrbuland Khan
was governor oE Allahabad, Bbagwant Singh, son of tJdarn,

a Ehichi Rajput and a petty zemindar of Ghazipnr and

Asothar * in the sarJear of Eora Jahaniibad in the Allahabad

gula, now in the modern district oE Fatehpnr in the United

Provinces, rebelled against the local Faujdar, Jan-nisar Ehan.

Confident of the support of his brother-in law, Wazir

Qamrnddin Khan who had married his sister, Jau-nisar

Ehanf neglected his duties and tyrannis"d over the people.

The cultivators and zemindars alike had grown sick of his

executions and tyranny. He picked a quarrel with

Bhagwant Singh on some religious matter {mamilat-i'dinwi).

The Kiiichi chief broke out into open rebellion and gave

much trouble to the Faujdar. In the month of March,

1732, Jan-nisar Khan, therefore, left Kora to chastise the

rebel and marched in the direction of Ghazipnr. One day,

when the Faujdar's camp was at a distance of four miles

from his, Bhagwant Singh, who was a man oE considerable

personal prowess and courage, suddenly appeared before

Jan-nisar Klian's tent, with his troops and his drums beating

aloud, at the time of asar prayer (about 4 p. m) The Khan,

who was drunk and asleep was awakened by the sound oE

Bhagwant Singh's drums. He mounted his elephant and

directed, in vain, his miserable and discontented troops to

get ready for the battle. Bhagwant Singh pounced upon

* Gbazipar is 8 miles north of the Jamuna and 9 miles soiith-wcst

of Futchpar and Asotbar is 3 miles north of the river and 11 miles sonth-enst

of Ghazipnr sheet 03 c, The.MarathI letters sometimes call him Bhngwat

Singh, Bomettmes Bhagat Singh niiil sometimes even Jaswant Singh.

f KIHot, Vol VIII p, 841 has that,**Jnn-nisar Khan had married the

sister of Qamrnddin Khan, the minister *' It ie evidently a wrong

translation of the traiiBlntion of ** jtS

translation of the Sijnri voVI SG9. also gives wrong translation and calls

Jan-nisav Qamraddin Khan*s brother. KevillCf Bistt. Gazetteer of Fatchpur

(1906), p. 156, copies Mustafa's mistake. Neville's view that Kora Jafaana-

l>.u1 wfis then in Qudli is also erroneous. U w.is in the Allahabad
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Jan-nisar Khan and made short work of him and liis few

faithful followers who had gathered round his person* The

victor obtained possession of the Khan's camp and baggage

and brought a considerable portion of the disctrict of Kora

Jahanabad under his authority/^'

When the news of this disaster reached Delhi, Wazir

Qararuddin Khan sent his nephew Aziinullah Khan with a

strong force to punish Bhagwant Singh and rescue the

family of Jan-nisar Khan. On Azim-ullah's near approach,

the clever Rajput left his home and took refuge in the

jungle. Azinvullah Khan obtained possession of Kora and

returned to Delhi only after some days' stay, leaving the

district in the charge of Khawajim Beg Khan* Hard!}’' had

his back turned when Bhagwant Singh issued out of his

hiding, killed Khawnjira Beg Khan and turned his men out

of the district.f

Urged by his wife, Qamruddin Khan, wedded to wine

and women, at last crossed into the Doab at the head of

40,000 horse and 30,000 musketeers, in June, 1733 and

besieged Bhagwant Singh in his fort of Ghnzipur. His

troops being tired of a long journey, the wazir only posted

his arm}’' on three sides of the fort and postponed attack

to the next day. But the bird flew away before da3’-break

by a clever ruse. To lull his enemy's suspicion Bhagwant
Singh kept on firing on the Mughals and when it was mid-

night he escaped from the side of the fort which was left

unguarded, crossed the Jamna, running 8 miles south of

Ghazipur, before day, break and took refuge in the country
of Chhatrasal Bundela's sons. Qamruddin Khan occupied
the fort and ordered the construction of a bridge to cross

* Warid, 221b-222a, Other historians like, Hadia p. fiSC
;

Shakir,

p. 22; Siyar II iG7 frivo a very brief ncconat. Bndia p GSO says that into
Bhagwant’s hands ftdl the ladies of Jan-nisar Khan’s lunrm. One of them
became his son, Rnp Singh’s mistress, 2funthItff^lni(h7)iwariM, Elliot.

VIlI 34in. says that she was the Fanjdar’s daughter and that
committed* suicide to save her honour,

f Shakir; 22. Siyar II. 408.
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file river in pnrsnit of the rebel.* But, before he could do

FO, he bud to burry back to Delhi to thwart a plot formed

by Khan Dauran, Sarbuland Khan and Snndat Klian to

deprive him of bis office. This was Bbagwant Singh's

opportunity. He entered into an alliance with the

Marathas at Banda and, with their help, drove out the

wazir's men and became holder than ever. A petty

zemindar as he was, he could not he reduced by all the

armed strength of the Empire.f

The aggressions of Bbagwant Singh remained

unpunished till the Emp&ror formally appointed Saadat

Khan Burhan-ul-mulk Eaujdar of Korn Jahanabad in

addition to his former office of Governor of Oudh towards

the end of 1735 A. D. Saadat Khan received, on his journey

to Delhi, under the imperial summons, a letter from Qamr-

ud-din Khan, requesting him to chastise Bbagwant Singh

and probably also a farman from Muhammad Shah

appointing him to the government of Kora Jahanabad. He
immediately retraced his steps, turned to his left, crossed

the Ganges and by forced marches reached Kora on the

6th of Hovemher, 1735. Bbagwant Singh, whose spies

brought him the timely news oE the Nawab’s arrival,

sallied out of Ghazipnr with his force numbering ton to

twelve thousand men,} and suddenly came upon Barban<

ul-Mulk near Kora. Saadat Khan, who had hardly

recovered from the fatigue of the day's march, hastily

arrayed his huge army o£ 40,000 troops besides a large

park of artillery and directed his gunners to open fire on

the advancing enemy. Seeing the loss of a considerable

number of his men, Bbagwant Singh, avoiding the deadly

* Wnrid 222b; Hndia 680; ElUol, VIII. 342; Selections Irom the

Pobhwa Dattar, Tol. 14. Letter No. 9.

tlbid.

t Selections from the Peshwa Daftar, Vol. 14, Iictters No. 40, 41 and

.42. Bnstnm All, Slliot YlII, p, 62, gives the No, as 25,000, which is

incorrect.
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fire, delivered sncli n fierce cliflrf'c on Abu Tiirnb Klinn’b'''

division, ivho was lending tlic Nawnb's vnn, tlint his rniiks

were throughly siinttereil. Immcdinlcly galloping hi-i horse

to Abu Tiirub's elephant, the bravo Rajput gave puch a

violent spenr thrupf in the breast of his adversary that it

pierced thr->ugh his back and lodged itself into the board

of the hoteJah. Abu Turab Khan fell inslnntl\ lifeless on

his elephant. Bhugwant Singh now proceeded against

Suadat Khan's elephant, whereupon Mir Khudaynr Khan,

who was po.'tcd by the side of the Nawnb uith six thousand

horse and one thousand ninskotccrs, turned to face the

enemy. Pushing on with great vigour, Bhngwnnt attacked

Khudaynr Khan's division and put him to flight. Then

he turned to Sandat Khnn. But, at this stage of the battle.

Sheikh Ruhul Amin Khan Bilgrami, the uncle of the

historian Murtnza Uusaiii Khnn, Shaikh Abdulin Khnn of

Ghazipur and Durjan Singh, Chnudiiri of Kora from

Saadat Klinn's right and Azinat Ullah Khan from his left

surrounded him from all sides and began shooting arrows

at him. Bliagwant Singh faced the odds unflinching!}' and

slew sjvcrnl of his assailants; but he was also shot dead by

Durjnn Singh who, according to the author of the Siyar,

was a relation of his but had joined his cncmy.f The

battle cost the parties the lives of 5,00U men. Besides being

himself wounded, Sandat Khan lost sixteen of his brave and

trusted officers and a host of his troops. The victorious

Khan sent T>iiagwant Singh's head and his skin stuffed with

Birnw to Delhi, where Rustam Ali Khan, the author of the

T.irikh>i-Hindi, saw them hanging in the market near the

* It is saM that when Saailat Khan cntercil Ins tent niter his jonmer,

he had put on a green robe nnd had n long white heard, nhagwant s spies

marked this anti so at the time oC the battle he attacked Abn 'Turab Khan
who had pnt on a green robe and had a long white heard like Saadat Klian.

The latter had, however, changed the green dress fora white one. Siyar 1.

271,

t Sijar. 11. 4G8. Mustafa, the translator adds without the warranty

in the text that Durjan Singh had long been in Sandat Khan*fi service,

Kug,T. 1.271, ; ^ _
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police office. Saadat Khan appointed Shaikh Ahdnlla

Ghazipuri his deputy in the sarJear of Kora Jahanahad and

left him and his nephew and son-in-law, Ahalmansur

Khan, there, while he himself proceeded to Delhi and waited

on the Emperor on 22nd NoTember, 1735.*

Sometime after, Bhagwant Singh’s son, Rnp Singh, who

had taken refuge in Bundelkhand, enlisted the support of

the Maratha agent, Gobind Ballal, and meditated the

recovery of his paternal estate with the help ofthe Deccanis.

The Bundelu Bnjas were also willing to help Bap Singh

in his venturj.f Abulmansur Khan, therefore, wrote to

Saadat Khan Barhaa-u-l-Mulk, requesting his presence;

accordingly the Khan started for Kora Jahanahad on the

l8th 6E Eebruary, 1736. But the Maratlias and the Bajus

of Bundolkhand were not earnest in their promise to the

fugitive son of Bhagwant, for we hear nothing more about

Kora in the pages of the Muslim historians nor even in the

Marathi letters. The district must have quietly submitted

to Saadat Khan Burhan ul mulk’s rule.:};

* Badia. 630; 8aadat-i-Jawed in Elliot, Vlll. 312; Rustam Ali in

Elliot, Vlll Siyar. 11 468; Shakir. 22; Uaadnn IV 07a and 3; Selections from

the Peshwa Daftar, Vol 14. Letters, Ko. 40, 41 and 42.

t Selections fxom the Fediwa JDaftar, Vol, 15, Letter No. 10.

j; Siyar. 11. 468



CHAPTER V
S^ADAT KHAN AND THE MARATHAS, 1732.1738

1.—Saadat Khan PnorosES to resist the SlAiiATnA

ADVANCE INTO NORTHERN InDIA.

Emperor Anrnngzib proved in fnct (he best friend of

the Mnratlias whom lie cspcllcd from their barren home in

the south only to found a greater Maharashtra in the

nortli on the ruins of his empire. Sineo his death, the

Iiinratha sphere of loot extended across the Vindliyns in

ever-widening circle, threatening the extinction of the

Mughal authority in Malwa and Gujrat. It was the glory

of Peshwn Bajirao to materialise the great Shivaji's dream

of Hindupad Padshalii by turning the former sphere of loot

in Malwa into an ciTcctivo conquest and urging his people

to stritcc at the withering trunk of the Mughal Empire

without wasting time in lopping off the branches. The

effete rule of the later Mnghals, rivalry of the Hindustani

and Turnni factions at court and struggle of the Ilajpnt<>,

Jats and Bundelas to free themselves from the Muslim

yoke afforded golden opportunities for the Maratha inter-

vention in north-Indian politics. By the end of the third

decade of the 18th century, the Deccan invaders who were,

only ten years before this time, despised by the northerners

ns rustics, became de facto masters of Gujrat, Bundelkhand

and Malwa. From the year 1732 A. D. onwards their

sphere of activity crossed the line of the Chambal and

extended to the close vicinity of the imperial city of Agra.

The ease-loving nobles of the imbecile Mughal court conld

do little beyond making a show of marching against the

swarms of free-boolers and in idling away their time in
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friyoloas pursuits. The leader of the court party, the

supple Sauisam-ud-daula was in favour of propitiating the

Feshwa and was advising the Emperor to concede the in-

vader’s demands. Jai Singh, the powerful Raja of Jaipur,

also advocted a policy of conciliation with the Marathns

who, he thought, could not be resisted effectively by physi-

cal force.

Saadat Ehan Burhan-ul-mulk, however, consistently

opposed the policy of Ehan Dauran and Jai Singh and

advocated armed resistance to the intruders. Qainr-nd din

Ehan, the wazir, although immersed in pleasures, supported

Saadat Ehan who was jofued by enthusiastic Muslim chiefs

like Muhammad £han fiangash, Zafar Khan Turra-i fiaz

and others and by Abhai Singh of Jodhpur. The energetic

governer of Oudb entered into correspondence wdth the

Eizam in the Deccan * and proposed to the Emperor that

he would take upon himself the dut}' of checking the

Maratlia advance into northern India, if he were given the

governorship of Agra and Malwa in addition to his old

province of Oudb.f But the intrigues of Khan Dauran and

Jai Singh, who frightened Muhammad Shah by magnifying

the dangers of an alliance between the Kizam and Saadat

Khan, frustrated his scheme. The Khan's next proposal

that he should he appointed to Bihar, while Malwa should

go to Muhammad Khan Bangash f met with the same fate.

It may be admitted that Saadat Khan and his friends did

not realize the magnitude of the danger and dreamt the

impossible dream of effectually stopping the Maratha

expansion northwards. Yet, there is little doubt that had

Saadat Khan been given supreme command and had he

been fully backed by Mohammad Shah and nil the resources

of the Empire, Bajirao would have been obliged to lower

his ever increasing demands. As this was not done, the

* Selections from the Pesb'wa D iftar, vol. 14 | Letters Ko. 43, 60 and

64 ;
and vol. 16, Letters No. 89 and 91.

t Ibid, vol 14. Letter No. 47.

i Ibid vol. 14 Letter No. S9.
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imperialists frittered avraj' their energy in endless separate

engagements with separate Maratha contingents.

2.—Saadat Kuak fails to KE-iNFonoE THE Raja op

Bhadawab, Febritart, 1737.

After three years of annual expeditions, Bajirno met
Jai Singh and a few other imperial representatives in a

diplomatic conference at Dholpnr in July, 1736. But the

PeshwR*s chief demands not being conceded in full, he

returned to the Deccan and after making grand preparations

crossed the Narmada after the Dasehra of 1737, and sent

Baji Bhivrao in advance *‘to secure the co-operation of

Hirde Shah and Jagntraj, the two sons of Chhatrasal, and to

reduce to obedience the chiefs of Bhadnwar, Jatwada, Datia,

Orchha and other Bnndela chieftains". Most of the-e chiefs

were successfully reduced. But, at the instigation ofSaadat

Khan Burban-ul-mulk who promised him assistance and

advised him not to pay the enemy a single leauri, Anrndh
Singh, son of Gopal Singh, Raja of Bliadawar* assumed an

unfriendly attitude towards Baji Bhivrao. Accordingly, the

Marathas quickly penetrated intot he Raja’s territory and

began a campaign of systematic plunder and devastation

of his possesions. Relying on the promised rc-inforcement

of Burhan ul-mulk, ^nrudh Singh Bhadwariya boldly

issued out of his residence, the town of Ater, about miles

south of the Chambal and 26 miles north-east of Gohad, at

the head of 7,000 troops and 45 elephants and gave battle

to the overwhelming numbers of the enemy at the distance

of two miles from it. At the instigation of one of the Raja's

brothers who had thrown in his lot with the enemies of his

house, the Marathas left one half their men to engage Anrudh
Singh and sent the other half to capture his capital. Passing

lay n ff*vr miles east and south-east o£ Agra. Its

boundaries are thns given by Dlnrtasa Husain Ehan:—The Chambal on the

north and the vrest and the village of Hlahngwnn in the south. Mnhagtran

i7hich is 5 hii from the tmrn of Gohad divided the territories of Bhadaunr

and Gohad, See Hadia p, 166« HXahagwan is abont 17 miles south of

Ater and 11 miles north-east of Gohad. Sheet 56 J.
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through tho towns of Gohad and Barhad, the latter division

made a wide detour round the Raja's capital and leaving

his army a long distance on their left appeared suddenly

before the town of Ater which they began to plunder and

ravage. Anxious to save his capital, Anrudh Singh

retreated to Ater, fighting with the enemy all the way.

Though he got safely back into tho fort, his array was

shattered and his resources exhausted. He hegged for

terms and was allowed to remain in possession of his state

on payment of 20,00,000 of Rupees in hard cash besides

ten elephants. This happened on 28th February,* 1737.

Some days before 'the fall of Ater, Saadat Khan who

had been directed by the Emperor to co-oporate with the

wazir and the Mir Bakhshi who were moving against the

Marathas, started from Fyzabad with Abulmansur Khan,

Safdar Jang and Sher Jang apd a hig army with the double

purpose of carrying out the imperial orders and reinforcing

his deceased friend's son, Anrudh Singh Bhadwariya.

Reaching the neighbourhood of tho Etawa district, he

received the information of the defeat of the Raja of

Bhadawar and of the occupation, by the Marathas, of the

fords and crossings on the Jumna. He,t herefore, stopped

short, awaiting the course of further events.f

3.

—

Defeat of MAiiHAB Bao Holeab, 23rd March, 1737.

After the fall of Ater, a detachment under Malhar Kao

Hoikar, Pilaji Jadon and Vithoji Buie crossed the Jamna

near the town of Rapri in March, $ 1737 to plunder the

Doab and prevent Saadat Khan from efii'Cting junction

with the wazir and Mir Bakhshi. Passing through the

town of Shikohahad which was spared for a ransom of

1,50,000 Rupees they advanced to Firozabad and Itimadpur,

• * Shakir. 37; Rustam All in Elliot. VIII. 63; Sardesn!, toI. I.

(2n(i ed ) p. 269 ; selections from the Peshwa Daftari rol. 16 Letter Ko. 47

^ t Shakir, 87; Sijar, II 49o; Selections from the Peshwa Dnftar, toI. 16

Letter 47. ,

I Irvine, L. M. 11 287 gives Zil Mijjah (April 1737) which is wrong.

Rustam All in Elliot, VIIT. 68 commits the same error
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plundered and burnt the towns and raraged the country

npto the Moti Bagh, near Agra. Then, they proeoeded to

the town of Jalesar, some 26 miles north-east of Agra, when

early in the morning of 23rd Alarch, 1737 Ahulmansur

Khan at the head of 12,000 horse, came in sight. He was

leading the advance-guard of Saadat Khan's army, who,

on the news oE Maratha penetration into the Doth, had

made a forced march oE eighty five miles to reach the

vicinity of Jalcsar. Considering Abalmansur Khan's force

to be small, the Marathas, according to their traditional

method of warfare, made an attempt to surround him from

all sides. Without being besieged, the Khan retreated

slowly and drew tiic enemy to near Saadat Khan’s main

army, fifty -thousand strong. Burhan-ul-mulk's fierce

charge scattered the Marathas about who fied in the utmost

confusion and panic. For many miles the fugitives were

pursued and about one thousand of them were captured

near the tank of Itimadpnr, .about 10 miles north east of

Agra. The rest crossed the Jamna and rejoined Bijirao at

Kotila near Gawlior on the 2nd April,f 1737.

Flushed with this victory, Saadat Khan sent, on the

24th of March, an esaggerated account of bis success to the

Emperor and the nobles, writing to them that he had slain

2,000 Marathas, while 2,000 were drowned in the Jamna

including Malhar Rao Holkar and Vithoji Buie, and that he

was going to drive back the rest beyond the Chambal.

The Emperor was highly pleased with the Khan, loaded

him with rich gifts and turned the Maratha Vakil out of

the Court.* Saddat Khan now marched to Agra and after

* Sardesni, rol, I (2nd cd.) p. 3G0; Shnkir 37-38; Rustnm Ali In

Elliot, Vlll. 33-61: Tarikh-i-Ibrnliim in Elloit VII 262; Siyar U, 437, Hadla.

38< and Q.isitn 887. Persian faistorles being based on Saadat Khan’s

exaggerated report gire partly wrong account. The same is tme of

li. M. II. 287.

f Brahmendra Swami Cbaritra, Letter No. 27; Selections from tbc

Peshwa Daftar, toI. 13, Letters No. 47, 22. 27 and 28. There is some
difference in figures as given in different letters. I accept those given by
Bajirao himself.
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staying there for a few days joined^ Sara&am nd-daala

and Muhammad Khan Bangash near Mathnra on 22nd

Aprili 1737. There, one day when they were feasting

together, they learnt that Bajirao had reached Delhi.

Learning from his agent Dhando Govind who was

tamed oat of his camp by the Mir Btikhsi, aboat

the lying invention of Saadat Khan, the Feshwa decided to

make a sadden raid on Delhi and making forced marches

reached the imperial capital on the 7ih April, t7thZ{Z

1149 H), detaching Baji Bhivrno into the Doab to

divert Saadat Khan’s attention. The Emperor, his conrt

and the people of Delhi were terridod by the sadden

appearance of the Marathas and made purile arrangements

for the defence of the city.f As soon as this alarming news

reached Saadat Khan and his brother nobles at Mathura

* Shakir, p. 38, says that after bis victory over Malhar Kao, Saadat

Khan ro.le oat in parsutfc of the Marathas for two days in the direction of

Dholpnr Bari, 18 Juts from Agra, but he found no trace of the enemy. On
the 4 th day, he was about to start in the direction of the Chambal to drive

tiic enemy beyond it, when he iccefved pressing letters from Samsam-ud-

dnla, who was jealous of Saadat Khan, requesting him to stay till he

sh )ul I join him. Sitm<!am»ml-dnuln arrived in three or four days and wasted

as many days in entertainments. Meanwhile, Bajirao had advanced upon

Dkslhi. Saadat Khnn’^ scheme of the Maratha pursuit was, therefore,

frustrated. Shakir has been blindly copied by the Siyar, the Tiirilih-U

Mnztffavi and others. But he is not supported by truly contemporary

Persian histories, like TarihJfUmndi or by Marathi letters and dociixsentF.

which Hiy that S tadat Khan did not proceed south of Agra. In fact,

Bajirao, who was greatly incensed against the Khan, waited nnsiously for

his coming south of Agra and then settling his scores with him. But

instead of going sonth-ward, Saadat Khan marched towards Mathnra.

Khin Banran did not advance south of Agra to join Saadat Kban some-

where there, as Shakir says, but the latter proceeded northwards and joined

the former at Mathnra. Khan Daiiran’s name was conveniently connected

with the story, as he was known to be jealous of Saadat Elian’s talents

and good fortune. For the facts see Brahmendra Swam! Charitrn,

Letter No 27; Bustnm All in Elliot, Yol. VIH, 54; Selections from the

Peshwa Daftar, vol, 15. Letter No. 84.

fUfahmendra Swami Charitra. Letter 27; Selections from the Peshwa

Daftar. 15, letters Nos. 47 and 37. Irvine, L. M. 11/289. gives 9Ui

(9th April) which is wropg.
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they broke camp and hurriedly started for Delhi, reaching

there on the lUh. But the Peshwa had retreated towards

Pajputana* two days earlier. Saadat Khan now, once again^

proposed that if he were given supreme command and the

provinces of Agra, Gujrat, Malwa and Ajmer were granted

to him, in addition to Ondh, he would undertake the res-

ponsibility of driving out the Marathasfrom northern India.

But Kiian Dauran and Jai Singh, who were opposed to the

policy of armed resistance, advocated conciliation and

accused Saadat Khan of having provoked Bajirao’s raid on

Delhi. Muhammad Shah was also inclined to a jiol.’cy of

peace. Hence disgusted with the pusillanimous conduct

of the Emperor and the attitude of his opponents, Saadat

Khan retired to Oudh.f

4.—The suppression of a Rebellion in Southern

OoDH, June, 1737.

During Saadat Khan Burhan-ul-mulk's absence from

Oudh, twenty Rajput chiefs, most of whom were tributary

to the Nawab, formed a confederacy and, headed by their

leader, Raja Nawal Singh of Tiloi, committed certain

excesses in the souihein districts of Oudh. Saadat Khan
was at Delhi when he received the news of this rebellion.^

He immediately despatched his son-in-law, Abulmansuv Khan

* The height of .ob?ur<lit3
’ is re-oched in Iinad which saj-s that Bajir.ao

w.as totalli’ defeated by Saadat Kh.an and forced to offer the follnwin;;

terms:

—

(1) He would never east his eyes on Oudh so Ion" as ifc remained in

the possession of the Nawah’s house. (2) he would assi>t Saadat Khan
ajjainsr any enemy, and (^) the Murathas would not come to Korthern

Itidia without the >Ta\vab^s consent and permission Saadat Khan did not
condescend to accept these terms. He wanted to '.capture Bajirao and to

keep him in chains, but owing to pusillanimous conduct of the nobles of the

Delhi Court and the jealousy of Khan Dauran he had to give up the idea.

Imad. 9-17. As regards the details about the expeditiohj Imad’s version

is full of Similar mistakes, see, pp 14 17

t Selections from the Peshwa Daftar, vol. 16, Letter No. 29; Rustam
AM in Elliot, Vlll, 35.

X Selections from the Peshwa Daftar, Yol, 15, Letter No. 23.
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with twelve thousand cavalry and a powerful artillery.

Ahulmansur Ehan penetrated into the heart of Nawal

Singh's territories and captnred several redoubts in the

vicinity of Tiloi. He was yet busy against others, when he

learnt that the confederates of the rebellions Raja were

concentrating their forces in the Amethi fort, situated about

26 miles south*east of Tiloi. Leaving, therefore, the work

of the redaction nf Hewal Singh's territory half finished

the Khan was, obliged to turn towards Amethi.

During the course of Abulmansur Khan's progress

towards Tiloi, Nawal Singh and the Raja of Amethi with'

their confederates were longing in the rear of the Khan's

army. Suddenly the enemy struck tents and marched to-

wards Amethi with the object ofdrawing away the besiegers

in pursuit and thus relieving the pressure on the fort of

Tiloi. Abnlmansnr Khan reached Amethi on 12th June,

1737 and within twenty four Hours completed arrangements

fur a regular investment of the fort. Amethi was a largeand

strong fort which, it is said, could accommodate an army

of 20,000 horse within its wooded shelter. Round it was

a deep and wide ditch and near its base was a dense and

extensive jungle of thorny bashes and babul trees facaciaj.

For sixteen days, the besiged offered a stout resis-

tance. But Abulmansur Khan's energy and determination

surmounted every obstacle. His artillery reduced the

besieged to great straits so that, during the night of 28th of

June, Nawal Singh and other Rajas fled away from the fort

which was captured the next day by the Deputy governor's

men.

Both the sides suffered considerable losses. But the

actual figures have unfortunately not been recorded by

Sayyid Muhammad Bilgrami, the only contemporary who

cared to chronicle the details of this campaign. Mir

Muhammad Muhsin, alias Sayyid Roshan Bilgrami, a bravo

oflScer in the Nawab's army, won high recognition for

conspicuous bravery in this expedition. Sayyid-Al-rasnl,

another brave Bilgrami Sayyid, received a ballet in the
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cnlf of his Icfr on tlio first dny of Iho siogn mid expired three

dnj's after. lie lies bin icd on the hank of the tank neat

the Aincthi fort.^

After this victorj' Abul-innnsnr Khan returned In

meet his unele Snadnt Khan Burhan>nl-nmlk. He mis*

calculated liis success, which was far from being decisive.

Kaja Nawal Singh's power had not been broken; lie simjily

bent before the storm to rai*c his head again.

^ TAb^irnt. 21Sb niiil



CHAPTER VI

THE BATTLE OF KARNAL AND THE LAST DAYS
OF SAADAT KHAN

1.—The Mughal court marches to Eabnal.

The robber was sotaetimes the preliminary rule of a

patriot in medieval history. Nadir, too, who had oriirinally

been a Tarkomau robber, came forward a saviour of his

couutry, Persia, against the Afghan aggreS'Ors who had

deposed Shah Husain Safawi in 1722. He drove the enemy

out o£ Persia and crowned himself king in 1736. He then

began a campaign against tlie Afghans of Qandhar and sent

repeated requests to the Mughal Emperor to prevent the

fleeing Afghans from escaping into his territories. As

Muhammad Shah ignored these requests, the Persian

monarch, after the fall of Qandhar in March, 1738, stormed

Kabul on 29th June and Jalalabad on the 17th September.

Grossing the Indus, Nadir Shah then captured Lahore on

the 21st January, 1739 and started in the direction of

Delhi.

Muhammad Shah was personally incapable of ruling

the Empire, and his court was a scene of party strift* and

vile intrigue. The two chief parties,—the Turani and the

Hindustani—were headed by Nizam nl mnlk Asaf Jah and

Khan Dauran Samsam-nd-daula respectively. When the

news of Nadir Shah's advance to the Punjab was announced

at Court, each party accused the other of having invited the

invader. The intrigue and chicanery underlying the pro-

ceedings of the nobles daring this crisis is clearly unfolded

in the two rival works, the Hiltayat-i-Fateh Nadir Shah

and the Jaiiliar-i Samsavi written by the proteges of the
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Xizam and Snmsam-ud-daula respectively soon after the

Persian invasion and meant to extol the virtues of their

patrons and to expose llie intriguer oC their rivals throiigli-

out Nadir ShnI/s stay in India, The whole alinospluTe

was so thick ^Yith pernieious lies that it was almost imp s

siblc for the contemporaries to know the Iriith, Even

Rustam Ali Khan, who was out of parly strife, was led to

believe lhaiNatir Shah hid invaded the country at the

instigation of the Nizam and Snadat Khan.^

For full seven monlln after the loss of Ghazni (lOtli

June, 1738), the Mughal court remained absolutely inactive.

When Nadir bad arrived near Lahore, the three great

nobles, Niznm-al-mulk, the w*akilx-MatLaq, Qamrnddin

Khan the wazir, and Khan D.iuran Sainsam-ud-daula, the

Mir Bakhshi, left Delhi on 20th January, 1739 and reached

Panipat on the 2Sth. Hero, the Emperor joined them on

6th February and then the}' ali resumed their journey and

arrived and encamped at Kama], 20 miles north of Panijiat,

The imperial camp stood immediately nortli of the town and

along the western bank of Ali MarJan Khan's canal which

was running about 6 or 7 miles west of the Janina. Round

the camp was erected a mud wall many miles in circuit. On
all sides of this wall Jeep trenches were dng and military

outposts were established to guard against surprise, f
Early in the morning of 22nd February, Nadir Shah

loft Sarai Azimnbad and, crossing the canal of Ali Mardan

Khan with bis whole army, encamped six miles north-cast

of Muhammad Shah's camp. The Persian fighting force

numbered about 65,000 horse, while the combatants in the

Indian army amounted to about 75,000 men. t

2.—Saadat Khax AHurvED AT Kaukal,
22kd FKBRUABr, 1739.

In response to the Imperial summons Saadat Khan

* Hiknyat 2a.l4a; Janhar. 2a: Rnstnm Ali in Elliot. Vlll. CO.

f Hika\at. 17b-19a; Annnd Ram, 24-26; Jnnimr. 5a; Shakir 40;

Qnstm 392.

} Sarkar, I#, M, 11, 337-38.
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Burlmn-ul-miilk, Iiaving Itift Abulmnnsur Klmn in charge

of Oadhj started on a long and nrdurns journey of over

450 miles in the third week oE January, 1739, with a well-

equipped army of 30,f’00 horse, ii good park of artillery

and vast stores of materials of war. Accompanied by his

neplicwS| Mirza Mulisin and Nisar Muhammad Khan Sher

Jang, he, although suffering from a wound in his leg, made

incessant marches of more than three wueks and reached

Delhi on the 17ih February. Here, he hailed * on the 18th

to give much needed rest^o his worn-out men and beasts of

burden. He was up again nearly in the morning of the

19ih and C'^vered the distance of 55 miles between Delhi

and Panipat during the next three days, reaching the latter

town in the evening f of the 21st. Having passed the night

al Panipat, he resumed his journey early at dawn next

morning and a little before mid-night of 22nd February

arrived near the imperial camp at Karnal with the main

part of his army, while his baggage loaded on several

bnndred camels was leisurely coming behind t

While yet a few miles south of Earnal, the Emperor

received the report of Saadat Khan's near approach.

Accordingly, he directed Khan Daurun to go out to welcome

the governor of Oudli. Khan Dauran received Saadat

Khan a mile in advance and both entered the camp on the

same elephant at mid-night. The Khan was assigned

quarters near the imperial tents and behind those of

Khan Dauran and the Enperor sent him fond from his

own kitchen.^

Towards the evening of the 22nfl, only some hours

before the arrival of Sandat Khan at Kirnnl, the Persian

scouts reported to Nadir Shah tiiat the Khan hud reached

Psuiipat in the evening of the 21st. The Persian monarch,

* Delhi chronicle, S.

t Jiihnn-Kiifrha, 200.

t lj:i8im 392; Abnl Qnsitn, I4b nncl 15n; nai-charan, SliOb, Tlikaynt.

10b; Aiiniiilratn. 25; Ashob. 163-67: L, M. II. ?49.

^ Jfihnii Kushn, 200; niicl ibul.
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tliereforp, imiiipdintely despatched n dotnehment of his army

to intci'pppt the Kiiaii and to prevent him from effecting

junction with Mnli'unmad Shah. Though altogether

ignorant of the whereabouts of the enemy, S ladat Khan

luskily avoided the pith of tlie Persian advance guard and

joined the Emperor at mid-night. But Persians intcreoplod

and attacked his baggage train which was insufiiciently

guarded and was leisurely advancing from the town of

Pnnipat.*

3.—Saadat Khax goes out to fight, 23rd Febroart, 1739.

Next morning, Saadat Khan wont to pay hisrespccU io

the Emperor. At court he met Niznmul-mulk and other

nobles and a council of war was held to discuss the plans

of operations to be ad npted against the enemy. The Nizam

proposed that the battle should be postponed to the 25ih of

February. This had not yet been approved of by the

Emperor, when some scouts brought the disturbing news

that Saadat Elian’s baggage was attached by the Persian

van who killed some of his men and were carryingaway 500

of his loaded camels.

With great impatience (be-tahana), Saadat Khan (who

was proud of his personal bravery and powerful army) took

up his sword he had placed before thcEmppror and requested

permission to go to the rescue of his men. Nizam-ul-mnlk

impressed on him the nerd of caution and delay, for his

troops hid been fatigued of one month's continuous journey

and the day als i w<t.s far spent. The other nobles and even

the Emperor urged the same. But the sensitive and

quick-tempered Sa.aditt KhUn would listen to no argument.

Issuing out of the imperial tent- with one thousand horse

and a few hundred foot that were in attendance upon him,

he made a rash uilvance against the enemy in complete

Hisvigari (dar Jcamal be panmhi} of artillery or any other

preparation. He scut out a few heralds to proclaim to his

men to join him immediately. But the worn out troops

* Jaliaii KushAi 20'

;
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wonld not stir out of their tents; they would not even believe,

the heralds, for they knew that Saadat Ehan had gone to

wait on the Emperor. After a great deal of remonstrance,,

however, about 4,000 horse and 1,000 foot joined the

Nawab. *

4.—^Thb Defeat and Capture op Saadat Khah,

23bd Februabt 1739.

Nadir Shah, whose army consisted wholly of mobile

cavalry and artillery, left a division in charge of his camp,

three miles east of the Mughal entrenchment and concealed

throe thousands of his best troops, divided into three groups,

in ambush. In front of them were ranged numerous swivel-

guns, restingon their ptongsandgamhurJes mountedon trained

camels which sat down at command and permitted the firing

of these long guns from their backs. Across every two camels

was erected a platform on which were placed naptha and

some other combustibles to be set on fire at the time of

engagement to frighten the enemy's elephants. The centre

was under the Persian monarch's son. Prince Nasr-nllah,

while Nadir himself, in his full millitary dress, took the

command of the van. In front of the van were posted two

divisions of 50U horse each to be sent against the Indian

army to skirmish with it at the first instance and to draw

it into the field.f

As Saadat was seen advancing towards the field a little

after 1 p. m. of the 23rd of February, NadirShah despatched

one of the two bodies of skirmishers against him. The

skirmishers received the Chan with a sadden discharge of

arrows. Saadat Chan gave the Persians a fitting reply and

charged them vigorously. They retreated towards their

main army, discharging their arrows and muskets all the

way and drawing Saadat;Chan to the ambuscade prepared

before hand, about three miles east of Muhammad Shah's

camp. Thinking that he had succeeded in driving back the

* tVbdalk.iriiD, 16a; Anand Rnm, 27; Mandnn, JY. 117b; L, 61. If. 844.

tSnrkiir, L.ll II.S46~4Q.
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Persian mlvancc'gunrd, Snndat KImn soJit fast conriicrs to

the Emperor, begping for immediate reinforcements to com-

plete his work. Sleanwliilc, the Persian cavalry drawing

aside, all of a sudden, many hundreds of swivclgnns in am-

hnsh poured in regular volleys and shot a considerable

number of Saadat Khan’s troops dead. Another good

number grew confounded and fled from the fleld. Without

being dismayed Saadat Khan bravely stood his ground for

sometime more in the midst of the enem}''s deadly firc.’^

'iVhile the battle was going against Saadat Khan,
Khan Danran started with 8,000 soldiers to re inforce him.

But the second division of the Persian skirmishers kept

him bnsy more than one mile west of Burhan-ul-innlk. For
two hoars the Mir Bakhshi’s men ofl'ered a stout resistance

to the enemy. But when they saw no hope left, about 1,000

of them dismounted and continued fighting desperately on
foot till they were all slain. The Khan himself received

fatal wounds in the face and fell unconscious in the Tioicda.

About sunset he was carried back safely to his tents by
Majlis Bai and his other faithful nttendants-f

Snndat Khan Bnrlian nl-mulk, who had received two
wounds and whose ranks ivere thoroughly shattered, was
still standing in the field with a few of his friends and rela-

tions, esposed to the murderous fire of Nadir’s guns. Bound
his elephant were his two nephews, Shcr Jang and Mirza

Muhsin, elder brother of Abulmansnr Khan (Safdar Jang),

both mounted on elephants and a few devoted followers

ready to die with their inaster.J But for an unfortunate

accident he would most probably have safely escaped from

the field. His nephew Slier Jung’s elephant suddenly grew
furious and got out of control. It mischievously charged
Saadat Khan's elephant and drove it into the enemy's

• Abdul Enrim, 16a; nareliaran, 360b: Anand Ram, ST; Hifcayat, 21
Jaubar, 7a.

j* Anand Bam 27—31; Jauhari 8b—9b; Ilikaynt, S5a and b; Snrbnr, L.

M, II. 347-48 .

Jaubar, 12a
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ranks. Saadat Khan went on boldly shooting arrows to

resist capture. Just then a young Turkoman soldier from

Naisbapur, Saadat Shan's birth-place, who happened to

recognise the Shan quickly rode up to him and climbing

his elephant by the rope banging from it, asked him to

surrender. Saadat Shan signified bis submission and

was carried a prisoner to Nadir Shah's camp *

Late in the afternoon, Muhammad Shah, accompanied

b} the crafty Nizam and the voluptuary wazir marched out-

of his camp with all his aymy and artillery. But his huge

hosts remained standing along the canal, more than one

mile west of the scene of battle
;
and when Saadat Shan and

Shan Dauran were forced out of the field, the Emperor

also retired to his camp at sun-set. The battle which

had begun at about 2 p.m. was over after 5 p.m.

5.—Saadat Shan Negotiates Peace.

After the iska prayer (about 8 p.m.) Saadat Shan was

brought before Nadir Shah. The Persian monarch

questioned him in these words :

—

“You are a Persian (like us), and yet without any

regard for our common faith, you were the first to come to

fight ns." Saadat Shan replied,

‘‘If I had not preceded and out-done others, all the

chiefs and nobles of Hindustan would have charged me

with being in treacherous league with your Majesty
;
and

the very term ‘ Persian ' would have become an object of

scorn in this country. Thank Hod that I have fallen into

the generous and just hands of Your Majesty, and have not

carried with me the stigma of disloyalty and treachery (to

my master.)” Nadir Shah was much pleased at this clever

reply and remarked.

“ I shall raise yon to^ position of distinction in the

States of Persia and India.t

The Shah then turned to the business and said,

* Qoslm. 393.

j* Imad 25,
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“Muhammad Amin! What is the intention o£ your

monarch? Whnt purpose can he serve with such a beggarly

force as that commanded by Khan Daurnn? Why doss ho

not come to me like a brotlier?" But he admitted that the

Indian soldiers fought with reckless bravery, commenting,

however, that they knew how to die and not how to fight.'’'

Saadat Ehan gave a diplomatic reply. “ The Emperor’s

resources,” he said, “ arc vast. Only one of his nobles

came to fight today and has gone back on being accidental!}'

wounded by a shot. But tiiere are many otlicr amirs and

brave Rajas with countless hosts still left. Tiio fortune of

the war does not depend on any one noble.” Nadir Shah was

confounded and determined to make peace. Appealing to

Saadat Khan’s sense of patriotism for his native land and

love fur his religion the Persian invader persuaded him to

reveal to him a plan whereby he might get some money

from Muhammad Shah and go back to fight the Sultan of

Turkey. Saadat Khan answered, “Asaf Jah is tlie key of

the Empire of India. Your Majesty may call him and

negotiate terms with him.”t

Nest morning, 2-];th February, Nadir Shall sent an

invitation to the Nizam, assuring him and the Emperor

agoinst all treachery. Saadat Ehan also wrote to Muham-

mad Shah to the same effect. The Nizam obeyed the call

and on reaching the Persian camp was received well by the

shah. After n long discussion the war indemnity was settled at

fifty lakhs of Rupees. On the 25th, the Emperor, in res-

'ponse to Nadir Shah's invitation, paid him a visit, dined

with the Persian monarch and after having ratified the

agreement made by the Nizam returned to his camp a little

before sunset. Much of the anxiety of the Indian army

was now gone.}

* Harcbaran, 363a; Knstam .AH in BIHot, Vlll. 62.

t Ilndin. 884 Sijar, II. 483: M, U. 1, 466; Sarkar, L, U. II. 818.

} Sarkar, I*, !! 368*365.
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6.*—Nadir breaks the treaty at the instigation op
Saadat Ehan.

Samsam nd-daala Ehan Danran, the Imperial Bakhshi

died four hours after night-fall on the 25th February, 1739.

As soon as the news reached him, the Nizam hastened to the

Emperor and requested him to confer the vacant office on

his eldest son, Ghazi-ud-diii Ehan Firoz Jang. Azim-Ullah

Ehan, Qamr-ud-din Ehan’s nephew nrged his own claim

on the ground of his seniority in age, and on his failure to

get it, angrily started to join Nadir Shah. The Nizam and

the wazir, however, brought him baek from the way, and

to silence him the hoary schemer of the Deccan himself put

on the robe o£ the office.^

When the news of the Nizam’s appointment as Mir

Bakhshi reached Saadat Eii.an in the Persian camp,

he was beside himself with rage. Since the dawn of his

prosperity he had entertained the hopes of, one day, becom-

ing head of the Imperial army and first Lord of the Empire

(Amir-ul-umra), and the-Nizam had promised to help him

in the realisation of his ambition. But when he heard that

in violation of his own word the Nizam had secured the

post for himself, Saadat Ehan, out of a feeling of jealousy

and vengeance, represented to the Persian conqueror, at

nest audience with him, that fifty lakhs of Rupees fixed

by him as the war indemnity were a most moderate sum

and that if he went to Delhi he could easily obtain twenty

orores of Rupees in hard cash besides conntlcss jewels

and other valuables. “At present/' he'added, ‘’the imperial

court has no noble of eminence except the Nizam, who is a

cheat and a philosopher. If this deceiver is entrapped,

every-thing would happen as your Majesty desires. If

yon order me, I shall call my troops and property from the

imperial camp and place them in your Majesty’s camp."

Nadir Shah was highly pleased and gave Saadat Ehan per-

mission to do it Accordingly the latter Balled his troops

^Harcharaiii 3Gib; L. H. 11, S6fi-66.
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with all their property and tqaipagc and quartered them
near the Persian encampment.*

The nest few days passed in that trcaoherons lull

which often precedes a stor.n. The two monarchs remained

encamped in their places, and little hcyond the Nizam's

second visit to Nadir Shah and the Shah’s w.azir s visit to

dine with the Nizam took place. Bnt the Persians con tinned

to invest the Indian camp which caused a famine and

distress in Muhainad Shah’s army.f

On the J:th lilarch, the conqueror’s plan was revealed

to the world. That day the Nizam, in obedience to the

Shah’s summons, paid a third visit to the Persian camp.

He was discourteously received and asked to furnish

twenty crores of Rnpees besides 20,000 cavalry to serve

under the Shah. The Nizam was confounded and “pleaded

for abatement”, saying that even fifty thousands were not

available in the imperial treasury. Nadir Shah angril}'

charged him with falsehood, placed him in custody and

forced him to write to the Emperor to pay another visit to

the Conqaeror.:f Muhammad Shah had no choice but to

obey the Shah’s call on the Gth. He Avas accorded no

welcome, and shown no courtesy; but was left nucared for

for some time and kept under a Persian guard. Next day

his Harem with all its equipage was called and lodged near

the Persian cimp. Qanir-nd-din Khan, the wazir was also

brought to join his master in custody. Minor officers and

soldiers were allowed to disperse and go back to their

homes. In their attempts to escape a large number perished

at the hands of the Qizilbash marauders and the revolted

peasantry. §

*H!ircharan. S64b; Jnnhar. 24a' ; Rustam All in Elliot, VlH. 03; Aslioic.

274-77; Sarkor, L. U. 11, 366.

21. Delhi chronicle, 4; i^ntknr, L. M. 11, 357.

f 23. Htit charau, SC6a

§ 23. Sarkar, L. M. II. 360.
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7.—Saadat Kqae APPOINTED Wokil-i-Mutlaq ahd

SENT TO Delhi.

Saadat Khan fiarlinn-nl-mnlk's treachery was now
handsomely rewarded. On behalf of both the monarcliSi

Nadir Shah and Itinhninmad Sheh, lie was elevated to the

exalted office of the Wakil-i-Muilaq * (Regent plenipoten-

tiary), a dignity which was, then, hold by the Nizam on

behalf of the Indian Emperor only. The evil in Saadat

Khan must now have been satisfied at his rival’s suppres-

sion and his ungrateful master, Muhammad Shah's humi-

liation in the Persian camp.

On the 7th March, Saadat Khan and Tehmasp Khan
Jalair, representing the Emp&rur and the Shah respective-

ly, 'were' despatched, at the head of 4,000 horse, to Delhi

to secure the capital and to establish there the conqueror's

rule. They were also commissioned to make preparations

against the arrival of the Shah and to see that the imperial

property w.as not secreted or removed daring the change

of regime. Saadat Khan was entrusted with two letters

addressed to Lutfullah Khan Sadiq, governor of Delhi,

one from Nadir Shah confirming the governor in his office

and the other from Muhammad Shah calling upon him to

deliver the keys of the imperial palaces and establishments

to Tehmasp Khan Jnlair.

Saadat Khan and his party reached near Delhi on the

9th of March. As the Khan had received the information

that Lutf-ullah Khan was thinking of defending the fort,

he wrote to him, from one stage north of Dilhi, asking him

to deliver it peacefully. Tiie suhedar of Delhi saw the

wisdom of the advice and made over the keys of the fort

and those of the imperial stores and establishments to

Nadir Shah’s agent, f
Accompanied by Muhammad Shah, who as an act

of courtesy, rode a few yards behind him, the Persian

* 24. Abdnl Karim, 19b, Ashob, 299.

1 25 Shakir. 44a
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conqueror left Knriml on the lltii Mnrcli and reached the

Slmlimnr "iirdeii, nnrtli of Delhi, on the 17th. Ilore, hotli

the inonnrchs were wclcmlcd by Sandnf Klinn who had

iidrnnccil from the city one day earlier At about noon

on the 18th, "the fallen dcscondnnt of Ihibnr and Akbar

rode into his eapital on n portable throne (takhat-i rawan)

in silence and humility; no hand played, and no banners

wore carried before him”. Nest morning, one hour after

.
snn-rise, the proud Persian conqueror entered the Mughal
palace in a grand procession, the Qizilbash horse standing

arrayed on both sides of the road from the Shaliinar garden

to the entrance of the imperial fort. Mahammad Shnh

welcomed him and sprcail his most Tnlnublo carpets

decorated with nccdlc>work of silver and gold and other

rare stuffs to place his foot on. Nadir .Shah took up his

residence in Shah Jnhan's fuvonritc apartments near the

Diwan-i-Klms, while the Emperor was asked to live in

the chambers near the A^nd Bnrj. ^

S.—Death op Saadat Khan, l&m Mahch, 1739.

After Nadir Shah's arrival at Delhi, Saadat Ehan
Barlian-nbuiulk rose very high and became the recipient

of great favours from the Persian conqueror. He remained

in attendance on him throughout the day, and all nobles,

great and small, sought audience with the Shah through his

mediationf In the night following the 19th ot March, 17.^9,

he retired to his house (Darn Shukoh's mansion) in the city

.md died suddenly an hour or so before the day dawned$
on the 20lh. He was buried outside Shnh Jchnnabad.§

Historians are sharply divided in their opinion about

the cause and manner of Saadat Khan's death. "Nnwab
Burhan'ul-mulk,” writes Abdul Karim, a contemporary

historian, remained in the fort till sunset. But ho was

* Jnhnn Knshn, 2C4; Anaiul Knixii 44.

t Jnnhnr. 251^.

X Abflnl Knrim, \Qh\ Jatihar. 26a; Aithob 296. Delhi chronicle p, 0.

reconicd ifc next mornlnj*.

§ Itnncl 20.
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suffering from escessiye pain (in his leg) which he could

not bear. As he had great regard for his own honour, he

kept up appearance. When his condition became hopeless,

he returned to his house and died a little before nest

morning."* Abul Qasim Lahori, another contemporary, held

that Saadat Khan^died of bodily ailments (area i-badani} f
They have been copied blindly by later historians like

Murtaza Husain Khan,:|: Ghulam Hnsain Khan,§ Muham-
mad Ali Ansan'll and others. Har Charan Das, who was a

pensioner of Shnja-ud-daula, the grandson of Saadat Khan

Burhan-nl-mulk, maintained that the Hawab succumbed

to the cancer in his leg, though to his ciedit it must be said

'that he also mentioned that ‘‘As Hadir Shah demanded the

sum he had promised, Saadat Khan took diamond powder to

save his name and honour and died about nest morning."‘ir

Ghulam Ali of Lucknow who composed the Imad-us-Saadat

under the patronage of Saadat Ali Khan, second son of

Shuja ud-daula, preferred the former version and boldly

denounced the latter, in a long but unconvincing discourse,

as the lying invention of some malicious detractors.** He
was copied by court flatterers like Harnam Singh and

Bahadur Singh some years later ff

Bustam Ali, the author of the Tarihh-i-Hindi, an

extremely reliable contemporary work, describes Saadat

Khan's death in the following words :

—

“It is narrated that, one day. Nadir Shah, in his public

court, spoke some har.eh and abusive words to Nizam-ul-

mulk and Buriian-ul mulk, and threatened them with

•Abdnl Kriin, 19&

iQasim. 396.

ij)H&ditit 1Soa

§Siyara II. 485.

QT. M. 117a,*sec also Mnndan. IV. 12!^; M (7. 7. 406: Khnlruflifin, 61;

Aead, 79^; Sawaniliat

tFHarchnTaa, SGGrft

*^^laiad. 28.

ttSaadat-i-Jawedfn15mot,Vin. SiS- Yadgar-i-pahadnrl }n ISlIIot

VIII. 421,
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(corporal) punisliment. When they loft the court, Nizam
ul'ranlk, with all the lying and fraud to wiiicli he was
natara'.ly habitanted, spoke to Barhan-uhinalk, some very

soft and heart-rending words, and told him that it would
now be diflicnlt to epoape the hands of that tyrant

;
lit*

advised that both slionld, at the same moment, go lioinu, and,

taking a cup of deadly poison, pursue the path to death,

and sacrifice their lives to their honour. x\ftcr this, that

chief of deceivers wont to his house, and, having cx])rcsscd

his will to his relations, drank a cup of water mixed with

sugar, covered himself with a sheet and went to sleep.

Burhan-ul-mulk, who was u true soldier and was not aware

of his perfidy, as soon ns he heard this, drank a cup of

poison, and went to the next world.* Muhammad Muhsin,

the author of the Jauhar-i-Samsam, writes that when the

sum of money and jewels promised by Saadat Klinn did

not coma forth. Nadir Shah asked him to produce them,

spoke abusive words and spit on his face. He threatened

the Khan with corporal punishment, if he did not bring the

sum soon. Saadat Khan felt greatly insulted and retired

to his mansion. His self-respect asserted itself again and

again, and so he drank a cup of po'son and died during ihe

night of 9th Zil Hijjah, 1151 H. (I9th March, 1787 A. D.}f

Rustam Ali and Muhammad Muhsin arc supported by other

writers such ns Ashob and Muhammad Aslam. A Delhi

diarist records in his diar^', the Waqa-i'Shah Alam Sant

in the entry, dated 10th Zil Hijjah, 1151 H. that Saadat

Khan took poison and died.:^ Ti'his version of the story

reached the desert land of Bajputnna and Surajmal, the

famous bard of Bundi, immortalised in his work, the Vans-

bhaskar, put it into the following verse :

—

ftlRT snff 511^ 55, Sits ||§

•Tarikh-I-Hlndi tn ElHot, VIII. 64-65.

tJauhnr. 26a; Ashob 296; MuhammAd Aslam in Elliot, Vllh 17-I,

jiDelhi ehroniclei 6.

§VttnB Bhaskar. p. 8286.
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“Saadat Ehan now realized that the Shah hod

known him to be a traitor. He thought that so long as

he was alive the Shah would not give up his demands. So

he took poison and died."

Little comment is needed to show that the latter is the

correct version of the story. Nothing can he more contem-

porary and impartial than the entry in the Delhi chronicle

(uo^re) made by a disinterested diarist only some hours

after Saadat Khan's death. Muhammad Mnhsin and Ashob

who were, at the time, p'^ent at Delhi, and llnstam Ali,

who was free from court intrigaes and party strife and

recorded the incident within a year of its occurrence,

support the chronicle and give minute details. A perusal

of Haroharan Das’s narrative,, written in the third genera-

tion after Saadat Khan, produces the impression that the

author himself believed the latter version, while the former

was only intended to please his patron. Ghulam Ali and

other Liucknow historians were neither contemporary nor

dis interested writers. Abdnl. Elarim and Abdul Qosim,

though contemporaries, wrote many years after Bnrhan-

nl-mulk's death and were misled by the fact that Saadat

Khan had, for about four months, been sufiEoring from a

wound in his leg wliich had developed into a cancer and

hence they believed that he had died of it.



CHAPTER VII.

CHARACTER OF SAADAT KHAN.

1 .—Saadat Kuak as a 31 ak.

If Stndat Khan's portraits preserved at Lneknow bear

any iideiUy to their livin" original, he was a tall and

handsome man of white complexion, broad forehead, bright

ryes and a prominent nose, lie kept long mnstaches

clipped off ill the middle after the orthodox Muslim fashion

and grew a short Persian heard* But, in his old age, he

used to wear a long, flowing while lienrd * which made his

person all the more imposing. Ilis limbs were symmetrical

and his constitution was so robust that be maintained

unusually good health till the day of his death*

Saaddt Khan was plain and unostentatious in his

habits ami dress, frank and free with his equals, and con-

siderate and kind to his friends and dependants. He could

not, however, get on well with his superiors* and once he

bad risen to power and afliuence* he preferred the societ}"

of “the humble recla:£d*’ to tint ot high nobles and Empe-

rors*t He was extremely sensitive and was sometimes sub-

ject to a sudden outburst o£ violence of tcinperamenf. His

conduct was overbearing, and he alwaj^s bore himself with

the hauteur of a haft-hazari, os Sarbutand Khan justly

remarked.

Yet, Saadat Khan was neither harsh nor vulgar in his

manners. He was oE graceful demeanour, of cultured dis-

position and o£ refined taste-qualities summed up by Qasim

liabori in one appropriate Persian phrase, ^^Jiusan-i^akhla^J*

*Sivar Zl. ^68,

^Appendix to Memoirs of Delhi, p* 1*
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He was also coarteoas, social, generoas and cheorfnl. ‘‘He'

was" says the anonymons contemporary in William Hoey’s

Memoirs of Delhi, “so cheerEnl and pleasant, so free and

easy, that even at sisty years of age, when his beard had

become quite grey, there was not a wrinkle on his fore-

head."* Like most of the children of Iran he possessed

a poetic turn of mind and sometimes composed veises

under his pen-name of Amin. Some of his verses are

found in the “Eiyaz-us-Shoara” compiled by Ali Qnli Khan
Daghastani.f He had a love for beautiful gardens, but

had no passion for fine architecture. All his buildings

were commonplace necessary tilings whicli could not with

stand the ravages of time and weather and decayed quickly.

Such was the fate of his unptcftentioas palaces at !Pyziibad.j;

2—Saadat Ehak as a soldier.

Saadat Khan was pre-eminently a warrior of knightly

accomplishments. He possessed almost all the qualities of a

great soldier,—uncommon personal prowess, an unflinching

courage, a bold and venturous temper, power of vigilance,

tireless energy and capacity for enduring fatigue. But his

most prominent qualities to which chiefly his success agains:

his enemies can be ascribed, were his personal intrepidity

and his ironwill. Although suffering for three months

from a wound in his leg which had degenerated into a

cancer Saadat Khan made successive marches for over one

month to reach Karnal, a distance of more than 450 miles

from Fyzabad, and fought the Persians the very next day

of his arrival, without a single day's rest. In all the bat-

tles that he fought, he played important parts, throwing

himself head-long into the foremost rank. But he seems to

have lacked some of the qualities of a great general. We
do not find any regular plan or skilful combination in any

of his battles. A spirit of impatience and rashness pervaded

*App. to memoirs o£ Delhi, p. 8

30.

{Memoirs o£ F^’zabad| p. 3.
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his whole being: before engngoment with an enemy; bat,

at the time of aotual fighting, he was calm and deliberate.

When governor of Ondli, SaadatKhan inainiaincd a

regular army, iibont fifty thousand strong, which swelled

to a much higher figure in times of emergency. His

troops were wcll'fed, well clothed and well- irmed and were

ever kept in readiness for battle.* Cavalry was the most

numerous and the most important branch of Saadnt Elian's

force, but ho had infantry too and his chief officers were

mounted on elephants. He possessed a large park of artil-

lery also. There was, of course, little of military jiarade

and regimental discipline those days. But constant service

in the field and lung marches through a difficult country

under the vigilant gaidance ofSandat Ehan himself turned

even raw recruits into experienced soldiers. Slurtaza Hu-

sain Ehan, the historian who had, for some time, bscn in

Barhan-nl-mnlk's service writes that S.iadut Ehan kept his

troops employed in toil so that it had bcc-une easy for his

army to march at the speed of forty Isos a day.f

The usual rate of pay of each trooper in Saadnt Elian's

army was thirty Rupees a month. But he was ever a

friend of his soldiers and helped them with loans and free

gifts besides regularly paying them their monthly salaries.

On his death it was found that his army’ owed him two

crores and a few lakhs oi Bnpees.:^

d.—

S

aadat Ehan as an ad.uinistrator.

Like Asaf Jah Nizam-ul-mulk in the Deccan, Saadnt

Ehan had made it the chief object of his life to make
himself virtually independent in Oudh and to turn it into a

hereditary possession of bis family—^an object he achieved

without much difficulty or exertion. Without any ceremony

he violated the imperial orders calcnlated to deprive him

of Oudh. In the 9th year of Muhammad Shah's reign (July

• siyar. 11. 473.

f Hadia. 384; Selections from the Fesbwa Dattar, vol. 15. astten

no, 20.

{ Qadla. 383; Saadati-Jawed in Elliot, YIII. 348.
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1727—June 1728) he was transferred to Agra. Prelendjng to

march to his new charge, he left Delhi where the new orders

were served on iiim. Bat as soon ns had reached Agra, he

turned to his left, crofsed the Jamna and hurried to Oudh. *

Once he regarded himself as the sole master of Oudh,

Saadat Khan identified himself with it and spent most of

his time within its limits, f He suppressed lawlessness

and established a stable government in tlie province. He
could not, of coarse, coot out " all the big land-lords, but

he succeeded in keeping them thoroughly in check and

reconciling them to his rule by his wise and tolerant

policy. The smaller zemindars and the peasantry welcomed

his rule as it affoided them protection from spoliation by

powerful chiefs, and from plunder and anarchy attendant

on the frequent changes of governors. And well did

Saadat Khan repay the people. We have no details to form

a correct idea of his internal policy; but from the general

statements of the Persian authorities it seems pretty certain

that his policy was to cherish the peasantry and to protect

it from oppression and tyranny {rayat-pancari.) j;

Saadat Khan was something more than a mere success-

ful soldier. He had some notion of civil government.§

Contemporary historians bear testimony to the fact that

Oudh wa4 lunch better governed under him than under

any governor since the last quarter of the 17th century and

the people were contented and prosperous. Without rack-

renting the peasantry he greatly increased the revenue and

put the finances in order. If Ghuhiin AH may be believed,

Saadat Khan left behind nine crores of Rupees in hard

cash
II

IE two crores of Rupees that were paid by his

Rustam AH in RlHot, Vni. 46.

-f-App. to memoirs o£ Delhi, P 1

.

Jif. U. I. 466: Hndini S84; Imftd. 8.

§Iinad 29.

Ulbid.

l[Jahnn Kusba, Per. text, p 207, has one crore, but tiro Mss older

than the text preserved at the Victoria Ubrary, Ddaipur, have two crores

see p. 161&,
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Guccpssor Abulmansnr Khan to Nadir Shnh ns the ransom im-

posed on tlie subedar of Oadh and two crore^; and a few iakhs

which ins troops w'cre found to owe to him were included

in Ghulnni Ali's estimate, there is no reason why tlie figure

should appear incredible. Considering the expenditure on

his huge standing army and his generosity to his relations

and dependants and Persian adventurers and envoys'^ his

immense savings do credit to Saadut Khan's hnancinl skill.

Like a wise ruler Snndat Khan was prompt in reeog

nising the merits and talents of his officers and in

rewardin,?- them for faithful services.t He picked Shaikh

Abdullah of Ghnzipur up from the lot of a sufferer nt the

hands of Fakhrud-datila, g.rvcrnor of Bihar and raised Inin

to the rank of nn officer in his nriny.:|; This man faithfully

served his master in various capacities and rose to be

Saadat Khan's deputy in his native district of Ghnzipur. §

In spite of the positive .assertion of William Hocy'.’’

"anonymous contemporary" that “about two hundred

thousand sons and daughters and wives of Hindu Izafirs

were rais d by the might of his (Sandat Khan’s) sword to

enjoy the blessings of Islam, "|| nn impartial student of

ilaadat Khan’s rule in Oudii cannot but regard him to

have been free from religions intolerance. The above

stitemcnt .«tand' altogether alone in solitary seclusion.

*^Q!i«iin. 350 nnil 351 snys thit ilnrin^ the t4th yenroC Muhnnimnil

Shairarciga Siadat Khan gave* to one Persian ambassador {'irescnts ralupd

:it three l.tkhs oE costly entertiinmsnt giwn in his honour

fllndia. 3SC

tSirnr. II. 469.

§Bnlwnnt. Her.

||App. to memoirs of Delhi p, 2.

>Iustaf.i the translator of the Siynr gives wrong translation of n

Pcrslaii phriss given in the text, rol It p. 186, to express Siadnt Klinn*s

character. The phrase is:

translated by Mnstafa as he was a zealous nsserter of his religion.'* Eng.

Tr. Tol. I. p. 270. I compared the l.ncknow and Calcutta text and found

the above phrase identical in both. Headers having no knowledge of

Persian are sure to he misled by such wrong trAnsIntion. Can Hoej S

translation be dissimilar to Unstafa's ? ^
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The contemporary Muslim historians who indulged in super-

latives in praise of the bigotry of Muhammad Amin Khan

and the Nizam have not a word to say about Seadat Khan’s

intolerance. Nor have the Hindu historians like Anand

Rami Harcharan Das and others said anything about his

supposed anti-Hindu activitieso There is, on the other

hand, abundant evidence that Saadat Khan patronised the

Hindus and gave them high and responsible posts. In fact,

a Shia as he was, he trusted Hindus more than Sunni

Muhammadans. When governor of Agra, his deputy—the

next highest officer in the' province—was Nilkanth Nagar,

a Glujrati Brahmin. Since the Nawab's appointment to

Hinduan and Biana, his chief revenue officer had been

Atma Ram,* a Khatri from’the Punjab, who was promoted

to the office of Diwan, that is, head of the departments

of revenue and civil justice, when Saadat Khan became

governor of Oudh. The Nawab gave him his confidence

and support, and very seldom interfered with bis wotk.

The Diwan's sons, grandsons and relations were pushed to

the front and appointed to important posts iu the province.

One of his grandsons. Raja Lachhmi Narayan, became

Saadat Khan's wakil at the imperial court and procured

the viceroyalty of Oudh for his son-in-law Abulmansur

Khan Safdar Jang. Many other instances of Saadat

Khan's patronage to Hindus may be cited, but these are

enough to show that an intolerant bigot would not have

been guilty of such favours to idolaters.

4.—^Saadat Khae's place amongst the Mughal nobles.

With the exception of Asaf Nizam-ul-mulh, Saadat

Khnn Burhan-ul-mulk was undoubtedly the ablest and most

energetic of the Mughal .nobles of the second quarter of the

18th century. Qamr-ud-din Khan, the waair, w’as a volup-

tuary, caring little foranything except for wine and women,j"

Khan Dauran Samsam-ud*daula was “a carpet-knight and

*Iniad oC.

tWarid, 280a—221S.
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conrl-flntli'rer without imy n'lininistrAtirfl capicity or

o.sp''ricnci*" * All tho three, chiefly the Nizam nnrl Khan

I3.iiirnu, w->re jciilons of Sandnt KhnnV ability and pood for-

t»n<>. Tiu'3’ thwarted his attempts to f;pl himself appointed

Aiir Bakhshi (Head ot the Iniperiiil army)—an oliicc he had

coveted for a Ion;; time and for which ho was the most

hi.!;hl3
’ ijii'ililicd nnhie uscept the Nizam. Had this ambition

of hie been fniflilcd, Nadir Shih would have returned from

Karnal, and Delhi w juld have escaped the horror of s|iali'ji*

tion and maS'Sere at the hands of the Persian invader.

In inrinal circumstances, tSaadat Khan was lo\‘aI and

/rr.itcfnl to his patrons and oinploj'crs. Murtnza Ilnsain

Khan bears tcsliniuny to his ^rateful conduct to his

ex-master Sarbiiland Khan on more occasions than

one. f lie was one of those fcir nobles who were

jealous of the Empire's presti;rc. He was the sonl

of the i^Ia^hal resistance tc the Maratha advance to the

Northern India in the fourth decade of the 18th

century, and he was the first to encounter the Persian

invader on behalfof his master, Muhammad Shah. Yet all

this so long as it did not interfere with his cherised schemes

of pclf-i*li‘vation and .«clfaggrandisement "in furtherance

of which he was regardless alike of gratitude, loj'alty or

patriotism." lie became an active party to the assn-ssina-

tion of liis great patron, Sayyid Husain Ali Khan, because

he knew that he would gain more in the confusion attending

a change of regime. He betrayed his royal master,

Mulitimiiind Shah, because ha could make, he thought,

better terms with Nadir Shah.

Sandat Khan had only one son who pre-deceased his

father before he had rc.achcd his youth. He left behind

him five daughters, the eldest of whom was married to

Abul Mansur Khan. The latter succeeded his father-in-

law as governor o£ Oudh.

* Snrknr, I., M. II 313.

t 386.
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APPENDIX I

Saadat Khan’s Family.

Saadat Ehan married three wires in India, of whom
the first died soon after the inarriano. She was a daughter

of Kalb Ali Khan, an imperial officer at Delhi. Of the

other two, one was a daughter of Sayyid Talib Muhammad
Khan, and the second was a daughter of Nawab Muhammad
Taqi Khan, sometime governor of Agra. Re had only

one son who died of small-pos while yet a boy. He

left behind him five daughters whose names and those

of their husbands are given below:—

1. Sadar nn-nisa or Sadar-i Jelmn Begam entitled

Begam Sahiba was marrie'd* to Abnlmansnr Khan Safdar

Jang. It is said that she was born of a slave girl. (See

History of Asaf-nd-danla by Abn Talib, tr. by W. Hoey. p 5}.

She was a talented, wise and virtuous lady and died in

1796.

2. Haniga Begam alias Nur Jahan was married to

Hascer-nd-din Haider, sen of Saadat Khan’s youngest

sister and her husband Mir Muhammad Shah. He died

fighting in the first Bangash war.

8. Huma Begam alias Band! Begam was married to

Siyadai Khan, a son of the elder brother of Saadat Khan,

entitled Saiyadat Khan.

4. Mphammadi Begam was married to Muhammad

Quli Khan, son of Safdar Jang’s elder brother, Mirza

Muhsin. Muhammad Quli Khan was slain at Shuja-ud-

daula’s orders.

5. Amna Begam was married toSayyid Muhammad

Kbnn, son of Mirza Tnsuf.*

* Ttpnil. 29*30; Sawanihat 2a.
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APPENDIX II.

Diwan Atma Ram and his Family.

Alma Sam \i‘as a Khatri from Bliilowal in the Punjab.

Saadat Khan had appointed him his revenue ofBcer in

Einduan and Biana. Owing to his shill as a financier and

owing to his faithful services to the Kawab, he was raised

to the exalted office oE Diwan, when Saadat Khan became

governor o£ Oudh. He had three sons, Ear Narayan, Sam
Narayan and Pratap Narayan.

Hue. Narayan was Saadat Khan's Wakil at the

imperial Court.

Sam Nararan became Safdar Jung’s Diwan.

Paratap Narayan also held some important post.

Ear Narayan had three sons—^Lachhmi Narayan,

Shira Narayan .mdJagat Narayan. Lachhmi Narayan was

given the title of Raja and was appointed Wakil at the

Delhi court during the latter days of Saadat Khan’s life.

He n mained in that office all through the time of Safdar

Jang Shiva Narayan and .Tngat Narayan held important

posts and were much in favour with Safdar Jang.

Ram Narayan had two sons—Malia Narayan and

Eirdc Narayan. Of these the first was entitled Raja- and

became Shnja-nd-daula's Diwan.

Pratap Narayan, popularly known as Pratap Singh,

had no son. He adopted a boy of the name ofShiva Charan.*

vimnd. 66s HadiR, 160.
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CHAPTER Vlll.

Abul Mansur Khan Safdar Jang 1708.1709.

EARLY LIFE AND EDUCATION.

1.—Safdar Jano's arcebtobs.

As lias been said in Chapter HI. the original name of

Abut Mansur Khan Safdar Jang was Mirza Muhammad
Mnqim and he was the second son of Jafar Beg Khan and

the eldest sister of Saadat Khan Bnriian-nhmnik. Jafar

Beg Khan was a descendant of Qnra Ynsnf, a Tnrk of

Qaraqoniln tribe and mier of Tabriz in the proTince of

Azerbaijan in Persia. Qara Yusuf, who traced his pedigree,

on his mother’s side, to Toans, a descendant of Hasan the

second imam, whs driven out of bis country by Amir

Timur, (1869*1405 A. D.), the illnstrions ancestor of Babnr

and Akbar of India. Daring the reign of Shah Hnkh
Mirza, second son ofTimur, Tabriz was, however, recovered

by Jahan Shah, son of Qara Yusuf, whose descendants

continued to rule over their paternal state till Mansur

Mirza, a contemporary of Shah Abbas 1, (1582*1627 A. D.)

was deprived of it by the Persian monarch. Abbas, the

’ Great, brought the Mirza to his capital and directed him to

settle in the town of Naishapnr and gave him a Jaffir for

his maintenance. Jafar Beg Khan, the father of Mirza

Mnliammod Mnqim was, it is said, sixth in descent from

Mansur Mirza. *

2.—Boyhood ahd Education, 1708-1722. .

Of his several wives, Jafar Beg Khan was most passion-

ately attached to the sister of Saadat Khan. By her he

had two sons Mirza Mubsin and Mirza Muhammad Muqim.

*,Iinad. 8 and 9,
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Mirza Maqim was only six months and his elder brother

only four years when their mother died, leaving them to

be taken care of by her bereaved husband. Both the child*

ren were, therefore, brought up by Saadat Khan's second

sister who was married to Mir Muhammad Shah, son of

Burhan ul-mulk's uncle, Mir Muhammad Yu»uf. * In her

liome, Mirza Muhammad Muqim grew up a gallant and

promising boy. Reason has been given in section 'sixtli of

Chapter III for believing that the Mirza was about sixteen

years of age in 1724 A. D. He must, therefore, have been

born in or about the year 1708 A. D.

Mirza Muqim was highly educated and cultured. His

letters, written during and after the lifetime of Saadat

Khan, with their easy, flowing style, show the Mirza's

mastery over the Persian language. They are also mostly

free from useless rhetoric, difficult figures of speech and

round-about expressions so common in Persian composi-

tion.f Contemporaries like Murtaza Husain Khan, who

knew him intimately, bear testimony to his pleasing and

dignified manners, cultured disposition and refined taste as

early as the yearl73I A. D., whiolif indicate good breeding

from an curly age. It seems almost certain that, if not a

finished scholar, Mirza Muhammad Muqim had come to

India, having at least finished his schooling in the country

of his birth.

We have no materials to ascertain his acquirements as

a soldier daring his boyhood in Persia. But eighteenth cen-

tury, like all others of the medieval age, was a time when

military qualifications were considered indispensable even

for those employed in civil service or civic vocations! of

life. Mirza Muqim would not -have been an exception to

the rale, for his boyhood passed daring a critical period of

*Sa\vanih(it. 2a.

fMnnsnr-ul-Mnktabat.

|HndIci| 386-8G. Sec nlsolmtfil. 31.

§Ofliccrs of the Mughal Governmeat, whether ciTil or military, were

enrolled ns members of the army Similar was the rule in other Islamic

countries
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Persia's history, when she was being overrun by Afghan

usurpers, and when there was great confusion in his pro-

vince of Khurasan. Ho must have acquired at least the

rudiments of military science of his time. Though battle-

field was not his special province, yet he remained a fairly

active soldier throughout his career in India.

3.—The Period op Apprenticeship, 1724-17-J9.

When Muhammad Mnqim was about fifteen years of

age lie was invited from ifaishnpur by his maternal uncle

Snndat Khan Burhan ul-mulk, then Governor of Ondh.

The youngman landed at Surat in April, 1723, and, after a

laborious journey of more than 700 miles, reached Fyzab.'id

in about two months’ time. As the Mirza was gifted with

the noble qualities of head and heart, Suadat Khan gave his

eldest daughter, Sadaruunisa alias Hawab Begum in mar-

riage to him in preference to his brother's son, Nisar

Mnhammad Khan Slier Jang. The Hawab then appointed

him his deputy in Ondh and obtained for him the title of

Abnlmansur Khan from Emperor Muhammad Shah.

As Deputy-Governor of Ondh (1724-39) Abulman-

snr Khan acquired much administrative experience which

stood him in good stead when he succeeded his uncle and

father-in-law in the office of Governor. Saadat Khan, who

regarded him as his son, nominated him bis successor and

associated him in the administration of the province. Un
der his fostering care and that of Divan Atma Ram, a

competent financier, Abnlmansur Khan learnt the intrica-

cies of a government and acquired so much practical know-

ledge of civil atd military administration that, daring the

last few years of his rule, Saadat Khan was pleased to leave

to him the sole charge of the Government of Oadb,§ him-

self devoting a major part of his time to the Delhi

politics.

Daring the period of his apprenticeship Abul-mansur

Khan acquired no less training and experience in the

* Imnd 9; Unktqbat, B9.63.
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hctasil n«.‘M of battle.
. In all the iinpoi'tant battles that

Saadnt Khan fought after 1724 we find his son-in-law by

his able. Abulniansnr Ehan fonght in the army of his

fatlicr- in-law against Bhngvrant Singh Kluchi in Kora

Jahanabnd in November, 1735, and when Saadat IChan

returned to Delhi a Tier the sncccs-cfnl termination of the

camiinign. he was left at Kor.i in command of the Ondh
army to help Shaikh Abdniln G-lmzipnri, the governor's

depniy in the district, to reduce the new territory to order

and to guard against a possible invasion of the Marathas

'who had been invited by Rup Singh, a fugitive son of (he

.deceased Bhagwant Singh. In March, 1737, he outwitted

Malhar Rao Holkar and his troops near the town of Jalcsar,

by drawing them slowly to near Sandnt Khan’s main force

whose one cavalry charge scattered the Marathas about

and drove them out of the field. In June, 1737, lie quelled

an insurrection in southern Oudh by defeating a combina-

tion of several Rajput chiefs led by their leader Nawal
Singh, Raja of Tiloi. The confederates, who had taken

shelter in iho Ametbi fort, were dislodged from it and
the stronghold was captured by the Deputy-Governor’s

men. In December, 1737, ho was sent by Saadat Khan
10 the relief of Nizain-nl-mulk who had been besieged by
Bajirno at Bhopal. But lie was intercepted by Malhar
Rao Holknr and was forced to retreat. * Early in 1738,

Aliuliunnsur Khan undertook an expedition to Jannpur to

deprive Rustem Ali Khan of the four districts of Jaunpur,
Mirzapnr, Ghnzipur and Benans. Though no figlitii-g

was done, he was able to achieve his object bj* diplomacy,

siippirtid by the pre.senc6 of his powerful army umi
iluisium Ali Khun sought refuge by ilight.t

* h. M, II.B'4.

t l^ahvniit. 96-19(i,



CHAPTER IX

SAFDAR JANG, GOVERNOR OF OUDH, I739-I7S4.

1.— Abulmansdr Khan's claiii to Ohoh ukshccessfully

DISPDTED, April 1739.

On Saadnt Khan Barhan-nl-mulk's death on 19th

Itlarch; 1739, there was some dispute about succession to

the governorship o£ Oudh. There were two candidates

contesting for the office—Sher Jung and Abulmnnsur.

Khan, both closely related to the deceased. Nisar Mnhniii-

luad Khnn Sher Jang, son oE Siyadat Khan * (Mir

Muhammad Baqar), elder brother ofSaadnt Khan, petitioned

Nadir Shah throngh Tehmnsp Khan Jahiir, praying

the Shah to rccommcbd him to Emperor Muhammad
Shah and pleading that so long as he, the son of the

deceased governor’s brother and, therefore, rightful heir to

his office and dignity, was available the vacant post should

not bo conferred on Abulmansur Khan who was only a son

to the late Barhan-nl>malk's sister. On hehalf of Abul-

mansur Khan also Lachhmi Narayan. a loyal and hereditary

wakil of Saadat Khan at the imperial court, submitted'

nn application to the Shah through' Abdul Baqi Khan, the

Persian Wazir. He argued that neither Abulmnnsur Khnn

nor Sher Jang was an heir to Saadat Khan's office and

property which belonged to the Emperor who might confer

them on any body he pleased. But if a choice were to bo

made between the two candidates, it should not be forgotten

that Nawab Saadat Khan had not been well-disposed

towards Sher Jang, and that was why he had given his

* Siyndat £ban died in Rojab 1144 H. (2Dth Sccenibcr I711-27lfc

Jannary 1733) Sec TabBirat-ul-Naeirin, p, 201a.
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eldest and most beloved daughter in marriage to Abul-

mansur Khan in preference to Sher Jang, though the latter

happened to have b,een more closely related to him.

Moreover, Abulmansur Khan was decidedly a better man.

He was honest, trustworthy and G-od-fearing. He possessed

natural talents and was popular with his lute uncle's troops.

He had, above all, managed to collect two crores of Rupees

intended as a present ipeshleash) to the Shah in anticipation

of his appointment.*

Upon the financial resources of the respective candidates

depended |heir success or failure. Whichever of the two

could please the Persian conqueror by rich presents was

sure to win the coveted office. As Abulmansur Khan was

in pass->ssion of his uncle’s hoards at Fyzabad, his prayer

was accepted. Two hundredf Qizilb.ish horse were sent

to Oudh to bring two croras of Rupees in which was included

the ransom imposed on Saadat Khan, and to invest Abul-

mansur Khan with the robes for the governorship of Oudh.

They brought on 13th May, 4: 1739, one crore and eighty

lakhs of Rupees with some precious articles was including a

huge elephant. To these was added a sum of twenty lakhs

of Rape* s from Saadat Khan’s house at Delhi and the whole

was deposited in the Shah's treasury. § Soon after Nadir

shuh's departure from India Emperor Muhammad Shah con-

ferred on Abulm<insar Khan the title of Safdar Jang (Lion

of Battle) and confirmed him in Oudh with all its sarkars,

granting him the Jagirs held by his uncle, Saadat Khan
£urhan-ul-mulk. $

2—^Defea.t of tee Raja of Tiloi, November 1739.

For some months after his appointment Abulmansur

* Imnd. 80 and 81,

t Imad. 81 SsSjr&r, II. 485, Eitys tlmt one thoQEnnd troops were sent

to Oudh.

X Delhi Chronicle, 6

§ Abiliil Knrim, 225; lladin, 185: bhahira 47 ; Mandan IV. 1235 ;Si;nr

XI. 485; Imnd. 31. Only Annnd Rnm, p. 52, says one inkli. Jaluin-Enshn,

I'ersiaii Text.2 07, gives one 1aKh| but (wo Mss. older than the text, preserved

nt the Victorin Library Udtiipur (p, 10l7i>} Imvc two crores oC Rupees.

$ Mnktubnt, Letters Eo. 12, IG, and 17*
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Khan Safdar Jang mnst have hud a very busy time.

Contemporary historians, whose theme in almost all cases

was Delhi history, seldom bestowed a passing glance at the

happenings in the provinces. We know, however, from

the Tarikh i-Fhrah Baklisli, a history of Eyzabad, that the

news of Saadat Khan's death had instigated Ondh to

rebellion. All classes of lawless men who thrive in disorder,

and many of the big chiefs who were still anxions to

regain their freedom, ^rais.'d their heads in yarions parts

of the province. Shaikhs Nasrat-ullah and Farha^niluh,

landlords of Amethi Bandagi, 14 miles south-west of

Lucknow, joined hands with the Rajput rulers of Hasnnpur,

Tiloi and Carh Amethi in the Sultanpur district and the

newly converted Pathans of' Jagdiehpur, situated about II

miles north-east of Tiloi, and created a wide-spread insurrec-

tion Safdur Jang was dismayed for a time. But, after some

hesitation, the new governor, encouraged by his wife, the

courageous and talented Sadr un-nisa, marched out of

Lucknow with his Muglials and artillery and defeated and

dispersed the rebels who had not yet been able to organise

themselves and gather snfficient strength. * Similar other

risings might have taken place in other parts of tho

province. Safdar Jang’s letters addressed to the Emperor

between 1739 and 1743 indicate his anxiety about tho

turbulence of big Oudh chiefs who might commit mischief

any moment. Two of his letters reported actual outbreaks

in the southern and the north-western parts of his suha

and of his success over the rebel chiefs.

Taking advantage of the change of government, the

Raja of Tiloi, a hereditary enemy of tho house of Safdar

Jang, made a fresh attempt to regain his independence, of

which his warriur-ance^tor. Raja Mohan Singh, had been

deprived as early as 1723. He amassed sufEcient materials

of war and concentratrd his troops in the strong fort of

Tiloi, the seat of his residence, which was surrounded by

an extensive belt of dense and thorny jnngle. In order to

* William Hoej'B Memoirs of Delhi and Fyeabad,, Vol. 11^ pp,
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quell the rcbelliiin Snfdar Jang set out from Lucknow with

his army and a large park of artillery and after a few days’

successive marches reached Tiloi on 10th November, 1730.

The Nnwab’s men quickly besieged the fort and delivered

a vigorous assault on it. Tlio Rajputs offered a stubborn

resistance, came out of their strongho'd and there was

open fierce fighting for about two hours. But they could

not stand before the artillery and superior discipline of the

Mughals. A large number of the Raja's men and a few of

his chief officers urcre slain and the rest, growing hopeless,

escaped from.the field. * Although the Raja's dream of

iiidopcndcnco could not be realised, yet he remained in

possession of his estate.

3.

—

Defeat of Nawal Sieg Gadb of Katesak,

March 1741.

Early in 17*1 Safdnr Jang was obliged to underbake

a punitory expedition against Nabinagar and Katosar, f
near the ancient town of Laharpur in the modern district of

Sitapur. The ruler of these places, Raja Nawal Singh

Gaur, traced his descent from one Raja Chandra Sen, a

Rajput of the Brahma Gaur clan, who, according to the

family tradition, had migrated with Saadat Khan from

Delhi to Oudh and settled at Kntesar. Frond of the

strength of bis forts, vastness of his army and abundance

of materials of war, Nawal Singh, who had added consider-

ably to his ancestral estate, dreamt the dream of open

independence and refused to pay the government revenue.

Thinking bis immediate suppression necessary, Safdar

Jang left Fyzabad towards the end of February, 1741 and

after more than ten days’ laborious journey reached Nabi-'

nagar on or about the 8th March. On the 9th, his force,

invested the forts of Nabinagar and Katesar which were,

situated in the centre of the Raja’s dominion* and were

surrounded each by a deep and widi moat fall of water.

* Mansufi Lettcra, Ko. 27 (to the Emperor) and No. 8 to Ishaq Ehan.

f Nabinagar is 17 miles N* £. o£ Sitapur and 2 m, N. IV | of Laharpur.

Katesar is about 8 miles N W» of NabJnagaif
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Sufdor Jang’s men erected batteries all round
the ditches from ivlierc his big field guns main-
tained a hot and effective fire day and night. The besieged

put up a brave resistance and fought with heroic conrage,

but lost a large number of tlieir men. The Nawab ordered

mines to be dug under the towers of the forts and batteries

to be advanced to support his men. Nawal Singh and his

followers who hud fought for eleven days and nights were

now reduced to great straits and growing apprehensive of

the safety of themselves and their families, they left the

fort daring the night of I9ih March, 1741.* In the

course of his flight, the Qanr chief lost some more of his

men. His brother was captured alive. Both the forts

now fell into the hands of Sdfdar Jnng's men who returned

to Fyzabad in ti'iumph. f Hawal Singh Q-aur seems to

have tendeied his submission in time, and accordingly his

territory was restored to him<

4,—Safdab Janq ordebed to aid Alivardi Ehan, 1742.

Having defeated and slain his master, Sarafraz Khan,

on 20tii April, 1740, Alivardi Khan, who hud been

raised by the victim’s father from poverty to power,

usnrped his provinces of Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, and set

himself np as governor for wliich he obtained the sanction

* Pafdar Jang’a letter gives 8hamha (Saturday), 2isd Mnbarmni. Satnr-

tl:i7, tlio 2ad Uuliarram Calls on SUt March, 1739 iind on 3rd January, 1747.

On Slst .March 17>{9 (10th April, 1739, New Styli*) SnCdar Jnng was at

Fysabad, busy trying to get himselC appointed Subedar, mid on the latter

and subsequent dates he was at Delhi. In a letter to Alivardi Khan in

whieb he reCers to this, his Rliairabad (Katcsiir) expedition as having been

jun concluded, he prays Cor Alivardi’s success in Cuttook in which he was

then busy (ace Mansur, p. 89), Alivardi i\bb busy in recovering Cnttock

early in 1161 H. ThercCore the date uC SsCdar Jang's victory over the

Ktite^ar chioC is Monday, the 2nd Mubarram, 1161 H., Sliamba (Satniday)

iteing a clerical error Cor Bo^Shamba { Monday). This is Cully confirmed by

another letter oC SaCdar Jang (see Mansur. 111-115) which says that he

was in the vicinity oC Khairabad on ICih Zil iiijju 1153 U.

f Mansur. Letter 2?o. 4 pp« 6-7.

I Sfirdesai, 11. 484, and P £. Roberts, Historical Geography oC India.

British Hcriad, give 1741,
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of his Mngiinl suzerain by a lavish present of money and

jewels. One of the Khan's disaffected officers, named

Mir Habib, invited Bhnskar Pant, commandcr-in-chief o£

Raghnji Bhonsla of Nngpnr, to invade Bengal. Early in

1742, IMinsknr crossed the forest oi Ramgarh end plundered

and ravtigeil the Fanchkot (Piinchet) Pargana in the month

of April. Alivardi Khan, who had, a few months before,

rescued his nephew and son in-law Sayyid Ahmad Khan,

entitled Saulat Jang from a revolution at Cnttoek caused

by the lotter's misrule * was Icisurel}' returning to

Murshidabad, when he heard, near Midiiapur, the news of

the Maratha invasion of Bengal. He hastened towards

Bnrdwan where t^vo skirmishes were fought, in both of

which Alivardi Khan receiving the worst of it. The Khan
now pushed his way to Kutwa, being constantly harassed

by tbe Marathas all the way and his men reduced to star- -

vation. f Meanwhile, leaving the major part of the

Maratha army at Kutwa, Mir Habib with seven thousand

active horse quickly marciied to Murshidabad, raided the

houses oE a few of the rich inhabitants on 15th May and

brought to Bhaskar Pant two crores and a half of Rupees. $

Informed of this, A<ivardi Kiian hurried to Murshidabad

nnd reached it in the evening of the day the Marathas had

left it. The Hngli being in flood, Bhaskar could not

pursue him immediately.

Alivardi Khan now began making grand preparations

to drive out the Marathas as soon as the rainy season was

over. In response to his summons his youngest nephew

and son-in-law Zain-ml-din Ahmad Khan Huib.it Jang,

governor of Bihar, joined him with as many troops us his

* Sijnr. n. 6C3-5 Sardcsai, II 434-5, ray that Slraj-nd-daula was tbe

governor ot Orissa and his misrule had ^ed to the rcvolation in Cuttock.

This is opposed to the version given in Persian sources. Moreover, Siraj-

nd-dnula was not more than 9 or 10 years of age in 1742 A, D
t Siyar. II, 500-513; Sardesai. II 48G.

% Sardesai. II 486 Siyar II. 513 says that from Jagat Seth's house

alone 3 lakhs of rupees in cosh besides many valuable articles were plun*

dered. He does not give the total value of the plunder.
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province could spare. Alivardi Khan also wrote to the

Emperor throngh Marid Khan, whom the Delhi Court had

sent to Bengal to demand the revenues of the eastern

provinces, pleading his inability to pay the imperial dues till

the Marathas were driven out, and appealing to Mnhammad

Shah for immediate aid. Ansious to save the provinces

of Bengal, Bihar and Orissa from the hands of the Deccan

freebooters, the Emperor ordered Safdar Jang to go to the

aid of Alivardi Khan as speedily as he could. Amir Khan

Umdat-ul-raulk, governor of Allahabad, was directed to

expedite Safdar Jang's march to Bengal. Muhammad

Shah also wrote to Peshwa Balaji Bajirao, who was

inimical to Raghuji Bhonsla, to drive Bhaskar Pant out of

Bengal, for which service he promised ehatUh on the

revenues of the three provinces and the grant of sanad

(letter of appointment for the governorship of Malwa. f

a.—^Acquisition op tee forts op Bohtas and Chdnab.

Having received the imperial orders, Safdar Jang, while

professing his zeal for Muhammad Shah's service, pleaded

that there being no strong fort in his province where he

might lodge his family, it was not possible for him to go

on a long journey, leaving his people at the mercy of

turbulent Oudh chiefs who were capable of creating distur-

bance in the twinkling of an eye. Nor was it safe to take

them with him, for an expedition against the Marathas was

sure to be attended with great dangers. He, therefore,

requested the Emperor to grant him the strong forts of

Buhtas and Chunar where he might place his ladies and

* Sijar. II. 51fiofil7
; M. U. I. 365. Imad’a rersion breathes of a

partisan spirit. He Bays that the Emperor being offended with Alivozdi

Khan for his paying lesser rcTemtes than he had promised, waited for an

opportanity to chastise him. Amir Khan, who knew the Emperor’s mind,

wrote to him that Alirardi was busy against the Marathas and Bengal was

denuded of troops and hence It was high time to obtain possession of the

three provinces and get rid of Alivardi, the slayer of his master

If Safdar Jang was given the work, he wonld do it. The Emperor agreed

and sent Safdar Jang to Bengal, See p. 38.

t Sardesai, II.
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dependants and go to fight the Marathas without being

oppressed by the thought of their safety. Safclar Jang

directed Raja Lachhmi ^ Narayan, his agent at the impe-

rial court, to impress on Bluhammad Shah that one

iiulispersable condition of the success of the expedition was

the grant of the forts and asked him to do his best to secure

them. He also urged Amir Khan Umdat-ul-mulk to rep-

resent his case to the Emperor. Anxious as he was for the

safety of Bengal, the Emperor complied with Safdar Jang's

request and issued two farmans^ ordering the commandants

of the said forts to hand them over to the governor of

Oudh. f

The above px’eliminaries settled, Safdar Jang left

Pyzabad early in December, 1742, at the head of about

seventeen thousand well-equipped horse, of which 6,000 to

7,000 were Qizilbash deserters from Nadir Shah^s army,

a good park of artillery and other materials of war and

started in the direction of Patna. Having reached Benares,

he crossed the Ganges on a bridge of boats prepared at

his orders and marched on to Chunar. He garrisoned the

fort with some of his faithful troops and in great military

array resumed his march to the capital of Bihar. J

6.—Safdar Jang's doings at Patna.

On his near approach, the historic city of Patna was filled

with consternation and dismay. The people's fears, shared

also by their deputy-governor, Sayyid Hidayat AH Khan,

father of the historian Ghulam Husain Khan, arose from

their knowledge of the conduct ot the Qizilbash troops who

hud carried out a general massacre at Delhi more than

three years and a half before. Imploring the intercession

of Blurid Khun, the imperial agent, Hidayat Ali Khan

Mansur, pp. 184-1S6

t 11. 52n.21; W.XJ.l 365.

X Siyar. II. 421; M U. I. 366. Maadan. IV. 152, out o£ an apologetic

spirit says tlmt Safdar Jang went only as far as Benares, but his van

reached Patna. Imad, p. 34, says that traditions differ. One says that he

entered the town, while the other says that he did not,
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adranccd as fur as Manor, some miles west of Fatna to

welcome Safdar Jang. The governor of Onclh received

him well and both marched to Fatna on the 17th December,

1742.

Safdar Jang encnpmed at the village of Bankipur, out-

side the old Fatna city, and directed Hidayat Ali Khan

to vacate the fort for him and his troops. Before these

orders could be carried out, he posted some of his Mnghnl

soldiers at the gates of the fort, stopping ingress to and

egress from it. With the help of a few servants Gbulam

Husain Khan, then a boy of about fifteen years of age,

cautiously removed, during the night, Haibat Jang's pro-

perty and servants and as much of his furniture as he could

to a convenient place near the fort. But it proved to be

unsafe, and, therefore, Hidayat Ali Khan had to remove

them to a house near his own. Next day, Safdar Jang

made a prompous entry into the town, took a survey of

the fort and put it in the charge of his own officers. He
then went out to offer his respect to the tomb of his mater-

nal grandfather (father of the late Saadat Khan Burhan-ul*

mulk) outside the city, after which ha returned to his camp

at Bankipur

The gentry of the town, the mansabdars, zemindura

and Jagirdars of the province repaired to Bankipur to wait

on Safdar Jang. But the proud governor of Oudh did not

receive even the highest few of them with as much consi-

deration as they deserved. In spite of a polite refusal by

Sayyid Hidayat Ali Khan, he forcibly obtained possession of

two or three elephants and three or four big field-gnus—the

best of those that had been left at Fatna by Haibat Jang,

governor * of Bihar,

7.—Safuae jAue’s hetobk to Oudh.

While Safdar Jang was openly acting like an enemy

at Fatna, Aliverdi Khan was busy re-organising the

jar* II- £21-22; T M. 123a, Paris Ms. of Alzhbarat gires details;

also letters of the Eoglisb Factory. Both Imad and Maadan are elleni

about Safdar Jang's conduct at Fatna,
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administration of (Juttock in Orir^sn. On the 6ili October,

1742, he had driven oat Bhaskar Pant hj crossing the

Ganges daring the previous night and fulling upon the

unsuspecting Marnthas at Kutwa. He had then returned

to Cattock, and as he feared that the Marnthas might

appear again, he remained there for sometime to gaard his

frontier and to reorganise his forces. Here it was that he

received the report uf Safdar Jang’s arrival at Patna and of

his having forcibly occupied the fort in defiance of

friendly relations that existed between them. He imme-

diately staffed towards Mnrstdhabad, his capital and wrote

to Safdar Jang requesting him to go back to Oadh as the

Maratlias had been driven away beyond the lake Chilba.

The Kban also appealed to the Emperor to order Safdar

Jang back from Patna, for lie did not stand in need of help

from such an ally as he.f

Mnhammad Shah, therenpon, wrote a special note with

his own hand commanding Safdar Jang's immediate retarn

to Oadh and entrusted it to Lachhmi Harayan, his agent

at Delhi, with orders to transmit it to his master as speedily

as possible. Bat before the imperial note could reach him,

Safdar Jang's spies reported the offence Aliverdi Khan
had taken at bis condact and of the movements of Balaji

Bajiraofrom Bandelkhand towards Banares.$ Afraid of

the safety of his province, Safdar Jang, who had
hereditary enmity with the Peshwa, left Panta, crossed

the Ganges at Maner and set out for Oadh. § He had not

yet reached Pyzabad before he received the alarming news
that Balaji had reached Benares by way of Allahabad.

* Sij-ar II, 51819; Satdesai. II. 488.

t Siyar II, 522; M. V. I. 366

$ Mansnr 153; Saidesai, II 46, Tfac Fesliira went to Benares, then
to Gaya and finally to Mnrsbidnbad. He first met Aliverdi Ehan on 10th

April, 1743—Ibid.

§ Siyar II 522, Imnd, p, 34, is fnll o£ mlstahes and inconsistencies.

I. M., 123, saya that Safdar Jang took 12 lakhs of Rs. from Aliverdi Wh-n
for the espenses inenned in his joniney, before he left Patna. This is

qnith probable.

'
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Witbont entering his capital, Safdar Jang hastened

towards Benares and sent Baja Nawal Bai ahead with a

powerful army against the enemy. But Balaji had left

Benares before the Baja could reach it. Safdar Jang,

therefore, returned to Frzabad.*

* Mnnsar., letter, Ko 1, to Mabarana Khadaula. pp. Ifi4-156

I Date'. Ente-red t

§ 1
4*
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Gunge? between Elnnanj and Mnkanpur, where the Nnweb

halted for three op tour daj's, waiting for the coiislraction

of a bridge on the river. When it w.ts r<^uily, he sent

Nawai K:ti b.ick to Ondh and himnclf crossed the river

with his familv and troops. Sayyid Hidayat Ali Elian,

who was appointed Faujdar of Ehairabad Snrkar (modern

Sitapnr district) not choosing to be placed under Nawal

Rai preferred to remain in the camp. The party reached

Jalesar on the day o£ Id which fell on 17th November.

Here, Safdar Jang stopped for that day and performed the

the rites of 'the festival in a tent erected for the purpose.

March was resumed the nest day and when Delhi

remained two or three stages ahead, Sher Jang and Raja

Luchhmi Nnrayan advanced to receive the Nawab. In

two or three days, Safdar Jang reached within sight of the

imperial fort and performed the ceremony of saluting the

Emperor from the bank of the Jamna. This has been

deseribed by Ghuiam Husain Ehan, who saw the whole

thing with his own eyes, in the following words:

—

'* Having arrived near the bank of the Jamna on a

date which passes out of my memory at this time

Safdar Jang thought it advisable to make his

appearance with some pump and magnificence.

Leaving his heavy baggage in his camp, he

marched on in military array opposite to the

imperial fort at Delhi. He had with him over

ten thousand horse, all well-monoted and well-

armed, the Hindustanis upon horses of valne of

their own country, while the Mnghals dressed in

scarlet uniforms were upon Persian hurses adorned

with silver trappings. Besides, there were some

elephants caparisoned with clothes worked in

threads of silver and gold and having amaries

covered over with silver and gold platings. Of
the elephants three bore the Nawab's standards.

Luckily it had rained during the previous night

and the morning proved fair and pleasant. * When
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Safdar Jang reached opposite to the Octagonal

Tower (Miisaman Burj) of the Hall of Private

Audience, which, being richly gilt, was shining like

the son, he alighted from his elephant, bowed low

according to cnstom and stood awhile in a res-

pcctfal posture Alter having received some roses

sent by the Emperor (in answer to his bow) through

nn eunuch of his court, he mounted again and

returned to his ^cainp, leaving the Emperor, who
was sitting inside the Tower, much pleased with

the show and the warlike appearance of his

troops”.®^

On 27th November, 1743, the day fised for his inter-

view with the Emperor, SafSar Jang crossed the Jamna

with all his troops and baggage on a bridge of boats and

encamped at the other bank of the river. Qamrnddin Khan

came out of the city to welcome him. After the exchange

of usual courtesies and presents, the Wazir returned to

court. A little while after, Safdar Jang enterad the city

in great military array, and paid his respects to the Emperor

towards the evening. He took up his residence in the mansion

of Dara Shukoh, which had been in the possession of his

family from the time of Saadat Khan.f

2.—Safdar Janq afpoibted Mib Atieh abd Govbbbob

OF Eabhuir, 1744.

Within a few months of Safdar Jang's arrival, the

Irani party led by Amir Khan, a clever and smooth tongued

courtier, successfully persuaded Mohammad Shah to remove

Ha&z-ud-din Khan, a Turani noble attached to his leaders

Qamr-uddin Khan and the Nizam, fiom the ofiSce of Mir

Aiish (Superintendent of Imperial Artillery) and confer

it on Safdar Jang. The Emperor, impressed also with his

dignified conduct and the strength and warlike array of his

* Siyar. Ill 8E0; The Sng. tnnslatlon by Mustafa, VoL 111 224-25. 1 have

corrected some mistaiccs in the translation by consnlting the Persian te^t

and have accepted the rest of it

t Biyar. Ill 861.
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troops,^ formally installed Safdar Jnng in the office on 21st

March. 1744, and expressed the hope thnt he would be ns

his new dignity required of him. As usual with the ilftr

whose chief duty was the protection of the persons

of the Emperor mid his fnmilvi Snfdnr Jang took up his

residence in the ii]i|rriai fort and put llie artillery in ordcr.f

Safdar Jang now rose fast into the imperial favour.

In addition to his former posts he was appointed governer

of Kashmir on 4tli Octoberi 1744. He despatched his cousin

Slier Jang to rule his new province. Having reached

Kashmir Slier Jang invited Biibar-ulla, a brave rebel chiefof

that region, to a conference and, breaking bis word he had

pledged for his safety, threw him into a dungeon. The

province now quickly submitted to the Nawnb’s rule. After

some days' stay, Slier Jang returned to Delhi, leaving

Afrasiab Khan, an able officer in Safdar Jung’s service, in

Kashmir. |

3.-<-Origik and rise of Alt Muhammad Khan
Rdhela.

During the reign of Bahadnr Shah (1707-1712), an

energetic and ambitious Afghan slave, iiniiied Dand, lied

away to Ruhelkband, then known ns Katchr, from the

bouse of Ills master, Shah Alam Khan, an Afghan resident

of Toru Shahmatpur in Roh (mountainons tracts of Afgha-

nistan). While in the service of Mudar Shah of Madhkar,

13 miles east of Chandausi, Dand was sent against the

ruler of Buiiknuli, 26 miles north of Bareilly, where among

other things he captured a handsome jat boy of seven or

eight years of age. He converted the boy to Islam, named

him Muhammad Khan and adopted him as his son.§ Some

*Harcbnran, 882b»

t Siyar HI 862; Abdalknrlm. 87a; Mnadan IV 153b ; Iznnd 34.

t Siyar 111 853; Uaadnn ]V 164a

§ Gnlifttan. tr. by Elliot, 6-7. Oontemporary Persian nulhorlties any

that AU Blahaxnmnd Khan was of Jat parents. See GnUstan. 7 ; Abdulka-

rim, 88b, Ashob, 424; Siyar. ‘It 480. A partisan attempt ha^-, however,

been made in monten times to prove that be vvas a Sayyid. Kajmn]
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years after, Daad, who had relinquished sertiee" und^r

3Indar Shah and entered that of Baja Debi Chand bf

Kainann, treacherously deserted his new master in a buttle

between the Kaja and Azmat Dllali Khan, depuly-Baujdar

oE Muradabad, and was put to demh at the Baja’s orders,

AH Mnlmramad Khan now succeeded in command oi

Daud's army and took service under Azmat Ullah Khan

in 1722.^

Having* obtained possession of Nibia Bowli and other

villages in Daud’s Jagir, Ali Muhammad Khan, who now

passed fur a Ruhela, took up his I'esideuce at Bisauii, 14

miles south east of Cliandausi, augmented the number of

his troops and extended his possessions all round, plunder-

ing and sacking the villages of the neighbourhood. In

quick succcS'tion he surprised and killed Muhammad

Suleli, an officer in charge of pargana .Slanauna and secured

the murder of Duja (Durjan Singh), zemindar of Aonla f
and the neighbouring villages, by a hired assassin and

obtained possession of their territories, j: In 1150 Hfl737-

38 A. D.) he rendered a signal service to Wazir Qamrud-

diii Khan by assisting his army against Sayyid Saifuddin

Khan of Jansath and killing the latter at a critical moment

of the battle, for which he was rewarded with the title of

Nawab and the reduction of rent payable by him. § But,

dnring Hadir Shah's invasion, the Buhela refused to pay

Government dues and forcibly occupied the imperial terri-

tory as far as Bicbha, 18 miles N. W. of Pilibhit. On 5th

Ghani ol Rampur has invented a false pedigree pf the Khan, tracing it to

Mahammad, The Maulvfs disenssion is altogether nnconviiicing and

thoroughly ridicnioas. His object is to prove that the present ruler of

Rampur is a Sayyid. *
akhbarul-Sanadid(Urdu),

(1918) VoU 1 pp 80-24.

* Gnlistan D40.

t Aonla ia 17 miles N of Badaun and ^tananna is about S zn. W of

Aonla. Sheet53 P.

j: Gnlistnn. 11-12; Hadia 139.

$ Ibid Hadia exaggerates and says that AH Mahammad Ehan wgfi

given a tnatcwb of ^COO zatand 5,000 fiawar,
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April 1741 (19ib Maharrani) 1154 H}* he surprised and

slew Rnja Harnand and his son Slot! Ram wlio had been

sent against him h}' the wnzir, and quickly occupied Mu-
radabad, Snmbhal| Shahabad, Shalijehanpur and several

parganasof Bareilly, but not the latter town yet. f

The wazir, wedded to a life of pleabure, was obliged to

confirm the Ruhola in his illegal possessions, where^upon

the latter agreed to pay the government rcvenae.j:

Free from tlie fear of the Delhi Court, AH Muhammad
Khan invaded the country of Rnja Kalian Cliniid, successor

of Debi Chand of Kumaun to avenge Daud's death. After

the battle of Rudrapur, 14 miles K. W. of Baheri, the Raja

fled to Almoni and then to Garhwal. The Ruhelas occupied

his dominion, made numerous prisoners, destroyed Hindu

temples and slew cows in public streets. Ali Muhammad
Khan kept Kashipur, Rndrapur and two other parganus

south of the hills and leased the rest to a relation of the

ox-rnler of Kainaun.||

4.

—

Safd^r Jang instigates the Euperor against the

Ruhela Chief, Feb. 1745.

Between Abulmansur Khan Safdar Jang and AH
Muhammad Khan Ruhela, there was an important cause of

enmity. The Ruhela dominion lay on the Korth*uest

frontier of Ondh with no permanen t barrier like a river or

a mountain b.-tween them. A man of great energy and

ambition, Alt Muhammad Khan was steadily pushing on his

conquests in all directions. Delhi being very near in the

west, he could not estend his frontier mnch further in that

direction, the presence of mountains barred his progress

in the north and the east, and he would not advance to

the south where lay the territory of a brother Afghan-^

* Akhbar-ul-Sanadid, (Urdu) vol. 1 p. 135.

t Gulfstan, 17; Gul. 15a ; Hadia 139 ; Siyar. 111. 851 ; Harcharani

885b Anaab Kam makes a bare reference: 386

I Hadia 140 ; Siyar 111. 855 ; Anand Kam, 335.

II
Gnlistan 18 ; Gul. 16n and b; Hadia 140 ; Abdnlkarim, 88b

; Sfaakiri

86 ;
Anand Ram, 835.
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AIuhaniTQad Khan Bangash. Safdar Jang, therefore, natur-

ally feared that AH Mahaminad Khan, wedded to a life of

incessant military activity, would sooner or later tarn his

arms against Oadh. Nor was this f^ar altogether gronnd-

lesa Debi D.is, Deputy Fanjdar of Kananj, reported to

Safdar Jang, probably sjon after his appointment, that the

Bahelas wcie carrying on depredations on the north-west

frontier of his province.* The liuhela character and the

nature of their raids clearly unfolded in the letters of the

Gnlshan-i-Bahnr f leave little doubt in the mind of the

student that Ali Muhammad Khan's men must have repeated

their raids on the Oudh frontier. Hence Safdar Jang

regarded the Kuhela colony as a perpetual source of

menace to Oudh.
||

Early in 1745, Safdar Jang found a pretext to instigate

Muhammad Shdh to uproot the Ruliela colony in Elatehr.

Some of his men, who were catting timber, under the

supervision of his Darogha i-Imarat (Snperintendent of

P. W. D.}, in the forest at the foot of the Kamaun Hills,

were attacked and wounded by Ali Muhammad Khan's

Ruhelas. Highly enraged, Safdar Jang represented the

matter to the Emperor and requested him to undertake an

expedition against Ali Muhammad Khun.^ Muhammad

Shah, who was already offended with the Ruliela for his

claims of open independence, agreed to the propo8al.$

*3Iansi2r, Letter to Kaja Anrudha Singh, p, 162.

fGnlshan-i-Bahar, pp. 6,13,64 and 66

[|
Abdal Karim, 88 b; Shakir, 86; Asbob 426.

Abdnl Karim writes:***

j Jl&stjo

tf|j 3

etc 'jlj 3 j

^Hadfa.HO. It adds that Safdar Jang promised Rs. 1,60.000 for the

expenses of the campaign.

$Ali Muhammad E. began to act as a rebel and a king. FTe withheld

tevennes (Anand Bam, 836) and made for himself red tents, the jiossession

of which was one of the royal prerogatives in Mnghal India (Abdalkarxmi

88 b; Harcharan, 885 b; M. U. 11 648).
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5.—ImFBRIAIi ofekatiuks against the Rdhela.

The Emperor left Delln on 25th February, 1745, witli

the 'Wazir Qnmruddin Khan, Safdar Jang, Amir Khan
and other nobles and a formidable army, and passing

throngh Loni, Garhmuktesar and Siialibnzpnr by leisurely

marches reached near Samblial on 30th April. Here,

Qaim Khan Bangash of Farrukh ibad joined him on the

2ud May. On the 24th, the imperial army reached within

8 miles of the Ruhela struiighold of Bangarh, situated

about 10 mjles north of Badaun, in which Ali Muhammad
Khan had taken shelter, after the latter's two successive

attempts to conic to terms had failed.*

The military operations against AH Muhammad Khan
Ruhela reveal total bankruptcy of soldierly talents of

Muhammad Siiah and his nobles and esciie ridicule of the

student familiar with the exploits of Akbar and Aurangzeb.

Their inefficiency in the field was aggravated by the dis-

graceful quarrels among them. Safdnr Jang and Amir
Khan strongly desired the total ruin of the Ruhela upstart,

while the wazir and Qaim Khan Bangash saw in

Ali Muhammad's fail the triumph of the Irani party and

secretly supported the cncmy.f On the way £i om Delhi to

Bangarh there were out-bursts of prejudice and bad blood

between Safdar Jang and the wazir and between Qaim
Khan and Safdar Jang, and the Emperor himself had to

reconcile the disputants on the latter occasion.^ The energy

oE the court was thus frittered away in selfish wranglings,

and all the armed strength of the Empire could not capture

the fort of Bangarh till after Ali Muhammad had

vacated it.

In the afternoon of the 24th of May, the Ruhelas left

*Aiiand RaiS( 2(4-261t Siyar lit. 86^ Bsys that the Bmperor reached

Badann, which is unlikely, for it is 10 mi'cs of Bangarh. Harcbaraii,*886b,

gives IIBT H., which is wrong,

Loni is 7 ID. N« £!« of Delhi and Shahbaepur is 7 m. £• of Garhmnktesar

sheet gSIct

tSiyar III. 866; Bodia HO; 31. D. Vol 1. 669 and Vol. 11 848..

:(Anaiid RaUi 8(8 and 847.
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thpir stronghold} whioli was surrounded by a two-mile wide

forest, and appeared near the imperial caa p. Safdar Jang

and Amir Khan, placing ihe artillery in front, proceeded

against them, and were soon followed by the wazir. The
enemy was worsted and so the nobles rotnrned to camp.

On the 25th, there was no fighting, but about midnight

the Ruhelus issuing out of ambush, opened fire on the impe-

rialists and retired only three lionts before dawn. On
the 26[h, Qaim Khan wus-directi d to deliver an assault on

Bangarli, but owing to extreme heat there was little

fighting. The 27th was passed in rest. Phis day, Baja

Nawal Rai, deputy-governor of Oadh arrived, in obedience

to his master’s sumnions, near to the east of Bangarh. As
the Bnhela stronghold lay between the Raja and the imperial

camp, Safdar Jang fearing lest the enemy should fall on

his troops who are worn out by many day's incessant

marches advanced with a part of his army some miles east

of Bangarh and brought Nawal Rai to camp in the after-

noon. With the Raja was the future historian Murtaza

Husain Khan, then only a risaldar in the Ondh army.

Next day, the nobles advanced from their places, erected

batteries and began firing field guns to which the enemy

replied from within the fort. On the 29th, the Mughals

took rest. On the 30th, Amir Khan, Safdar Jang and some

other nobles advanced their batteries two miles farther in

the direction of Baugarli and captured two of the four

mud forts around the principal Ruhela strongliold. Towards

sunset the nobles returned to their tents behind the batteries.

In the midnight Ali Mnhammad Khan’s men came to

surprise them, but owing to the vigilance of the Mughal

artillery, they had to return without achieving their object.*

6.

—

Ali Muhamuad Khar is taker to Delhi, June, 1745.

An.'cious to save Ali Muhammad Khan, Qamruddin

* Anand Kami SCO—^267; Sijar.. HI. 856; Sndin. 140; 4shob 428;

Gnlistan. 21 Sdnrtaza H, Khan, Ashob and Anand Rnm, oil the three were

|iresent in the campaign. Bnt Anand Ram's account, written immediately

after, !a the best and most reliable.
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Klinn interceded for him with tiie Emperor. Accordingly,

in the morning of the 2ad Jane, the Riihcla sent a formal

message of sabuiission and sliortly after himself, accom>

panied by two of his sons, chief officers and three to fuur

thousand troops, repaired to the imperial camp. Ho first

went to Qaim Khan and then to the Wnzir who brought

him with his hands tied by n handkerchief to the imperial

presence. Muhaniraiid Shah pardoned him and made him

over to the castody of the wazir. Bangarli was pulled

down and the Ruhela property and dominion were confis*

Gated. Tire Emperor began his rctarn jonrnoy on the

4th Jane and reached Delhi on the SOth.*^

The story of Ali Muhammad Khan's stormy life may,
at this place, be briefly carried to his death. Sometime
after his arrival at Delhi, the wazir set him free and
appointed him JFhujdar of ChaMa Sarhiud.f On Ahmnd
Shah Abdali's entering Lahore on 21st January, 1748, the

Rahelii, who appears to have entered into correspondence

with the invader, left Sarhind, reached Saharanpur on
24th February, and crossed the Q-anges near Darunagar on
the 1st Marchj; Having reiiched Maradab.id, he drove
out the wazir’s deputy, forced Sayyid Hidnynt Ali Khan,
Fanjdnr of Bareilly, to submit and become the master of

Ruhelkhand. But he did not live long enough to enjoy
the fruits of his usurpation. He died on 25th September,

1748.11

7.

—

SHUJA-DD'DAnLA’s MABRIAOE, 1745.

Offended with Amir Khan's unbecoming conduct to-

wards himself and slightingbahvaiourtowardsNnjmoddanla

the Emperor desired to strengthen the latter's position and
raised the status of his family to one of equality with the

•former. Accordingly, he negotiated a match between Jalal-

nddin Haider, later on entitled Shuja-ud-daula, son of

• Anand Ram, 257—264: Hadfa, 141; Siy.w. Ill 865.

t Anand Ran, 3S4.

{ Galahan-i*Bahar, 64.

II
GnliBtan,28; Hadia. UI.
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Safdar Jang and the sistsr of Ishaq Klian Najm-ud danla

(known, later on, as Buhu remarking that the bride

was like a daughter to him. He deputed Amir Khan to

make on his own behalf suitable preparations for her

marriage.* The wedding took place towards the end of

1745 A. D.f

Safdar Jang provided * the bridegroom’s gifts fo tlie

bride (sachaq) on a regal scale and sent them to the house

of Najmuddaula in a long procession of his friends and

well-wishers. Prom the foot of the imperial fort to Kotila

Firoz Shah nothing was seen but trays full of various

sorts of sweets, fruits, wearing apparel, ornaments, and

bottles of perfumed essence.. ^Besides these, there was a

large number of cups and dishes of various shapes and

workmanship and there were also silver vessels enamelled

with gold, the latter, according to the author of the Siyar,

numbering one thonsand and a few hundreds, and none of

them costing less than one hundred rupees# Nest day

Najmuddaula sent MahnAi to the bride-groom's bouse,

which was more costly than the sachaq. On both the occa-

sions snmptnons feasts and grand entertainments were held.

After the wedding, Najmuddaula gave a rich dowry to his

sister. Safdar Jang distributed large sums in charity and

held grand illuminations the like of which had not been

seen in any marriage except in that of Jafar Khan, wazir of

Shah Jahan, or in tiiat of Emperor Parrukhsiyar.

}

On Amir Khan Umdatul-mulk's inmder on 5th

January 1747, Safdar Jang became leader of the Irani

party. The wazir Qamruddin Khan being immersed in

degrading pleasures and the Nizam awaiting his fast

• Siyar HI 8BS.

f Imad. S6, The marriage took place a month or two after Qamruddin

Khan's fall from the steps of his house which occurred on 23rd September

174C (Anand Bam 148).

1 Harclinran, 394 ; Siyar. Ilf, 838. The Maadan has the same thing os

the Siyar. Imod.p. 36 says that forty six lakhs of Rs. were spent In the

marriage, while in Oara’s marriage, the most costly among those of the

Mughal princes, only thirty one lakhs of Rs. were spent, (See Imnd. p 86)
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approaching end in the Dcccnn, Safdar Jang remained the

only powerful, esperienced and sober-minded noble at

court. He acquired an important place in Muhammad
Shah's mind and lunch of the state business, like the

diplomatic relation with the Maratbns, began to be

transacted thr<iUgh him.*

* Selections from the pirshwa Paftar. Vol, II Letter No. 2.



CHAPTER XI

THE FIRST INVASION OF AHMAD SHAH ABDAL1,

JANUART-MARCH 1748.

1.—^The Abdali Captures Kabul and Peshawar.

The ancestral home of Ahmad Shah Abdali was in

Maltnn from where his grandfather, Abdulla Khan, accom-

panied by Muhammad Zaman -Khan, the Shah's father, bad

migrated to Herat in or aboutl717 A. D.^ Ahmad Khan, as

was his original name, was born at Herat in 1724. Here

Abdulla Khan and his family experienced many ups and

downs o£ fortune in the Afghan struggle with the Persian

Governor of their province, and, after the latter’s with-

drawal, in the scramble for supremacy in Herat. But the

town was recovered by Nadir Shah and Ahmad Khan and

his brother Znlfiq[ar Khan fled to Qandhar where they were

imprisoned by Shah Husain Ghilzai. When Nadir captured

Qandhar in March, 1738, Ahmad Khan was released and

appointed an ordinary soldier b'y the Persian monarch.

Hndowed as he was with the rare qualities of leadership,

the Khan soon rose to be a commander in Nadir’s army

and when his master was assassinated in his camp at Fateh-

abad in the midnight f of l9ih June, 1747, he fled to

Qandhar, seized a convoy of treasures escorted by Nasir

Khan, governor of Elabul, defeated and killed the governor

of the town and carried out his enthronement under the

title ofAhmad Shah Abdali in July or August, 1747. $

* Hoaain Sltabi, 3a,

t Jahan Hnaha 215. UnBain Shahi, lb. Both have Snndajr 11th J.amadl

II, 1163 H. Sunday appears to be a mistake for Tuesday.

Husain Shahi, 65 ; Abdnlbarim, 61b
f
Anand Kam, 297 ; Siyor,

Ul. 861,
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Ahmad Shah now released Nasir Khan, .atid appointing

him governor of Kabul on his own behalf, sent him to his

province with definite instructions fo send him five lakhs

of rupees without delay On iiis arrival at Kabul, Nasir

Khan, however, repudiated the agreement on tlie advice of

the Afghan Chiefs of the town, turned out the Shah's men

and represented the matter to the Emperor of India. He
was soon punished for his breach of faith bj^ an invasion cf

his province in October, 1747 and was forced to take refuge

at Peshawar. Wlien the Abdali advance guard under

Jahan Klian appeared ne.ir Peshawar, Kasir Khan fled in

perturbation of mind toLihore, reaching it on 25th Novem-

ber. The Shah occupied Kabul and Peshawar, crossed

the Indus at Attock, and after plundering a few villages

near Hasan Abdal returned to Peshawar to make prepara-

tions for an invasion of India.f

2.—Defeat of Shah Nawaz and loss of the Punjab

Januart 1748.

The Punjab, the North-West Frontier province of the

Mughal Empire, toru assunder in a fratricidal war between

the SODS of Zakaria Khan, was, since 1745 inritingu foreign

invasion. On the death of Zakaria Khan, the late governor

hifr eldest son, Yahia Khan, was oppuinted deputy gover-

nor of Lahore and Multan in September, 1745, on behalf

of his UDC^e and father-in law, Qamruddin Khan. But

Zakaria's second son Shah Nawaz Khan defeated his elder

brother, threw him into a prison and obtained possession of

the provinces. Yabia Khan escaped from the prison in the

midnight of 25th December, 1747, and fled to the wazir.

At the instigation of Adina Beg Khnn, one of bis officers,

who was a devil in human form," Shah Nawaz implored

the assistance of the Abdali against his brother and the

wazir4l

Glad to getan early opportunity to recoverNadir Shah's

* HnsMD Kfaahx; Sa. Abdnl Karim b, Anand Unm 297, Sfjar III. 861.

t Anand Ram, SC2, SOS, SOS and 309.

If,
Tar lU. 861] Asbob 453; Anand Bam, 306—7.
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full heritage in India, Ahmad Shah crossed the Indus with

25,000 troops in the first treek of January, 1748 and pro-

ceeded towards Lahore, plunderingand burning the villages

on his way. He sent Shah Sabir, his spiritual preceptor,

ahead, offering Shah Nawaz Khan prirae-minister<fhip of

the Indian Empire, should he succeed in stepping into the

shoes of Muhammad Shah.* But Shah Nawaz, listening

to the advice of the wazir not to mar the good name of

their family, and learning that the Abdali had no field

artillery, had Shah Sabir 'killed and made preparations to

' intercept the march of the invader. Informed of this,

Ahmad Shah forded the Ravi on 20th January, encamped at

the Shulimar Garden, 5 miles east of the present town of

Lahore and next day fought wixh the local governor who had

25,000 troops with him. The battle was indecisive, but

when the I&dian army was returning from the field in the

evening, the mounted Afghan mu-keteers fired a round of

volleys on them and forced them out of the field. The

darkness oE the night and the presence of some Indian

soldiers outside the town, however, prevented the Afghans

from entering into Lahore.

' Daring the night, Shah Nawaz Khan loft Lahore and

fled towards Delhi with his family and valuable jewels and

ornaments. Left to their fate, the chief men of the town

like Mir Momin, Lakhpat Rai, Surat Singh and others went

out to wait on the invader who granted quarter to the

people for a ransom of 30,00,000 of Rs. The Shah then

occupied the town and inspite of the agreement, his troops

plundered most parts of Lahore. Here he stayed for one

month and ten days, put the province in order and

increased the number of his troops.'j'

3.—Prince Ahuad, sent against the Abdau.

One might have supposed that after the humiliation

* Anand Ham, £26. Siyar. 111,362.

t Anand Bam, 326—330; Abdul Karim 06b—96a; Siyar, 111, 862—63.

The Siyar says that Adina Beg was the first to flee and his example was

followed by sthers. In the battle, too, he remained standing like a wooden

figure.
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nnd spoliation of Nadir's inva;?ion Malinxnniad Shah and

his court would have grown wiser nnd shaken ofF their

lethargy on the first news of the Abdnii's march towards

Kabul. But, in::pilc of the lessons of 17119, the proceedings

of the Delhi court were marked by as much cnrelcssncss,

ignorance nnd inofficicncy in 174S ns in the year of the

Persian invaf^ion. Tlie Emperor received the definite news

of the Abdali’s nrrlv«al at Kabul and of his sending his

advance-guard towards Aitock on the 12lh November, 1747.

Though he sent his ndvnnce-tents out of Ddlhi on 3rd

Dcccmber-.he postponed Iii< departure first to the 13th and

then to the 24th. Meanwhile, learning that the invader

had returned from Ilasan Abdal, he gave up the idea of the

expedition. Then came the news, on the 1st J-mnarj, only

three days after the arrival at Dislhi of Nasir Khan, that

the Abdali had left Pe>Iiwar nnd was marching to Lahore.

Muhnmmnil Shah then being ill, he sent, on the 18th, his

nobles, Qamruddin Khan the wnzir, Safdnr Jang Mir Atish,

and others with a huge army and a large park of artillery

against the invader, disbursing 60,00,000 Rs. for their

expenditure. Safdar Jnng's sliare was eight lakhs and

fifty thousand Rupees. He was, in addition, given Ambain

and fronie other pargnnns in Jagir. Although the request

of Ishwari Singh of Jaipur for the fort of Ranlhnmbor was

rejected on the advice of the wnzir and Safdar Jang, he

left Delhi on the 23rd to join the party.*

The nobles had not yet reached Narela, 16 miles N. W.
of Delhi, when they heard of the fall of Lahore. They were

filled with consternation nnd sent a representation to the

Emperor to come in person or to send the crown prince

instead. Accordingly, Muhammad Shah despatched Prince

Ahmad under the guardianship of Sadat Khan Zulfiqar

Jang on 8fch February. The prince joined the army at

Barauna, 4 miles south of Narela, on the 10th and reached

* Aniind Bam, 808-^15; Abdnlkarim, 97a Delhi Chronicle, p 33, has

Wednesday 28tid as the date of Ishwari Sing’s departure. It is obviously b

clerical en:or for SBrd,
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Fanipat on the 20»h. Herp, the TTazir was appointed to

lead the vnn, Safdnr Jang right wing and Ishwari Singh

left wing, while the prince with Saadat Klian and the bulk

of his army remained in the centre. Nasir Khan, the ox-

governor of Kabul was directed to protect the near-guard.

In this order the prince proceeded farther, reached Kama!
on the 29th and Surhind on March, 6th. He halted For one

day at Sarhind, where he lodged a part of the treasure and

heavy baggage under a^strong guard, and then resumed

his march on the 8th to ford the Sutlaj at the ferry of

Macbiiiwara instead of crossing it at Ludhiana which lay

on the direct route to Lahore. He had yet covered only

fourteen miles and was encamped near the village of

Bharaoli, abaut 11 miles soiith of Machhiwara, when he

received the alarming reports that Sarhind had fallen into

the hands of the enemy.*

This happened in the following manner :—Having

received the definite news that the Mughal Prince was

marching along the road to the Punjab, Ahmad Shah

Abdali left Lahore on 29th February and started towards

Delhi. He maintained strict secrecy about his movements

and ordered his men to slay every Indian they could find

near their camp. On the way, liis scouts informed him

that the 'prince had left a part of his treasure in the fort of

Sarhind and was advancing towards the Siitlaj to cross it at

Machhiwara. The Abdali, therefore, avoiding (ho path of

the Indian army, forded the Satlaj twenty two miles west of

* Anand Ram, 3S3. 3S4, 83.S, S3G ami 3S7 ; Abdul Rnrim, 97b ;

Siyar. III. 863 ; Gulistan. 101

T. Alimiid Sbahi is the only authority which says thnt the Prince

received regular news about the movements o£ the Abdali. It says that

at Sarhind he heard that the enemy had laft Ijahore. On approaching

Machhiwara he first learnt that the invader was cuining towards the Sutlaj

and then that he had crossed the river near Ludhiaiifla The Prince, there*

fore, began his march towards Ludhiana, and 2 or 3 hours after bis start

news came that the enemy had reached and plundered Iiahore. See pp, 6a

6a. This is opposed to the version given in all other contemporary works

Including Anand Ram's Tazkira which was written Immediately after the

battle and is the most detailed and abenrate work on the subject.
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Machliiwara on 11th March, covered 40 miles daring the

night and reaching Sarhind by way of Ludhiana plundered

the treasure and the town the next day. He then pitched

his camp in the garden outside Sarhind ^

The Intelligence Department of the Indian army was

so inefficient that though the Abdali had passed some miles

west of the prince's forces, no information of his movement

had been procured till he had committed frightful atrocities

at Sarhind. When Nawab Safdar Jang reported this sad

news, brought by his trm Irani troopers, the Wazir disbe-

lieved it." It was, however, soon after confirmed by the

Wazir’s own courtiers whom he now sent to Sarhind to

ascertain the trutii.f The Prince, therefore, began his

return march on the 13th of March and arrived at the

village of Manupur, about 10 miles north-west of Sarhind.

Here an entrenchment was erected with big field-guns on

mounds of earth, arranged and tied together after the Rumi
fashion, and with a deep ditch all round it. One great

deficiency was the scarcity of water. Many wells were

dug, but they could not adequately satisfy the need of such

a huge concourse of men and animals.:t

The news of the plunder of Sarhind reached Delhi

within a few days of tl:e occurrence and filled the imperial

city with consternation. The Emperor and liis court made
elaborate preparations for defence, and awaited news of tlie

further movements of the enemy.§

The Durrani Sliah now advanced four miles from

Sarhind and therefore there remained only about six miles'

distance between the opposing forces. The Afghan army
was composed of 12,000 light cavalry of whom about 6,000

were mounted musketeers. It had no big cannon, except

a few that were seized at Lahore and Sarhind. The Indian

• Anand Ram, 337 ; Abtlal Knrim, 97b ; Siyar. III. 363 ; T- A. in

Elliot. III. 107 ; Tabsir, 16lb.

f Gniistan 101-1^3.

t Anand Ram, ; Slrnr III, 864.

§ T Abroad Shahi, Cb : Anand Ram, 341-42
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army was vastly superior in number, it being variously

estimated at
2,50,000,*

over 2,00,000 f and 1,10,000$

troops and about two thousand guns. But considering the

escessive number of non-combatants that followed com-

batants in that age, the total Indian fighting force could

not have exceeded 70,000§ men.

4—^BattIiE op Manufub: 21st Mabch, 1748.

From the 14th of March, the day the two armies came

close to each other, therc-were daily skirmishes between

the advance-guards of both the sides. Ishwari Singh was

in favour of a pitched battle and suggested a general attack.

But the wazir believed in the concentration of their

efforts in catting off the enemy's supplies, which would

force him to retire, and hence he rejected the Baja's

proposal.
P

After full sis days’ indecisive skirmishes and fruitless

negotiations the Ahdnii got ready for a final struggle. On
the 19th of March, he captured a mound of earth, situated

in the plain between the forces and opposite to Qamr-nd-

din's camp, stationed a big gun on it and began firing at

the Mnghals. So the wazir now appointed 21st March for

a pitched battle and made due preparations for it. Un-

luckily, however, only a few minutes before Prince

Ahmad’s start, the wazir Qamr-nd-din Khan was struck

by a cannon ball in an inner room of his tent, where he

was reciting religious verses (wazayaf) after the prayer,

and expired a little while after. Without being dismayed,

his eldest son, Mir Mannn, in consultation with the prince

and Safdar Jang, concealed his father's demise and bad it

proclaimed in the camp that the wazir was not going to

* Hnsain Shahi, G&.

Galistan, 101.

t Gulistan, 26.

§ T. Ahmad Shahi, 6a,

{|
Anand Knm, 3<6 Bat GalistBs, pp. 1Q4-106, Bays that Safdar Jnng

mode this proposal and the wazir rejected it.

T, Ahmad Shahi, p. 7n gives 12th ITarch (I3th Rahi. 1) ns the date

of the beginning of skirmishes, which is wrong.
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lead the array in person, hnt was sending hi« son instead.

\Vitli as little delay ns possible the prince's army was

marshalled in hatllc array with the imperial artillery in

front, Slir Sfaiinu charge of the advance-

guard, Snfilar Jang in command of the right wing and

Isliwari Singh in charge of the left, while the prince stood

in the centre with the balk of his army. Ahmad Shah

Abdnli who was the first to reach the field, divided his

mobile army into three divisons, told oft two of them

against the Mnghal right and left wings, while the third

consisting' of six thonsand mounted musketeers* or

Znmhnrks on trained camels under personal command

faced Mir Mannu and his ^lughnls. The battle began at

noon with the discharge of artillery from both the sides.

The Afghan right wing divided itself into two parts, and

each quickly charged the Rtajputs find galloped back to its

position. Without striking a blow Ishwari Singh to whom
had leaked out the news of the wazir’s death suddenly left

the field with his whole force of 20,0U0 Rajputs and fled

towards Jaipur, leaving a part of his artillery and baggage

in the Mugbal camp, f Through the gap thus created on

the prince’s left, the Afghan right wing proceeded to

attack the Indian rear and baggage. Though it inflicted

great loss on the Alughal rear, Nasir Ehan was able to

repel the enemy. The Afghans now reached near the

Prince's centre, but Mir Mannu, Nnsir Ehan and Sadat

Ehan Znlfiqar Jang boldly charged them and repulsed

them with some loss. The Abdali Shah at this lime

delivered an attack on the Indian van which had by now

become one with the centre. Supported by his brothers.

* Anand Rnin. gives the no. as 12,000.

t All the authorities saj that IShwari Singh fled awny at the very

beginning of the battle withont strihing n blotv But Gnlfstan, a secondary

source, states that the Rajputs fought well and only towards the end of the

battle, the remnant of their force fled away. Gnlistan, p 110. According

to Anand Ram the Rajpnt force numbered 20|GCO troops. But Siyar says 20

* to 30 thonsand, Gnlisfan 30,000 and Imad and Mandan further exaggerate

it to 33,000 and i0,000 horse respectively.
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Fakhr-ad-din, Sadr-nd-din, and Najm-ud-din, Mir'Mannn
‘

fought with super-human valour, emptying two quiver-fuls

of arrows, and slaying many Afghans. But he lost some

of his chief officers, like Jan-nisar Khan, Shihah-ud-din

Khan and the latter’s son and Bahroz Khan, and himself

and his brother Fakhr*ud-din received slight wounds. The

Abdali pressed on and it appeared that a great disaster was

going to befall the Mughal army.

When the prospects appeared gloomy in this part of the

field, the right wing under Safdar Jang was winning a

complete victory over the enemy. The Abdali’s division

facing Safdar Jang had captured a hillock opposite to the

Indian right and was firing long swivels from the back of

the camels who were seated on this raised mound overlook-

ing the Mir Atish's trenches. Safdar Jang ordered 1,700

of his musketeers to dismount and attack the Fathans.

These men rushed at the enemy, fired their long guns,

slew most of the Afghans and captured the hillock. The

rest of the enemy fled and were charged by Safdar Jong's

Qizilbashes who captured all their swivels and camels.

The Ahdali’s troops made a fresh attempt to retrieve their

position to recapture the hillock, but they were beaten

back by the Governor of Ondb. At this time, Safdar Jang

received news of the sad plight of the imperial van and

centre. So he quickly despatched sufficient re-inforcements

in men and artillery to the Prince and himself attacked

the Shah’s men from his side. Throwing himself and his

troops and artillery between Mir Mannu and the Afghan

force, he brought the latter to a stand. Already fatigued,

the enemy found themselves suddenly assaulted by a body

of fresh Irani troops who poured murderous fire on them.

At this time, some cart-loads ofrockets, which the Shah had

seized at Sarhind, caught fire and thousands of them were

in a sudden blaze. Flying in all directions, they took a

heavy toll on the lives of the hard-pressed Afghans and

scattered them in the field. Baffied in his attempts to rally

them, Ahmad Shah Abdali was compelled to leave the field.
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At niglit'fall the Mughal Prince returned victorious to his

camp. *

5.'—PiUGHT OF THE Abdali Shah, 25th March.

Por fear of a surprise attack, the Indian army passed the

night on horse^back while the chiefs and nobles remained

seated on their elephants. As the Abdali did not move out

of his camp, there was no fighting on the 22ad or on any

subseg^uent day. In order to lull the suspicion of the

Mughal prince and to conceal his own discomfiture Ahmad

Shah Abdali opened negotiations for peace through Safdar

Jang, agreeing to retire, if the Trans-Indus provinces

including Afghanistan were formally ceded to him and

25,00,000 rupees from the revenues oE the Punjab were

annually remitted to his treasury. These were, of course,

rejected and in the morning of the 26th, the Indian army

mounted for battle, when, to their surprise and joy, they

found that the enemy had fled away the previous night,

leaving a part of his artillery and heavy baggage in the

garden outside Sarhind. No pursuit worth the name was

made. The Indian army, ignorant of the Abdali’s where-

abouts and afraid of a surprise attack slowly and haltingly

moved behind the enemy and fought light skirmishes with

his rear on the 26th and 27th of March. But the Abdali

had had a few days' clear start, and so the Prince gave up

the idea of an encounter with him.t He remained two days

more in the camp and recovered Sarhind on the 28th.

* Annnd Ram, 361.S62, Abdnlkarim, 983 ; Siyar. 111. S6i

;

T.

Ahmad Shahi, 73-83, T. M. 131a and 3 ;
Shakir. 62 ; M, U. 1. 366. Qnlis.

tan, a PciGian-hom antbor, ascribes the Tictory entirely to the vnlonr o£

Safdar Jang and his Persian troops and alleges that the Hindnstani and

Tnrani troops did nothing. See Gnlistane. pp. 111-112 Anand Ram, Mir

Mnnshi to the \razir, on the other hand, extols the valour of Mir Mannu and

alleges that the victory was chiefly dnetohim. He, however, adds that

Safdar Jang attacked the enemy from his side and fought bmvely,

T. Ahmad Shahi. pp 7a and 3 , gives wrong dates of the skirmishes

and of the death of Qamr-nd-din Khan. According to it Safdar Jang was in

charge of the left and Ishwari Singh in charge of the right wing.

t Anand Ram, 368,375 and Sjf6 ; T Ahmad Shahi, ITa—lla.
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The nest day, Prince Ahmad resamed his march

towards Lahore and reached the bank o£ the Sntlaj near

Lndhiana on the 31st. Here, he halted for many a day

owing to the illness of Nawab Safdar Jang who had become

the Prince's chief adviser and virtnal head of the army

after the death of Qamrnd-din Khan. No further advance

was made even after the recovery of Safdar Jang who did

not favonr the idea of an expedition against the Abdali at

this time.

The news of the prince's victory and the enemy's

flight reached Delhi on tho 28th of March. Highly pleased

with the yalonr of Mir Mannn and Safdar Jang, Mnhammad
Shah conferred the governorship of Lahore and Multan on

the. former and summoned the^prince and Safdar Jang back

to Delhi. The imperial farman reached the prince on the

19th April, and so he sent Mir Mannn to his new charge

on the 2lBt and Nasir Khan to Kabul on 22ad, and himself

began his return march to the capital the next day.*

* Sijar. 111. 864 ; Abdul Knrim, 103/^; T Ahmad Shahi,



CHAPTER XII

SAFDAR JANG, WAZIR OF THE EMPIRE, 1748-1753

1.—AcGESsioif OF Ahuad Seah, 28th Afbil 1748.

Emperst Muhammad Shah, whose illness had taken a

serious turn some days after the departure of his son

against the Abdali invader, died in the ilfoti Mahal (Pearl

Palace) of the Delhi Port at about two during the night of

25th April, 1748.*' Malka-i-zamani (eldest queen of the

deceased^ wisely concealed her husband's demise and sent

express letters to her step-son to hurry back to Delhi.

Prince Ahmad received these letters on 28th April in his

camp near the historic town of Panipat. On the advice of

Eafdar Jangf he carried out his enthronement the same day

and assumed the title of Mujahid-nd-din Ahmad Shah

Bahadur G-hazi. Safdar Jang held, with his own hands, over

the Prince's head the royal umbrella he had prepared out

of an ordinary basket by covering it with a piece of

embroidered cloth, presented his Nazars, (offerings by way
of homage^ and congratulated him on his accession. Other

nobles in the camp followed suit. The new Emperor

promised vsizarat (Prime Minister's post) to Nawab Safdar

Jang.j:

Ahmad Shah now resumed his journey and reached

* Dclbi chronicle, Stl, AbdiilkaTim, 103b, Siynr. 111. 86i ; T. Ahmad
Shall!, Xlb.

f The Prince desired to postpone his cnlhronemcnl till he had

reached Delhi, fiat fiafdnr Jang wisely insisted on nn immediate proclama-

tion o£ his accession and not allowing a moment's interregnum which was

likely to be fraught with dangers. (T, Ahmad Shahi, 12a).

% Ddhi ChroniclCi 85 ; Siynr III. 861. The chronicle's date is 30th

Rabi. XI. It ought to have been Ist Jamadi I. of 1161 ii.
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within 0. few miles of Delhi on the 1st May. Muhammad
Shah's death was^ therefore^ made public and his dead body
was taken ont oi the fort in procession and buried near the

tomb of Nizam-nd-din’Aulia. On the 2nd, the new Emperor
arrived at the Shalimar garden and, here, his coronation

again took place with befitting splendour and festivities.

At about 11 in the morning of 4th May, he entered the city,

mounted on a huge elephant, in a grand procession and on

the 9th, he paid his first'royal visit to the Jama Mosque

where ho heard the Khutha (prayer for the sovereign recited

in his name.*)

2.—SiFDAR Jang appointed Wazib, 29th June, 1748.

Althongh Safdar Jang'had been nominated to the

wizarat on the very day of Ahmad Shah’s accession at

Fanipat, the post had not yet been formally filled. Both

tile new Emperor and Safdar Jang had some ansiety about

the intentions of Nizamuimulk, the hoary able schemer of

the Deccan, whose love for power and office had not abated

with age. To ascertain his views, both wrote to the Nizam

to come to Delhi and guide the Empire as its chief minister.

. The Nizam escnsed himself on consideration of old age and

ill-health and exhorted Safdar Jang to accept the ofiSce,

concluding his letter with these words : “ You are the most

promising of the children of the time. Do whatever yon

think good for the interest of the slate and bring, in what*

, ever way you can, the Empire to order.” Though he

continued to discharge the duties of wazir, Safdar Jang

dared not openly assume the robe of the ofiice even after the

receipt of the letter. On the Nizam’s death, which took place

at about 4 p. m. on 31st May 1748, the Emperor formally

appointed Safdar Jang,t0 the vacant post on 29th June,

* Delhi Chronicle, 86-S6 ; T. Ahmnd Shahi, 13b ; Sijar. 111. 8C6.

Here one day's discrepancy occnrs between the dates given fay the

Citvaiele .and T. AAmad SAnhi and other anthorities. This was dne to the

fact that according to the first two works Bnbi II. of 1161 A, H had 80

days, while according to others it had only 29 1 follow the latter ns given

in Sana swami Pillae’s Indian Ephemeris.
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1748, loaded him with rich gifts, promoted him to be a

mansdbdar o£ 8,000 zat and 8,000 saiear and conferred on

him the titles of Jamat>nl>mnlk Ahnl-nl-mansnr Khan

Bahadnr Safdar Jang Sipah-salar.* The same day, he was

appointed snperintendent of the private chamber {(othusal

Jthana). On the 16th Jnly, the governorship of Ajmer and

Fanjdarship of Narnol were conferred on him in addition

to his hereditary province of Ondh, and his son Jalalnddin

Haider was given the title of Shnja-nd'danla Bahadnr

and was promoted to his father’s former office of Saperin*

tendent of Imperial Artillery.-f* Safdar Jang exchanged his

new suha of Ajmer with that of Allahabad j: which was

contignons to Ondh and had been conferred on Sadat Khan
Znlfiqar Jang, the new Amir-nl*T7mra and Mir Bakfashi.

These two nobles and Javed Khan divided among them the

jagirs of the late Nizam and Qamrnd-din Khan, leaving to

the latter’s sons those parganas only which had been held

by them during the life time of their fathers. §

S.

—

Tee Wazir's task akd difficulties.

The new wazir succeeded to a task that was more

arduous than that any Mughal chief minister had had to

face since the days of Bairam Khan, yonng Akhar’s

* Ill, 8C8-869; Shakir. 62 ; Azad. 873 and 86a; T. M.lS7a-1383;

Delhi Chronicle, b6-37; Tahsir. 253; T. Ahmad Sbahi, 143.

Gbnlam Ali and Saltan Ali Safawi writing in the prejndiced atmos*

pbere o£ the Lacknoiv Court earlj in the 19th century maiatained that

Safdar Jang was appointed Wazir on the very day of Ahmad ShaVs
accession, and alleged that the view that he did not pnt on the robe of the

office till the death of the Ktzam was wrong. They are not supported by

fiiiy contemporary historian, lmad.29; Maadan. IV 1663- Gnlistan, pp.

2G-27, says that Intizam-nd-danla. son of Qamrnddin was also a candidate

for toharai- So Safdar Jang wrote to Ali Mnhammnd Khan finhda for

help. The Khan sent Hafiz Rahmat with his Pathan contingent which

blocked Inti£im-nd*dan1a*s passage to court Safdar Jang, meanwhile,

went to the palace and was invested with the robe of the office.

f Delhi Chronicle, 39 ; Siynr, III 872; T. Ahmad Shnhi, 153.

I Siyar 111, 883.

§ T. Ahmad Shahi, 153-*16ff.
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gnni'diRD. Tlie Empire whicli liad once embraced practi-

cally tbc whole of the continent of India had dwindled

into insignificance and most of the provinces had shaken off

its yoke. Bengal, Bihar and Orissa nnder Alivardi Eban
and Ondh and Allahabad nnder the wazir himself were

independent in all bat name. Rnhejkhand was nsnrped

by Ali Alnbammad Ehan Rnhela.
’

-r^e major part of Agra

and some portion of the Delhi province as far north as

F^idabad were”nhder Bnnajmal "and his clansmen,^ "while

Rajpntana, including Ajmer, elajoye^ the* Rajput rule

without being under even the thin veil of the Mughal

supremacy. In spite of the Mughal governor, Gujrat had,

for several years, passed under the sphere of influence of

the Maratbas who had permanently established themselves

in Bnndelkhand and Malwa also. The whole of the Deccan

was indifferent to the titular Emperor and the trans-Indns

provinces had fallen into the hands of Ahmad Shah Abdali

in November, 1747. The Mughal territory being thus

confined from Agra to Attock, the term empire had become

a misnomer.

The loss suffered by the moral prestige of the empire

was even greater. The Marathas, taking no account of

the fast decaying Mughal power, which no longer com-

manded the awe and respect of its subjects, had been

dictating terms at Delhi for several years past. By their

systematic annual expeditions Holkar and Sindhia were

making Northern India prostrate before their might.

Raghuji Bhonsla's repented incursions in the eastern

provinces had stopped the flow of yearly revenue from

Bengal. The Abdali invader had begun to play the role

of Nadir Shah. In treacherous alliance with him were the

Ruhelas of Ruhclkhand tvhose object was the establishment

of Afghan supremacy in Hindustan. Even the slightest

movement of the Afghan invader, therefore, sent a thrill

of fear through the Delhi court. The total extinction of

the Mughal Empire appeared to be only a question of time,

* T. Alioind Shnhi, S3V,
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Sa£Jar Jang was not insensible to these dangers. He
was auKions to save the Empire.^ But his enemies gave

him no chance. The Tarani party headed by Intizamud-

danla, the second son of the late u-azir Qamruddin Ehan,

regarded wizarat to be his by hereditary right, and

supported by his two powerful relations—Mir Mannu,

governor of Lahore and Multan and Nasir Jang, governor

of the Deccan—was plotting the wazir's ruin. In alliance

with the queen-mother Udham Bai, a woman of low origin

and taste, the eunuch Javed Ehan, entitled Nawab Bahadur,

was usurping the fanction of the chief minister, cleverly

alienating the Emperor from Safdar Jang and introducing

his young master to all sorts of sensual pleasures. A light-

headed {suhuJc^magJiz) youth, Ahmad Shah gave no support

or confidence to the wazir f and throughout his inglorious

reign followed the suicidal policy of playing one party

against the other, which is so clearly unfolded in the

letters of the Maratha wakils, the Hingue brothers and in

those of Antaji Mankeshwar.

*
SardePft!, Vol, III, p. 8.

t The author of the T. Ahmad Shahi who was a courtier of

Rmperor Ahmad Shah records a typical example of the Emperor's

thoughtless and irresponsible conduct which shows how completely he had

fallen undf^r the evil influence of Jared Khan from the very beginning

and how he himself threw obstacles in the work of the Wazir. He writes:

Ahmad Shah busied himself in pleasures and left all the work to Jared

Khan who became master of aUairs both inside and outside the imperial

/inirm. Safdar Jang, realising how artful and ambitions Jared Khan was,

represented to the Emperor one evening, “Unless Your Majesty personally

looks after the administration, the affairs of the Empire will not improve.'*

Ahmad Shah replied, ^whatever you want to represent, you may say to

Kawab Bahadur and he will communicate it to me." With these words on

his lips he went into the harem, Safdar Jang said to Jared Khan that if

the Emperor would not look after the affdixs of the country, army, servants

and flnnnccs, he (Safdar) would not be able to discharge the duties of

IVlzaratm If the Emperor gave him an hour or two of his time, he would

represent things to him in detail and then act according to his orders. The

cnnnch replied that the wazir might as well say the same things to him,

adding that he (Safdar) was wazir and had the whole administration in his

charge, he might do as he liked. Safdar Jang was offended and went hack
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4.—The Wazib’s policy.

After his nomination to the office of Wazir, Safdar

Jang placed before him a bold and ambitions programme

which appears to ns to have been incapable of realisation in

its entirety, even if he had been lucky enough to have

obtained the full support of the Emperor and his conrt.

Daring the drst three years of his ministry he dreamt

the dream of extending the boundaries of the dwindled

empire to the south-eastern frontier of the Persian Kingdom

in the north-west and to the river Karmada in the South. *

Within tiie empire he was anxious to uproot the colonies

of Jats and of Bangnsh and Buhela Afghans. After Ahmad

Shah's second enthronement at the Shalamar garden, he

urged the new Emperor not to enter the capital, but

follow up his recent success against the Abdali, march

beyond the Indus and recover Afghanistan, f But insti-

gated by Javed Khan, Ahmad Shah preferred the life of

slothful case to one of perilous enterprise. When the

wazir returned to Delhi after the successful termination of

his campaign against the Buhela and Bangash Fathans

early in 1752 he re-opened the question of the recovery of

the Punjab and Afghanistan with the help of the Marathas. ij:

But this time, too, it met the same fate as before. As time

went on, Safdar Jang realised the unfeasibility of bis

scheme which he was obliged to give up item by item. His

absorbing interest finally became his effort to maintain his

position at court against a host of his enemies. T-be

following pages will deal with his unsuccessful efforts to

translate a part of his scheme to reality and to battle

against the re-actionary forces at court to whose intrigues

he finally succumbed.

I

to IliB bouse thinking lhal the fimperor himself was responsible for Javed

Khan's nsurpation of the administration, (see T. Ahmad Shabi| 17&).

* Shakir, 66.

t Shakir. 63 ; Haicharan, 3996.

•
,

T. Ahmad Shahi| 346.
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5.— ATTEMPT MADE OS THE WazIb's LiFE,

30th Novembee, 1748.

Ansious to snppinnt the TVazir, Intiznm-tid'Daula,

who was far inferior to his rival in ability, courage and

military strength, hatched a plot against iiis life towards

the end of November, 1748. He concealed some guns,

muskets, rockets, swivels and combustibles on the invisible

roof of a house situated inside a roofed passage, known as

Ghhttta-i-Nigambudh, and got them properly arranged by

espert gunners. This passage lay near the . imperial fort

at Delhi and Safdar Jang usuall}' passed through it on his

way to and back from the court. On the day of Id, which

fell on 30th November, 1748, the Wazir was returning to

his house after having said his prayers with the Emperor

at the Idgah and having conducted the latter back into

the royal fort and as soon as he reached the dark, covered

passage, the plotter’s agents set fire to the carefully

arranged artillery. There was a sudden explosion, filling

the passage with smoke and setting fire to the thatches of a

few of the shops near by. Gruns, muskets and rockets were

discharged, killing a iew of the Wazir's attendants. Safdar

Jang’s own horse was struck by a bullet and fell down on the

ground with its master, but the Wazir was lucky enough to

escape injur}'. The party was alarmed and in spite of an

immediate search, no culprit could bo discovered. The
door of the shop from which artillery fire was coming was

found locked from outside. Yet everybody believed Intizam-

ud-Daula to have been the author of the outrage. Safdar

Jang ordered the demolition of the covered passage and the

houses that stood on both sides of it. All the houses and

shops between the mansion of Dara Shikoh, the Wazir's

residence and the canal running near the Nigambudh
quarter were levelled to the ground. From very anoient

times Hindu mendicants and beggars had been living in this

part of the city
;
these were now turned out and the site of

their houses became the residence of Safdar Jong’s troops.**

* Delhi Chronicle, £6 ; I, Ahmad Shahi, 17h—18b j
BtmHi’ 72 ;
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This outrage, committed within a few months of his

appointment, broaght about a gulf between the Wazir

and the Emperor. Safdar Jang, getting scent of the

dangers ahead, ceased to appear at the conrt, and on the

5th of December, * 1748, sent out his advance-tents to the

river bank to take np his residence there. Events in the

immediate future were to prove that he had correctly

divined the motives and objects of his enemies and

master.

6.

—

A Co273FIRACT TO SdPFLANT THE WaZIB.

Januabt-JIat, 1749.

The Wazir's withdrawal from the city was Javed

Ehan and Intizam ud-DauI&’s opportunity. The greedy

eunuch looked upon Safdar Jmg as an obstacle in his path

of ambitions and malignant scheme of acq[airing a supreme

influence with the Emperor and power in the country.

Intizam-ud-Daula regarded him as the usurper of chief

ministership which, but for him, must have come to him

after the death of his father. These intriguing personages

impressed upon the foolish emperor that it was a most

convenient and suitable opportunity to strike a blow at

Safdar Jang. Unmindful that Ahmed Shah Abdali was

casting his longing eyes on the Punjab, Emperor Ahmad
Shah Temuri, in alliance with the nobles of the Tnrani

faction, began plotting the overthrow of his Wazir. Labour-

ing under a misapprehension that Safdar Jung's territorial,

financial and military strength was a menace to his safety,

he wrote a letter to Nazir Jang, the second son of Nizam-

ul-hlulk whom he had succeeded in the Deccan, urging his

immediate presence at court with as many troops as his

provinces could spare.t Javed £han also wrote to him in

Abdul Karim, ICia ; M. 193a and If
; larikh-i^AIi, 103a niid b ; .Miial-i-

Aftab-Numa, 2410. Tarikb-i-Ali gives tho best accoant. Shakir mis*

takingly thinks that this outrage was committed after the murder of

Javed Khan.

* Delhi Chronicle, 46.

t Siyaii 111 886 s Nasir-i-AEafi, 187a
;
M Hi 111, 860#
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the same strain. The object of the conspirators—the

Emperor, Javed Khan, Intizam-ud-Daula, Easir Jang and

Ghazi-nd-Din Ehan Firoz Jang—^was to procure the dis-

missal of the Wazir and the Mir Bakhshi (Sadat Ehan

Zulfiqar Jang) and to get Intizam-nd Daula and Easir Jang

appointed in their respective places as soon as the latter had

arrived with his formidable hosts.

Leaving his deputy Sayyid Lashkar Ehan at Aui anga-

bad, then the capital of the Nizam's dominion, Nasir Jang

started towc-rds Delhi with an unwieldly army, estimated

at 70,00u troops, and a large park of artiller}', in March

1749, giving out that he was g}ing merely to pay his

respects to the ^Emperor. In order to keep the wnsir off

his guard, he wrote to him a diplomatic letter which ran as

follows :

—

The sole object of my intended visit is to chastise

the Marathas. Your Excellency should kindly do me the

favour of getting me confirmed in the governorship of the

Deccan and of appointing me Mir Bakhshi in place of

Sadat Ehan Zulfiqar-Jang. Being then of ono mind, both

of us would put the Empire in order. Balajirao has seized

the Empire even upto Hindustan. He is a dishonest

cheat. If yon rely upon his friendship, you will certainly

be deceived. His profession is cheating. He is a friend

of money and of nothing else. Let us enter into an

agreement fur the chastisement of Balajirao. (Believe me)

I am at your orders.”

To ascertain the attitude of the Marathas with whom
he had been friendly since 1747, Safdar Jang called Bapuji

Mahadeo, the Maratha wakil at Delhi, and showed him

Nasir Jang’s latter in the original, adding, “ If Balajirao's

faith be as is described herein, I should form an alliance

with Nasir Jang. You need not blame me then." Already

aware of Nasir Jung's plan and of the contents of the

letters be had written to the Emperor, Firoz Jang and

Intizam-ud-daula, Mahadeo pointed out to the wazir that

the Turani leader of the Deccan desired to sow the seed of
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onoiity between him and the Peshwa, and that if he succeed-

ed in this, he could achieve his main object, viz., supplanting

the wazir, without much difficulty. Safdar Jang, already

suspicious of Nasir Jang's move, now realised the danger

ahead and requested Mahadeo to write to Malhar Bao

Holkar and Jayappa Siridhia to obstruct the enemy's

farther advance to Northern India, tor which he would pay

them handsomely. The wazir remarked that the occasion

was the test of the Maratha proEessions of friendship, but

even if they failed him in his need, he was the master of

50,000 troops and was prepared for any emergency. The

Holkar and the Sindhia, who were returning to the Deccan

in view ofShaliu's failing ^health, were not ansious to

provoke the powerful Turani chiefs nor would they like to

break with the Nawab Wazir. So they proposed extrava-

gant terms which, they knew, could not be accepted by

Safdar Jang.

Disappointed by his Maratha friends, the wazir was

watching the situation with care and anxiety and was

making preparations to meet it. He instigated Sad-ullah,

deputy governor of Bijapur and Adoni, to rebel against

Nnsir Jang, summoned Raja Nawal Rai from Oudh with as

many of his troops as the province could safely spare, and

invited his friends and followers from all quarters. Mean-

while Nasir Jang reached Burhanpur about the middle of

April 1749, and proceeded towards the Narmada. Maha-

raja Ishwari Singh of Jaipur and the Raja of Kota

prepared to join him as soon as he were to advance north

of the river. But, on behalf of the wazir, Jayappa Sindhia,

who appears to have been again written to by Safdar Jang,

was staying in the vicinity of Kota, thinking of embroiling

Nasir Jang with the local Raja or with the Mabarana of

Udaipur. The storm, however, subsided as quickly as it

had risen. Becoming uncomfortable at the wazir's prepara-

tions, the Emperor directed Nasir Jang to go back to the

Deccan. The imperial letter reached the latter on the 4th

May, when he was about to cross the Narmada. With
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great relactance, he, therefore, returned to Aurangabad,*^

and the wazir was thus saved from nn inevitable ruin.

Yet Safdar Jang was not pacified and he would not

return to his residence in the city. The craven Emperor and

the cowardly eunuch had, therefore, to climb still further

down. Accompanied by his mother, IJdham Bai and by

the eunuch Javed Shan, Ahmad Shah paid a visit to the

wazir in his tents at the river bank on 17 th April, 1749,

tried to convince him of his innocence about the knowledge

of the plots^nd pacified him by his open signsf of humility

and friendliness. The Emperor promised to give the wazir

his support and confidence and brought him to the Court, i*

7

—

^The Secoxd Ikv^sior of Ahmad Shah Abdali, 1749.

Hearing that the Delhi court was divided against

itself, Ahmad Shah Abdali thought it to be a good

opportunity to tvipe off the disgrace of his previous defeat.

He, therefore, crossed the Indus at Attock early in 1749

and after successive marches reached near Lahore. The

local governor, Muin-ul-mulk, who had not yet been able

to consolidate his position fully, proceeded north-ward with

as many troops as he could hastily collect He crossed the

Ravi and entrenched himself three miles east of Wazirabad.

Neither the Abdali nor Mir Manna was prepared for a

pitched battle, and hence only light skirmishes were fought

between their troops. The Afghans scattered themselves

in all directions and began the merciless task of plundering

and burning the villages in the neighbourhood of Lahore.

After months’ desultory but well-matched fighting the two

antagonists, none of whom was predominantly superior to

the other in military strength, came to terms. As no re-

inforcement was possible from the imbecile court pf Delhi

* Selections Irora tbc PesUwa DaEtnr. Vol II, Letters Ho. ISeand
13 ; T Alimnd Sbalii, 36b ; M. U. HI 831 ; Masiri-Asnfi, 127b ; Masir

Jnng’s letter to Ahmad Shah translated in Knimnl-Ghnni s Torikbi-Haidra-

bad Deccan (Urdn) pp. 180-181

f Abdnlkan’m, 104a ; T. Ahmad Shahi. 18b, S6b
; Hadiaqat-nl-

aiam, II. 101,
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and lUSstead of doing anything for the safety of the North-

western frontier the Wazir was jubilant over the misfortune

of lii? Turani rivals brother. Muin-ul-mulk agreed to pay
the Shah an annual sum of Rs. 14,000 as tiie surplus

revenue of the four districts of Sinlkot, Auranpabad,

Gujrat and Pasrur fixed bv Nadir Shall in 1739 for the

pay of the garrison at Kabul. After this settlement the

King of Afghans returned to his country * and the imperial

nobles went on quarrelling as hard as ever.

8.—Wazir's counter plots again&t the Turani Nobles.

These conspiracies, the object of which was nothing

short of the total destruction of the Wuzir, did not fail to

produce their worst effect on Snfdar Jang's sensitive mind.

Not the least behind anybody in the arts of intrigue and

self-aggrandisement, he had already been using his official

position to undermine the power and prestige of the Turani

nobles Intizam-ud-daula and Piroz Jang~by depriving them

of the jagirs held by their fathers and at their expense

enriching himself and his fo1Iowers.f To counteract the

malicious designs of Nasir Jung, he had written seductive

letters to Sndnlla Khan (better known by his title of

Muzaifar Jang), depnty governor of Bijnpur and Adoni,

to rebel against his master (Nasir Jang, who was at that

time advancing to Delhi to procure the dismissal of Safdar

Jang), and seize his suias which would be conferred upon

the Khan by a patent of appointment to bo secured through

the Wazir's influence. Now tlio Tnrani attempts on bis

office and life made him strengthen his own party and

followers, vow vengeance against his enemies and try to

cripple them permanently so as to make them for ever

impotent for evil.

*AbdDlkarim, M.U, 1.360; Siyar. HI 876. I believe the

second Abdali IiivAsion took place between 21st December, 1748 and ICtli

March, 1719, the dates between which there Is a gap in the Delhi Chronicle.

My contention is supported by M.U, T. 360, and VoU II. 720 and Siyar,

TIL 876.

t T Ahmad Shnhi, lOa,

i T Ahmad Sbahi, 36^.
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localising tliat the chief sources of strength of the

Torani chiefs at Court were the Panjah and the Deccan^

Safdar Jang first selected Muin-ul-mulk, Viceroy of the

former province, to be the object of his malignant design.

For this purpose he used Nasir Shan, ex^governor of Kabul

and Ghazni, to be his tool. Af>cr the Mughal victory at

Mannpnr, this Nasir Khan had again been appointed

governor of Kabul; but he had no troops nor money to

recover his new charge from the hands of Ahmad Shah

Abdali. For some time he lived at Lahore in poverty and

unemployment. Main ul-mulk took pity on him and

appointed him faujdar of the four mahals of Sialkot,

Gujrat, Aurangabad and Pasrur, and promised him his full

assistance in the recovery of Afghanistan. Safdar Jang

induced him to augment his troops, fight Mir Mannu and

drive him out of the Punjab, the patent of appointment for

which would be sent to him just after his success in this

enterprise. A weak-minded simpleton of ungratofahnature,

Nasir Khan easily fell into the trap. He now turned

against his master, successfully seduced one thousand of

his troops to desert to his own service and secretly waited

for a suitable opportunity to attack Mnin-ul-mulk. But

the plot having leaked out, Muin-nl-mulk marched to

Sialkot sometime about July, 1749. Nasir Khan . was

utterly defeated after four hour’s contest and fled from the

field, leaving the victor in possession of all his four mahals.

The Khan reached Delhi in shame and disgrace and became

an object of public ridicule and scorn.*

The first plot (Nasir Khan’s) had not yet materialised

before Safdar Jang came out with a fresh one, ostensibly

to plan to strike simultaneously two sudden and vigorous

blows at Mnin-nl-mnlk in two different plaees in the latter's

own sulas. This time, his instrument was Shah Nawaz

Khan, the second son of Zakariya Khan and a near relation

of Main>al*mulk himself. He had, for sometime, held the

viceroyalt^ of Lahore and, after his defeat at the hands

* T. Abma Sbafai, 26 a; T. U. 146a.
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of the Abdali in Jaunary, 1748, was living in nnemploy-

ment at Delhi. Thongh descended from the staunch Sunni

stock of Central Asian Turks, he had sometime before

tnrnod a Shia. Hence Safdar Jang, himself a Shia, took

a fancy for this man and got him appointed Suledar of

Multan, which was included in Muin-ul mulk's viceroyalty.

He then furnished him with some troops and money and

despatched him to Multan, probably in May, 1749, advising

him to increase his militiQ'y estabiishment and seize Lahore

from Muin-nl-mulk, as it was his by personal right as well

as by inheritance. The Khan reached Multan and be^an

to collect troops from all directions. He even induced

some of Mnin-nl mulk's soldiers to take service under him.

In a few months' time he gathered round him 15,000 horse

and foot and made secret preparations to march over to

Lahore and surprise the viceroy. But Mnin-ul-mnlk soon

discovered the plot and quickly sent a well-equipped force

under Karamal and Asmat Khan to Multan to crush Shah

Nawaz Khan before ho could gather more strength. A
brave and enterprising soldier Shah Nawaz boldly attacked

the Punjab army and fought most bravely; bnt he was

struck by a cannon-ball and fell dead in the field. Thus

Safdar Jang's second attempt to ruin Muin-ul-mnlk was

also foiled and the latter now conferred Multan on liiti

diwnn, Elnramal. *

Safdar Jang's position was, now, gradually becoming

utterly unenviable. Partly by circumstances over which

he'had no control but mainly by his scliishneBS, self aggran-

disement, tactlessness and hatred of the Turani nobles and

Pathan adventurers, he had made numerous enemies

around him. A man^of Javed Khan's vulgar and in-

ordinate ambitions was not likely to play a second fiddle

to anybody, whether at court or in administration, when he

could easily keep the puppet Emperor in his tight grips.

Intiznm-ud-daula would not forgive Safdar Jang for

* T. Ahmad Shahi. S6&; T. S. 161a.
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having robbed him of his inheritance, the wizarat. The

governors of the Deccan and the Punjab—Nasir Jang and

Muin-ul-mulk—who were connected with Intizam-ud-daula

by family and marriage ties would support their own

leader. Yet, instead of pacifying them and keeping them

contented by justice, fair-play and cccasional acts of favour,

Safdar Jang would play the Lord and intrigue to bring

the downfall of each and all. He would raise Persians,

other Shias and Hindu friends to position of trust and

importance and gather hosts of favourites round him as a

counterpoise against his enemies, who had formed aristo-

cratic connections and established hereditary influence and

prestige fro.n several generations in the past—respected

even by the greatest of Rajas and Maharajas of the land.

He would alienate the sympathies of the Emperor and his

household by assigning for himself most fertile tracts of the

country and by misappropriating revenues from the crown-

lands (Khalsa) and starving the imperial troops and

servants. No wonder, then, that the new Wazir realised

very soon that his position was one of bed of thorns,

-First Expedition against the Jats of Ballahgakh,

December, 1749.

Some time in December, 1749, Safdar Jang, who had

now obtained a breathing time from court intrigues to think

of the state affairs, started against the Jat colony of Ballam-

garh which lies about 24 miles south of Delhi. Here, the

local Jat leader, Balram (alias Ballu whose name is

associated with the town) was openly defying the authority

of the Lord of Hindustan. Formerly an obscure nnt-

collector (malguzar) of the town of Faridabad, he had now

grown powerful and proud owing to assistance he was

receiving from the head of his clan, Surajmal of Bharatpur.

First, he defeated the troops of Mir Yahia Khan, a son of

the late Zakariya Khan, and drove them out of the Mir's

Jagir in pargana Faridabad. Then, as - this aggression

remained unpunished, he was encouraged to bring gradually

the neighbouring villages under his possession, Finally,
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he built a strong mud-fort in his native village and named

Ballamgarh (after his own name) and during the latter

days of Qamrnd-din Ehan's weak administration estended

his sway over the whole of the parganas of Faridabad and

Falwal which he began to rule as a Rai (noble). The

new wazir, who was given Faridabad in jugir, wrote to

Balram and Surajinnl to surrender the distriet
;

bat they

refused to do it. Hence^Snfdar Jnng marebed out of Delhi

to take the field against Jats. Simultaneously with the

wazir, Sadat Khan ZulBqnr Jang, Mir Bakbshi, who had

left Delhi early, on November 2G, 174S), and had spent the

first ten days of Muharrain, 9— 18 December, 1749, at

Fataudi, 4o miles s. w. of the 'capital, was ready to take the

field 'against Surajmal on the northern frontier of the

Bbaratpnr territory. It seems that there was a seeret

understanding between the wazir and the Mir Bakhshi that

they should begin their campaigns against the Jats from

two different directions at the same time and eatch Surajmal

beiAveen two fires. Accordingly, Safdar Jang captured

Faridabad, put it in the charge of his men and wrote to

Surajmal to evacuate all the imperial territory in his

possession. But Surajmal was not the man to be cowed

down into a peaeeful surrender of the places demanded by

the wazir. Both now began making preparations to decide

the quarrel by an open contest in the field. But fortune

favoured the brave Jat; Safdar Jang, hearing of the defeat

and death of Qaim Khan Bangash of Farrukhabad, left the

subjugation of the Jats to a future date and quickly

returned to Dislhi to induce the Emperor to confiscate the

deceased's estate and property, f

* X. Ahmad Shah1| 2\h.

f Te Ahmad Shahl, 23&.



CHAPTER Xin

SAFDAR JANG AND THE BANGASH NAWAB5
OF FARRUKHABAD, 1749.1750

1.—EahIjY niSTORT OF THE BaKGASH NaWABS.

MRliamnind Khan Bangnsh, the founder of the rnling

honse of Furrnkhabadi was a Fatlian of Karlani Kaghzai

clan. The terra Bungash, originally meaning the mountain-

ous country, presumably of south-eastern Afghanistan,

bnt, later on, applied to the inhabitants of that region, was

the appellation of his ancestors.* His father, Malik Ain-

Khany leaving his native land, came to Hindustan daring

the reign of Anrangzeb and settled at Mau Kashidabad,

2 miles north of the modern town of Qaim G»nj, where

Muhammad Khan was born in or about 1665 A. D. At an

early age, Muhammad joined the band of Pathan free-

booters of his neighbourhood who hired themselves to the

mutually quarrelling Bajas of Bundelkhand. Soon his

courage and ability brought him to the front and he,

setting himself up as a leader on his own account,

acquired great reputation in the locality. But it was not

till 1712 that he could have an opportunity of displaying

his talents in the wider arena of Hindustan. In November,

of that year, he joined Farrukhsiyar with 4,000 to 5,000

men and showed great zeal in his cause in the battle of

Agra on 10th January, 1713, for which he was rewarded

with a grant of land in Bundelkhand and in the present

district of Farrukhabad. Here, be founded the towns of

Qaim Ganj, Muhammadabad and Farrukhabad, naming the

latter after the name of the Emperor and making it his

* \Tali-ullab|
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residence. As a reward for his defection of Sayyid Abdnlla
Khan and for liis services in the battle of Hasanpnr,
Muhammad Sliah appointed him governor of Allahabad

which included the whole of Bundelkliand except the

sarkar of Kalpi, on 25tli December,

1720*

Twice, he
penetrated into the heart of Chhatarsal's dominion and
captured the strong fort of Jaitpur in December, 1728. But
Bajiruo c-ime to the Bundela chief's assistance, besieged

the Klian at Jaitpur and forced him to withdraw from
Bundelkliand in the summer of 1729. f Hence, he was
deprived of Allahabad and appointed to Mnlwa in Septem-

ber, 1730. Here, too, he spent his time in fighting

desperately with the Marathas, but with little success. At
the end of 1732, he was, therefore, removed from Malwa
which was conferred on Jai Singh Sawai of Jaipur,

Towards the close of 1735, he w'as, once again, given

Allahabad, but Sarbuland Khan, the previous governor,

was restored to it in May, J 736. Since this year, he seems

to have lived retired in his estate, coming to public notice

only now and then against the Marathas or other rebels.

He died on 17th December, 1743§ and his dominion,

which comprised the whole of Karrukhabad district, western

half of Ojiwnpore, almost the whole of Mainpuri, more than

half of Etab, two parganas of Badaun across the Ganges,

anci a part of Aligarh and Etawah passed to his eldest son

Qaiin Khan. §

2.—Defeat and death of Qaim Khab, 22nd

Noveubeb, 1749.

There had been a feeling of rivalry, developing quickly
to positive enmity, between Muhammad Khan Bangash and
Siadat Khan Burhnn-ul-mulk. In 1728, the latter is said to

have encouraged Chhatrasal Bundela in his resistance

* Kamwar. II 331&.

t Selections from the Peshwa Daftcr, Vol. XIII.

tlbid; L.M.1I.2J9-266.

§ Walli-nllnh, 13a.

$J. A.S.B. (1878) p. 316,
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ogainst the Bungash chief and, in the following year, be had

unsnccessfnlly plotted to seize the person of Qaim Khan,

when he had gone to Fyzabid to request a loan of a part of

the Ondh army to relieve his beleaguered father.’^ Safdar

Jang inherited his fatber-in-law's policy towards the Nawab

of Farrnkhabad. Hu would not tolerate the existence of an

equally able chief whose estate lay on the western bonndary

of Oudlt and who was in close alliance with the Nawab*

wazir's enemy, AH Muhammad Kbnn Ruhela. Being of

the same race and religion, Mahammad Khan Bangash had

more than once saved the Ruhela from the wrath of the

imperial court. In 1745, Qaim Khan had given sbclter to

the Ruhela family and treasures and saved him from an

inevitable ruin by siding with Q-tmr-ud-din Khan, Safdar

Jang's rival. Fearing an alliance between the Bangash

and Ruhela chiefs, a most natural thing in the world,

Safdar was awaiting an opportunity to encompass the ruin

of both.

His opportnnity came after July, 1749 when he

obtained a temporary respite from the Turani intrigues.

He, then, persuaded Emperor Ahmud Shah to appoint Qaim
Khun to the government of Ruhelkhand and call npon him
to recover it from Sadnlln Khan, son of Ali Muhammad
Khan Rnhcln, lately decease d. The royalfarman together

with n flattering letter written by the wazir was sent to

Qaim Khan by the hand or Slier Jang.f Unable to resist

the temptation of the weighty bait, the Khan fell into the

trap so cleverly laid by Safdar Jang. His demand of the

surrender ot Ruhelkhand having been left unheeded by
Sadullu Khan, he crossed the G-anges with 50,U00 troops

and a good park of artillery supplemented by contingents

of friendly Rajas of Chachendt, Ruru and Shivarajpur and

• I.. M. II. 237 nml 210 ; J, A. S. B. (1878) p. 30.

t AI).luIkariiii, 1017.; Siynr. Ill 874.

Lncknoiiv bistorintis like Imail, p. 46 ; Ilnrcliaran. 402e: Maadan.
IV. 107 h nml others deny Safdar Jang’s Instigation or pass over It without
taking any notice of it.
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oncamjicd a few miles south of the yilhige of Dnpq
Hasuipnr, 5 miles south- east, of Badaun where the Bnhclas

had assembled their 25,000 men. The battle began in the

morning of 22nd November, 1749.* After a preliminary

engagement, Qaim Khan charged tlie enemy and was drawn

into an extensive ravine on both sides of which grew tall

hajra (millet) crops in which the Bnhelas had concealed

8,000 of their experienced match-lock-men. There, he was

suddenly assailed by the Kuhclos who fired their firelocks

from the edge of the ravine. The Khan perished with

most of his leaders and his army fled away in great panic

and disorder, f

3,—Safoab Jang confiscates the Bangash dominion,

Januart, 1750.

Hie news of Qaim Khan's defeat and death which

reached Delhi within a few days of its occurrence was

highly gratifying to the wazir. He instigated the Emperor

to confiscate the deceased’s dominion and property in

accordance with the well-known Mnghal enstom that the

sovereign was the heir to the land and personal efieots of

ail his nobles, suggesting that the imperial presence in the

vicinity of Farrnkhabad would overawe Qaim’s mother

into a speedy surrender of his belongings. Ahmad Shah

approved of the scheme and gave Safdar Jang leave to

start for Farrukhabad on 2nd December, 1749, himself

leaving Delhi on the 9th to join the wazir and his party.!

When they reached Aligarh, Safdar Jang left the Emperor

there and himself, with 40,000 Mughals, advanced to Thana

* Irrlne's date. J. A. R. B. (1878) p. 880 falls short by one year.

First rate authorities like Delhi Chronicle, 62 and Tabsir* have ISfh

Zil Hijja 1162 H. Bnt Siyar and T. M. Moadan erroneonsly fpre 1161 H.

f Gulistan 29-80 ; Siyar III. 874 ; Tabsir. 2546 ; Iladfa. 141; Imad,

44-45; T. Ahmad Shnbi, 826-*2^a.

{ Delhi Chronicle, 58 ; T. Ahmad Shahi, 24a Abdulkarim says that

one reason why Safdar marched against Bibi Sahiba, mother of Qaim
Khan, was that she had invited the Mnrathas against the Unhelas Safdar,

therefore, feared that, if sncccssfal, the Marathns would create trouble in

Oudb, too. (See Sarbar M, S. p- 249).
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Diiryno-ganj, 35 miles north-west oE Earrakliabnd. Almost

simultnneoasly with him Rnja Nnwal Rni, in obedience to

his master's samraons, arrived at the head oF n big army

within three miles of Klmdagnnj, 15 miles S. E. of

Farrakhnbnd, on 29th December.

*

The wazir's

strategy evidently was to intercept the Fathatis between

the two forces from the north and the south, shonld they

manifest signs of resistance. Bat he was clever ciiongh to

try art first. In reply to the petition ofQaim Klinii’s

mother regaesting him to confirm Imam Khan, her son, in

his hereditary estate, Safdar Jung wrote that he had already

obtained the Emperor’s permission for it, but, as usual, on

such occasions, she, as well as Imam Khan, must appear in

person in his camp and offer customary presents (pcshJaxsh)

to the Emperor. Ho cunningly added that Qnim Khan
had been like a brother to him and hence he would do his

best to avenge his dcath.f Deceived by these flattering

words, Bibi Sahiba (Qaim’s mother)' recalled the troips she

had pisted at Khudagnnj to bar Nnwal Bai’s passage and

went under a strong cseort of 30,000 Fnthans to the

wazir’s camp at Daryac-ganj on 3rd January, 1750 Knwal

Rai also arrived a few days later. After some days’

negotiations, it was settled that on payment of sisty lakhs§

of Rs. the Bangash estate would he confirmed b}' grant to

Imam Khan. Bibi Sahiba was then sent back to

Earrnkliabad to make arrangements for the payment of the

promised sum, and the Emperor now left Aligarh on ISth

January and reached Delhi on the 26th. $ But the cash

and goods found at Earrukhabad were estimated at forty

* J A. S. B. (1879) p. 60.

t Imnd. 46.

% Delhi Chroniclp, 64,

§ Abdnlknrim. 251, hns fifty labhe, while other authorities have

sixty Irvine, J, A. S. B. (1879;, p, 63, says that on Bihi ITajian’s (another

widow of Mnhammad Khan) agreeing to fifty lahbs, Safdar ashed for a
blank paper with her seal nSbeed to it. This was done and the wazir

wrote sixty lakhs instead of fifty, I have not fonnd this version in any
non-Pathan contemporary work.

$ Delhi ChTonidc, 64 and 66; T. Ahmad Shahi, 246.
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five lakh:! only. Hunce Bibi Sahiba was again invited

and detained in the wazir's camp as hostage till the

balance were paid up. Some of Mnhammad Khan's sons

and slaves (chelas) were also kept under surveillance.

Free from the anxiety of a Pathan revolt, SafJar Jang

now marched on towards Farrukhabad and encamped at

Yaqntganj, 5 miles south-west of it. Nawal Eai separated

from his master and passing through Shamsabad and

Farrnkliabad reached Yaqntganj the next day. Several days

passed away, bnt Imam Khan was not invested with the

grant of his paternal estate. In flagrant violation of his

own word, the wazir confiscated the Bangash dominion

except twelve villages including the town of Farrukhabad

which had been granted to Muhammad Khan Bangash in

perpetuity (AliamgJid) by the late Emperor Farrukhsiyar.*

He appointed revenue and police officers in the annexed

country and remained at Yaqntganj for a sufficiently long

time to help them in the consolidation of their charge.

He then left his new acquisition in charge of Nawal Rai

who was also his deputy in Oudh and .Allahabad and

returned to Delhi with the five chdas of the Bangash

famify, reaching it on 8th June, 1750. f

4.—Second Expedition against the Jats op Ballamoarh,

July 1750.

Within two months of his return from Farrukhabad

Safdnr'jang was forced to undertake a second expedition

against the Jats of Ballamgarh whose subjugation he had left

incomplete in January, 1749. On the 28tk July, 1750, some

of Balram’s men attacked the wazir’s outpost at Shamspur,

some miles south of Delhi, plundered and destroyed it. On
receipt of the news of this outrage, Safdar Jang sent an

* Siyar III 876; Bclcctions from the Fesbwa DaCter, Yol. II Letter

Ko. 14<7; T. Ahmad Shahi 246; M. 0, HI 772, Irvine is silent on the point.

t Delhi Chronicle, 64 ;
Abdul Karim, 251 ; Tabsits 2545 ; T. Ahmad

Shahi, S45.

The five chelas were

Shamsher Khan, Jafhr Khan, Unqim Ehan, Ismail Eban and Sardar

Khan.
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army to punisb tlie wrong doers. Bat instead of delivering

the men concerned Bnlram made preparations for a contest.

On the 30th July, in the midst of rains, the wnzir, therefore,

started from Delhi and arriving at Shamspur spent the night

near ihe thana. Here, he received Kawal Rai's letter report-

ing a formidable Fathan rising at Man and Farrnkhabad.

Realising the gravity of the danger, Safdar Jang decided to

make peace with the Jats and wrote to Nnwal Rai not to

precipitate action but wait till his arrival with re-inforce-

men ts. KcRt luoniing, he advanced to Hhizrahad, T miles

sonth of the capital and opened negotiations with Balram

throngh the mediation of the Maratha wakil in his camp.

Balram was conducted by the wakil, both his hands tied to-

gether with a hand-kerchief and was pardoned’’' by the wazir

who “ gave an implicit sanction to his illegal acquisition."

The same day, the wazir despatched a part of his army under

Nnseer-nd-din Haider, his cousin and the contingents ' of

Muhaairaad Aii Khan and some other commanders to rein-

force Nnwnl Rai and himself returned to Delhi to lake the

Emperor’s permission to go to Earrukhahad. f Meanwhile

in response to the wazir’s invitation SarajmaI,who had been

backing up his clansmen of Ballamgarb, arrived near Delhi.

Safdar Jang met him near the tank of Kishan Das, not far

from Khizrahad, and both entered into a friendly alliance.

Surajmal then returned to Sis cbno try'~and~'tlie~wazir‘went

back to Delhi. $

5.^—The Fathan Rising at Mau and Earrdehabad,

Jni.T 1750.

To understand how the Fathan rising occurred it is

necessary for ns to know the fast moving events in the

Bangash territory since the wazir's departure . for Delhi.

Only a few days after Safdar Jang had left Yaqutganj,

Hawal Rai put Muhammad Khan Bangash's five sons named
Imam Khan, Husain Khan, Fakhr-ud-din Khan, Ismail

* Delhi Ohronicle, 67 ; T, Ahmad Shahi, 23 a and 6.

t Siyar. Ill, 876

X Selections from Feshvra Daftnr. Vol. 11. Letter Ko. 15,
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Khan and Karimdad Khan in chains and sent thenoi

prisoners to the fort of Allahabad.^ Hg^ then, made the

historic town of Qananj his hend-qnarters, it being almost

midway between Oadh, Allahabad and the Bangasb estate,

all ill his charge. Believing that the Pathans had quietly

sabraitted to his rale, he gave leave to most of his men in

the beginning of the rainy seas (July) so that out of

40,000 truops that composed his army only seven to eight

thousand f were left withliim. Bibi Saliiba was still kept

ander surveillance. One night, Sahib Bai Kayasth, a

faithful servant of the Bangash house, who had managed to

be admitted into Nawul Kai's service, cleverly obtained his

old mistress's release when tho^Raja was nnder the effect of

wine. Immediately seating her in a cart drawn by sturdy

fleet bullocks, he sent her to Mhu. NeKt morning, Nawal

Rai regretted his folly and told off some horse in pursuit of

the fugitive. Bat it was too late
;
she had reached Mau in

the morning, j;

At the town of Man, then, as now, predominantly

populated by Pathans, the much afftic'ed Bibi Sahiba

uncovered her head, related to the leaders of her race the

story of her sufferings and humiliation and rebuked them

for their cowardly inactivity- Exceedingly ashamed, the

leaders placed the veil back over her head and vowed

vengeance on Nawal Rai.§ One of the most turbulent and

freedom-loving peoples in the world, the Pathans had

already begun to grow restless at the Raja’s attempt to

rule with a strong hand,
jf

Some of them secretly rode to

* J. A. S. B. (1870) p 66 ;
Walli-ullal], G66 ; Abdalkarim, 251 ;•

Tnbsir, 2546.

t Selections from the Hcsdiwa Daftar, Vol. 11, Letter No. 140

1 Abdulknrim, 262 ; Gnlistan, 860 Siyar. III. 876-76 also agrees,

Guliatan wrongly thinks that Na>ral Rai was at Lneknow

§Abdulkarim, 253. Irvine is silent about this His account is

based mainly on Pathan sources whose authors did not like to record any-

thing that appeared to them to be insulting to themselves or to their chiefs.

0 Siyar. III. 876 ; Imad. 46.

Imnd gives a story of the rapacity and high-handedness of Nawal

Rat’s suboi^xnatcfi which has been readily accepted Mft Irvine.
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Farrnkhabad ^YlIe^e Ahmnd Khan Bangnsli, one of the

numerons sons of Iduhammad Khan, was living in neglect

and poverty and brought him to Man and hero ho was

formally installed as leader by Bibi Sahiba in July, 1750.

The Fathans wore now ready to strike a swift and

vigorous blow at Nawal Rai at tho earliest opportunity.

But their one difficulty was want of funds. This was

partly obviated by the offer of a few thousands of rupees

by Rusatm Khan Afridi, a Fathan chief of note at Man, on

the condition of the grant of half of the Banghsh territory

after it had been recovered from the enemy. Some

thousands were borrowed from a rich Kurmi of Chiloli

near Qaimganj * and 70,000 of Rupees and 1,000 gold

coins were plundered from the house of a rich merchant

in a small town, 32 miles from Man. Some of this money

was distributed among tho Fathnn leaders and 6,000 men

were gathered within a day or so. Ahmad Khan was cow

invested with the robe of Nawab by his step-mother, Bibi

It runs as CoUoivs :— A. HLnda soldier in Nawnl Kai's service

purchased some cotton thread from an Afridi woman at Man, who

lived by spinning from a chnrkha. One month after, he brought

the thread and demanded bis money back* The woman remons-

trated, whereupon the man called her names. She also retorted

and the soldier grew angry and gave a few shoe-blows upon her head.

The woman went to Ahmnd Khan Bangash and reproached him

thus bad been better, if God had given thy father a daughter

than such a son as thou. Cursed be thy turban that thou causest

an Afridi woman to be thus treated by a police footman no better

than a Hindu., Ahmad Khan spent two da^'s without food and

kept on weeping for two nights. He went to Bustam Khan and

with his advice decided to attack Nawal Rai. (See Imad p. 4G),

I disbelieve the story on the following grounds :

—

A- According to Imad the scene of the story was Man, while

Ahmad Khan lived at Farrnkhabnd (See T, Ahmad Shahi,

26a) and came to Man after 'ivat had been decided upon.

S, A similar rebuke was administered by Uibi Sahiba to Patfaan

leaders at Man, (Abdnlkarim, 26S)

—

C The story is not given in any non-Tathan Work before Imad,

which is note contemporary work.

* J, A. S. B. (I879) p. B9 .
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Snliiba. He appointed Buetam Khan Afridi his Bakhshi

and S'‘nt his troops in all directions to drive out Safdar

Jang's police and revenne oinerrs. This work was done

in the characteristic Fathan fashion. Some of the wazir’s

k itwals were slain, while others were seated on asses,

piraded throngh the streets of their towns and turned ont

with great indignity. * Within eight days, Ahmad Ehan's

army swelled to 12,000 horse and 12,000 foot and he now

started towards FarrnkhaiJad f

6.—Batile of Khodaganj; defeat and death of

Kawal Rai, 13th Augdst, 1750.

On the first news of thp Pathan rising, Nawal Rai wrote

to the wazir informing him of the state o£ affairs and

nrged Eaqanllali Ehan, his chief assistant in the Allahabad

province, to come immediately to hie aid. He, then, started

towards Farmkhabad, crossed the Ealinadi and encamped

at its hank near Ehndnganj, 16 miles south-east of

Farrakliahad. Here he received definite orders from the

wazir to wait till his arrival with reinforcements. Accord-

ingly, the Raja entrenched himself where he was, enclosing

his camp with a diteh along which he ranged his guns,

secured together by iron chains.^ His troops numbered

8,000, all told. §

Meanwhile, Ahmad Ehan Bangash arrived with his

24,000 troops and encamped south of the village of

Rajepur, 4 miles N. W. of Ehudaganj, at a spot from

where Nawal Rai's camp was a little over two miles away.

The opposing forces lay facing each other for about a

week. $ The Raja had issued strict orders to his troops

not to mount for battle, hut remain- vigilant in their

places. In other to luirhis suspicion and keep him off his

guard, Ahmad Ehan made overtures for pence, asking

4 Imnd. 46-47,

t IWd.

t Sijnr. Ill, 876.

§ Imad, F. 47. The Pathan sources give a higher number.

$ Tabsir. 256&.
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only for the release of bis brothers.^ The Bangash oliief

now loiirnt from Baja Jaswant Singh of Mainpuri that the

rp*inforcemcnts sent out by the wazir had arrived at Saldt,

20 miles north-west of Mainpari, and so he decided to

nttnok the Rajn next morning. To study the enemy's

positioni a clever spy, named 6ul Miani was sent, disguised

in a beggar’s attire, to Nawnl Rai's entrenchment. This

man reported that the only vulnerable point in the Rajn's

entrenchment was a portion of his rear which rested on

the banhr of the Knlinadi and had been left unprotected by

guns. This the Pathuns decided to surprise before it was

morning.

Daring the night of 12th August, 1750, Ahmad Ehan
Bangash mounted his palki (he was lame), left his camp

with his troops and, avoiding Nawal Rai's front by making

a wide detour round the west of the enemy's entrenchment,

got to his re tr on the Kalinadi one hour and a half before

dawn. The Pathans immediately gave reins to their

horses and made an assault on the position held by Barah

Sayyids. The Sayyids, who were vigilant, fought bravely

and drove their assailants back. But, by threatening to kill

himself, Ahmad Khan succeeded in rallying his men and

leading them on to a second attack. The Pathans dis-

mounted from their horses, tied the skirts of their long

(Coats round their waists and fell fiercely on the Sayyids.

This time, they defeated the enemy some o£ whom were

slain and the rest fled in disorder, leaving the way open for

the Pathans. Ahmad Khan and his men now penetrated

into the entrenchment. It being the 11th of the bright half

of the Hindu month of jSAratcan, the last quarter of the night

was very dark and confusion was aggravated by rain.

Nothing conld he seen and to the good fortune of Ahmad
Khan the Ruja's guns 'were fired at random without doing

any execution. By the time the sum rose on the horizon

on the fatal 13th of August,f 1750, the Pathans had

* Slyar. 111. 876; WalU-nllah, 66a.

f Sardcsal, Selections from Fe&bwa Bottar, Vol. 11 p. 31, gives
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readied close to the Raja’s own tent. The main body of

his troops being distrihnted to the batteries, the number of

men posted ronnd his tent was extremely small. The Raja

was informed of the near approach of the Fathans. But, as

usual with him, he would not stir out without saying his

prayers. A second messenger appeared and reported that

all was going to he lost. Now Nawal Rai armed himself,

mounted his elephant* ajid with three to four hundred

men and six or seven officers got ready to proceed against

Ahmad Khan. Meanwhile, Rustam Khan Afridi and

Muhammad Khan Afridi with 5,000 troops appeared at a

small distance and passed by the Raja’s retinue without

knowing who he was. Seeing' this, a Fathan in Nawal
Rai's escort, choosing to be traitor to his salt, invited them

in sweet Fushtu tunes played on his algoza (flute) to where
the Raja was standing. The hint was taken. Rustam
Khan and his men turned back and attacked Nawal’s

retinue. The Afridi musketeers shot many of the enemy
dead and most of the rest turned their backs and fle4«

But the Raja, with the words of abuse on his lips, went on

shooting arrows at the Fathans. One of these hit

Muhammad Khan Afridi in the chest without doing much
injury. Another pierced through the neck of a Fathan

soldier near Muhammad Khan and killed him instantly.

In this way, a few of the Fathans fell victims to the Raja’s

deadly arrows. At this time, Mir Muhammad Saleh, a

faithful Sayyid of Birah in Nawal Rai’s service, advanced

to his support
; but he was immediately shot dead by a

slave of Muhammad Khan Afridi’s father. Nawal Rai was

now completely surrounded by his assailants. In the thick

of fight he was struck by a bullet and fell lifeless on the

kowddli of his elephant. His leaderless army fled in

15th Julj 1749. Ifrine, 3, A. S. B. (1879) p. 62, gives 2nd Angnst 1750

(old style} which according to the tl. S. wonld be 12th Angnst. The actual

date was Friday, 11th liamain 1163 H. (See Tabsir 253b). Other histories

have Friday 10th Ramzan. Friday 11th (it was not 10th) Karoz.in fell

on 3rd August (O. S.) and on 13th (N. S.).

* J. A. S, B. (1879) pp. 62-63 ; Asad. 90 a and I,
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estreme pnnic and disordpr. The Pathflns parsned the

fugitives and put many lo tlio .-vrord.^’ The rest succeeded

in crossing the Kalinadi, not before it had taken the toll of

numerous lives. The Raja’s elephant-driver swam the

animal ^vith his master's dead body on it and fled to

Qaiinuj. The vrholc of Uawal Rai's camp with its rich

treasure, baggage and artillery fell into the bauds of the

victors, t The total loss of lives on the Raja's side wa.s

500;:}; and, bi*.cide.<; him-^e f, the men of note 'that perished in

the fight were Mir Muhninmnd Saleh and Ata-ullah Klmn,

snn-iii-htw of Haji Ahmad, the elder brother of Alivardi

Khan of Bengal.

The very nest day of this unespected victory Ahmad
Khan's army swelled to 60,000 a part of which he detached

under Bhure Khan, one of his father's slaves, to wrest

Qauanj from the h-ands of ITnwal Rai’s men. He then

returned to Furrahhabad and the whole of his paternal

state reverted to him without delay. On the day of the

battle, Bnqn-ullah Khan of Allahabad had reached within

eight miles of the field to reinforce the Raja when he lenrut

the woeful news from the fugitives who were swarming

from Khudaganj. Accordingly he hurried back to Qananj,

and sent the Ruju's family and dependants under a safe

escort to Lucknow, while he himself retreated to Kora

Jahanabad. Bhure Khan, therefore, found Qananj denuded

of troops and captured it without the least resistance. Qe

acquired immense riches, furniture and materials of war. ^

* Imad. 47-46 ; TabMr, 256b, T. Alimnd Shnhi, 2G a and 5, gircs a

brief and. at places, wrong account,

f Siyar. III. 876 ; Tabsir* Ibid.

t Selections from the Peshwa Daftnr, VoU ll, Letter No 14a*

J. A. S. B. (1079) pp. G6-G6.



CHAPTER XIV

FIRST PATHAN WAP, AND AFTER, 1750-1751

1.—The wazib Marches to Badhabi,

Exnctl}' tcu days before tlie disaster of Khadaganj the

Emperor nas prevailed upon to grant Safdar Jang permis-

sion to go to the aid of the hardf pressed Eawal Rai. The

audience of leave-taking was held on 3rd Aagnst, 1750,

when Ahmad Shah bestowed on the wazir a dagger, a

sword, a shield and a wreath oE flowers and appointed

Jalal-nd-din Haider deputy wazir to ofiioiate for his father

during the latter's absence from Delhi.* Ishaq Khan

Najmud-daula, Mir Baqa, a son of the late Qamrnd-din

Khan, Sher Jang and some other nobles were directed to

march with the- wazir. Safdar Jang left Delhi with 30,000

troops and a good park of artillery and had traversed only

10 miles t when he received the overwhelming news of

Nawal Rai’s defeat and death. In a fit of rage mixed

with feelings of revenge he issued orders to the commandant

oE the Allahabad fort and to his son at Delhi to put the

five slaves and five sons of Muhammad Khan Bangash to

death. $ But, in his cool moments, he realised that it was

not easy to humble the victorious enemy’s hosts by his

30,000 dispirited troops. Accordingly, he decided to

collect a big force before a trial o£ strength with the

Pathans and wrote-.to the Maratha chieEs, Sindliia and

Holkar, Raja Sura,!mal Jat and some other friends to come

speedily to hisj’assistanoe.v.JSarajmal with his Jats joined

* Delhi Chronicle, 67.

t Sdestions from Peshwa Daftar, Vol. 11 Letter No. li d; Siyor.

III. 876.

f j A, S. B. (1879) pp. 68-69
;
Imad. 66; Hodla.
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lum at Aligarh,* after whic'i the wazir marched to the

town of Marhara, 7 miles sonth-west of Easganj in the

Bltah district. Here, he remained encamped for over a

month to enable his friends to effect junction with his

troops. Ismail Beg Khan, Naseer-nd-din Haider, Ruja

Debi Dntta and Mohammad Ali Khan who had been

despatched ahead to re inforce Nawal Rai but had not

been able to advance beyond Mainpuri before the disaster

of Khndaganj, rejoi ed Safdar Jang at this place. Maharaja

Ishwari Singii of Jaipur sent 5,000 troops nnder his

Bakhshi Hetnraj f and Raja Himmat Singh of Bhadawar,

Rao Bahadnr Singh of 6 hasre,:^ Kamgar Khan Biloch and'

some others, except the Marathas who were in the Deccan,

arrived with their contingents. The wazir now resumed

his journey, forded the Kalinadi and encamped a few

miles soath>east of the village of Badhari,*!! situated 5 miles

east of Kasgaiij.

i.

—

The rival forces enter the field.

The total strength of Safdar Jang's army including

15,00U troops of Surajmal is put by Sudan, the author

of Sujan Gharit, at 95,COO horse, innumerable foot, 30 J

elephants and 1,000 guns.
||

Murtaza Husain Klian makes

It to be one lakh and thirty thousand strong, x while

Ghulam Ali farther exaggerates it to the incredible

figure of two lakhs and a half.§ Shakir Khan, who was

at Delhi, estimated it at 60,00U horse and musketeers,

$

while Ghulam Husain Khan whose father was present at

the field gives Safdar Jang’s fighting strength as 70,000

horse. ** The last number is nearest the truth.

* Snjnn chnrit, 61-R4.

t Sdetitions from Peshwa Daftati Vol. II Letter No. S3,

t Snjnn Clmrit, 71; Selections, etc., Vol. 11. L 27o. 23.

i>e1hl Cfaroulcle, v8; Har Ghnran, 304

tl Sujan Charit, pp. 60 and 71.

X Badin, 174.

§ Imad, 48.

$ Shakir. 64.

Slyar. III. 877.
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Bat this Imge force was composed of discordant units

cunong whom there was no other bond of union escept the

person of the wnzir. It lacked cohesion and discipline and

hence it was no better than an armed mob. An incident

that took place at Marhai'a revealed its inherent weakness

as an instrument of force. On the 20th August, a camel

driver oE a Mughal trooper cut a tree in front of the house

of one Inayat Khan, a resident of Marhara and a soldier

in the wazir’s army. Inayat Khan punished the offender.

This provoked the Muglrils who plundered the town, killed

Inayat Khan and his son and carried men, women and

children oE Marahara into captivity. At the wazir's

orders, his brother in-law Kaseerud-din Haider remained

busy the whole night before the prisoners ccnld be set at

liberty and their property restored to them.*

By this time, Ahmad Khan Bangash had arrived with

20,0U0 Pathans- and encamped south of the Ganges and 10

miles east of the wazir’s entrenchment. It seems that his

raw levies had melted uxruy on the news oE the wazir’s

arrival in person, and that the Pathans of Shahjehanpur,

Tilhar, Bareilly and Jaunpur had made poor response to

his appeal for aid. But Sadulla Khan Bnhela, son of Ali

Muhammad Khan of Buhelkhand, forgetting Qaim Khan’s

invasion of his country, despatched 10,000 brave troops

under Farmul Khan and Daur Khan in the nick of time, f

Crossing the Ganges, they joined Ahmed Khan and swelled

his tiny force to 30,000.

3,—^Battle of Rau Chatadni and defeat of the

Wazib, 23bd September, 1750.

In the night previoim to the the battle the wazir called

a council of war and summoned Hidayat Ali Khan, father

of the historion Ghnlam Hussain Khan, who had some

* Siyar III. 877. Uuctafa, the translator of the Slyar, ei-roneously

reads Marhara as "Barr" (Eng. Tr. Vol. IH. 293). This led Elliot (Snpp.

Glossary p. 110) and Klpbihstone (H. of India, 6th ed., p, 736) to remark

that Safdar Jang plundered the town of "Barah.”

t Snjon Chaiit, 78 ; Gnllstan. 37; I. Ahmad Sbahi, S63 ; Selections
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esperience of warfare with Patiians, to give his opinion as

to the proper method to be followed in the impending

battle. The Khan said, “ They (Pathnns) nsnally conceal

themselves in ambush and when they find the other side

off its guard, they appear suddenly from some direction

and attack it simultaneouslr with great noise. If, at this

critical time, sufficient perseverence is shown, the Pathnns

cannot stand any longer and arc defeated. So Your Excel*

lency should post three or four th usand trusted Mughal

infantry, armed witli muskets and jaziars, in front of your

own elephant so that, in case of an emetgency, they may
lay the enemy under the fire of their guns." Hidayat Ali

Khan had not yet done, before Ismail Beg Khan, the wazir's

chief commander, interrupting said that next day lie would

bring Ahmad and his dependents prisoners by one corner

of his bow Htdaj’at Ali was silenced and his saner advice

was left unheeded.*

The fatal 23rd of September, 175U dawned. After his

usual morning prayers the wazir monnted his elephant and

marshalled ids huge iiosts in battle array, posting Snrajmul

with his Jats on his right and Ismail Beg Khan and llaja

Himmat Singh Bliadwari3’’a with their troops on his left,

while he himself, surrounded by the bulk of his men, stood

in tiie centre with Naseernddin Haider and Ishaq Khan
Kajumd-danla by his side and 5,000 picked Qizilbush troops

in bis immediate front. The advance gnard was composed

of Kamgar Khan Biloch, Mir Baqa, Slier Jang, Bahadur
Khan and Ramzan Kiiaii and their contingents. The artil-

lery', about 1,000 gnus of all calibres was drawn up in one

long row along the entire front under the shelter of which

the army set in motion and reached the estensive plain of

from the Peshvra U.iftar, Vol II. Letter no. 20. As for the nnmber, Snj.in

Charit has li‘,0r>0, while the Marathi letter has 1C,000. Irvine crrnncoulj

be1iered.that the Ruhclas did not join Ahm-id Khan this time, tic thinks

that they joined the Btngash for the lint time in the second war with

Snfdar Jang. See J A. S. B. (1879) p, 01. This is andonbtely based on
Imad's wrong vcrlons.

• .siyar. ill 877.
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Ram Chntanni, * about 6 miles west of the town of Fatiali^

at 9 o'clock in the morning^.

On his side, Ahmad Khan B-mgash divided bis troops

into two main bodies—one consisting of 10,000 Pathans,

chiefly Afridis, under Rustiim Khan Afridi he sent agaisnt

the enemy, while the other, under his personal command, be

placed in ambush behind a jungle that grew in one corner

of the field. As Pathans were seen at a distance, Safdar

Jang's men took up the offensive and the action began

with artillery fire and the discharge of rockets from both

sides. When the guns had slackened their fire, the wazir's

right and left wings under Sumjmal and Ismail Beg Khan

respectiviy advanced against Rustam Khan. The Jats

under Bairnm, who were in the front line, occupied an

eminence, the site of a deserted viPage that stood between

them and the enemy, planted their guns on its top and

pressed the Pathans hard by their murderous fire.

Followed by si:c to seven thousand troops, Rustam Khan

now hurried to his men's support. He carried the height,

captured the guns of the Jats and began hand to band

encounter with the enemy. Though hopelessly oat*numbercd,

the Jats, for sometime, maintained their ground firmly.

But they lost heavily and some of their gallant officers like

Chain Singh, Sahib Bam and Tiiok Singh Tomar were

slain, fighting bravely to the end. Seeing this, Surajmal

detached his maternal uncle, Sukh Ram, to reinforce Bair-

uin.t Surajmal, Ismail Beg Khan and Himmat Singh also

advanced in a semicircle and took tlie Pathans by a

discharge of their arrows and muskets. Rustam Khan

now jumped out of his palki and surrounded by his brave

clansmen, all on foot, fought most gallantly. But heavy

were the odds that the he had to face. He was struck by a

* Snjftn Charit, 79—80 ; Siyar. Ill, 878 ; Selections from Feshwn

Daftnr, Vol. II. Letter no. 20. Ram Chntauni, a Hindn shrine and place of

local pilgrimage^ Is quite near Dandwar Gang Kailwa; Station and the

village of Mohanpur. Sheet no. C4 I.

t Sujan Charit, 83-86 and 91-97 ; Si3'ar. III. 878 ; Gniistan. SB, Hadin,

174 s Selections from Peshwa Daftar. Vol. II, Letter no. 20.
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bullet and killed as also his six to seven thousand men bat

not beEore they had slain three to four thousand Juts. The
rest of the Khan’s men fled in extreme panic in the direc-

tion of Aiiganj and were pursued by the victors who were

thus drawn more than four miles away from the wazir's

centre. *

Meanwhile, word was brought to Ahmad Klian Bangash
that Rnstam Khan Afridi had been defeated and slain and

that the Jits were in hot pursuit of the remnant of his

army. Without being disturbed, the Khan summoned his

tribesmen and told them that Rustam Khan had defeated

the Jats and taken Surajmal, Tsmail Beg and Hiramat Singh

prisoners and that if they (Bangnshes) also made a like

attempt to defeat the wazir, there would be no occasion for

the Afridis to taunt them. All agreed. Ahmad Khan first

sent 10,000 Ruhelas under Parraul Khan ahead. They

made a rush on the wazir’s advance-guard. Without offer-

ing the least resistance Kamgar Khan Biloch, Mir Baqa,

Ramzan Khan and Bahadur Singh, who were in treacherous

collusion with the enemy, turned and fled. Sher Jang

followed suit. Safdar Jang now ordered Muhammad Ali

Khan and Nurul Hasan Khan Bilgrnmi to go to the aid of

the remnant of his van. Catting their way with great

difficulty through the crowds of men and elephants Hnrul

Hasan, his brothers and Abdun-nabi Khan, a cAeZa of

Muhammad Ali Khan with 800 troops succeeded in reaching

the front. But the panic of the Mnghals was so great that

Hnrul Hasan’s efforts at rallying them proved fruitless.

So the Khan and his followers turned to the left so as to

rejoin the wazir’s centre from that side. But they were

suddenly attacked by SOU Rnhelas, detatched from this

main body, in their rear. Nurul Hasan encountered the

enemy and overthrew their ranks. But the Ruhelas quickly

recovered themselves and cut their way to Muhammad Ali

Khan's divison where in a severe fight the latter was
wounded by a ballet, Nurul Hasan Khan's elephant was

* Hardinran, 406 a ; Selections from Peshwa Daftar, Vol. II, p. 35.
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incapncitaied owing to several sword cuts and Mir Glmlam

Nabi and Mir Aziin-ud-din| both Sayyids of Bilgram, lost

their lives.*

Wliile things were going on thus on the left hand side

oE the wjzir's centre, the main force of the Ruiiel’is was fast

Dp|)roachiDg his front. As the enemy drew near, the five

thousand Mnghals, who were posted in the wazir’s imme-

diate front, discharged their guns loaded with spikes instead

of balls. These produced a great deal of noise and smoke

but did no execution* When the smoke liad subsided,

Ahmad Khan Bangash suddenly appeared from behind a

grove of palash trees after 2 and led his men on to the

attack. The Fathan archers and musketeers threw the

Mughal ranks into confusion and put them to flight.

Followed by a band of devoted followers Naseeruddin

Haider then boldly stepped forward and charged Ahmad

Khan's front rank vigoronsly. Having slain seven Pathans

with his own sword, he met Mustafa Khan Matania in a

personal combat. Both fought valiantly, fell down their

horses and sneonmbed to the wounds they had received.

Ahmad Khan immediately pushed on to the space vacated

by Naseeruddin's fall and attacked the wazir's centre,

which the latter had unwisely weakened by sending away

re-inforcements to the support of his wings and advance-

guard. By this time, about 300 Pathans had reached Safdar

Jang’s near and emptied their muskets on his men. He

was, thus, at one and the same time, attacked from two

directions. Hm elephant driver and attendant, Mirza Ali

Naqi, were shot dead. The wazir himself was struck in

the jaw by a bullet and fell unconscious on the hoteda^

* Siyar III, 878 ; Imad. 49 ;
Hareharan, 40Bfl ;

Hodia. I74 ; T. M.

I6CJ ; Splcctions from Peshwft Daftar, Vol. II> Letter No. 20 ;
Sujan

Cbarit, 88-80. Letter No. 23 of the Selections, etc. Is based on henrsar.

It was natural for Mir Bnqn, a brother of Intlsamnddaula to have bad an

understanding with the Fatfaans. Bnt letter No. 20 of the Selections etc.

says that Sher Jang, too, %tos in conspiracy. Ahmad Khan had also nnsne*

cessfully tried to win over Sortiimal (see Snjan Cbarit, pp. 76-78).

y Selections etc. p. SB; Badia. 174 ; J. A. S. B. (1879) p. 74.
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Fortunately, the amari being: made oC high bars of metal, he

was protected from further injurj'. Thinking the hoicda

empty the Palhans passed on, not knowing where the wazir

was. At this critical moment Jagat Nnrayan, a grandson of

Diwan Atma Bam, leapt down his horse, climbed Safdar

Jang’s elephant and taking his scat ns driver brought it out

of danger. The victorious Bangashes, actively searching

for the wazir, now arrived where Ishaq Shan Nnjm-ud-

dnula was standing with a group of his faithful men, and

cried out, “ Where is Abnlmansur Khan? Where is Abnl

mansur Khan. " Preparing to resist the enemy, Ishaq Kiinn

replied in an equally loud voice, "I am Ahulmansur

Khan.” At these words, the Piithan hosts fell on him from

all sides, and althongh he continued to shoot arrows, they

cut off his head and took it away to Ahmad Khan Bangash.

It was then recognized to be the head of Ishaq Khan. The
wazir had, by now, recovered from his swoon. He ordered

his drums to be beaten aloud so as to rally his men. But

with the exception of 200 men none rallied to bis support.

It was about 3 o’clock in the afternoon. With great

reluctance Safdar Jang withdrew himself from the field and

marched to hlarhara, reaching it after nightfall. Much of

his treasnre and baggage was plundered by his own un-

grateful Mughal troops, and what was left of it fell a prey

to the victorious Pathans. *

Meanwhile Snrajmal, Ismail Beg Khan and Baja

Himmat Singh were returning from the pursuit of the

Afiidis. On the way, they heard of the wazir’s defeat and

withdrawal from the field. So they halted near the palasJi

jungle to await the further movement of the Pathans. Rut

Ahmad Khan Bangash, master of the wazir's camp with

its rich treasure and equipage, was also standing in

suspense and anxiety about Surajmal's intentions. He
discreetly forbade his troops to move in the direction of the

* Siynr. ni. 878; Imad 49; Hadio. 174 ; Eareliaian, 4CSa; Snjan Charit,

89>90; Selectians from the Pcshrni Eaftar, Vol. II. Iictter 2 ; T. Ahmad
Shabi, 87a. The last named nrorh gives a brief and partly in-correct acconnt.
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Jats. According!}', Surajmal and his friends, equally

apprehensive of the victorions Fathans, retired to the bank

ot the Ealinadi, spent the night there and early next

morning retnracd to their respective homes. *

4.—The wazib's betubn aeu the failube of a plot

AGAIHSX HIM.

Safdar Jang got his wonnd dressed at Marhara and

spent the night there. Ar midnight, he was rejoined by

liidayut Ali Khan who brought with him a few pieces of

cannon and some stragglers from his army. Next morn-

ing, the 24th September, he resumed his journey, followed

only by a fragment of his oncejnighty army. Hardly had

he covered six miles when a camel-driver handed over to

him a letter from Raja Lachhimi Narayan announcing the

happy news of the birth of the wazir's first grandson, the

future Nawab Asaf-ud-daula of Oudh. His grief was tem-

porarily changed into joy/ but the disaster and humiliation

of his defeat had so over-whelmingly depressed bis spirits

that be observed no rejoicings usna! on sach an ocoasion.f

On the 30th September, he reached near the Jamna and

encamped at Barapula.

The news of the wazir’s defeat had spread like wild

fire throughout the country. It was everywhere sincerely

believed that he had met his death at the hands of turbulent

Fathans. J At Delhi, the wildest of rumours were afloat.

The Emperor, Javed Khan and the Turani nobles began to

concert measures to confiscate Safdar Jang’s property and

raise Intizam-ud-daula to the toisarat. But the wazir’s

wife, Sad-run-nisa, collected 10,000 troops and exhorted her

son Jalaluddin Haider to stand on defence. ^ This discon-

certed the plan of the plotters who now discreetly decided

to wait for the confirmation of the news of the wazir’s death

* Snjiin Charifc, 91«9S)«

t Imad; 60.

t Malbar Boo llalkar wrote to the Peshwa ia two of his letters that

Safdar Jang was killed. See Selections from Peshwa Daftari VoK lit Ii.

23 and 24.

^ Sijar, 111. 881 ; Imad. 60.
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before coining to extremities with his wife. A few days

later, Safdar Jang arrived nt Barapula. He appears to

have determined to collect anotiier army and defeat the

Pathnns before entering Delhi. But, owing to the

Emperor's insistence, he went to his house in the

city.’’' Informed of the conduct of his court enemies

daring his absence from Delhi, he sent threatening messages

to Udham Bai (the qncen-inother) and Javed Khan that he

was still a match for them. Both declined haying harboured

evil intentions against him and readily offered apology, f

Yet the wazir’s enemies were not disconraged. They set

to work to make whatever capital they could out of Safdar

Jang’s reverse. For the Hrst time in the Mnghal history,

the imperial wazir had been decisively beaten by an

obscure and negligible enemy. IntizaiL-ud-dauIn, the

Ternni leader, was not the man to let such an unexpected

occurrence be forgotten, without turning it to his advantage.

He instigated the Emperor to forbid Safdar Jang the Court

on the plea that nn ancient rnle of the Mughal house

required that a defeated wazir must lose his post and go

into retirement. Safdar Jong was now at his wit's end.

He could sec no better expedient to get out of his difficulties

than to propitiate his canning rival, Javed Khan. He

offered the Khan a huge bribe of seventy lakhs of Rupees

* Selections from Pesbwa Daftnr. Vol. II, Letter Ko 20 ; Sijrar, 111.

88

1

1 1 reject tbe prejndiced Pathnn Tcrsion, which 1ms been uncritically

accepted by Mr Irvine (J. A. S B. (1879) pp. 76, 83-86) that on reaching

Be'hi Safdar went secretly to his house. 1 prefer the Siynr's version, for it

!s more contemporary and Hidayat All Khan, the historian's father, was

present at Delhi at the time,

T. Ahmad Shahi written by a contemporary courtier is silent on the

point. It only says that Safdai Jang arrived wounded, and did not go to

court for about two months. One day during his visit to the Qudsia garden

the Gmperor passed by the wazir's house and then Safdar Jang came out

and interviewed him, Ahmad Shah asked abont h!s health, saw his wonnd

and consoled him. The wazir went to court, like one in humiliation, after

his wound was healed See T Ahmad Shahi, 266-27a, The date of Safdar

Jang's arrival back given by this work is wrong.

Slyar. HI. 881.
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and the clever and greedy ennneh got Safdar Jang pardoned

and re-installed in the loisarat *

5.—Ahmad Ehae's work after his viotort.

Flnshed with his nncspected victory over the wazir of

the Empire, Ahmad Khan Bangash quickly made arrange-

ments for the occupation of the imperial territory round

Farrukhabad and of Safdar Jung’s provinces of Ondh and

Allahabad. He despatched some of his numerous half

brothers and chelae with tiieir contingents to various

directions and they obtained pusst^ssion of all the country

from Aligarh to x^kbarpnr, 26 miles east of Cawnpore. f
He sent Shadi Khan, another of his step brothers, with

20,000 troops to occupy Allahabad,| Muhammad Amin
Khan to subdue the Ghazipur district and Mahmud Khan,

his own son, with 10,000 horse, numerous foot and a good

park of artillery and Jahan Khan as his cliief adviser to

bring Ondh under his control. Munawar Khan was ap-

pointed faujdar of Sandi and Fali*i[ and Khudadad’s Khan

that of Bilgram
||
(both formed the western frontier of Ondh

and were included in it). In resiionso to Ahmad Khan's

appeal to coop'erate in the redaction of the wazir’s dominion

Hafiz Rahinat Khan despatched Farmul Khan with a strong

body of Buhela troops who took possession of the pargana of

Shahabad and the sarkar of Khairabud,§ roughly equivalent

to the modern district of Hardoi, western half of Kheri-

Lakhimpur and Sitapur, without any opposition from the

people.$
6.—^Thb Fathan Ocodpation of Oddh.

A few days after th'e battle of Bam Ohatanni, Mahmud

• T. M. 151o ; Siynr. III. 881 ; Imad. BO ; Abdnlkarim, 261.

t Wallf-ullah. 68& ; J A.S. B- (1879) p 76; Selections etc. Tol. II.

letter no. 30

t Hadm. 174,

^ Sundi !s 16 miles Korth of Qniniixj, and Pali is 18 miles W. of

Sandi. Sheet U.

II Uilgiam is 16 Miles S. W. of Hnrdoi. Sheet 63 A.

§ Kbaimbad, originally the headquarter of the district, is about 4

Miles 8. B. of Sitapnr. Sheet 63A,

$ 6nlistnn,S9.
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Khan Bungush began bis march towards Lucknow. On
bis arrival near the western border of Bilgram, 16 miles

south-west of Hardoi, bis men picked a qnarrcl with the

residents of the town and inflicted some injury on them.

The Bilgraniis, then as efiicient in the use of their swords

as of their pens, retaliated, wounded some of the Pathans

and curried away about 200 beasts of burden from their

camp. Highly indignant, Mahmud Khan now determined

to suck the town. The people, also, made elaborate prepara-

tions to stand at defence. But the calamity was averted

by the timely intervention of some respectable Shaikhs of

the place who hod been old acquaintances of Ahmad Khan
Bangash ; and after a peaceful compromise, Mahmud Khan
resnmed his march towards Allahabad, sending one of his

uncles with 20,000 Pathans to Lucknow to bring that part

of Oudh nnder his father's rale.

On his arrival in the vicinity of Lncknow, this Bangash

chief took npon himself the work of the redaction of im-

portant places in the snburbs and detached a contingent of

5,000 troops nnder an able commander to occupy the city.

As Lucknow had been vac itcd by Safadar Jang's officers

who had retreated to the shelter of the Allahab.id fort on

the frist news of their master's defeat, the Pathans met

with no resistance. An Afghan Kotwal and a strong

garrison were established in the city. With the capture of

Lucknow, the redaction of a major part of Ondh was

complete. Some of the big landlords had been totally

indifferent, for the change afforded them a good oppor-

tunity of regaining their lost power and possesssions. A
few, like Sumer Singh, son of Baja Hindu Singh Chandel of

Chachendi, Rup Singh son of Bhagn ant Singh Khichar of

Asothar, Akbar Shah of Azamgarh, Balwant Singh of

Benares and Prithipat of Pratapgarh, who had been inimical

to Safdar Jang, openly went over to the side of the enemy.

* Siyar. lll« 879-80. Siyar's date, 18th Jam^di 1 1164 H, regarding

Mahmod Khan's arrival and conduct at Bilgram is erroneons. It should be

either Ziqada or Zil Hijjah, 1163 H.
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That ivas why the Pathans met with little opposition

throughout Oudh.

7-—The Pathans Driven out op Oudh,

But the city of Lucknow and, with it, the whole of

Oudh passed as quickly out of ihe Pa than hands ns it had
fallen into theirs a month or two before- The new Kotwal's

tyranny quickly alienated-the sympathy of the people from
their Paihan masters. Shaik Miiiz ud-din Khan, a res-

pectable citizen and leader ef the Shaikh-zndas oE the town
tried to bring liome to the Bangash chief, still encamped
outside Lucknow, the evil consequences of ihe rapacity and

oppression of his subordinates and to persuade him to make
the administration more humane; but it fell flat on his

ears. The fire of discontent thus went on smouldering till

a chance spark, one day, set it violently ablaze. In a

quarter of the city three Pathans, proud of the swords-

manship of their race, were taunting the cowardice of

Safdar Jang and his Mnghals. A Shaikhzada, who happened
to be present thire challenged their statement and the

altercation ended in a free fight in which the Shaikhzada
was killed. Towards the evening, thirty Sbaikhzadas

assembled at one place and gave the three Pathans a most

severe beating. The latter also made preparations to

retaliate, lienlising that there would bo ne end o£ the

Pathan tyranny without a fight, the Shaikzadas organised

themselves nnder Muiz-nd-din Khan and turned the Pathan

Kotwal and his garrison out of the city, substituting a

Mughal in his place and declaring that he had been sent by
the wazir for the purpose. The Bangnsh chief became
highly indignant and proceeded towards the city to suck it.

A hotly contested battle was fought near the bank of the

Gomti on the side of Ismail Ganj, situated to the east of

the fort but demolished long since, in which a handful

ofShaikhzadas defeated and put to flight 5,000 troops of

the enemy. This battle finally decided the fate of the

Pathan rule in Oudh. Encouraged by^ the Sbaikhzadas’

exploit the residents of other towns in the stiba also drove
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out their new rnlors, and Malimnd Khan who had bnou

recalled to Allahabad by his father could not make n fresh

attempt to retrain the province. But nine thousand Pntiians

ejected from Sandilui Bilgrnin, Kakori and other towns

asscMublcd somewhere near Lucknow to try their lack once

more with the Shniklizadns. ^luiz-ud-din Khun invited

people from other towns and witli their help fought the

Pathnns and repulsed them with heavy losses. The time

happily coinciding with the wazir’s start on his second

CK|jedition against Ahmad Khan Bangashi tlie Pathiins

to n man retreated to F.irrukhabad and Oudh reverted

to its legitimate ruler, Nawab Safdar Jang.*

8.—Siege of AlIiAHAdad.

Simultaneously with jllahmad Khan's start towards

Oadh| Shadi Khan, a step brother of Ahmad Klrio Bangash,

began his march, at the head of 20,000 horse and foot, in

the direction of Allahabad. As soon as this news reached

Lucknow Bai|u-ullah Khan, a nephew of the late Amir Khan

and Praiap Narayan the youngest son of Oiwan Atma Ram,

fearing to be intercepted between two fires, bent a rapid

retreat to Allaliabid and took shelter within its strong fort*

Learning from the fugitives that Shadi Khan was on liis

way to his city, AH Quli Khan, deputy governor of

Allahabad, proceeded, with his own army and a part o£ tliat

of Pratap Narayan, to oppose the enemy. The opposing

forces mot near Kora Jalmnahad, 24 miles south oE Cawn-

pore, where a welLcontested battle was fought in which

Shadi Khan was defeated and put to flight. AH Quli Khan

then returned to Allahabud.f

Hearing of Shadi Khan’s repulse Ahmad Khan Bangash

set ont in person against Allahabad. At this news, Pratap

Narayan, Baqa uHah Khan and Ali Quli Khan, feeling

themselves unable to face the superior numbers of the

enemy, shut themselves up in the fort and made elaborate

arrangements to stand the siege. They threw a bridge of

* Siyar. III. 880 ; Imad. uC-M.

t Hndia. 174.
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«

boats over tbe Jamna from the Tribeni Gate of the fort to

the small town of Arail, sitnated on the rigiit bank of tbe

Jamna and aboni 1/2 mile S. E. of the fort and posted a

strong division of their troops under Baqa-nllah Elian at

the sonthnrn end of it to strengthen the defenoe and to

ensure the safe passage of men and provisions from the

neighboaring country into the fort. *

Meanwhile, Ahmad Ifhan Bangash arrived at Ivora,

where he received friendly letters from Raja Prathipat of

Pratapgarh and Raja Balwant Singh of Benares, promising

to help him to capture the fort of Allahabad after which the

whole of that su&a and the eastern Oudh would easily fall

into his hands. Encouraged by these invitations, the Ehaii

resumed his march and reached Allahabad sunotime in

February, 1751. Prathipat had already arrived near tlie

left bank of the Ganges, and both now crossed oyer to

Jhnsi, abont one mile east of the fort. Here, on a monnd

known as Raja Harbong's fort, Ahmad Ehan planted bis

gnns and began discharging them at the fort. The besieged

also kept up an artillery fire all day long. To encourage

his fellow-besieged Baqa-ullab Ehan, a man of great mili-

tary talents, marched from his encampment near Arail to

the fort and back in military array every morning and

evening. Luckily for them, a Naga Sannyasi of reckless

bravery, named Rnjendra Giri Gosaiojf who had come on a

* Hb(1!.i. 171.

f Hnjcndra Qiri whb a Najia Gosafn and Sfinnyatti from tbp villno^e of

Moth, 32 miles N, E, of Jhansi and incinded in that district. The

Maratbas had given him Moth in Jagir. Hero, he bnilt a fort lor himself

and made it his residence. Gradually, he acquired possession of a large

number of villages in the vicinity and was, therefore, driven out in or about

1760 by Karoshankat, the Maratha Officer in that regioni who had once been

his patron. Rnjendra Giri, then, went to Allahabad and rendered valuable

service to Safdnr Jang^ men besieged there* He was introduced to the

waair under whom he accepted service on two conditions :
(a) he should not

be required to salute him and (b) he should have the permission to beat his

drums in his master’s retinue. He fought bravely for the wasir in the

second Pathnn war and in the civil war with the Emperor, losing his life in

the latter. His chief disciples were Umrao Giri and Annp Girj of whom the

latter bore the title of Uimat Bahadur. Shn]and*danla became a great
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pilgrimage to the holy Prayag, took the side of the besieged.

In spite- o£ the repeated requests of Ali Quli Khan and his

friends, he wonld not consent to go with'in the shelter of the

fort. Followed by some of his valiant disciples, who were.

stai'k>naked men with ash-smeared bodies and long locks,

he would Fall upon the Pathans twice or thrice a day; kill

some of them and then return to his tents . between the old

city and the fort. In this way, fighting went on for many

a day, hnt.tho Pathans could not make any impression on

the enemy. Their wrath, therefore, fell on the innocent

and defenceless Ksidents of tiie town. From Khnldabad to

the foot of the fort the extensive city of Allahabad was

plundered and burnt by the Pathan hooligans who carried

away-4,000 women and children of respectable families as

prisoners. The abode of Shaikh Afzal Allahdbadi and the-

quarter of Daryabad, which was exclusively populated by

Pathans, was the only part that was spared from the greed

of plnnder and the vindictive ferocity of fire and sword.*

When every attempt to carry the fort had failed,

Ahmad Khan decided to capture the town of Arail and cut

off supplies of men and provi-ions to the besieged. Accord-

ingly, he directed Baja Balwant Singh of Benares, who had

shortly before arrived at Jhusi in compliance with the Khan's

summons, to cross over to Arail, drive Baqa-ullah and his

meii into the fort and then to obtain possession of the bridge

and deliver an attack from the south. Ahmad Khan also

made preparations to attack the fort from the cast simul-

tunconsiy with the Kaja's attack from the side of Aruil.

In order to prevent this strategy of the Pathans, Ali Qnli

Khan, who received the timely news ol the enemy's design,

decided to come out and fight in the open. Next morning,

Ali Quli Khan, Pratap Karayan, Baqa-ullah Khan and

Rajendra Giri assembled their men outside the fort and

patron of tlicse two younpmen who rcmainc<1 in bis service for a long time.

Sec Hndin. 1GS-G9 ; Iinacl. 64; J, ASH. (1879) P 79ir.

-
* Sifnr« • 111. 879 ; Khnzana»!-Aroirab, SB ; Selections from Pci^hwa

Baftari Vol II. Letters ^9 ami 30
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near the old city and luarsliallod them in battle arrayi -On

his side, Ahmad Khan sent the bulk of his troops' under

Mansur Ali Khan and IShadi Khan to encounter the enemy
and himself followed them a little later. After three hours of

cannonading, the armies came to close quarters, and Bnja

Frathipat, the leader of thePathan advance-guard, delivered

an attack on Baqa-ullah Khan’s division. Mansur Ali

Khan, advancing to support the Raja, got ahead of him. A
fierce hand to hand fighting took place. Baqa-ullah Khan

lost a considerable number of his men and withdrew across

the bridge. The gunners within the fort, frightened at this

reverse, abandoned their places and fled to join the fugi-

tives. Rajendra Giri and Ins friends also went back to

their camp. The victorious Fathans occupied the field, but

as the enemy had broken the southern end of the bridge,

they could not pursue the fugitives. *

The siege had now lasted for full fifty-fourf dajs and

there appeared to be no prospect of its successful termina-

tion. The enemy being in possession of the bridge com-

manded supplies from outside and the strategic situation

of the fort baffled every Fatiian attempt to capture it.

Meanwhile, news arrived with startling suddenness that

Safdar Jang had left Delhi with a formidable Moratha

army and had defeated and put to flight Shadii Khan,

Fathan /ai^'dar of Kol (Aligarh) and Jalesar. Filled with

ansiety about the safety of his paternal dominion, Alimad

Khan Bangash raised the siege, contrary to the advice of

Frathipat, and beat a rapid retreat to Farrukhabad early

in April, 1751.

9.—Patbah Distdbbakoe in Jaonpcb and Benares.
•

‘3 < ,

Before his inarch against Allahabad, Ahmad Khan
had appointed' Muhammad Amin Khan, one of his step*

brothers, faujdar of Ghazipur and Sahib Zainan Khan

•-J. A. S. B. (tS79) pp. 80-81'

t Hadia. 168 and 174. Siyar. III. 881 enjp, it lasted for four months.

Bub 1 prefer Hurtaza Husain’s ver&ioni for he was then present in the fort

vrith bis master, Pratap Norajan.
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Janiipnn, a cuasin to one of his wives, to Jannpur, Benares

and Chnnargark with orders to eject Safdar Jang’s officers

from the districts and occnpy them without delay. G-hazipur

submitted to the Fathans without the least resistance, its

faujdar, Fazl Ali Khan liRviug fled away on the first news

of the enemy's approach. But Balwant Singh, the ruler of

the latter three districts, refused to give them up to Sahib

Zaman. Therefore, Ahmad Khan despatched re-inforcements

to Jaunpnr and directed Akbar ^haii, cheif 'of Azamgarh,

^
and Shamshad Khan Znmindar of Mahaul, 23 miles N. W.
of Azamgarh to cooperate with Sahib Zaman in expelling

Balwant Singh from his territory. The allies asseuiblc'd

their troops, 1,700 hors? and 10,000 foot at Akbarpnr,

32 miles south-east of F^ zabad and captured the fort of

Surharpnr, near their camp, after a siege of fifteen days.

Jannpur also fell after a feeble resistance of six hours.

In spite of these successes, Sahib Zaman thought himself to

be no match for the Buja and, therefore, instead of marching

direct to Benares, he retired to Nizamabad, 32 miles north-

east of Jaunpnr. Balwant Singh, -equally apprehensive of

his Pathan rival, thus got some respite to think of his plan

of action in the future.

Not long after, Balwant Singh received the reports of

Ahmad Khan Bangash's advance towards Allahabad-

Resistance being useless under the altered circumstances,

the Raja sent Lai Khan Risaldar and Rasul Khan Bakhshi
with presents for Ahmad Khan. The Khan received the

tigents well and issued an order demanding the Raja's

presence in his camp.

Accordingly, Balwant Singh went to Allahabad, made
a present of one lakh of rupees to Ahmad Khan and was
confirmed in one half of his territory, the other half, viz.,

north of the Ganges remaining with Sahib Zaman Khan.
But, when he had returned to Benares he learnt that the
Bangash chief had his eye upon the whole of his estate and
had promised Sahib Zaman assistance in driving him out

* Balirant S7a and b.
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of Benares. He, therefore, bided Ills time in anger. Mean-

while, he heard that Ahmad Khan had raised the siege of

Allahabad and was retreating to Parrnkhabad. Withont

delay, the Raja left Gangapnr, near Benares and reaching

Mariaha, 12 miles south west iif Jannpur, demanded the

evacuation of his lands by Sahib Zaman Khan. The weak-

minded Khan was confcundcd, left Jannpur and fled to the

Ohamparan district beyond the Gandak. Balwant Singh

thus recovered the whole of his dominion without a fight. *

The Fathan disturbance in Oadh and Allahabad was

like a huge storm that swept the country from one corner

to the other, but subsided as quickly as it had risen. Only

a few towns, like Fyzabad and Benares, were lucky enough

to escape the misery that befell Allahabad and Lneknow.

Yet, the residents of even these towns lived in a state of

consternation daring this temporary period of Fathan

power. A Marathi letter of the beginning of March, 1751,

describes the condition of one of them in these words : *‘In

the midst of a banquet given to the Brahmins arrived a letter

from Bapnji Fant HingnefMaratha wakil at Delhi) reporting

that the Fathnns had arrived at Allahabad, plundered

the new town and carried away women into slavery. In

Benares, too, there is a great commotion. For two days the

holy city went without light It has been in fear for ten

days. The bnllook-cart hire from Kashi to Fatna has risen

to eighty rupees. Load carriers are not available. The

residents are leaving the town and flying to wherever they

can. At this, the Fathan Chief (Sahib Zaman) has sent

parwanas to seven principal bankers, promising safety of

life and property to the people and adding that ' I am the

Bmperor’s servant. I have not come to plunder the town

or to molest the ryot.’ Thus he persuaded the people to

remain in the city. Yet they are panic-striken. Let us

see whajt God has in store for f ns." The fate of the places

that suffered from ravages at the hands of the Fatbans can

• Balwant. 27b—29 ; SardcEnf, Pnnipat Fnbarna p. 13.

t Rajwade. III. 3T6 ;
also qonted in Sardesai, Panipat Prakarom,

p. 11 . Imod, 60.
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well be imagined. In two of his leiicrs, Govind Pant

Bnndele, the Maratha agent in the Doab, reported to the

Bhan Sahib towards the end of Fcbrnaryi 1751, that

confusion to the extent o£ anarchy reigned - supreme

thronghont the Doab and the province of Allahabad. Every-

where in that region merchants had closed their shops,

traffic was obstructed, and business had come to a stand*

still. The people were flying away into the jangle and

even one-fourth of the revenue could not be Realised.*

Even in those parts of the two provinces which had

not been visited by the enemy big landlords had arisen

against Safdar Jang’s rule. The Bison ruler of Gouda,

Janwar chief of Balrampur and some other Rajput lords

formed a confederacy under the leadership of the Raikwar

chief of Ramnagar in Barabanki and drove the Nawnb
Wazir’s officers from the northern districts of Oudh. Then,

they marched towards Lucknow recently recovered from

the Fathans, but still denuded of troops. But, they were

opposed by the redoubtable Shaikhzadas and the Muslim

Khanzads of Mahmudabad and Bilehra. f In a fiercely

contested battle fought somewhere north-west of Barabanki

the Rajputs were defeated and repulsed with' great

slaughter. The Raja of Balrampur was killed, the

Raikwar power was broken and Mahmudabad began

to come into prominence from this date. X

* Selections from Peshwa Daftar, Vol. 11. Letters 29 acd 30.

t Mahmudabad is in the Sitapur district and is situated ll-miles

N. W, of Fatehpur TahsU. Bilehra is in Barabanki and is 8 miles S. B.

of Mahmudabad.

% Distt. Gazetteer of Barabanki (19P4), p 162.



CHAPTER XV

THE SECOND PATHAN WAR AND AFTER,
1751-1752

:1.—Safdab Jang invites 'the Marathas to his aid.

IFrom the moment of bis return, Safdar Jang’s mind

vras totally engrossed by the thought how to wipe off the

disgrace of bis defeat. So sorely did he feel humiliated

that he ’ passed most of his time in his private chamber

with his' head down-cast. But Sadrunnisa cheered him up

and with a true wifely devotion placed all her hoards at

his disposal.* The wazir then summoned his chief officers

and friends like Ismail Beg Khan, Baja Lachhimi Harayan,

Baja Nagar Mai, Snrajmal, Abdul Ali Khan, uncle of the

author of the Siycht and others and with their advice

decided to call in the Marathas to his aid. The Emperor and

the Turani nobles in secret sympathy with the Pathans,

* however, tried to create difficnlties for him
;
and Alimad

Khan Bangash, with perfect hypocrisy that characterised

the rulers of the 18th century India, submitted a petition

to Ahmad Shah, begging his royal pardon for his actSir

The fickle-minded monarch held out hopes of pardon to

the Khan and summoned Mir Mannu from Lahore and

Nasir Jang from the Deccan, t But they had their own

' * Imarl, 53. She offered 1,10,0G0 Us. and 4,000 asharjis (eold

coins) *

't Selections from Peshwa Daftar, Vol. II. Letter No. SC. Bat

Irvine's Pathan authorities say that Ahmad Khan did not send any

petition. The Emperor himself terrified at the Khan’s progress towards

« Delhi, sent him a robe of honour, a sword, an elephant, a horse and

other gifts and an apologetic/hrman relating what had been done, had been
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troubles iu their respective provinces and hence Ahmad
Shah's plan came to naught. The wazir now made grand

preparations for a fresh campaign against Ahmad Khan

Bangash, and wrote repeatedly to the Maratha Chiefs,

Malhar Rao HolkUr and Jayappa Sindhin to come quickly

to his assistance. When they had reached Rajputana on

their way from the Deccan, Safdar Jang sent Raja Ram
Narayan, his diwan and Raja Jugal Kisliore, Alivardi

Khan’s Wakil at Court, to bring them to Delhi. The

Rajas met the Maratha chiefs near Kota* and they all

started for the imperial city towards the end of February.

On their near approach the Wazir took formal leave of

the Emperor on the 2]8t of February and entered his

advance tents which had been pitched at the river bank

outside Delhi. On the 28th, he moved on and encamped

near Kishan Das tank. Here, Malher Rao Holkar joined

him on the 2nd of March, f and the two entered into a

formal agreement. In accordance with this agreement,

the Holkar and Sindhin promised to help the wazir in his

Farrukhabnd campaign for a daily allowance of 25,000 Rs.

All the historians of this period of Indian history

from Elphinstone down to Irvine have strongly condemned

Safdar Jang's “ recourse to the humiliating expedient of

calling in the Marathas” and with their aid crushing the

Fathans of Fnrrukhabad and Rnhelkhand.j; But, to a modern

student, in possession of the centemporary sources, Marathi

as well as Persian, this view appears to have been taken in

utter disregard of the circumstances of the case. It may

clone by the wnzirnnd not by him. On the receipt oi these things the

Khen returned to FaTrnkbnbacU See J. A. S. B. (1879) pp, 75—7G.

» Seleclions etc. Vol. II. Letter No. 28; T. Ahmed Shahi, 28 a ;

Imad. 57. Siyar wrongly has Lachhimi Narayan instead of Kam Narayan.

t Snrdcsai, Panipat Prahamn, p, 9, gives wrong date, 1750. The
Sindhia and Holkar had not arrived at Bclhi till the beginning of March,

1751, having been absent in the Dccc.*in for more than a 3’ear owing to

Shahn's illness and death

t Klphinstonc'fi History of India (Gth Cd.) P. 73C ; Beveridge's A
Comprehensive H. of India, vol 1. P. 40S ; Irvine ; J. A. S. B (1879) P. 85.
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be explained here Rt the risk of repetition that the Rnhela

and Enngnsh Fathans were in treacherons alliance witli the

Abdali invader of Afghanistan. The history of the n^'xt ten

years clearly demonstrates that Ahmad Shah Abdali

swooped down the plains of Northern India every lime

that his brother Pathansin Hindustan wernlurd pressed bv

their enemies, not only to rescue them hut also to help

thorn in the realisation of their dream—the Fathaii snpre

iiiacy over India.®^ The Turani nobles, ihe only powerful

Mosiini chiefs, (AHrardi Khan not being concerned with

court politics), were the sworn enemies of the wnzir and

were in secret sympathy with the Patlmn rebels. Hence

Safdnr Jang could either allow* the Fathans to usurp the

Mughnl supremacy’* and liis own provinces of Oudli and

Allahabad together with his office or crush them with the

he‘p of the Marnthas, (the only people equal to the task).

He had, in fact, to make choice between two evils—

a

foreign invader assisted by enemies at home and selfish

herciUtary rebels whose attitude for some years past had

been distinctly loyal and who hud been his own friends

since 1747.t
2.—Defeat and pIjIGHT of Seadil Khan, March, 1751.

When all necessary arrangements had been completed

and Sifdar Jang had obtained a renewal of the services of

Raja Surajmal and his Jats, on an allowance of Rs. 15,000

per day, he set out from Delhi about the second week of

March, 1751, leaving his son Julalnddin Haider ns deputy

wazir to represent him at court. Reaching Agra, ho

despatched 20,000 light Maratha cavalry against Shadil

Khan, /au/dar of the country extending from Aligarh to

Fatiali and brought under the Fathan control after the

wazir's defeat at Ram Ghatauni. These troops crossed the

Jamna and. surprised Shadil Khan, whose force oid not

exceed 4,000 horse and 4,000 foot, somewhere near Qadir-

6anj, 30 miles north-east of Etawah, in the last week of

• Patren Tndi, etc Letter no. 8.S niicl p 89 : Raiwmle. lit. ICO.

t Selections from Peshwa Daftar, vol. II. I..ctters 2,4,9, and 13 ;

Patren Yadi, etc. Letter no G7
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l^Iarcli. The Khan was defeated and repulsed with great

slaughter. The victors pursued the fugitives and made a

large number of them prisoners. But most of them inclnd-

ing Shadil Khan succcssfuffy eluded their pursuers and

fled across the Ganges to the Badanu district. The Mara

thiis acquired immense plunder^ numerous horses and many

elephants.*

8.

—

Siege of fatehgauh, april 1751.

OD.the receipt of the news of Shadil Khan's defeat and

flight
, Ahmad Khan Bangash raised the siege of Allahabad

and hurried quickly back to Earrukhabad, reaching it in

six days. Most of the mercenaries that had swarmed

under his victorious banners some months before now

melted away in all directions. He sent bis family and

dependants to the Ruhela country and feeling his capital

indefensible, he retreated with the remnant of his army
to Ensainpur, a place of great strategic importance with a

siniill but strong fort known as Eatehgarh, on the right

bank of the Ganges, about Smiles south-east of Earrnkh-

abiid. Here he entrenched himself in the ravines round

the fort. He fixed his own head-quarters on the bank of

the Ganges, threw a bridge of boats over the river to

command supplies from the outside country and planted

his guns at the head of the ravines, tying them togetlier

with strong chains. Mahmud Khan from Ondh and Shadil

Klian from his refuge at Qadir Chuuk, 3 miles from Qndir

Ganj, arrived shortly after and encamped on the left bank
of the river.

A little before Ahmad Khan's arrival at Earrukhabad

the wnzir had detached a Maratha contingent under

Gangadhar Tantia to intercept the Khan on the way and to

cut off his supplies of provisions and water. As usual with

them, the Murnthas fell to the merciless task of plundering

and burning the countryside and reached Earrukhabad

only to find the town deserted. So they advanced to

• Select{onR from Penhwa Diiftnr, Vol il. Letter no. P2 ; Pnlreii

Vmll, etc, lACttcr no. 79 ; Siyar, lilt 8S1.
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Fatcli^nrh and encamped a few miles north-west of it.

Informed that the Fathans had left some of their big gans

at Yaqnt Ganj, 3 miles south of Fatehgarh, Gangadhar sent

off sonic of his men to drag them oyer to his camp. As soon

ns tlie jllarathtis appeared with the guns near Qaimbagh,

half a mile south-west of Ahmad Khan's ( ntrenchmeni,

the Puthans fell on them,^ seized the guns and drove them

back to their camp. At this, Gangadhar himself arrived with

the bulk of his army, bat he, too, met with the same fate.*

Meanwhile, accomjianied by the Maratha and Jat

ansiliaries, the Kawab wazir arrived near Fatehgarh. He
posted Mai har Hao Holkar and Jayappa Sindhia atQaini-

bugh and himself moved farther south and encamped at

the ferry of Singhirampnr, on the right bank of the Ganges,

about 10 miles south of the Fulhan entrenchment. Ahmad
Khan E?ngash was thus surrounded on north, west and

south. Every day an artillei'y duel was fought from morn-

ing to evening. Sometimes the Marathas would engage the

^cnemy single-handed, at others the wazir would detach some

of his Mughals to reinforce them. In these skirmishes,

many days were passed and yet, as Ahmad Khan was

continually in receipt of supplies from the other side of

the river, little impression could be made on him. Safduc

Jang realised this and decided to cut off the enemy's

access to the country north of the Ganges. Accordingly,

he directed Sayyid Kami Hasan Khan Bilgrami to collect

boats and throw a bridge over the Ganges near Singhiram-

pur. Fearing attack from all sides, Ahmad Khan Bangash

deputed his son, Mahmud Khan, to prevent the throwing of

a bridge. The latter took- up his stand on the left bank of

the river opposite to Singhirampnr and made every effort

to obstruct the progress of Hnral Hasan’s work. Bat it

continued steadily under the cover of artillery fire and the

bridge was read}' on the 27th April. The siege had now
lasted for full twenty five days, f

• J. A. S, B. (1879), P. 90,

t I’ntren I'adi, etc., letter No. 83 ; Sijer, 111 889,
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4,—DEFEAT AND FLIGHT OF THE PATHANS

28Ta APRIL; 1751.

In response to Ahmad Khan Bangash's appeal for aid,

Sadul'u Khan Eiihela; the chief of Knhelkhand; arrived

at the held of 12,000 brave troops on the very day the

bridge liad been completed, and encamped on the left

bank of the river opposite to Fatehgarh. ^ On the advice

of Bahudnr Khan, an impetuous Rhhela commander, who

had been' instrumental in bringing him to Fatehgarh,

Sadalla Khan sent a boastful message to Ahmad Khan

that next day he would cross the river and would bring

with him the heads of tlie wazir, Surajinal Jat and the

l^lanuha chiefs as an offering to the chief of the Indian

Faihaus. As the day dawned on the 28th of April,f 175L,

the Ituhelas got ready lor the battle and were joined by

Mahmud Khun and Munawivar Khan. They all numbered

3U,000 combatants $

To prevent the junction of the Huhelas with the main

body of Ahmad Khan's troops, still lying at Fatehgarh,

Siiidur Jang quickly despatched a part of the Maratha

force under Gangadhar Yaswant, the Jats under Jawahar

Singh, son of Surajmal and some of his Mugbals across

the bridge at Singliirampur to attack Sadulla Khan, while

the bulk of his army remained in its place to keep a

vigilant eye. on the Bangash troops. The battle began

with the disoharge of rockets and musketry from both

sides. When the artillery fire had slackened a bit, the

* Irvine
,
J» A. S. B. ( 1870 ) P. 01. Imnd

, p, 56, that the

Kuhela had first rejected the Bangash invitation to come to his aid on the

ground oC blooil lend netween them, caused by Qaim Khan's 'death. But,

when Ahmad Khan made him a gift of Qaim's blood he agreed to join.

t The correct date was 3rd Jamadi 11 of 1164 H. fOSth April, 1761,

N* S. ). See Patren Yadi, etc, letter no. 70 and p,‘ 87; Siyar III, 882,

In letter no. 83 of Patren Yndi, etc. Ist Jamady II given fay the Pechwn
ns the date of the despatch of Jaynppns letter to him is erroneous. The
mistake being either a misprint or due to clerical error.

X Patren Vadi etc. T.ctter no. 83. Imad's numbers are one lakh and
n half ( p 68 )• clearly an exuggeratiou.
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Fathans attacked the enemy sword in hand. As nsual

with them, the Marathas retreated slowly and lured

Bahadur Ehan who was in charge of the Ruliela advance-

guard, some distance away from the field. Tlie reckless

Ehan enthusiastically gave the retreating enemy chase

and was thus separated from the main body of his troops

under Sadulla Ehan. At this critical moment, the Marathas

attacked him from one side and the Jats poured inces.<ant

fire from the other. Bahadur Ehan was completely

overwhelmed and lost a majority of his brave followers.

He fought most desperately, but reckless bravery and
cool, obstinate courage could Jiardly make up the deficiency

in numbers. He fell along with ten to twelve thuusand

Fathans. Seeing this, Sadalla Ehan lost heart and fled

towards Aonla, reaching it next day without a single

attendant Mahmud Ehan and Manawwar Ehan were

also filled with consternation. Tney hastily crossed the

Ganges and joined Ahmad Ehan at Fatehgarh an hour

or so before sunset. The victors made numerous prisoners,

acquired immensely ricli booty and captured many
elephants and several thousand horses.

The news of this disaster struck despondency and

terror into the heart of the Bangash troops. To rea^snro

and hearten them Ahmad Ehan went personally to all his

batteries and asked his men to be vigilant, for he would

surprise the enemy before it was morning. But this proved

to be of no avail. Three hoars after nightfall, the Marathas,

who had occupied the north srn bank of the Ganges, set fire

to Sadulla Ehan's baggage and the hege conflagration sent

forth its light to Fatehgarh. Filled with consternation at

the sight, the Fathans urged their chief to take refuge by

flight. Seeing no other course open except death or flight,

Ahmad Ehan began his retreat up-stream along the right

bank o£ the Ganges during the night of 28th April.

Before dawn, the vigilant Marathas were upon his rearguard.

Some of the Fathans were set upon and slain and some were

drowned in the hurry of their attempt to cross the river.

But the majority, including Ahmad Ehan, his son and
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brothers got across in safety. They fled to Sbalijahnnpnr

and from there retreated to Aonla to take shelter with

Sadulla Khan.

A few hours after Ahmad Khan's flight his Fathan

troops posted at the batteries heard tliis 'paralysing news.

'Without caring for his friends, each man fled to wherever

he Gonid. Some made an attempt to cross the Ganges,

while others concealed themselves in the brushwood in the

bed of iheuriver. The Marathas fell on them, plandered

all their effects, slew heaps of them and made countless

prisoners. A majority of those who had desperately thrown

themselves into the river was drowned. Innumerable

horses and camels, many elephants and valuable baggage

and furniture passed into the hands of the Deccanis.*

The importance of this victory has been snccintly

described by Gk)vind Pant. Tiie Fathans have been

defeated. Now the condition of the country will he good.

Had they not been crushed, our control over that part

of the country would have been withdrawn, and the

zamindars would have joined hands with the Fathans.

The Fathan ambition was to seize the Empire. If they

failed in this they wanted to obtain possession of the

Emperor's person, kill the wazir and usurp the posts of

'Wazir, Divan and Bakhsfai. This was their most

cherished ambition." f

* Pntren Yndi etc. Letters no. 79, 82 and 83; T. Ahmad Shnhi

S8a : Sijnr. Ill 882 ; Oallfitan, 40—41 ; Hadia. 175; M. IT. III. 773-=-

74 5 X, M. IBSa ; J. A. S. B. (1879) pp. 97—98. Si>r, T. M. and M. U.

^rroDfrly think that Ahmad Ehan was also present in the ^ttle

t Bajwade. III. 160. Similar feeling is voiced in the Peshwa’s, lettei:

to Jayappa Sindhin, dated 31st 3Iay, 1751. He writes :—* Praised be

yonr conrage, bravery and Kiistnm-like valonr, and praised bo the valor

ot your men. It is not an ordinary thing that our Deccan forces crossed

the Jnmna and the Ganges^ fought with the Fathans and Kufaelas and

obtained victory over them. Yon are loyal servants and pillars of the

State and readily do whatever you want to do...,New8 had spread as far

as Iran (Persia) and Tnran (Central Asia) that the Wasir had fallen. You
have restored him (to his place ). What other thing can be greater than

this '. Patren Yadi etc., Letter no, 79.
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Burning with the thirst oE revenge for the Pathnn
wrongs in Ondh and Allahabad, the victors devastated the

Bangash territory with fire and sword. Wlicn revenge
hud been satisfied, the Nuwab Wazir made arrangements
for the occupation of tlie con.jn'ered country, garrisoned

Farrukhabad, Man, Qnimganj and Qananj and appointed

police and revenue officers to all the parganas of the land.

This took mure than a month and the rainy season of 1751

drew quite near.. Warfare being impossible during the

next four months, Safdar Jang started for Lucknow to

bring his provinces, tlien in the throes of a revolution, to

order, while the Marathas ?emained encamped in their

places.

5 .—^AHMAD khan’s ATTEMPT TO HEOAIN HIS COUNTRY.

While the wazir and his allies were busy in the work
of destruction, Ahmad Klian and Sadulla Khan, fearing

immediate pursuit, were fiying to the hills of Kamaun.
They had not yet advanced beyond Murndabad when they

heard the welcome news of the wazir’s departure for

Lucknow. Accordingly, they returned to Aonla and spent

the four months o£ the rainy season there without being

disturbed by the enemy.*

When the rains were nearly over and the Pathans saw

their enemies still scattered and unprepared, they I'esolved

to make an attempt to recover their paternal lands.

With the assistance of the Buhelas, Ahmad Khan’s men
threw a bridge over the Ram Gangii and made preparations

to cross over to their former territory. Informed of tlie

Pathan movement, the Marathas, who had sent away their

guns to Kalpif and dispersed most of their troops, despatch-

ed Khnnde Rao, son of Malhar Rao Holkar, to drive away
the enemy. Khande Rao was badly caught by the Pathan

advance-guard under Dnnde Khan at a place on the river

where^ it described a semi-circle. But he was allowed to

retreat probably because Ahmad Khan was anxious to

* Qnligtan 41.

1 Rajwadc, III. 384.
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secure the pood will of the Mnrathns. The Fathans now

pursued him with the oliject of crossing the Ganges at

Singhirninpur nnd attacking Mnlhar Rao who was lying on

the other side of the river with a handful of Maratha troops.

Bat they found the bridge broken. A distant artillery

fire, therefore, ensued from both sides nnd continued for

a week. Meanwhile, Ahmad Khan’s supplies running

short, he m<trched along the left bank of tlio ^iver in order

to join Nnjeeb Khan Ruhcln, who was coming to re-inforco

him with fresh men and provisions, cross the Ganges at the

ferry of Surajpur, nbont 30 miles above Farrukhabad, and

suddenl}*’ attack the Marathns.

Informed of the Bangash’s activity, Safdar Jang crossed

the Ganges at Mahdi Ghat, 40 miles below Farrukhabad

and rejoined Malhar Rao at Singhirampnr on 27th

^vovember, 1751, before the Fathans conld carry out their

plan of a sudden attack on the Mnratlias. Tiio wazir’s

arrival infused fresh vigour into the Maratha troops and

struck terror into the heart of his enemies. The allies

quickly threw a bridge of boats over the Ganges at

Kamraul, 28 miles above Singhirampur and despatched

25.000 active Maratha horse across the river. The Ruhelus

were filled with panic and beat a hasty retreat in the direo

tion of Aon la. They' were soon joined by Ahmad Khan
and Ills clansmen. The Marathas and the Mughals over-

took them on the way and a severe action took place in

which both sides lost heavily. The Fathans received the

worst of it, but they succeeded in making good their escape

to Aonla.^'

6.—^The Fathans besieged in the hills. -

Within twelve hours of their arrival at Aonla, the

Ruhelos set ilieir houses in flames and in company with

Ahmad Khan Bingash started towards the Kamaun hills,

keeping their families and ireasnres in the centre of their

forces. After several days’ snccessive marches via Rampur,

Muradabad and Kashipur, they reached a hilly place

* J. A. S B. (1879), pp. 104-106 ; T, Ahmad Sbahi, 28b.
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known as Chillciya,* 22 miles north-east of Kashipur.

Finding it a place of great strategic importance with a

plain in the middle surrounded by deep impenetrable forest

on tliree sides, the Patlians encamped in the centre and

lodged their families under a strong guard, in the fortified

village, north of it. They dug a deep and extensive ditch

on the fourth side which had no natural barrier like a rivm'

or iiill to bar the enemy’s passage. At tlie edge of tins

ditch they erected an earthen wall and many towers along

which they ranged their guns side by side and secured

them together with strong iron chains. But their one

difficulty was want of provisions which was subjecting them

to starvation. Hence after subsisting for a few days on

sugarcane, Ahmad Khan appealed to the generosity of the

Baja of Almora. In order to starve the enemy into sub-

mission the Nawab-wazir had already written to the Raja not

to help tlie Pathans. But the lord of Almora, true to the tradi-

tional Hindu hospitality to the fallen, nobly responded to the

refugees’ appeal and provided them with abundant *}* grain.

On his side Safdar Jang, immediately after driving

away the Pathans, crossed the Ganges and detached some

thousand swift Maratha cavalry under Gangadhar Yaswant

Guliatan. ia. Hadia. 674. says that the Pathans took refuge at Lai

Dang. Hamilton, p 110, follows him Siyar, III, 882 .md il. 0 I. 367 give

the foot of the Madaria hills.an off shoot of the Kamaun hills near Chilkiya.

According to T Ahmad Shahi. p, 28b, this place was about a hundnd

Kon long and .30 to 10 A'lW broad. The same authority says that the

Pathans wanted to cross over to .Sarhind. plunder it and then to mareh to

Lahore, [evidently to seek help from Ahmad Shah Abdaiij.

t J. A. S. b' (1879) p. 108 ; T Ahm.ad Shahi, 29a.

Compare During tlie summer of 1750 A. D Sadat Khan Ziiifiqrir

Jang, Mir Bakhshi of the Empire, undertook a campaign against M.ahnraja

Ram Singh of Jodhpur. With the scorching sun overhead .and the burning

sand of .a Marwar summer underfoot. Sadat Kl.an’s men began, one noon, to

languish for want of water. So the thirsty Musalmans quitted the field,

and" starting in search of w.ater, accidently reached near Ram Singh's

trooDS. The generous Rajputs guided their enemies to a well, had wafer

drawn by tlieir own men to quench the Musalmans’ thirst and conducted

them back to Jthe Bakhshi’s army. A cousin of the author of the Siyar was

an eye-witness of this generous treatment Siyar. III. 885.
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to pursue the enemr. Next, he urged Malhar Rao Holktir

and Jayappa Sindhia to overtake Ahmad Ehan Rangash.

But the Maratha chiefs' policy was to run with the hare

and hunt with the hounds. Now that the Fathans had been

fully defeated, they had grown averse to their total ester*

niination. Hence they brought forth one excuse or another,

engaged themselves in plundering the prosperous towns of

Ruhilkhund, and wrote to Ahmad Ehan to be on his guard,

for they* would soon be upon him. Meanwhile, news

arrived that the Fathans had taken shelter at the foot of the

Eaniaun hills. The wazir and his allies, therefore, advanced

by forced marches and encamped at a little distance south of

the Pathan entrenchment. Ever}’ day the Marathns would

issue out of their camp and irregular fighting would take

place between the skirmishers of the opposite sides. But,

owing to the presence of the dense forest and a stream of

water that flowed from the hills and ran all round the Pathan

entrenchment by an artificial channel, the besiegers toiled in

vain to get an entry into the enemy's position. Hence Safdnr

Jang erected batteries and began discharging big guns

every day. These tactics were pursued for about two montiis

but without deciding the contest one way or the other.'^

7. Defeat of Rajendra Giri Gosain.

Meanwhile, news came that Ahmad Sluih Abdali was

coming to invade the Punjab so as to divert the tvazir’s

attention towards the Mughal north-western frontier and
thereby save his brother Fatlians from an inevitable ruin.-]'

Raja Lnchhimi Narayan wrote to the Nawab wazir that

the Emperor would soon direct him to make peace with the

enemy and be back to Delhi. This made Safdnr Jang
extiemely anxious to strike a swift and successful blow at

the enemy, and for this purpose he called a council of war
of his friends and officers. The Maratha chief, in sympathy

* J. A. S. B. (18i9), 1C9 : T. Ahmad Shahi, 29 a.

t Rnmonrs ot the Abdali’s nrppronch were current since 7A\ Hijjnh
net H. (Norember, 1761). See Patron Vndi. etc. Letter no 112. S.'irilcsai

misinterprets tlie date ns Zil Hijiah, llC.’i II.
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n’itli the Fathans^ pleaded their inexperience in fighting

against entrenchments. Bat Bajendra Giri volanteered

himself to attack the enrm y. Next morning he sent some

]\IaghaI troops to attack the batteries of Najeeb Khan and

Sayyid Ahmad on the eastern wing of the Pathan entrench-

ment so ns to draw the majority of Ahmad Khan Bangash's

men to that point and then- himself to a make sadden charge

on the latter witli the balk of his brave Naga soldiers. Bat

his plan was trencheronsly betrayed to Ahmad Khan by

Jiiyuppa Sindhiii. Hence the Khan concentrated the Pathans

round his battery and did not send any of them to the

sapport of his left wing. In'fjrmedof this, Bajendra Giri

sent one of his chief disciples with his cjntingent against

Ahmad Khan, while he, himself, remained standing with the

balk of his army in the plain below. The Pathans also

descended from their position and an artillery duel began

which lasted for one hoar. Then the armies came to close

qaarters. In the grim hand to hand fighting the Nagas

began to give way. Seeing this, their yonng commander

advanced to the front and dismoanting from his horse,

attacked the enemy and fought most gallantly. His example

was ungrudgingly followed by his personal followers. Bat
they were hopelessly outnambered and slain. At this, the

Naga army fled in disorder. It was already evening and,

therefore, Bajendra Giri, who was far behind in the plain,

retired to his camp. The Pathans pursued the fugitive

and came back after plundering some . baggage and burning

some gnn carriages of the wazir's establishment,

Bajendra Girl's defeat greatly discouraged the wazir.

He mounted his elephant'and marched towards Kashipnr in

excessive haste and perturbation of mind. But Malhar Ban

Holkar and Jayappa Sindhia “prevented the wazir from

carrying out his foolish intentions, which were quite cont-

rary to the dignity of his staion" and brought him back to

his encampment.

8. Peace and its significanob.

A few days after ths Gosain's defeat, the Emperor sent

an urgent/arman by the hand of All Qnli Khan ordering
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Snfdar Jang to come to terms with the Fatlians and i-ccnli-

ing him to Delhi in view o£ the A.bdali's rapid advance

towards Lahore.’*’ The Alaruthas also strongly desired an

ciiriv termination of the campaign, chiefly bccausu the

nnhcnlthy climate of the hills was telling heavily upon the

health of the Deccan troops. To the Pnthans, reduced to the

state of homeless wanderers and snlFt-ring from the incle-

mency Ilf weather and ravoges of sickness nothing could

be better than the end of their misery.f They had begged

the Mnratha intercession several times after their defeat at

Fatelignrh. The wazir, too, had now no option bat peace.

Accordingij', Ali Quli Khan went to sound Ahmad Khan
Bangash. Bnt as the wazir’s conduct inspired little confi-

dence, the Pathans desired the Maratha chiefs' mediation,

for they alone could enforce the terms of the intended pence.

The iSindhia and Hulknr agreed and sent Khande Ban to

invite Mahmud Khun ^ and Hafiz Babmat Khan to a

conference. The latter responded to the call and repaired

to the waziPs camp with 200 trusty Fathan horse. Daring

the night, 1,UU0 Mughal troops surrounded the Pathan tents

at the orders of Ali Quli Khan, who knowing the hostility

the wazir’s men bore to the Pathans, had deputed his otvii

followers to protect the persons of the guests. Bnt the latter

suspecting treachery, immediatly mounted and rode awuy

to their entrenchment, faithfully assisted by the Marathns

who had pledged their word for their safety. The negotia-

tions -thus fell through.

At this time, alarming reports were received that the

Abdali bad crossed the Indus and was coming to rescue

Ahmad Khan Bangash and Sadulla Khan Buhela. The
Marathas, seriously alarmed at the prospect of a war with

*T. Ahmad Shahi, 30 be-31 n.

-flmad p. 50. sajs that the Pathaoa were au&ering from anaente
famine, and eo they anbmitted. Bnt thia is not brone ont by contemporary

authorities.

$Accordiiig to Imail (p. 6S) Amhnd Ehan Bangash agreed to send
his son to the wasir, if Khande Uao, Malhar’s son was sent to his camp ns
his surety ; and this was done by Alalhar Kao Holkar.
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f.he redoubtable invader, ui'gfd the wazir to come to a speedy

settlement with the enemy. After some dUcussion, Siifdar

Jang agreed to pardon Alimnd Shah Bangash in consi-

deration of a fine of thirty lakhs of rupees ( according to

another authority eight lakhs
),

if, as security lor payment

of it, he surrendered half of ids t-rritor}' till sueli tune as

the whole sum was pad out. Acenrdmgly, Ali Quli Klian

and Grangadhar vvere despatched to negotiate witii Aluuad

Khan Bangash. As previously advised by the Maratiias,

the Khan acceptedsthe terms in toto and sera Malimud Khan

and Hafiz Rahmat Khan to wait on the wazir. Bafdar Jang

granted them audience the next day and on the 3rd day

he set out for Lucknow, taking Mahmud Klian, Hafiz

Rahmat and Gangadhar with him, while the Maratiias

retired to quarter themselves at Qanauj When he reached

the town of Mohan, 15 mile-s soutli-we.st of Lucknow, the

wazir gave Hafiz Rahman Khan leave to return to his

country and permitted the Rulieias to return to their posses-

sions on their binding them-elves t 'piy the revenues in

future. He signed the treaty at Lucknow, confirming one

half of the Bangash estate in the name of Ahmad Khan and

conferring the other half i.e. 161 parganas) on his Maratha

allies in lieu of 30,00,0(J(l of Rs. iliai lie owed to them for

their assistance in the campaign. The country surrendered

to the Marathas extended from Kol Aligarh) in the north

to Kora Jahanabad in the south-east. It was made over to

them for such time as Ahmad Khan could not pay off the

fine. But in practice there was nothing to prevent them

from holding it indefinitely and they actually held it till

1761 when, as the re.sult of their reverse at Panipat, they

were temporarily driven out of Northern India. The

B.uhelas were allowed to retain their lands and Mirabad,

and some oilier parganas they had recovered from the

Bangashes after Qaim Klian's deatii. Tliis peace was made

early in February, 1752.'^

* From the siege in the hills to the peace I have followed chieflr

Irvine’s Bangash Kawabs of Farrukfcabnd »’ in J, A, S. B. (1870) pp 108-

X22, which is based on Hisara-ud-din Gwaliorrs book. Other authorities
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Inspite of its success the campaign proved disastrous to

the interest of the Wazir. It was subversive of the

cordiality that had existed for some time between him and

the Maratha Cidefs. After the victory at Fatehgarh,

Malhar Rao Holkar luid requested him to make over to the

Peshw’a the Hindu places of pilgrimage—Fyzabad

(Ayodhia), Ailababad (Prayag) and Benares (Kashi).*—

a

request which could not safely be granted in its entiret3\

Then the disappointed Ma rathns, discovering the Wazir's

vindictive determination to exterminate the Pathans and

his dependence un them, began playing the double game of

keeping both the parties pleased— a conduct that frustrated

Safdar Jang^s designs and saved the Pathans from inevita-

ble ruin. The Holkar and Sindhia so managed the things

as to come out of the campaign the sole gainers. In

addition to acquiring half the Bangash territory and their

dail}’ expenses from Safdar Jang, they exacted fifty lakhs

of Rupees f from Ahmad Khan Bangash and Sadulla Khan

Buhela, not as war indemnity as the historian Sardesai

suggests, but as price for having secured for them such

favourable terms, while the Nawab Wazir had no more

than the empty gratification of having humbled the enemy

But above all Safdar Jang's long absence of more than a

year gave a splendid opportunity to his enemies to acquire

great power and prestige at court and to turn the Emperor^s

heart from him. Javed Khan became wazir in all but

name, and Safdar Jang^s attempt to regain his power, after

that I have consulted are:—T. Ahmad Shahi, 28b*3lb ; GuHstan. 41-44
;

Siyar. III. 881 2 ;
Har charan

;
407a and b

; T. M. 16 a; Maadan. IV.

ISOb ;
Hadia. 176 and 674 ;

AbduMiarim, 262-266
; T. A in Elliot, VlII*

119-120 ;
Imad 69. All these» except Gulistan, give a mere summary, and

some, like Imad, are full of mistakes.
^

Patren Yodi etc, Letter No. 88, Malhar Kao’s desire was to level to

the ground AiirangEcb’s mosque at Benares, built on the site and out of the

materials of the ancient temple of Visheshwar and re-ccustmct it into a

temple. But the Brahmins of Kashi, afraid of their own lives, appealed to

the Holkar to refrain from this. See Raj wade, III. 397.

Also given in Sardesai, Panipat Prakaran p. 13.

f Imad. 69 ;
Sardesai, Panipat Prakaranj p. 13.
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Llio terntinntion of this campaign, led to \\h disraiasnl and

downfall.

9.— Murder op Raja Prathipat op Pratapgarh.

Ssifdar Jang now appointed Malinminad Quii Khan,
^:cin o\ his oldsT brother Mirza* Muhsin,his deputy in Ondh,

and then started on a tour through his subas to re-organise

the administration thro'wn into disoider on Nawal Hni's

death and to chastise Raja Prathipat of Pratapgarh and

Raja Balwant Singh of Benares for the help they had given

to th»‘ Pathnns early in 1751. Prom Fyzabad ihe wazir

turned southwards and de^^psitched a fiiendly letter to the

lord of Pratapgarh requesting him to come in person to his

camp, and promising him his pardon for the Raja's conduct

during iiis temporary eclipse at the hand of the Patlians.

Prathipat obeyed the call and appeared in the Nawab-

wazir's camp at Sultanpur, 36 miles south of Fyzabad.

During the interview Safdar Jang treacherously kept the

Raja off his guard by a sweet and friendly convirsation

and made a sign to Ali Beg Khaii Kharji, one of his

favourite bodyguards, to despatch the visitor. A soldier

without a conscience the Khan quickly plunged his dagger

in the left side of the Raja's abdomen. The nn&aspecting

victim, who was totally unarmed, bprung upon Ins murderer,

bit a piece out of his cheek and then fell denvn dead on

the ground. For this black deed, the Nawab wazir

rewarded the assassin with the title of Shitab Jangf (Quick

in War).

Prathipat was a grandson of Raja Pralap Singh, n

Sombansi chief of considerable importance, who had founded

the town of Pratapgarh, 32 miles north of Alhihdbud, in

the heart of his dominion. On Pratnb Singh's death his

sons began to quarrel among themselves and one of them,

named Jai Singh, defeated his brothers with the help from

* nirza Mnhsin hail been raised to the rank of 7,000 sat and 7,! 0

gatoar by Emperor Ahmad Shnh on 16th March. 1749. He died of cholm
in the night of 16th December, 1740. See Delhi Ohroniele, im. 48 mid 6H

t Balwnut. 30a ; Hadia. 647 ; Sb'nr. 111. 882 ; Maadan. IV. 181a.
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Ruhul Atnin Khan Bil£?rami, a Paujdar in the Allahabad

snba and became Raja. Jai Singh was a capable and strong

rnler. He was also cultured. He was familiar with the

ceremonious etiquette of the Musalmans, put on Muslim

dress and observed Muliarram, In or about 1719 he was

succeeded by his son Chhatardhari Singh who appears to

have been a rnler of httle or no mark. Daring his rule,

more than half of Pratapgarh estate wns annexed by Saadat

Khun. He had five sons by his two wives. Of the first were

born Medni Singli, Budh Singli and Daltham Blian Singh,

and by the otlier, named Sujan Kunwari, a lady of excep-

tional physical charms, he had Prathipat Singh and

Hiiidnpat Singh. Utterly infatuated with Sujan Kunwari,

the Raja nominated her eldest son, Prathipat, his heir,

unjustly depriving Medni Singh, his eldest son, of his birth

right. The latter resented his father’s injustice and fought

several pitched battles with him but without success.

Chhatardhari Singh died of paralysis, and Prathipat

succeeded him as Raja. The new Raja possessed very

handsome Features, « polite disposition and a refined taste.

He was an able soldier, and a capable man of affairs. He
was master nt Arabic, Turki, Persian and the language of

the Afghans, besides knowing his own mother tongue,

Hindi. In daily conversation he spoke flawless Persian

which it was difficult to distinguish from that of a fresh

arrival from Persia, Like his grandfather, he was an adept

in the courtesy and etiquette of the Muslims. In dress and

food, loo, he was inspired by Muslim tastes. Prathipat

was expert in iiorse-ridinu*. polo, archery and swordsman-

ship. He \Yas a liiend of the historian Murtaza Husain

Khan of Bilgnun and was about tliirty two years of age ut

the time of his assassination * (early, 1752).

* Hadia. pp. G7 2-074

After Hindunars murder, his son Dunipat, then aged only 12, became

the ruler of rratapgarh. He was even more handsome than his father.

Some Years after lie mi't the same fate at the hands of Shuja-ud-daula as his

father had met at the hands of Safdar Jaiii? and Pratapgarh was annexed

to the NawaVs provinces, Somelime later it was, however, made over to
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10-—SArDAR JaNQ’s CAMPAIGN AGAINST RaJA BaLWAHT SiNGH

OF Benares, 1752.

From Sultan pnr the Nawab-wazir moved towards

Jiiunpur to Settle his score with Raja Balwant Singh of

Benares. We may here briefly trace the early history of

the ]>re<ent ruling house oE Benares. During the early years

of Muhammad Shnli's reign, one Mansa Ram. a Bhuinhar

Brahmin of G-autam subcaste and resident of the village o£

Titharia, now known as Gangapur, went to Benares and

took service under Rustam Ali Khan, Nazim of the sarhara

of Benares, Juunpur, Ghnzipur and Chanargarh. Within a

few years, Mansa Ram's ability and business talents won

complete control over his indolent master’s mind and made

him tl:e de facto ruler of the districts. This arrangement

continued till 1738 when Saadat Khan, to whom these

districts had been leased a few years earlier, directed

Safdar Jang to call Rustam Ali Khan to account for his

delinquency. Unable to answer the charges against him,

Rnstain AH sent Mansa Ram to Safdar Jang’s camp
at Jaunpnr to make > his peace with the Nawab. The

negotiations ended in the dismissal of Rustam Ali Khan

and the appointment of Mansa Ram’s son Balwant Singh

to the three sarhara of Benares, Jaunpur and Chanar-

garh for an annual revenue of thirteen lakhs of rupees. To
tlio remaining aarhar of Ghazipur, Shaikh Abdnlla was

appointed for three lakhs. Mansa Ram returned to Benares

n.s its ruler on 9th June, 1738, while Rustam Ali Khan
retiied to Allahabad. Within a year of this trancaclion

Mansa Ram breathed his last and his son Balwant

Singh obtained the confirmation of the districts and the

title of Raja from Emperor Muhammad Shah. He made

Hinclnpnt, PiAthlpat's brother. Bat the latter was unable to pay the

cxccsMve revenue and so he was deprived of the Taluqa. Upon this Hindu-

pat went to Shujapud^nula and In <rreed for his paternal estate, became

^IiiBAlinan and was, therefore, restored to Pratapgarh. But he was murdered

for his apostacy by his prond clansmen. On his accessioHi Amf-nd-danla

rc-anncxGfl Pratapgarh, bnt Frathipat s descendants succeeded in wresting

it from the hands of that Nawab-Wasir. Hadia. 674 .
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GanjTRpRr * his residence and built a mud fort there. Gifted

with the virtues of wisdom and foresight, he stronghthcned

his position slowly but steadily by weeding out old

zaroindar families in his territory and obtained a stnto

of almost entire independence of the Kawnb of Oudh.

But he paid the revenue pnnctunlly so as to disarm the

suspicion of his overlord. Daring Safdnr Jung's absence

at Delhi, Bulwant Singh turned out the Nnwnb's agent

(sazaxml)^ obtained possession of some parganas of the

Allahabad Province and defeated AH Qnli Khnn, Deputy
Governor of that suha, who had advanced to Chunar to

pnnish the Raja’s aggressions. This victory turned

Balwnnt's head, and, early in 1751, he threw in his lot with

Safdnr Jang's enemy, the victorious Ahmad Khan of

Farrukhabad. On the Nawab Wazir’s restarting against

the Fatlians in March, 1751, Balwant Singh, however, drove

the Bangash agent, Sahib Zamnn EImn, out of his territory.

Early in March, 1752, on the receipt of the news of the

murder of Prathipat of Pratapgarh and of the Wazir's

advance to Jaunpur to chastise him, Balwant Singh, appre-

hensive of his safety, left Gnngapnr, crossed the Ganges
and took refuge in his stronghold in the hills of Mirzapnr.

Meanwhile, Safdar Jang reached Benares, plundered the

fortress and town of Gangapur and detached a part of his

army to pnrsne the Raja. Informed of the Nowab-Wazir's
designs, Balwant Singh sent Lai Khan, a trusted officer of
his, with a present of two lakhs of rupees, to Safdnr Jang,
i^®gging pardon for his conduct in the past and promising
an additional revenue of two lakhs per year. Lai Khan
was inlrodnced to the Wazir by the latter’s favourite,

Sayyid Nurnl-Hasan Khan Bilgrami who also pleaded the

Raja’s cause. Safdar Jang agreed to pardon Balwant
Singh, if he came to wait on him in person. But the Raja
was too clever to be beguiled into the fate of Prathipat.

Inspite of Safdar Jang's insistence and Nur-ul Hasan's
assurance about the safety of his life, Balwant Singh could

*QBngapnr is 7 miles s. W. of Benares-Sheet 63 K,
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not be prerailed upon to pay the Nawab Wuzir a visit.

Foiled in his attempts to entrap the Baja, Safdar Jang

restored him to his possessions and made preparations to

hurry back to Delhi where the imperial messages were

urgently demanding his presence to settle the affair of

Ahmad Siiaii Abdali.* This took place tow.ards the end

of March or in the di'St week of April,f and the Nawab-

Wnzir began his return march to the imperial capital on

3rd April, 1752.

* BahTnntntiniii. 2n-Hln,. Tnrikh-i-Benarcs, 7a-6^b ; Hadia 675. The

Tarikh-i-Bciiarcs is full of errors and Is partial to the Raja.

After the Wazii^'s departure. Balwant Singh returned to his possessions.

As bis recent experience had showed him that Gangapur was unsafe, he

traiisfrrred bis capital to Rnmnngar, on the left Bank of the Ganges, and

2 milci* south of Benares, and built a fort there. He increased bis wealth

and power and died In August^ 1770 A D.

t I. Ahmad Shabi, SS B,



CHAPTER XVI

THE CIVIL WAR AND THE LAST DAYS OF
SAFDAR Jang, 1752-1754

1.—^Thb TaiHD Abdau Invasiok, JANUAity-UlAy, 1752.

During the Wazir’s sibscncc from Delhi, Ahinnd Shah

Abdaii invaded the Pniijab for the third time. Owing to

internal disturbances in his siiba Mnin-nl-mnik had not

been able to pay the Shah the promised revenue of the fonr

mahals fur .my of the three years past. Regarding this as

a breach of the treaty and as a positive proof of the

governor's unfriendly attitude, the King of Afghans started

m December, 1751 to punish the oiFonder.’^ When his van*

guard appeared near the Indns, Muin-ul-mulk scut him

nine lakhs of Rupees in cash ns a part of the tribute and

promised to pay the rest in the near fature.f Yet the Shah

advanced on, crossed the Indns and the Jhelam and finally

the Chinab near Wazirabad, and encamped at a few miles’

distance from the Bridge of Shah Daula, 22 miles north of

Lahore.

On the news of the enemy’s near approach, Mnin-ul-

mnlk took prompt measures of defence and sent his family

and dependants away to the Jammu hills for safety. This

proved to be a signal of alarm, and rich inhabitants o£

Lahore began to flee to such places of safety as they could

find. Muin-ul-mnlk now quickly crossed the Ravi and

formed an entrenchment near the Bridge of Shah Daula.

For many a day the opposing forces lay facing each other,

*Another important cause of this invasion was to relieve the Hindos-

taui I'athans from the grip of Safdar Jang,

fX. Ahmad Shahi| Sla.
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the patrols o£ both sides engaging in irngular and light

skirmishes only. Getting tired of this unpioHiable warfare,

the Shah left his main army in his camp north of the

Indian entrenchment and himself with a strung contingent

of horse marched qnicfcly to j\Inin>al-mnlk's right, and

making a wide detour round it, appeared .«nddenly near

Lahore. Thus out-man icnvrcd. Muin-ul mnlk was fi led

with anxiety about the safety of his capital. But he

hastened back without delay towards Lahore, sending a

detachment of 900 Hlaghal iiorse aliead to drive away the

invader from before the Cityr This succeeded in dislodging

the Afghans from their positi<)n, who retreated to the

Shiilamar gardens and enC'imped there. Mnin-ul mnlk new
crossed the Ravi and entrenched himself outside the city.

For one month and a half irregular fighting took place

every day lictwcen the scouts of both sides
;
but none of the

two dared come out and decisively beat the other in the

open. For want of big pieces of cannon the Afghans fonnd

themselves unable to captnre Lahore. Their wrath fell

upon the defenceless people of the neigh couring villages

which they systematically plnndorud and ravaged through-

out the duration of the siege. The Abdali employed these

tactics to draw the Mnghals out of their strong entrench-

ment, but without any success.

All this while neither the Emperor nor the wazir raised

his finger to help the hard-pressed governor of the frontier

province. Inspite of the repeated orders of recall Safdar

Jang, who was an avowed enemy of Mnin-nl-mulk, uncon-

cernedly wont on with the work of punishing the refractory

zemindars in Oudh and Allahabad and re-establishing his

rule in the provinces. Disappointed from Delhi and realis-

ing that the policy of standing the siege would inevitably

end in starvation and surrender, Karamal, the governor’s

Diwan advocated a pitched battle in the open. But

Bhikhari Khan, Momin Khan and Adina Beg were opposed

to it. At last the inevitable happened. Corn grew scarce,

wells were exhausted and grass could not be bad, so

thoroughly had the Afghans ravaged the vicinity. Worst
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of all, the place of encampment oC the Indian army heenmo

very unhealthy owing to long confinement of the men and

animals within it. Hence another place of encampment

was chosen and the march began carl}* in the morning oC

15th of March, 1752 with the ndvanceguard under Adina

Beg, the rear under KaramnI and the centre in charge of

Mnin-ul mulk himself. The vigilant Shah was highly

elated at the news and instantly attacked the moving

colamns-*oC the Mughals in Front and rear. The three

divisions of the Lahore army were soon separated from one

another, and it appeared that all was going to be lost. At

this crisis, KaramnI hastened to his master’s assistance. In

the way his elephant received a fatal wonnd from n cannon

ball, and while the brave diican was changing it for another

he himself was struck by a ballet and fell down dead on

the ground. At this, tite Indian rearjflod in panic, and the

Afghans quickl}’’ pressed on Mnin-nl-mnlk's own division.

Dsspitc the odds against him, the valiant svbedar of

Lahore stood the ground nnflichingly, and lefl the field

only after the darkness of the night bad fallen on the scene.

With his troops, who had survived the terrible Afghan
onslaught, he repaired to the Idgarh to join Adina Bog.

But the latter, who had remained thoroughly inert through-

out the day, bad already abandoned his position and fled to

a place of safety. Worn-out and dejected, Main now
reluctantly entered the city.

During the dark dismal night of the 18th Kebrnary

the city of Lahore was filled with great consternation and

tumult. Along with the Indian fugitives some Afghan

soldiers had stealthily entered into the city and had begun

plundering whatever they could lay their hands on. No-

thing could be seen, so completely dark was that night.

All were terror-stricken.

Nest morning. Main ul-mulk made arrangements for

defence, and posted bis 10,000 troops, all that were left

with him after the previous day’s catastrophe, to man the

city walls on all sides. But the Abdali being equally

anxious for the cessation of warfare, invited him to a
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coTiferrnce to settle terms of a peace. Accompanied only by

tlireo of liis trusted ofScers Mnin-ul-mulk boldly Trent to the

enemy's camp and was well received by tlie Sbab. He
then surrendered himself to the King of Afghans, and the

latter pleased with Main's dignified conduct and frank

talk, appointr'd him Governor of Lahore and Mnltan on his

own Iiehnlf and issued order.'; to his men not to plunder c-r

molest any body.*

2.—Defensive Tbeatt with the Mahathas.

All this white, the Emperor, alarmed at the progress of

the invader, wn-t sending urgent messages to Safdar Jang to

come with all haste and make arrangements for checking

the farther advance of the Afghans. Bat the Wazir,

desirous of seeing Muin-nl-mnlk permanantly crippled

and making the Emperor feel his Court's helplessness, did

not hsstit himself in time. Meantime, the news of the fall

of Lahore reached Delhi on the 23rd of March, on the

eighth day of the occurrence, and filled the imperial city

with the greatest alarm and consternation. Iticher citizens

began to flee in panic to places of safety, and most men
sent their families away to Mathnra nr other towns in the

possession of the powerful Jat ruler of Bharaipur. Business

came to a stand-still, and grain supply lo Delhi was stopped

for sometime.f Emperor Ahmad Shah now wrote by his

own hand a most urgent and angry letter of recall lo the

Wazir on the 23rd of March, summoning him back to Delhi

without delay and urging him to bring with him a powerful

Maratha force at any price. On receipt of this note (on

the 27th March), Safdar Jang put off the settlement of his

score with Baja Balwant Singh of Benares, patched np a

harried trnce with him and despatched off fast couriers to

* T. Ahmad Shahi, 30a 33 ; Delhi ChroniclPf G9Zr ; T. M. Sfyitr.

111. 889 ; nnsnin Shiihi, 8a-9ti ; FArhat-nn«tinz!riii in Dlliot, VI 11, 1C7*G8.

Sanlesai, Pnnipnt, 10-1 1 • The Inst three have Rome errors.

Siynr GTroncously thinks that the fighting continund fur fonr nionihs.

Fnrhnt-nn-nnzirin charges Adinn Beg with having shot Karamnl from be-

hind.

t T. Ahmad Shnhl, Elo and 83&.
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stop the 31urtitlm annv then on its way to the Decean, On

the 3rd of April. 1753, the Wnzir himself began his march

towards Delhi and soine-where near Qannuj met Malhar

Rao Ho kar and Jayappa Sindhia. Here, the Emperor and

the Peshwa, represented by Wazir Safdar Jang and the

Holknr and the Sindhia Ciiiefs respect! rel}', entered into a

defensive agreement whereby ihe Harathas undertook to

protect the Empire from the clutclu*s of the Abdali invader

and the internal The following wore (he terms of this

treaty ;

—

1. The Feshwa agreed to protect the dwindling

Empire from all its enemies, whether they

were foreign invaders like the Abdali or

domestic rebels like the Indian Fathans and

Rajput Rajas, recover the imperial lands from

them and restore the same to the Emperor.

2. In return for the above mentioned support the

Emperor wns to pay to the Feshwa fifty lakhs

of Rupees, out of which thirty lakhs were for

driving out the Abdali and the rest for

suppressing the internal rebels.

3. The Emperor consented to grant to the Feshwa

the chauih^ viz. one fourth of the imperial

revenue, in the provinces of the Funjab and

Sindh (including the four mahals of Sialkot,

Fasrur, Gnjrat and Aurangabad ceded to the

Abdali) and in the districts ofHisar,Sambbn],

Mnradabad and Badaun.

4. The Emperor w'as farther to appoint the Feshwa

Grovernor of Ajmer (including t\\^faujdari of

Narnol) and Agra (including the faujdari of

Mathura), .Tud the latter was to enjoy all the

privileges and remuneration pertaining to the

said ofiSces.

5. The Feshwa was to bind himself to administer

these provinces in accordance with the age-

long regulations and convention of the Mughal

Empire. He had to recover lands from the
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rebels and revcnnc^defanlters in these siibuSf

keep for himsef only one half of the lands

recovered, and respect the rights ofthe imperial

servants. He was not to meddle with the

administration of the courts and the forts in

his mhas which might he under the direct

control of Delhi Court. Nor was he to obtain

possession of any piece of land or money not

granted to him by imperial orders.

6. On behalf of the Peshwa, the Maratha generals

had, like other imperial mansahdars, to attend

the Mughal Court and join the imperial army
on a march or in an espedition at the orders

of the Emperor.

A ridiculous procedure was adopted in order to save

the Emperor's prestige and honour. On behalf of the

Peshwa, this treaty was first drawn up in the form of a

petition by his lieutenants, Molhar Bno Eolknr and Jayappa

Sindhia, and 'submitted to the Emperor, praying him to

grant the petitioner's requests. The Peshwa promised to

abide conscientiously by the above terms and called upon

God and the lesser Hindu deities, like the Sun, the Booh

[Vedas] Bd Bhandar, Tidshi and the Ganges to attest the

fidelity of his word. Emperor Ahmad Shah then issued a

royal /armjn, granting all the jequests of Balaji Bao.*^

3.—Safdar Jang's Scheme of the beoovert of the

PoHJAB AND Afghanistan fbdstrated.

While the Wazir, in company with his Maratha allies,

was making a show and ponderous march towards Delhi,

the Abdali's agent, Qalandar Ehan, arrived at the Indian

capital on the 11th April, to demand a formal cession of the

Afghan conquest, via., the suhax of the Punjab and Multan.

Though the possibility of the enemy's marching upto Delhi

had definitely disappeared, it ‘seems that the Emperor and

* Rnjmide. Vol. 1. 1, and -Val Tl, 199. SnrdcKii. Panipnt Frakaran,

11, gtrea 17S0 A, D, ns tlie date oE this trcnt;ri which is wrong.
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bis favourites were now Iinnnted by anotlior nighUmare of

an entirely different nature. They feared that if the Wazir

arrived in time and were successful against the invader, he

would have an enormous accession of power which would

endanger their safety.* Hence, on the 2drd of April, before

Safdnr Jang could approach Delhi, Javed Khnn introduced

Qalandar Khan to the Emperor in the Private Audience

Chamber, recommending the conclusion of a treaty satisfac-

tory to the Shah. The craven Emperor formally ceded the

Punjab and Multan to the Abdali and gave the envoy the

parting message in these words : 1 am faithful to my
prombe

; but, if your master goes back upon the agree-,

ment, I am prepared to fight also" Te assure the Indian

monarch of the friendly intention of the Shah, Qalandar

Khan placed the letter of agreement on his head and said

that whoever would break the treaty would draw down

upon himself God’s vengeance. Emperor Ahmad Shah then

gave the envoy leave of return to his country, bestowing

on him 5,000 Rupees, besides costly robes of honour on him

and his three companions, f
Accompanied by a huge Maratha force, 50,0C0 strong,

Safdar Jnng arrived at Delhi on the 5th May, csnctly

twelve days after the ignominious treaty had been signed

by the Emperor. The Wazir's cherished scliemo was to

drive the Afghans out of the Punjab and Multan with tlu

Maratha assistance and place the latter, as imperial gover-

nor, in charge of the nortli-western fiontier province. This

policy would be, he believed, productive of two important

results. "1 he Mnrathas would naturally resist the Abdali

advance to their new sulas^ and the Emperor would be

relieved of the trouble and expense of defending ids frontier

in that direction. As soon as this plan had materialised

Safdar Jang wanted to push i n to Kabul and bring back

* Sardes!, Panipat Prakran, 18*19 ; T. Ahmad Shalii, S45. However

brave and able, the Abdali was not yet a match for the Emperor, He
himself was utterly diffident, and did not dream of marching to Delhi.

't Delhi Chronicle, 70—71 ; T. Ahmad Shahi, 88^-8'iZ»
;

Slyar,

HI. 889,
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Afghanistan also under the Mughal sway. But i£ the

Marathas, disregarding the treaty obligations, trere to prove

selfish, he would use the Rajputs as a counterpoise against

them and despatch Baklit Singh and other Rajas to hold the

line of the Narbada so as to keep the Maratha predatory

activities confined to the south of that river.* To his great

surprise, however, he learnt from Jnved Eban the very

next morning of his arrival that the provinces in question

bad been ceded to the enemy less than a fortnight before.

So greatly was the Wazir incensed against the imbecile

conduct of the Court that he remained encamped outside

the city and protested against the disgraceful treaty made

in his absence, urging the Mughal Sovereign to recover the

territory from Lahore to Kabul with the Maratha help, f
But Javed Khan vigorously opposed the Wazir's scheme

and caused the youthful Ahmad Shah to be absorbed in

more agreeable pastimes. Safdar Jang represented that, in

compliance with the repeated imperial orders, he had

bronght Malbar Rao Holkar on the promise of fifty lakhs

of Rupees, and his demands would have to be fulfilled,

whether a campaign against the Abdali were to be under*

taken or not. Yet the Emperor was not disturbed, and the

Wazir, finding the treaty with the Marathas turned into a

scrap of paper and the whole of his scheme utterly

frustrated, sat sullen and exasperated in his tents on the

bank of the Jamna.

As soon as the news had leaked out that the engage*

ment with them was not likely to be fulfilled, the Marathas

began to plunder the villages around Delhi. Every morn-
ing .they would issue out' of their camp in small foraging

parties, ravage the country as far as they could reach and

return laden with plunder in the evening. Most of the

villages to a distance of forty miles round Delhi were

plundered, and the capital itself lay at the mercy of the

Di-ccanis. Terrified at the possible fate ol the imperial city.

* Shakir. 6S.

t T. Abnnd shahii Si 6 and 40h
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Javcd Khnn was obliged to bare recourse to an expedient

of satisfying tlic Marallia claims and getting tlic Court out

of the impasse. Hu got Gliazi-ud-diii Khan firozJnng,

tlic eldest son of the late Hizam-ul-roulk, appointed to the

six siibas of the Deccan on the latter’s promising to fnliii

the financial obligations to the Harnlhas, now reduced by

mutu;i! agreement from tilt}' to thirty lakhs of rnpccs, in

lien of fee for his appointment. Malhar llao, anxious to

relieve the Feshwa (who was, at this time, defeated by

Salabat Jang near Poona) of his difticultics in the Deccan,

promptly agreed to assist Firoz Jang against his younger

brother Salabat Jang who was ruling at Huidrabad with the

French help. To get rid of the presence of the roving

bands of the Deccanis, Javed Khan paid Malhar Rao an

additional sum of a few lakhs of rupees from the imperial

treasury, and speedily got the patent of appointment of

FirC'Z Jang issued uu 14th of May, 1752. Tlicrcupon, the

iVIarathas left the vicinity ol Delhi the same day, and Firoz

Jang al>o began his inarch to the Deccan a few days later.*

Now that the Maratha question bad been solved and

the .\bdali bad retired of Afghanistan, the refugee citizens

of Delhi came back to their bouses. The Emperor sent

word to Safdar Jang also, who bad all this while remained

encamped on the river bank, to return to the city and enter

his mansion. Taking advantage of his master’s anxiety,

the Wazir requested for the remission of the revenue of the

preceding two years due from Oodh and Allahabad, his

plea being that he had not been able to realise anything

from his provinces owing to the Pathan disturbance in

* Delhi Chronicle, 71 ; T. Ahmad Shalu, SB ; Siyar. lU 889 ; T.

M. 163 b ; Hadiaqat-nl^lam, II. 1:86—36
; Fallen Yadi etc. ifUpr Ho. 1C2

Hasir Jang was murdered on 16tfa December. 176?, and Firoz Jang
nominated to the Deccan on Slst January, 1761. On Ist Febrnaiy, 1761,

he was given leave to depart for his titbar, as he was unable to pay the
czeessive pethluith of 2 karores and SO lakhs of rapeesj he did not leave
Delhi. Meanwhile Zuifiqar Jang was dismissed from the post of Mir
Dikhshi which was cooierred on Firoz Jang on 17th June. In May. 1762, he
was re>appointPil to the Dezean on his promise to pay Malhar liao 80 labks
of mpeiE T. Ahmad Sbahi So and 37a ; Delhi chronicle, 61, 63, 71,
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them. He Enrther begged the Emperor to iransFer to him

all the Jagir lands in suhaa and appoint liajeadra Giri

Gosain faujdar of Saharanpur and two of his other

favonrite officers to Itawa and Eora rcspcoiively, both the

districts being croirnlands till that time. Emperor Ahmad
Shah relnctantly granted all the above requests and Safdar

Jang entered Delhi with the air of satisfaction on tlie 12th

July, 1752.*

4.—Murder of Javed Khar, 6th September, 1752.

Safdar Jang now found that he was left W<izir in name

only. All the authority and prestige of his office had passed

into the hands of Javed Ehan who, in alliance with the

qneen-mother, was keeping the senseless Emperor under his

tutelage and was transacting all the important business of

the state. From the very day of the Wazir’s appointment,

the clever and greedy 'eunuch had been strangling all the

schemes of Safdar Jang to re-establish the imperial

authority in the provinces, and concerting measures to

bring about bis dismissal and downfall. Daring the

Wazir’s absence in the Ruhelkhand csimpaign, he had

usurped the pjwer to appoint and dismiss a Chief Com-

mander of the imperial forces, make war or peace with a

foreign country and raise an humble individual of low

origin to the 'Mughal peerage. At bis instigation, the

Wazir’s friend and partisan, ZnlBqar Jang, was dismissed

from the post of Mir Bakhshi and Ghazi-ud-din Ehan Firoz

Jang, a pillar of the Turani party, was nominated to fill the

vacancy ; on liis advice, the Punjab and Multan were ceded

to the Abdali and on his recommendation Udham Bat’s

uncle, Aman Ehan, a low- musician by birth and profession,

was ennobled with the title of Mnatqad-'ud dania and the

rank of 7,000 horse and raised to a status of equality with

tbe biggest nobles of the Court. All this was highly

offinisive to the Wazir who would not tolerate the idea of a

partner in tbe direction of Government. Hay, he was

compelled to feel that he could not function as Wazir So

* T< Ahmad 'Shahli 88a and 8.
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long ns the ctinucli wns allowed to remain nt the court

nor was Juved Khan willing to part with power and his

hold on the youthfnl Emperor. Tha«, these two personages

became deadly enemies, caeh waiting for a snitabio oppor*

tunity to onst the other from the conrt.

From the day of Safdar Jaiig’s return to Djihi the

relations between him and Juved Khan were completely

embittered. On the 12th July, 1752, when the Wazir was

shifting from his camp on the opposite side of the Jamna to

bis residence in the city, Javed Elian wishing to extract a

respectful visit from him went and sat in the Anguri garden

which lay on the way to the former's house. Unwilling to

pay his court to the eunuch. Safdar Jnng marched straight

on to the city, without minding Javed Khan's presence.

This was too much for the proud and all-powerful cunueh.

Immediately inviting Ballu Jat, ivho happened to bo in

Delhi at the time, ho artfully seduced him from Safdar

Jong's friendship and appointed him /at^'dar ofSikandrn-

bad. Emperor's privy purse estate {Jaib-i khas), with

instructions to seize it from its rightful faujdar without

delay. Only a few days after his investiture, the Jat

crossed over to Sikandra, defeated Qamar Ali, the officer

in charge, slew his son and forcibly wrested the district

from bis hands. He then began a reign of terror, plunder*

ing whatever he could, digging the houses of rich men and

torturing merchants to extort money from them. Sikandra-

bad being only 32 miles (south-«ast) from Delhi the news
of these oppressions reached the- imperial court the very-

same night. Safdar Jang who was present at the audience

asked Javed Khan, What is this affair ? If you have

conferred the faujdari on Ballu, why is he causing the

slaughter of so many men and plundering their property ?

If, however, he has done this without your permission, I

am marching to the place and will bring him a prisoner."

The Khan evading a reply to this straight question only

said that he himself would go to punish the man. But, next

day, he despatched a small force under his jemadar Nar

Singh Rao only with positive orders not to fight except in
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case of extreme necessity. Nar Singh allowed Balia to

escape with all his booty to the fort of Dankaur,* situated

aboat 15 miles east of Ballamgarh, in Javed Khan's

personal Jagir. The Wazir’s force under Bajendra Giri

arriving meanwhile opened an offensive against Ballu.

But the clever Jat, without risking n battle in the open,

collected a few boats, crpssed the Jainna and marched safely

back to Ballamgarh. Bajendra Giri returned to his m ster

without having been able to chastise Ballu for ravaging

the Emperor’s privy purse domain which lay extremely

close to Delhi. The Wazir was helpless He charged

Javed Khan, in open cour^ with having instigated the

miscreant to perpetrate the crimes. The eunuch became

silent and hung his head down in sliame.f

Ballu Jat's affair proved to be the last straw on the-

camel's back. Safdar Jang felt that either he must retire

into private life or contrive the eunuch's total destruction.

Experienced in the prt of treacherous assassination, he

resolved in a fit of extreme exasperation to get rid uf Javod

Khan's interference once for all by securing his murder,

justifying his conduct on the plea that an open battle would

cause much loss of lives and money. To avoid the

possibility of a rising which might follow ihe murder oE the

Emperor's great favourite, he secretly made military

preparations and invite-i his stead-fast ally, Snrajmal of

Bharatpur. Accompanied by Ballu and an agent of

Mahai'rija Madho Singh of Jaipur and their forces, Surajinal

arrived and encamped near the temple of Kalka Devi, close

to the modern Ok dab Bailway Station, south of Delhi.

Each, Javed Khan and''Safdar Jang, desired that these

notables should see him first and make their representations

to the Emperor through him alone. At last, it was decided

with the Emperor’s permission that both the Wazir and

Javed Khan should together grant interviews to the Jat

*For Sikandrabad and Dankanr ace sheet No, fiSH.

t T. Ahmad Shahi, ; Shakir. 71. The last named mistakingly

gives Snraimnl instead of Ballq.
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chief and liis companions at Safdar Jang’s residence and

Gth September, 1752, was fixed for it. This day, the Wazir

sent a polite invitation to Javed Khan to breakfast with

him and, at the same time posted some of his faithful troops

in his house with the utmost secrecy and precaution. On
Javed Khan's arrival, the Wazir received him with much
outward oerdiality, and both dined at the same table,

Surujinal arrived in the afternoon, and. then they held

consultations for some time. Sometime after the Wazir

gave his hand to the guest and conducted him to a private

ro)m in a bation of his mansion which was known as

Machhi'Bhawan, on ihe pretext of taking his counsel about

Surnjinal in private. As soon as they had lifted up the

curtain and entered into the room, Safdar Jang uttered one

or two ironical expressions, and assuming a tone of aspersity

introduced the topic of Javed Khan's meddling in the state

affairs. But, before the conversation could become very

unpleasant, the Wazir got up to go to his harem. Just then

Ali Beg Khan Jarji (some have Muhammad AH Jarji), the

murdert-r of Raja Prathipat, in company with a few iron-

clad Mughals, suddenly appeared from behind. In the

twinkling of an eye he plunged his dagger in Javed Khan's

liver^ and his companions despatched the eunuch in an

instant with their daggers and swords. Cutting off his

head, they threw it down the gate of the house, where

were crowding the victim's unsuspecting retainers, and his

trunk on th ‘ bank of ihe Jjimna. At this, Javed Khan's

followers wore alarmed and fled away in the utmost confu-

sion. But many of them were overtaken and plundered by

the Wazir's Mughals and bad characters of the city*

* T. Ahmad Shnhi, 40/£*-41Z> ; Ahdiilkniim,
; T M., 154rt and

li
\

Sij’ar. HI 890; UHhi Chronicle, 73; Tubair. 2722*
;
Shakir. 71 ; Har

Charan, ; M. U I. 3G7
;
Ahwal, 195rt/. Imad. CO, Abdiilkarim, 109^ ;

and Azad, 86, say that the Emperor directed' the ^Ynzir to have Javed Khan

killed, which seems to be unlikely.

When they heard of the murder, the men outside the Wazir’s house

created a great commotion. Thinking that Surajinal was also murdered the

Jat troops surrounded Safdar Jang’s house. They dispersed only when
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Javed Slian, who thus ‘met with a tragic end, iiad

originally been a low-born slave and had, by reason of his

smooth tongne, pushing nature and intimacy with Qneen

Udhnm Bai, risen to be assistant superintendent of the

imperial harem and diwan of Begam’s Jagira during the

reign of Muhainmad Shah. On the accession of Ahmad

Shall, the only son of his^beloved, he was first raised to the

munsah of G,000, next appointed superintendent of the

Privy Audience Chamber, and then, in addition to his

previous offices, was at once put in charge of several

departments, namely, the Intelligence Department, the

Imperial elephants, the confirmation of grants and appoint-

ments, estates of Beganis and the Emperor's private parse.

Finally he became a haft-hazari, and was ennobled with

the title of Nawab Bahadur—never before given to any

noble at the imperial court.

Though totally unlettered and utterly ignorant of war

or civil administration the Nawab Bahadur had acquired

such boundless influence over Ahmad Shah's dull mind

that, in actual weiiding of power and prestige, all other

ministers including the Grand Wazir became distinctly his

subordinates. In fact, he became the Emperor's sole adviser

and deputy in all matters of private or public importance.

He maintained his hold over his royal master by keeping

him immersed in pleasures and by pondering to his vices.

Hereditary nobles felt insulted at being placed under the

orders of this slave upstart who, in his turn, offended at

their aristocratic aloofness, contrived to bring them into

royal disfavour, and surrounded himself by smaller nobles

for whom he obtained promotions and jagirs. But the

eunuch was hated most for his inordinate greed for money,

and his very intimate relations with the queen mother,

Udham Bai, over whom he had acquired perfect control. In

defiance of all etiquette and rules of the Mughal seraglio,

he spent his nights in the company of Ahmad Shah's

Surnimal had come ont and showed his face to them. (See T, Ahmad

Sbahi, jlA)
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zDOtlier in the imperial harem* The scandal nt Iasi became

public, and was freely talked about in tlio lanes and Jurors

ofDelbi.^

5.—SArnAR Jaxo offesds the imperial family

AXD Court: FAn^URE or nis admixistratiox.

The murdiT of Javed Khan wa? prodnctive of results

the contrary of which had been expected by Safdar Jaiifr,

The Wazir had hoped that, after the all powerful eunuch's

removaf, he would acquire an nsccndanc}* nt court and

complete hold over the Emperor's mind, and with no

intriguing rival lo thwart his schemes, he would have a

clear field for his activities for self-aggrandjsement. But

that was not to be, ‘‘When the news reached the Emperor,"

writes the author of the 1 at iklM*Ahmad Shnhi, “he was

much perplexed. Meanwhile, Khwoja Taiukin, the

Wazit's agent, cnico to the palace-fort at the head of a big

arm\*, had an audience with the Emperor through the

TinriV Roz-i-nfzun Khan and oficred the Wazir's excuses

and opologies for the audacious act. He reassured the

Emperor, in every way possible, of the Wazir's readiness

to loyally carry out every order of bis, and returned with

a reply*. The Emperor and his mother were filled

with grief. It is said that Udhnm Bai observed rites oE

monrning, put on white robes and took of£ jewels and

ornaments from her hands and neck [as if she had really

become a widow only now]. But (lie Emperor said nothing

to. anybody about this matter." f The imperious queen-

mother, the patron of the deceased, even openly exhibited

her highest displeasure nt the crime and Ahmad Shah

turned his hvart atvny from the Wazir in disgust and

alarm. Inspitc oE Safdar Jang's excuses, the imperial

family was comp.etsly alienated from him, and the

Emperor, always accustomed to lean on others, now began

* For Jnved Shan’s life see T- Ahmad dbahi, 14&-1S&, SOS, 2Ba,

Delhi Chronicle, 39, 44, G3, 73; Shahir, 34~-S6, C3, 71;

SIrnr. III. 87S, 892.

“f
T, Ahmad Sbahi, 41i~43a.
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cre^onriing i>is favours to the Wnzir’s enemies and finally fell

completely into the bands of Intizam-nd-daula and his com-

panions. This was brought about only gradually, Safdar

Jong's conduct during the next seven months being no lees

responsible for the result than his original crime itself.

Siifdar Jong’s grasping conduct after tlio murder of

Jared Khan became like that of a selfish dictator, oaring

for nothing else but personal domination at the Court and

in the realm. On the very day of the heinous crime, he

made arrangements for escheating the deceased’s property

and estate and appointed his men to sec that nothing was

displaced or secreted daring the change of masters. He
placed the imperial work-shops, which had been in charge

of Jared Khan, under the control of his own nominees.

Not content with these measures, the Wazir arrested Lutf

All Khan, the eunuch's dvean and Ismail, his personal

valet, to make them disgorge their master's buried

treasures. This done, he proceeded to secure his hold

over the imperial fort and surround Ahmad Shah's person

by his own creatures. First, he appointed one of his

trusted captains, Abu Turab Khan, commandant (qiladar)

of the fort in place of Haji Muhammad, a loyal hereditary

servant of the Emperor, with positive instrnctions not to

admit anybody armed or on horseback except his own

partisans. Then, lie posted Kishan Narayan, son of bis

loyal agent Baja Lachhimi Narayan, at the gate of the'

Privy Council {Diican Rhaa) to restrict admission to the-

presence of the Emperor, f While these two agents and'

their assistants were so strictly and literally carrying out'

the Wazir's orders that fio noble or ofScial who was not

his partisan could have access to the Emperor or even come

inside tlie fort,. Safdar Jang remained in his own mansion,

summoning the imperial clerks and ofiicers and transacting

state bnsiness there. $

* T. Ahmad Shabi, dSa,

f T. Ahmad Bhahi, iSb,

} T, Ahmad Shah!, 490.
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Alimnd Simli now rcnliscd that he liad been reduced

to the stntus of a captive immured witiiin the four Avails

of the palace and cut oil from the society outside. On
Fridu}', the ISih September, 1752 he rode out to say his

praj'crs in the wooden mosque inside the fort but no noble

except a few fa\’onritc ofiicers of the Wnzir like KInvaja

Tnmkin Kiinn, Kislum Narnyan, and one or tiro others

and the qazi attended the royal retinue. At the time of

entering back into the p:ihicc, the Emperor asked Kishaii

Narayan,*" None of the courtior.s avIio present themselves

at the time of dprhar or royal cortege has turned up today.

The imperial officers appointed fur mounting guard also

do not come into ihe fort. Docs the giladar not admit

them or has the Wazir-nl mumalik forbidden them entree?”

Abu Furab Khan sent the reply, “ I admit cveiy body who

com-s. If none comc.s, AA'lmt can 1 do?” On Sunday,

17th September, the Emperor held court, but, inspitc of the

previous notice, no noble except Sliujn-ud danhi attended

it. Ail applied for leave on the plea of illness. Next day,

too, darhitr was held, but again Avithont any noble arfending

it. This day Ahmad Shah conferred on the natir Rnz i

afzun Khan some offices like the Superintendence of

drinking water for Emperor, betel leaves and perfumery

—

all held by Javed Khan till his death and must always

he entrusted to the most loyal hands. Some other

important departments in charge of Juved Khan were

given by the Wnzir to his own men; and yet his mind was

not composed. He suspected that Udham Bai, his avowed

enemy, was secretly corresponding Avitii the Turaui and

Afghan nobles. So, besides keeping n strict watch at the

gates of the imperial harem and restricting admission to

the queen-mother's presence, Safdar Jung sent eight women

spies to reside in the royal seraglio as domestic servants

and find out tbe contents of all letters sent out of it.

Udham Bai was highly enraged at this audacious act and

dismissed the women with rewards. Growing more

suspicious than before, Safdar Jang sat sullen in his house

and sent word that he would not come to the court unless
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the fullest assurance were given about his safety.

Rcsourceless as Ahmad Slmh was, he had to bend before

the determination of the Wazir. Taking his mother with

him he paid a visit to the latter’s house on Saturda}', 23rd

September, assured him of his confidence and support and

brought him to the fort, giving him leave tu return from

the gate of the Diwan Ehas. Yet, the Wazir does nut

appear to have been ''fully satisfied. The Emperur had,

therefore, to yield farther, and promise not to make any

appointments without his consent. Accordingly, the Wazir

nominated several of his favourites to minor yet important

posts in the fort and outside, and old imperial servants

were obliged to make room for them. On the 29th of

September, the Emperor conferred on Shuja-nd-daula, the

Wazir’s son, four important ofScos held by Javed Ehan,

namely, Bakhshiship of Ahdis, superintendentship of con-

firmation ol appointments and grants, command of mace-

beares aiid the charge of personal riding establishment

iJilau Khas). Now, for the first time after the murder of

Javed Ehan, Safdar Jang repaired to the Court on Sunday,

the 1st October. Imad-ul mulk and Samsam-ud-daula,

son of Ehan Dauran Samsam-ud-daula, Muhammad

Shah’s Mir Bakhshi, who outwardly professed to be

the Wazir’s partisans, also attended the Court this

day, Intizam-nd-daula still absenting himself on the plea

of illness. The Wazir, now enjoying full powers for the

first time since his elevation to chancellorship, filled

daring the nest few months whatever offices he thought

necessary by his own nominees. On the death of Eiroz

Jang, he got the former’s son Sbihab-ud-din appointed Mir

Bakhshi with the titk' of Amir-ul-umra Iinndul-mulk

Ghazi-nd-din Ehan Bahadur on 12th December, 17.72. On

the 1st January, 1753, his own son Shiija-ul-dnula was

appointed Superintendent of the Privy Audience Chamber

( Ghusalkhana 1 in addition to the pluralities already

conferred on him. On the 14th, he raised Saad-ullah to the

post of the fourth Bakhshi, and only three days later he

pushed Mirza Ali Ehan, Shuja-ud-daula’s brother-in-law,
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to the oflSce of third Bahshi. The Emperor's person was

thus surrounded by the Wazir’s creatures and the court

filled with his relations^ favourites, and minions. Ahmad
Shah was alarmed, but durst not do anything ^ for

sometime.

Safdar Jang had already antagonised most of the

hereditary and powerful nobles at the Court and in the

provinces. Instead of keeping his colleagues contented, he

followed from the boginning of his administration the

policy of not allowing anybody to be rich and powerful

[na khicast lei lease sai^sahz sluuvad'], f Months had not

elapsed since his installation as wazir, and he had deprived

Intizara-ud-daula of the district of Sarhind the revenues of

which had been assigned to him in lieu of pay of 5,000

Turani Mughal troops. He had secured to himself the

transfer of rich hereditary jagirs held by Piroz Jang,

Intizara-ud-daula and a few other Turani nobles, setting

the whole race of the Ceniral Asian Sunni Mughals against

him.$ Similarly, he had driven the Ruhela and Bangash

Pathans and their kiiis-men—who formed the most

important element of the Muslim population of India, next

only to the Turanis— to be his implacable enemies. No

doubt, Safdar Jang still enjoyed the services of some 8anni

officers, but they were only a few self-seeking individuals.

The only class of Indian Muslims on whom lie could rely

for support was the small minority of his co-religionists,

the Shias, Among this class there was, at this critical time,

only one great noble, namely Sadat Khan Zulfiqar Jang,

who even was dismissed from Mir Bakhshi's post and was

living in forced retirement and poverty since June, 1751.

The Wazir was thus left without a powerful friend at the

Court. In the provinces, too, he had but a few allies; he

had foolishly offended such a neighbour as his co-religionist

Alivardi Khan of Bengal as early as 1742 A. D.

* T Ahmad Shahi, 42ii- Delhi Chronicle, 73.-75,

X T. Ahmad Shahi, 16rr.

i Ibid,
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The general public was equally dissatisfied. Daring

the long but imbecile rule of Muhammad Sh ih the Delhi

Government had gradually ran bankrupt and the Emperor

had censed to be the master of all provincial governors.

Now, tlie policy of self-aggrandisement followed coiisi.'.tently

by Safdar Jang and Javed Nhan and the former’s placing

the interest.^ of liis ;own provinces above those of the

Empire had led to the br< ak down of the administration.

The Wazir, the all powerful eunuch and their favourites

had set apart for themselves rich estates, their greedy

agents proving more oppressive to the people than

hereditary imperial revenue oollectois. Safdar Jang had

deprived the petty jagirdars in Oadh and Allahabad of their

estates—their only means cf livelihowd—^by securing their

transfer for himself, and had usurped all the crown lands

in the districts of Itawa and Kora .Jahanabad. He had

conferred rich districts upon his favourites like Bajendra

Giri Gosain whose strict impartiality in revenue collection

gave offence to Muslim zemindars and pi-ms Sayyids

enjoying preferential treatment for centuries in the past.*

Using his official position as Chancellor of Eschequer,

Safdar Jang was misappropriating revenues of the Empire

and spending them on his personal military establishment,

while the imperial clerk, household servants and troops

starved and their salaries- fell two years in arrears.

Legitimate demands of the royal forces remaining unherded

the soldiers would often raise a commotion, stop entrance

into and exit from the palace-fort and cut off water-supply

to it, and yet their accounts could not be cleared. The Court

historian laments in the-agony of his heart: “ The Empire

was utterly rained The Wazir took away what he liked

from the revenue of crownlands, and nothing could go to

the imperial treasury. He was an impoverisher of his

muster The Wazir was busy setting his own house in

order and bent upon bringing the Empire to raiu.”t

* T. Ahmnd Shah!, 44 16 a.

fT. Abmad SImhI, 41 i; Shakir, 31—36
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The greatest cause of the dis*satisfaction of the people

was the Wazir^s indifference nnd inability to protect the

country from internal and external invaders. TheMarathas

had been threatening the imperial capital and Ahmad Shah

Abdali was meditating a renewal of his invasion of the

Punjab. A Waratha army, 3,500 strong, arrived and

encamped at Talkatora on 22nd October,* 1752. The

imperial scouts reported in November that the Abdali

monarch had arrived at Jalalabad on his way to Lahore

and his general Jahan Khan had advanced to the bank of

the Indus. Citizens of Lahore were terrified and the richer

of them fled to Delhi with their valuables. The Indian

capital, too, was filled with alarm. Safdar Jang, the only

powerful noble at the court, now requested the Emperor to

march in person to oppose the advance of the invader.

The resourceless Mughal King replied, ‘‘i have neither

war* equipment nor an army under me to rely upon. If

my marching in person can be of any good I alone am

ready, At present you are the sole centre of administra-

tion. All the country and its income and expendituro are

in your hands. Try to collect money to pay the troops

and get ready a war-equipment (for my inarcli).''f The

Wnzir remained silent atihetime; but some days after,

when the rumours of the enemy^s advance again became

cuiTent, he proposed on 8lh December that the Emperor

should start against him on the l6th, that day being fixed

by astrologers. After consulting the queen-mother the

Emperor sent the reply :
** Neither I nor the Wazir pos.-ess

a treasure. The condiiiim of the country, the troops and

treasury is evident to him. If it is possible by exerrion to

make preparations for the march, I should be informed so

that I may be satisfied and begin the start." J The Wazir

again could give no reply. In this way more than two

months were wasted. Meanwhile, the King of Afghans

‘“^T. Ahmad Shahi ;
44

f T. Ahmad Shahi, 4B

^ T. Ahmad Shahi, 4C
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arrived at Attock and sent an agent to demand fifty laklis

of rupees—the tribute the Delhi Court had agreed to pay

by the treaty of April, 1752. This man reached Delhi on

l:Uh February, *" 1753 and was granted an andienoc by the

Emperor on the 15th. On 10th February, another Maratha

force, 4,COG in number had come to Delhi and encamped

near the Kalka Devi’s hillock, and Safdar Jang, ever ready

to face the Fathan invader from the north west, urged the

Emperor once again to lead an expedition against the

Abdttli, agreeing to place his 30,000 troops at the disposal

of the Conrt and promising to secure the services of 10,000

Miirathns within a fortnight. Bat the Emperor and

Intizam ud-daula were plotting the overthrow of the Wazir,

and, therefore, his scheme was left unheeded. Now Safdar

Jang dismissed the Fathan envoy on 22nd of March and

began making preparations for a civil war against bis

master.f

6.—Co:;sFinACY aoaihst Safdar Jarg : he is forged to

LEAVE Delhi, March, 1753.

The popular indignation at Delhi against Safdar Jang's

dictatorship had, by this time, reached a climax, and the

inexorable Nemesis was to overtake him now. Daring the

preceding few months, a party antagonistic to him had been

.clowly but steadily gaining ground and a conspiracy being

secretly matured to bring ahont his fall. Compelled by his

natural aversion to business as well as by the Wazir's

galling bondage, Ahmad Shah had, after the murder of

Javed Nhan, left all the work of .administration to his

mother and was seeking consolation in the pleasures of the

harem. Udham Bai had thus become the de facto head of

the Government, transacting all important state business

and granting audience to high ofScials from behind the

pwda1i,+ An avowed enemy of Safdar Jang, she used her

* Delhi CliToniclc, 76«

t T, Ahmiid Shahi, 47 49 & ; Selections from Peahwa Daftari VoL 21,

pp. £4, 66.

% T. Ahmad Shah!| 46tf»
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position of supreme authority and power to form under her

own leadership a coalition against the wazir, Intizam-ud-

daula through his clever mother, Sholapuri Bai, instigating

her to strike a swift and vigorous blow at their common
foe.* ImaduUmulk, Hisain Khan Sainsam-ud-daula, (son

of Khan Dauran Samsaiu-ud-daula of Muhammad Shah's

time), Aqibut Mahmud Khan and some other nobles were

gradually won over, and although outwardly professing to

be the Wazir's partisans, they secretly joined the conspiracy

against their benefactor. It was decided that first they

should liberate the Emperor by depriving Safdar Jang's son

and his creature Abu Turab Khan ot the offices of Mir
Atish and Q,iladar of the fort and ending the wazir's

influence in the imperial citadel, and after this they should

concert measures to procure the latter's dismissal and

downfall.

Assured of the full support of the Emperor and the

Queen-mothei', Intizara-ud-daula, who had hitherto been

only secretly intriguing and plotting against the wazir,

now thought it no longer necessary to conceal his enmity.

Even when all other nobles had been induced to attend at

the court, he persistently refused to enter the fort, its

internal and external injyiagement being ' entirely in the

hands of Safdar Jang's men, and began to enlist troops in

anticipation of the coming struggle. The wazir also

became alert and cautious and gave up passing by Intizam-

ud-daula's house, lest he should be attacked by the latter

or fired at from within. Delhi was, therefore, filled with

wild rumours and the people apprehended a clash every

day. Outwardly pretending to be a firm supporter of the

wazir, Ahmad Shah was in secret sympathy with Intizam-

ud daula and promised him his assistance. Without

seriously meaning it, he was apparently acting as a

peace-maker between the rivals. One day, Safdar Jang

decided to have a ride to the Char Bagh. Informed of this,

Intizam-ud-daula also equipped his troops and got ready

* tmad. 22.
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to ride to tbe place. But the wazir discreetly gave up the

idea of the march and the clasli was thus avoided that day»

On another dayi when Shnja-ud-daula went on a hunting

CKCursion towards Wazirabad; the leader of the Tur&nis

mounted and went to the house of a Mughal Captain. The

pooplc feared an immediate out break of hostilities and so

the citv was filled with confusion and tumult, which ceased

only nftc-r Intiznm-ud-daala had returned to his mansion.

At the midnight of 13th March, SafJar Jang sent Khwaja

Tnmkin to the Emperor to inform him that Intizam nd>

danla was making preparations for a night attack on him,

and that he had also gdt his troops ready. Upon the

Emperor’s questioning him, Intizam-nd-daula sent a written

reply that, far from making any preparations for an attack,

he had not even dreamt of such a thing. He possessed no

troops, he added, except a handful of watch-keepers

{chauki daran). The answer did not satisfy Safdar Jang,

and the two rivals began concentrating their troops in the

city in readiness for a battle. This threw the whole of

Delhi in panic; and, next morning, merchants begiin'

shifting their goods from their shops to their houses.

Richer citizens hired guards for the defence of their home

and hearth. The Marathas took their stand before.In tizaui-

nd-danla's house, and the Imperial mansabdars and troops

of all descriptions assembled in the fort to defend it, should

the riot spread there. The Emperor sent repeated orders

to the antagonists to disperse their forces. Intizam-nd>

danla was the first to obey and withdraw bis troops on the

14th. The wazir followed suit on the I6tb, and then the

commotion in the city dmappeared,*

Intizam-nd-danla's openly declaring himself against

the all-powerful wazir and his determination to fignt the

matter out to the end, strengthened the side of the imperial-

ists.' Seeing the centre of opposition opened by a big

noble the discontented mansabdars and officers, who had

been quietly waiting for a convenient opportunity now

* T. Abmad Sbahi, 48a and i.
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secretly joined Intiznin nd-daula. These enemies of Safdar

Jnng magnified Tamkin Khan's enterning into the fort

with Iiis troops at such a late hour ns midnight of 13th

March into a coup d’etat designed, to arrest tlic Emperor

and his mother.'^ This was cnongh to enrage tlic craven

and slothful Ahmad Shah and make him determined to end

the wnzir's control over the palace- fort once and for nil by

dismissing Shajn-ad-dnula from the post of Cl)icf of

Imperial Artilhiry and confer it upon his loyal partisan.

Hisam Khan Samsam ud-dauln. Bat, afraid of incurring

Safdnr Jang’s implacable enmity, the Khan rcluscd to

accept the office. Similarly' two other nobles, Snnd-nilnh

Khan and Sayyid All Khan dared not agree to bell the cat.

Accordingly, the policy oE openly dismissing Shuja-ud>dnula

WHS discarded in favour of one of secretly achieving the

same object by a clever and tactful device. On the I7iii

of March, on which the Hindu festival of Holi fell tins year,

the Emperor summoned Shnjn-ud-daula's deputy, Musawi

Khan, Kaib<Mir Atish and rebuked him in these words :

—

“The commandant of the fort prohibits the entree of

imperial servants into the fort. It has been represented to

me that the wazir's men come into the fort, sit down in

your ante room fbehind the office of deputy>Mir Atish) and

admit whomsoever they like. What do yon cull all this ?”

Musawi Khan was filled with fear and could say nothing

except utter a few words of excuses. The imperial censure

was enough to undermine his authority
; the officers of the

imperial topkhana ceased going to him for their orders.f

But this was only a prelude to the carefully planned

coup d'etat which the imperialists had decided to engineer

in the course of the same evening (17th March). Hardly

had one-fonrth of the night passed, when they raised a false

alarm that the wazir was coming to attack the imperial

Eort and enter it with a big force. This caused a great

commotion in the city as well as in the fort. The imperial

* T. M. ISBMoCu ; Sbiibir. iS.

t T. Ahmad Sbahl, 48%.
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TnnnsnbdarE!, officers and troops armed themselves for its

df-fenco, and the Emperor ordered all the officers and troops

o£ the artillery department to array themselves in battle

order mttside the fort. The qilndar Abu Turab Khan who,

too, had taken his post outside fled to the wazir's house to

inform him of tlie state of affairs. Hardly was his back

turned when those of Safdar Jang's men who were still

inside were turned out i f the fort and its gates closed at

Ahmad Shah’s orders. The wazir was, thus, deprived of the

cotuniand of the palace-fort by a bold stroke of policy.

The big pieces of cannon arranged on the battlements of

the fort were now loaded and turned towards Safdar Jang's

honse.^

When the daj’ dawned on the 18th of March, the

people learnt the truth aud .oo the tumult in the city sub-

sided immediately. As for Safdar Jang, finding himself

outmanoeuvred and his mansion within range of gun-fire

from the fort, he quitted it lor another house he had built

at Some distnnee away. With the object of consoling him,

the Emperor, this day, presented him with a turban worn

by himself, which Safdar Jang accepted respectfully. But

he sent a petition to the Emperor, requesting permission to

go to his provinces. He wrote, “As Tour Majesty's heart

has, these days,been turned away from me, it is better that

you should order me to go to any place you pleaso. Out of

my cash and effects you may pay my troop$ and the remain*

ing you may attach to the imperial treasury. You may
confer the Wazirship and other offices on whomsoever you
please." The Wazir was deluded by the thought that this

would frighten the craven Emperor and make him change

his attitude towards him.' But Ahmad Shah looked upon

Safdar Jang's petition as a piece of nnespcctedly good for-

tune, took him at his word and forthwith granted his

request, permitting him to go to his auhas, but mentioning

* T. Ahmad Shah!, i^a ; Delhi Chronicle, 7G ; T. M. lB6i—ld6a
;

Siyar, III S91. The last named vrork says that the Kmperor ordered

Masavri Khan to rarry n letter to the Wasir, and when he left the fort, all

his men were turned ont of it.
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not a word about Ins.ofliccs and propcrf 3% The Wazir was

not prepared lor such uii ordor
;
but lie had now no alter-

native between obedience and open l]ostilii3\ So, on 22tid

of Marcii, lie {rave conge lo the AbdaH's agent and, on the

23rd, sent out his own advance ments to Wnzirnbnd, on fhc

Jainnn, 3 miles north of Delhi. But he did not begin hU
march that day on the pretext of want of means of trans-

port and porters.*

On the day of the coup rZeV/af of the I7lh March and,

oven once before it, Safdar Jang had made two successive

attempts to arrive at a reconciliation with Intizam-ud-

Daula and failing that to get rid of him like Jnved Khan.

On both these occasions he had sent Iin.'id-al-Mnlk, whom
he had raised to the second most important and responsible

oflice in the EmpirC| as his envoy to Intizam-ud-Daula's

house to negotiate terms with him But this ungrateful

young man secretly came to an understanding with his

maternal uncle (Intizam-ud-OauIa) and although openly

professing to be the Wazir's follower, he really joined tlio

deadliest enemy of his benefactor. G-etting scent of the

danger, Intizam-ud-Dnuia refused to accept the Wazir's

invitation to go to his house f, and he, Imad-uI-Mulk and

« T. Ahmad Shnhi, 49a-* I0& ; Abdul Karinii 109d ; Shakir, 72 ; Hn^
chnran. 4 8& ; T. M ,

16G ; Siyar, III 891.

t T. Ahmad Shahi, 49a and 82// ; T M. 16oa and 155//,

While departing for the Deccan in May, 1762, Firoz Jang bad
entrusted his young son, Shihab«nd-Din, to the care of Safdar Jang. The
Wazir got the boy appointed Nnib Mir-Bnkfihi. Firoz Jang died at

Aurangabad and when the news reached Delhi on 29tli October, 1752,

Shihnb<ud-Din, tutored by his steward Aqlbat Mnhmnd, went at once to the
Wazir’s house, spent there the whole night and half of the nest day in
weeping. Safdar Jang took pity on him, made him eschange .turbans with
Shiija-nd-Danla and agreed to treat him as a son. Even the Wnzir's wife
remained nnveiled before Shihab like a mother before her son. Safdar
Jang prevented Firoz Jnng's property from being conHsented by the
Emperor and got Shihab appointed Mir-Bakhshi with the title of Imnd-ul-
Mulk Ami^ul•Um^l. But this ungrateful youth, forgetting all the favours
heapednponhiiahy the 'Wazir, joined Intizam.ud-Dnnla to encompass his
benefactor’s rnin. Sce^ Siyar, III, 890 ; T, M. 165a

; M. u. XI 847 i

Shakir, 66 ; Abdnl Karim, 110a ; Imad, 62<63,
* '
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Samsam-ud-JDaula
,
with the Emperor’s consent, began

hatching a counter-plot against Safdar Jang’s life. Their

plan was to invite the latter to a conference in the Im-

perial fort, make away with him and get Intizam-nd Dania

appointed Wazir. They requested Bapuji Mahadeva, the

jilaratha Vakil, to send 5^000 troops to the fort to be kept

in readiness against an emergency. This request was cum

plied with. But, luckily for the Wazir, 3Ialika-nz-Zainani,

the Emperor's step-mother, to whom had leaked out the

nen's oE the pljt, secretly sent Safdar Jang a letter inform-

ing him o£ the treachery and warning him against paying

any visits to the fort.*

Realizing that the situation had passed beyond the

stage of negotiations, Safdar Jang now decided to leave

Delhi. On the 25th of March, Ahmad Shah and his mother,

ansious to expedite the Wazir’s march, sent him the

enstomary robes of honour and presents as the formal

ceremony of leave-giving. So he reluctantly left the im-

perial city in the midst of rains on 26th of March, 1753,

with his family and baggage and proceeded by the road

along the bank of the Jumna. On reaching opposite to

the imperial citadel, he got down from his elephant and

made a enstomary bow towards it. The light drops of rain

mingled with the tears in his eyes and the astrologers rightly

predicted that he wonld never return to Delhi f Fii-st he

set up his tents at Tukia Majnnn and then moved on to

Ismail Ehan’s Garden, about 6 miles north-west of Delhi,

still fondly hoping that the Emperor might recall him to

court. In this hope, he lingered for weeks in the vicinity

of Delhi, moving sometimes from right to left and some-

times from left to right, and postponing his departure to

his aufioa on the plea of lack of porters and means of trans-

port. But when ho funnd no change in the Emperor’s

attitude, be felt compelled to prepare for battle and sum-

* Ant&ji Mankeshtvar'R letter, dated 28th March, 1753 in Patren

Y&dl, Yol. II. 86 ; also quoted in Sardesal, Panipat, p. 19.

t Te M. JBGa
; Helbi Chronicle, 76 ; HaTcharan, d09^.
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mon Rnjondra Giri Gosnin and Surajitial Jat to Ids

assistaiicp,’^

7.—Prepauatioks made fou a Con'test.

Aflor the Wnzir^s withdrawal from Dclld, llit' Emperor

crory day sent mcssn|re5 to expedite his iiinxch to Oudiu

Growinp jrradually hopele>s of being recalled) Siiidar Jang

refused to march and replied, “ Wlieri* d'los the Emperor

send me to? 11ns ho appointed me to some expedition?

Hare I s<-i7.cd anything from the Emperor and have come

here ? 1 have left the city and am encamped here. Where

should I go to now ?'' Being powerless to force the Wazir

to retire and his troops clamouring for their pay which had

fallen into arrears fi'r months together, Ahmad Shah was

inclined towards pence and sent two or three men to Safdnr

Jang's camp to negotiate terms with him. Bnt the Wnzir’s

condition precedent to peace was nothing short of the

utter destruction of Intizam-ud«D.uiln and Iinnd ul-Mulk,

and so, on 2nth of April, ho sent bnclc Aqibnt Mahmud
Khan with the challenge to them come out to fight, if

they were men." Yet the Emperor despatched Ilafiz

Hakhtawar Khan and Hoshmand Khan on the mis^sion of

peace. But the proud Wnzir made complaint's against the

two Turani nobles and said bluntly, “I will slay them any

wav T can." Next day, the 30fh of April, he actually sent

two troopers to shont his enemies. They fired their mus-

kets at Intizam-ud-DauIn and Imad-ud-Mulk, when the

latter, who were coming to Court, had reached the gate o}

the fort at about 9 a.m. But they missed their aim and

fled towards the Wnzir*s camp. One of them was captured

and beheaded. Tmnd-uI*Mulk now determined to fight

and said, “Now there is open enmity between me and the

Wazir, and I must fight."'t

Even during the course of negotiations both the parties

were raising fresh troops and summoning allies from far

* T. Ahmnd Shabi, 492*—SOa ; Ibid, nnd Antnjrs letter mentioned

above

t T. Ahmnd Simbi, 50it, 622*.
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and ne«ir. Now the preparations began apace. Inside the

city Intizain-nd'Diinla and Tmad-iil-Mulk devoted them-

selves to the task of strengthening the fortifications and

collecting troops and materials of war. The former took

the work of inviting nobles, their sons and high officials

who were living in voluntary or forced retirement to

serve under the imperial banners, while the latter threw

himself with his characteristic vigour and zeal into the

task of making other preparations for the contest. Udliam

Bax placed two crores of Rupees at his disposal and to this

he added 70 lakhs from his own pocket. He sent letters to

the Maratha and Afghan (jhiefe to come and join the

Emperor. On the very day of the Wazir's withdrawal

from Delhi, the imperialists had come out of the city, and

encamped on the sands of the Jamnna below the fort. There

they threw up entrenchments and manned them with their

troops and the Jat contingent in the imperial service.*

Both the sides made frantic efforts to obtain the active

support of the Maratha army at Delhi. Bapnji Mabadeva

had already had secret understanding with the Emperor

and Imd agreed to place 5,000 Maratha troops at his disposal

in return for which Ahmed Shah promised thePeshwaSafdar

ijnug’s provinces of Oudh and Allahabad. But Antaji

Mankeshwar, the Maratha Commander, intrigued both

with the Wazir and the Emperor. In the end Maliadeva's

iron-will prevailed and the Deocanis definitely joined the

imperialists, rejecting Safdar Jang’s offer of a richJagir

yielding sixteen lakhs annually. Yet in the beginning the

Emperor had no men of note on his side except Intizam ud-

daula, Tmad-ul-mulk and the Maratha Commander. Most

of the nobles, big and small, had thrown in their lot with

the wazir f who had at the time of his essuing from Delhi

25,000 troops under his command.

8,—Safdar Jang’s aiiSTAKE and DiFFXODiinKS.

But Safdar Jang took no advantage of his ememy's

*T M.1665.

X Antaji Mankeshwar’s letter already ipentloned.
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wenkne^s by opening his offensive with determination and

vigour and forcing him to abandon his plans. Had he

done it. the storm would easily have subsided. ‘'Had the

wazir sent one cf his able commanders in the beginning of

the ironbio." rightly observes Ghulara Husain Hhan, “to

bring the two (Iiitizam-ud-daula and Inidiid-ul-mulk)

loaded in chains, the work could easily have been done, for

ihev had then no newer to offer anv resistance.” But he
. • V

had been labouring under the delusion that a mere demons-

tration of force was enough to frighten his resourceless

rivals into submission and oblige the weak-minded Emperor

to recall him to court For, would he like, the wazir

thought, the useless destruction of the lives and property

of the innocent residents of Delhi? He discovered, when

it was loo late, that his enemies were in deadly earnest and

resolved to fight to the bitter end. He was at bis wit's end

and did not know what to do. To fight with the Emperor

was highly improper and damaging to his reputation and

was sure to bring to him the stigma of disloyalty^ and rank

ingratitude. * Moreover, most of his own partisans and

relations and almocst all his Mughal troops had their

peniiunenr homes in Delhi. These had left their families

and property in the city and an open war would inevitably

leave them at the mere}’ of his enemies. Yet Safdar Jang

was not willing to submit tamely and suffer dismissal from

his provinces as well as from wazirsbip. In this dilemma

be wasted one month and a half. The Turani nobles, taking

full advantage of his vaccilation and inactivity, gathered a

.frtrong force and inspired the imperialists with courage and

hope. Alaige number of Fathan and Barra Sayyid sol-

diers of fortune, Gnjar and Bilochi leaders of mercenaries

and Bajput soldiers and chiefs, nnsious of a career of

prosperity and desirous of securing grants of land, joined

the Emperor in preference to Safdar Jang who had now
become a rebel in the eyes of a vast majority of the people.f

* Abdnlkarlm. WOhz Siynr. III. 891,

t md.
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The Wnzir's huge hosts esbausted his treasures during the

period of bis inactivity and idleness, and it became increas-

ingly di&cult every day to feed them ‘when the war had

proctracted on for months together. Saldar Jang had never

distinguished himself ns a soldier or a general. His weak-

ness and incapacity as a leader of men became apparent

when he was pitted against Iinad-ul-mulk, an impetuous

unscrupulous youth of extra ordinary talents, energy and

organising skill, burning to distinguish himself in the field

as well os in diplomacy.

9.—Earlv stage of the wab.

After about one month's aimless roaming from the west

to the south, Sufdnr Jang set up his camp on the 22nd of

April near the gardens of Ehizrabad, about six miles south

oE the Capital.'^ In response to his invitation, Surajmal, who

had successfnlly completed his expedition to Grhasra, joined

him here with 15,000 Jat horse on the 1st of May.f From

the numerical superiority of his troops and the vastness of

his treasures the general public and even experienced and

sobermen believed that the Wazir would be victorious.

Hence Sadat Hhan Zulfiiqar Jang, ex-Mir Bakhshi, who

had again been persuaded to take service under the

Emperor at this critical juncture, went out of the city on

pretence of a visit to the tomb of Shah-i-Mardan and joined

SaEdar Jang with his wohle familj' and 5,000 men on 4th

May. j; Stung with the ingratitude of his royal master,

who had ordered his summary dismsisal in June, 1751 and

subjected him to two years' forced retirement and poverty,

Zulfiiqar Jang strongly disapproved oE Safdar Jung's

conduct in having allowed himself to be turned out of

Delhi and urged him strongly to make a bold attempt to

set aside the ignorant and foolish Emperor and recover

control over the Government. The Wazir replied that he

* T. Ahmad Sbahi, 61 ».

t T. Ahmad Shahi| S3a,

t T. Ahmad Sbahi, 53^; Ddhi Chronicle, 77. Shah^l^Matdan's tomb

U Bituated near the mansolcum of Safdnr Jang,
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\7as n loynl and obedient scnrnnt and did nut have the

intention of taming' against his master. Zuliiqnr Jang

now said that loyalty and obedience lind no niuuiiing when

the Euipcror was not Ins own muster. He was immersed

in degrading vices and liiid fullen into tlic hands of

youthlnl npstarts. This speech produevd on the Wazir the

eFFcct that it hud intended to convey, and he now nsiicd

what ho shonld do under the oircamstances. The ex>Mir

Bnkhshi advised him to set up somebody on the throne,

fight witli Ahmad Shah, and wiicn victorious crown a

prince of the imperial family—an act which was not

'without a precedent in the past. Surujiual seconded the

proposjil.*

Saidar Jang bad already sent Knjendra Gliri on 22nd of

April, to plunder the Jagirs of the Turani nobles, situated

near Delhi, and this had led to a sudden rise in prices in

the Capital. Now, Zul%ar Jung's taunts stirred him to

aciion and the very next day (5lh May) he ordered tiic

Gosain commander tu go towards Burapuia and Ismnil

Khan to go to the village ut Nagli near the Jammi to attack

the honsL'S of the Turani chiefs. 'This produced consterna-

tion in the city and alarmed the Emperor who wrote a note

with his own hand to Mirza Ali iv.han, tihuju-ud-dauln's

brother-in-law, to persuade the wazir to give up his inten-

tion, deputing the venerable Nazir Kozafzun Khan also on

the same mission. Bat Saldur Jang did not desist and

gave no reply. Next day (6th May) the Emperor sent

Ehwaja Bhakhtawar Ehan and Wajih Eban, and then the

wazir replied in clear terms : “ Peace is possible only if the

posts of Mir Bakhehi and the second Bakhshi and the

governorship of the Punjab and Mnitau are taken away

from the Turanis, and given to my own nominees,, and live

robes of honour ai e sent to me so that I may grant these

(ns investiture for those posts) to anybody 1 like. Farther,

Itimad-ud danla Untizam-ud-dauia) and Imadnl-mulk must

be banished from the Emperor's presence. Othrewise, to be

* HarCbarao, ICSAand h\ T. M. 166 6; Sajan Cbarilf lOS
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sure, to-iQorrow I shall attack their houses. My force

awaits mr orders, and the imperial fort is near and in fact

in my view *

Offended at this effrontery, Ahmad Shah formally

dismis'^ed Shnja-nd-danla from all his offices including the

command of the imperial artillery on 8th May and

appointed Samsam-nd-daula Mir Atish, and Khwaja

Ahmad ijiladar. He directed Imad-ul-mnlk and Samsam-

ud daula to complete the entrenchments and move the

biittei ies on the sand of the river forward, himself getting

ready to mount if Safdar Jang were to launch an ofiensive.f

But 08 the wazir still believed that in view of the welfare of

the residents of the city- -the Emperor would not push

matter to extremity, he did not assume a vigorous offensive.

Nor did he give orders ior an open attack on the imperia-

lists. t He directed Snrajmal and Bajendra Giri Gosain to

attack and plunder Old Delhi which had no city wall round

it. the 9th of May these leaders and their followers

plundered the eastern quarter of the city near Lai Darwaza

(Red Gate), which was almost esclusively populated by

poor and middle class persons. Deprived of all their

earthly belongings and rendered utterly homeless, the poor

sufferers fled to the shelter of the walled town of Hew
Delhi. In the morning of the lOth the plundering hordes of

Snrajmal were again active and ravaged S.iyyid-wara,

Panchkoi Tarkaganj and Abdnllanagar near Jaisinghpura.

In this part of the city there were houses of some rich

citizens who took up arms in defence of their families and

property. At about half-past three in the evening Antaji,

Mankeshwar and Shadil Khan with the Maratha and

Badakhshi contigents made a sortie from the imperial

entrenchments and attacked Bajendra Giri who was in

charge of the wazir's van. This was the first battle of the

civil war. The imperial artillery forced the Gosain leader

to retreat with the loss of many of his followers. The Jats

• T. Ahmad Sbahl, 636,

f T. Ahmnd Shalii, 6lVc.

{ Abdnl Eoiim, lido.
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would everyday make their appeai'ance in some quarter of

Old Delhi, and the imperialists would hasten to oppose

them. But as the imperial troops could not reach every

place, and reached only a few quarters in time, within a

week the redoubtable Jats sacked and devastated almost

the whole of the Old City. Lakhs of victims of their vulgar

greed and ferocious tyranny swarmed everywhere in the

New City. The Emperor made temporary arrangements

for their accomodation by vacating several garden houses,

such as Sahibabad garden in Chandni Chowl^, ” Carden of

Thirty Titonsand ’’ (hagh~i-si~hasari) and others.* These

horrors of Jat loot were green in the memory of .the

inhabitants of Delhi as late as the early years of the 19th

century, when Sayyid Ghulam Ali was compiling his

Imad>us-Saadat.f

LO.—Second stage of the war.

There was now a final rapture between Ahmad Shah

and his wazir. The infuriated Emperor banished the idea

of a compromise from his mind, formally dismissed Safdar

Jang from the office of the Eirst Minister and appointed

Intizam-ud daula in his place on the 13th of May. As a

reply to this the es-wazir that very day placed an eunuch

of handsome features sometime before purchased by Shuja-

ud-daula, on the throne, entitled him “ Akbar Shah, the

Just’’ and gave him out to be the grand-son of Earn

Bakhsh, the youngest son of Aurangzib. He constituted

himself wazir, appointed Sadat Khan MirBakhshi and

distributed other offices amongst his favourites. Safdar

Jang then invested the capital and began fighting light

combats in the streets of Delhi. At his instigation the Jats

continued their work of destruction and in a few days so

thoroughly plundered Old Delhi by piece-meal that nothing

* T. Ahmad Shahi, 6t&.55it ; Harcharan, 410h ; Abdal Earim, 111a

;

Shakir, 74 ; T M. 1664 ; Siyar. III. 892 ; Delhi Chronicle^ 77.

t lmad| 6Sa

:( T. Ahmad Shahi| BBa ; Tabsir, 27ib

;

T. Aali 16i& ; Abdtd Kaiimi

11C0 \ Blyar. III| SBS {
Haroharan, 4090 \

Sujan Obarlt| 163.
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was spared, not even the house of Shall Basil, the spiritual

preceptor of Safdar Jang, from their merciless hands. The

whole of the Old City, whose population was a bit larger

than that of Shah Jahan's town was utterly ruined and was

left without a lamp.* The es-wazir thus allowed all his

attention to be absorbed by this sort of political brigandage,

and did not think of launching a vigorous offensive and

concentrating his attacjc at one vnlnerable point. In less

than three weeks, therefore, he found the tables turned

against him.

The very day the ex-wazir enthroned the young

pretender, the Emperor sent off letters to every quarter,

summoning Zemindars, amils^ Rajas and masters of bands

of mercenaries to his assistance against the disloyal heretic

(Safdar Jang). In a short time crowds of Zemindars and

ambitious soldiers of fortune, chiefly Pathans, Bilochis,

Mewatis, G-ujars and Barra Sayyids arrived in large

numbers and swelled the ranks of the imperialists. Among

the fresh arrivals the most important were Chinta f Gnjar,

Ballu Khan, Bahadur Khan Bilocii, Muhammad Sadiq

Khan, son of Saif-ullah Khan, and Najeeb Khan Pathan,

the future rival of Imadul-mulk. Chinta Gujar at the head

of 2,000 troops and Najeeb Khan at the head of 15,000

Rubelas, the natural enemies of Safdar Jang, joined the

Emperor on 3rd Junoif and turned the tide of the contest

in favour of the imperialists.

A lad of only 17 or 18, Imad-ul-mulk became the

supreme leader of the imperial forces within one month of

Safdar Jang’s with-drawal from Deliii. With his charac-

teristic energy and zeal, he threw himself into the task of

increasing Emperor's army by seducing the ex-wazir's men

*T. Ahmad Shahf, B6/r : Slyar. Ill, 892; Snjiin Charit. 167-181;

Delhi Chronicle, 78.

t Like the Rnhdas Chinta was a predatory rebel. Safdar had more

than once sent an army against him, but each time he had snccessfnlly

evaded it. (Gnlshan^-Bahor, 27-30).

t T« Ahmad Shahi, B7a ; Abdul Sarim, lllB ; Siyar. Ill, 892 ; T# M.

^S7a ; Shakir, 73 ; Gnliatan. 49-
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with offers of higher pay and rewards. He issued a

proclamation that each one of Safdar Jang^s troops belong-

ing to the Sin Regiment would be given a reward of fifty

Hupees besides one month's salary (Rs. 50) in advance, if

he left his master to join the imperial service. Tempted
by these offers and afraid of the molestation of their

families left behind in Delhi, tlie Mughals in the ex-wazir's

service, most of whom were Central Asian Sunnis like

their brethren, the Turani nobles, deserted him almost to a

man and^ enlisted themselves under Iniad*ul mulk who
constituted them~23,000 in number——into a separate

regiment, popularly known as BadahhsJii with his steward

Aqibat Mahmnd Khan as their head. The Mir Bakhshi
thought of another clever device to undermine the prestige

of the ex-wazir and to win for his own cause the sympathy
and support of the Muslim public of the country. He
declared that war with Safdar Jang, a disloyal heretic

(nimah-haram rajisi) who was fighting against the Khalifa

of the Age (Emperor) was a holy war (jihad) and hence he

called upon all true believers to assemble under the Mnham-
madi standard he had set up and assist the imperialists in

this meritorious work. At tins, thousands of Masalmans of

lower orders, especially the Panjabis and Kashmiris,

flocked to the standard, vowed to fight the ex-wazir to the

bitter end and created great commotion in the city.

Imad-nl-mulk farther wenkned the ex-wazir by getting

the property and houses of his partisans confiscated and
bringing ruin upon all those citizens of Delhi who were

even secretly in sympathy with Safdar Jang. The Mir
Bakhshi reported to the Emperor that during the night

which followed the 16th of May cannon-balls and rockets

were thrown from the mansion of Mirza Ali Khan and
Salar Jang, brotlicrs-in-law of Shnja-ud-danin, upon the

imperial trenches which lay near it. This was enough for

the Emperor to order the arrest of these two nobles, who,
though near relations of the ex-Wazir, were fighting on
behalf of their royal master, and the confiscation of their

houses with all the wealth and valuable furniture that
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they contained. The eKecntion of the orders led to the

rain of a large nuaiber of people who, knowing how closely

the two grandees were connected with the warring parties,

had taken np their abode in their houses as tiie safest

places of shelter in Delhi. Tt also proved to be a signal

for the indescriminate plunder of the houses of all those

who were either Persians or servants of Safdar Jang and

even of those who were suspected to have been in any way

connected with the ex-wazir. Many rich people who had

nothing to do with him also fell victim to the vulgar greed

of the imperial officers and their over-zealous sabordinates.*^

Seeing that the imperialists were gathering fresh

strength everyday, Safdar Jang shook off his lethargy, and

fighting began with intensity and vigour from both sides.

His men sometimes attacked the city from one side and

sometimes from another. By these tactics he succeeded in

wresting Kotila {Kolitila) Eiroz Shah from the hands of the

imperialists during the night of 17th of May, Entering

Old Delhi by the Eabuli Darwaza, he succeeded in forcing

his way inside the Kotila. Meanwhile Sndal Khan and

Debi Dutta,^ arriving there through a different ronte,

attacked Safdar Jang's men, and fighting lasted till evening

when both sides retired to their trenches. Daring the

night the ex-wazir again attacked and captured the

Kotila. Here Ismail Khan, his chief commander, erected

batteries at the top of Eiroz Shah’s fort and began dis-

charging his guns at the imperialists encamped at the foot

of the fort, stray shots falling inside the palace-fort even.

The Jats in the imperial service, whose entrenchment vras

near, suffered lieaviljr; but with the cool obstinate courage

that has ever characterised their race, they remained firm

in their places. Their example was followed by the

imperial Khanazadas who fired big guns arranged on the

Delhi Darwaza, the southern gate of the city, and

demolished some of the bations and ramparts of the Kotila.

T. Ahmnd Shnhi, 6G«, 66&, 68«, 69«, 62S, 635; Stynr. III. 893

;

T. M. 167b; Shakir. 74; Abdulfcarim, lllo; Imnd 60, 63; Harchioan, Alia.
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After some dnys: of distant Artillery duel Ismail Khan

advanced his bittcrios iind dnsf n mine upto the undernenth

of a tower ot the New City called the IJliic Tower, with the

object of cniUiirin;' Intizam-ud-dnuln's mansion, situated

adjacent to the tower and bnrdcrin" on the rampart of

New Didhi. He sot firi* to it in -the morninp^ of the 5th

June. .Mthoii^h the whole of the tower did not blow up,

yet more than 200 imperial troops and stone-cutters were

killed from the eflfcct of the explosion and the fall of the

stones of .the tower and of a house near the mansion of

Intizam-ud-dauln. At this critical time Safdnr Jane’s men

made a sudden attack from the edue of the I'ivor. These

were opposed by 4,000 troops fr)m the new Wazi^^<? hoU'se.

A fierce battle was fouirlit and inspite of deadly fire from

the imperial trenches, victor}’^ appeared to be within the

pra'jp of Safiiar Jane's army. But Imad-ul-mulk, Hafiz

Bakhr>iwar Kli.in, Nnjeeb Khan Rnhcla and other imperi-

alists rushed to the front, put up a most stout resistance

and both sides suffered heavy losses. Najeeb Khan and

his brother were wounded by bullets, and about four

Imndered Rahelns lay dead on the field. Safdar Jane's

a^siulc thus did not succeed and the parties remained

wlu*re they were. Gnus went on doing their work tlirougk-

out the night, and about two hours before the day dawned

on the Gth Jane, Ismail Khan left tlie Kotila and withdrew

to the cx-wazir's entrenchments.^

The imperialists now advanced their batteries and

obtained possession of Kotila Firoz Shah and the Old Fort

which is said t> represent the site of the residence of the

Pandavas, the famed heroes of the Mnhabharat. Having

mounted big guns on the top of these two forts which

commanded Safdar Jang's ontrenehments, they ' began to

bombard his trenches. The ex«wazir was therefore forced

to remove further south and after a few days' figting he

had to abandon his position by the rivor-side and retreat

* T. Ahmad Shahi, 66a, 57a & 6 ; T. M* 166a—1676 ; Abdolkarim,

1116—112a; Siyar 111. 692; Harcharan, 410a & 6; Sujan Cbarit, 182—7.
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to Taikaiora, about 4 miles south of the City. But he

TTOuld every day attack some part of Delhi or its suburbs

and the imperial troops would hasten to the threatened

area and drive him out. In this irregular fighting the ox-

wazir everyday lost some of his brave troops and in the

battle of Idsrah which took place towards the evening of

the 12th June a large number of Jat soldiers and some of

their Chief officers lay dead on the field.*

Imad'Ul-mulk went" on moving behind Safdar Jang,

and almost daily engagements took place in which Jats

and Nagas played important parts. Accompanied by bis

death-defying followers, the Naga leader, Bajendra Gin

would at a convenient opportunity fall upin the fire-

vomitting imperial artillery, slay some of the enemies and

return unhurt to bis position. The credulous public

helived that he was expert in with-craft and hence was

proof against bullets. In the evening of the 14th of June

this recklessly brave chief met bis end at the battle of

Talhatora. At about 9 in the morning of this day the

contending forces appeared, drawn up in battle array,

Safdar Jang himself guiding his men from a distance. In

the afternoon his Qizilbashes and Jats attacked the

imperialists, slew a large number of Maratha and Badakbshi

troops, and it seemed that the ex-wazir would inflict a

crushing defeat upon them. But when the battle was

raging fiercely, Imad-ul-mulk appeared with re-inforce-

ments and heartened the dispirited imperialists. After a

brave straggle the latter succeeded in repelling the enemy.

In this battle Bajendra Giri received a wound from a bullet

which proved to be fatal and he died of it the nest day.

The bravest and most fearless leader of Safdar Jang's army

thus sacrificed his life in the cause of his master.f
'

Bajendra Giri's death cast a gloom over the ex-wazir's

* T. Ahmad Shahf, 68a.

t T, Ahmad Shahi, 69a; T. M. 1676 ;
Abdulkarim, 112a; Sijar. Hi.

892; HarchaTan, 4l0a; Delhi Chronicle, 78 ; Snjnn Charit, 190^91. Gulislan,

49« Accordini; to Imadi p. 64, Ismail Khan shot Kajendra dead from

behind. Bat Gulistan says that he was shot doi^n bj Najeeb Kban,
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forces, and none felt the loss more sorely thnn Safdar Jang.

For full ten days he remained utterly inert, and suspended

all fighting. The imperialists also did not move out of

their camp. Tiie Nawab appointed Umrao Giri, a chief

disciple of the deceased, as commander of the Naga troops.

But he himself did not personally ride forth into any

battle after Rajendra Giri's death.’^

11.—Last phask of the war.

By this time Safdar Jang's rank had grown consider-

ably thinner by reason of numerous desertions from his

army. On the other hand there was daily accession in the

number and strength of the imperial troops, Ruhelas,

Gnjars, Bilochis, Sayyids, Hindu Zemindars, Mnrathns and

troops sent by Sadulla Khun of Ruhelkhniid, Ahmad Khan

Bangash of Farrukhabad, Raja of Bikaner, 31ain>ul*mnlk

of the Punjab and Kluslim chiefs ot various places swelling

them to an enormous figure of about one lakh of fighting

soldiers. To everybody therefore the result of the civil

war was a foregone conclusion and Safdar Jong’s cause

utterly hopeless. Hence his important officers and near

relations also began leaving the es-wazir and joining the

Emperor. Even Slier Jang, son of Saadat Khan’s elder

brother, deserted his cousin and presented himself before

the Emperor on 27th of June. He informed the imperulists

that Safdar Jang’s arm was paralysed, and there was left

no powerful chief in his army except Surajmal, and that

he too was at heart eager for a peace, if he were pardoned

and allowed to remain in possession of all his territories.

The Jat Raja now made overtures for peace, but owing to

tiie insistence of Imad-ul-mulk to fight to the end, they

were rejected in toto. All this time desultory warfare went

on, and Safdar Jang was obliged to retreat farther south,

bis baggage sometimes falling into the hands of the

Maratha planderers.f

On the Ist of July there was a severe action in which

* T. Ahmad Sfaahl, 69i; Snjan Chult, p. 91—92

f -T. Ahmad Shah!, 6Bb— 61&.
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artillery played the chief part. Then Safdar Jang sent

Jat and Naga troops to fight the Delhi army. In the

engagement the imperialists were defeated* Then the

Jats pursaed the flying enemy and a running fight was

kept up. Br an unlucky chance, however, a ball struck

Gokul R*im Gaur, chief Bakhshi of Surajmal, and his lifeless

body fell down the horse. The ex-wazir’s victory was

thus turned into a clHeat and his army gloomily returned

from the field.^

Safdar Jang now realised tliat so long as the enemy

had the shelter of the fort and the city, it was impossible

to beat him. So, on the suggestion of Snrajmal, he left his

encampment and passing via Chiragh-i-Delhi, marched on

the 19th July to the village of Tilpat, 12 inilos south-east of

the Indian Capital, so as to draw the imperialists to the

open plains nnil engage them there, f Imad-ul-mulk also

advanced his trenches and went on graonully occupying

the ground vacated by the es-wazir till he reached the

temple of Kalka Devi (near Okola Bailway Station) and

the plain of- Khizrabad, some six miles south of the city.

For some days marchings counter marching and daily

skirmishes took place. At last on the 25th of July the

Jats attacked the Buhelas who were besieging the village of

Garlii Maidan. A well matched encounter lasted for

several hours without any side showing signs ofexhanstion

or defeat. Eventually the Jats succeeded in beating their

equally brave opponents, driving them from the field with

heavy losses and capturing all their arms and gau8«t

This period of strenuous activity was followed by a

few days^ lull during which the rival forces did not move

from their places. Angry at the pusillanimous conduct of

the Emperor and the new wazir to which ho ascribed the

defeat of 25th July, Imad-ul-mulk next day marched to

Delhi and requested Ahmad Shah in vain to mount per-

sonally for the battle and decide the contest in one pitched

* T- Ahmad Sbahi, Gl^-62a; Snjan Gbarit,

t T. Ahmad Shahi, 66$; Snjan Charit, 19a
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battle. The imperial troops also raised a clamour for tlicir

salaries which had long* fallen into arrears. On the 30th

July Safdar Jnng^s army appeared near the canal of

Badrapur and returned after a light skirmish. Then

activities were again suspended for many a da}', after which

the ex-wazir’s Qizilbashes, Jats and Nagns started in readi-

ness for a battle on 19th of August. The imperialists faced

the enemy, keeping . their artillery in front, and a fiercely

well-contested battle was fought at several places along a

line, over three miles in length, from Taghlaqabad to the

bank of the Jnman:i. At some place's artillery duels were

fought and at others hand to hand fighting took places, in

the latter Pathans of Nsijeeb Khan and Jats of Surajmal

distinguishing themselves most. A personal encounter took

place between the Jam and the Marathas at one point in

which both sides displayed great valour. But eventually

the Jats were defeated and one of tiieir chiefs received a

spear-thrust. In the evening the combatants returned to

their camps, and next morning Safdar Jang left Farida-

bad and a few days after retreated beyond Ballamgarh.

He dug trenches and erected batteries at Ballamgarh, while

his camp lay at Sikri, 5 miles further south. Imad-ul-

mnlk steadily advanced behind him by slow and gradual

marches. He left Khizrabad on the 26tli and passing by

Kishan Das’ tank and Badrapur, 16 miles south of Delhi,

reached north of Faridabad on the 1st of September, his

troops plundering the town the very day in defiance of his

orders.*

Imad-nl-mulk now began making preparations to

capture Ballamgarh, a very strong outpost between him

and the ex-wazir's camp at Silcri. But, at this time Najeeb

Khan Ruhela, Bahadur Khan Biloch and Ohinta G-ujar and

their clansmen, whose pay had for sometime been, in

arrears, left their trenches in the front row of the imperial

* T. Ahmad Shahi, 67a-71a ; Delhi Chronicle, 78-79 ; Antaji's letter,

Jontnal o£ Bharat Itihas Sameodhak Mandal, Vol. Ill, Nos. 2-1 ; Snjan

Gharit, SOO-2C6.
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army, went to and took up their stand at Barapnla and

began to plunder the Emperjr’s partisan and foe alike.

Next day soldiers o£ the imperial artillery department also

left their batteries for Delhi to demand their salaries.

Taking advantage of the absence of so large a number of

the imperialists, Safdar Jang collected as many troops as he

could and made a bold and vigorous attack on the enemy's

entrenchments on the 6th of September. But Imad-ul-mulk

with 2U,000 horse 'hurried to re-inforce his men at the

batteries, and after the whole day's fighting defeated the

ex-wazir. On the 7tli and 8th Surajinnl's Jats, numbering

from five to sis thonsands," spread themselves as far north

as Eishan Das' tank, plundering grain merchants, killing

soldiers, capturing their weapons and beasts of burden and

thus cutting off supplies and re-inforcements to the imperial

army. Seized with despair at the lack of provisions,

absence of the Ruhelas and the Emperor's apathetic

conduct, Imad-ul-mulk quitted his entrenchment on 11th

September, saw Ahmad Shah on the next day and made
strong representations for money and re inforcement

;
but

they were left unheaded. Imad-ul mnlk, therefore, refused

to move out of Delhi till Naje'eb Ehan and his clansmen

had been paid their arrears of pay and induced to return to

the field.*’

Realising that it was impossible to crash the ex-wazir

thoroughly single handed, Imad-ul mnlb despatched urgent

letters of invitation to Malhar Rao and Jayappa, who were

then in the Deccan, to come speedily to his assistance, for

which the Emperor agreed to pay to the Peshwa one crore

of Rupees, besides Oudh,and Allahabad already promised

to him. But Ahmad Shah and his new wazir, Intizam nd-

,
daulii, jealous of Imad-ul-mulk's ability and afraid ol his

being transformed into another Safdar Jang, were at heart

desireous of an early peace. Hence they wrote to Madho

Singh Eachhwaha, Raja of Jaipur to c-)me to Delhi and

bring about peace, and not-withstanding the Mir Bakhshi's

* T. Abmnd Shahi, 71<t-73a ; Delhi Chronicle, 79, 80.
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entreaties to pay up the arrears of salaries of the starving

troops and to conic to the field in person, the Emjieror did

not move out of his capital. IntissauMid-daula even re.dily

accepted peace overtures of the enemy and on the 14th of

September sent, his agent Lutf-ullah Beg to the hitler's

camp to negotiate terms with him. Bence rmad-ul mulk,

who had returned to Delhi on the 11th still sat angrily in

his house.*

Seizing this opportunity SaEdar Jang and Surajmal

boldly advanced to the north of Faridabad, attacked the

imperial trenches on the 14th, left by the Mir Bakhshi at

Rnrai Khwaja Bakhtuuar Khnn, Badrapur and other places,

defeated the Delhi army everywhere and carried away corn,

oxen and other equipment. This drew down a volley of

curses upon Safdar Jang and showers of taunts and words

of abuse upon Intizam-ud daulu. who was an intermediarj*

of peace with the former, from the angry populace as well

as nobles of Delhi. Next, daring the night following the

20th ot September the esc-wazir's men attacked from the

south of Faridabad the imperial trenches in charge of

Bnkhtawar Khan, and at the same time his Jats, who were

returning after having escorted Lutf-ullah Beg and Safdar

Jung's own envoys to Delhi, charged the imperialists from

the north, and slew a large numbrr of Bakhtawar Khan's

troops. Attacked at once in front and rear the Khan's men

were about to give in, when they were timely reinforced

by the Lahore and Bikaner contingents and Antaji’s

Maratha horse. The fide of battle turned against the es-

wazir who was forced to accept defeat and return from the

field. This treacherous policy of Safdar Jang caused great

indignation at Delhi and led to the break-down of the peace

negotiations on 22nd September.f

Menn-while news came of the start of Madho Singh

and the Maratha Chiefs from their respective countries.

* Sbakir. 75 ; Abdnl Kirim, S80 ; Delhi Chronicle, 80 ; T. Ahnnd

Shalii. 72a-7Sa

t T. Ahmad Shahi, 7Sa-75<r,
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The es-\razir also learnt that the Rnhelas had been paid

a partoE their arrears on the 24th. and the Mir Bakhshi was

on bis return march to his entre: chineuts and was spending:

the night following the 28th of September in Najeeb Khan’s

camp at Barapnla. In order to strike a swift blow before

fresh troops under Imad-nl>mulk could reach the imperialistsi

Snrnjmal and other commanders of Safdar Jang with their

troops and big and small pieces of artillery appeared

before the entrenchment of the Delhi army in the morning

of the 29th. They made a bold and vigorous attack on

the right wing of the imperial trenches, wi)ioh was in

charge of the Marathas atid where there was no field

artillery. 'I’he Marathas were defeated with great

slaughter. Abu Turab Khan, Hamid-ud-daula, Hafiz

Bakhtawar Khan and Jamil*ud-din Khan advanced to their

aid, and the fight was still going on, when Imad-ul mulk

and Hajeeb Khan reached the scene of action. The Mir

Bakhshi infused fresh vigour into the imperialists and

launched a bold offensive. A hotly contested battle was

fought near the tank of Faridabad. Imad-ul-mnlk marched

his elephant into the ranks of the ex-wazir's army. One

of his elephants, carrying his banner, was strnck by a

cannon-ball in the forehead and expired instantly.

Another ball broke the tusks of the elephant ridden by

the Mir Bakhshi himself. The latter then took his sent un

a horse and led his men on to the attack. The Jats were

defeated and put to flight, both sides losing a large number

ol their men. Safdar Jang’s chief commander, Ismail Khan

received a spear-thrust. The victors now pursued the enemy

for four miles and returned,to the camp in the evening. Next

day (30th September) Imad-ul mulk advanced his trenches to

the village of Majesar, miles north of Oallamgarh, set up

bis batteries there and began to bombard the Jat stronghold.

NajeebKhan attacked and captured Silii. nearly one mile east

of Majesar, and the Rnhelas and the Marathas began to plun-

der the flourishing Jat territory in the neighbourhood.’*’

* T. Abmnd Shnhl, 76&~-T7£; Delhi Olironicle, 80; .Shnhir. 7£; Sttjna
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12.—Feaor: Safdar Jang retires to Oddh

7th Novemdek, 1753.

The war had lasted for six months and had eshn listed

the patience and resources of both the parties. The

imperial troops and the Ruhcini Biloch and Gujar mercena-

ries had bren clamouring for their salaries which had for

a long time fallen into arrears, and even the sale of orna-

ments, plate and furniture from the imperial establishments

had not cleared off the dues of the soldiers.^ ’ Safdar Jang,

equally hard pressed by a heavy expenditure, was tired of

the fruitless warfare in which he. was the principal loscr.f

Hence botli desired peace before tlie Marathas could arrive

from the Decenn-^the Emperor, because their alliance with

the ambitious Imad-ul-mullc would make the hitter more

formidable than the ex-wnzir a few months earlier; and

Safdar Jang, because their arrival would forebode his utter

ruin. Imad-ul-mulk alone was all for war, and was bent

upon bringing about the total destruction of the ex«wnzir

with the object of taking the latter's su&aje ofOadhnnd
Allahabad and acquiring for himself n dictatorial position

at the Court and in the Empire. He urged the Emperor

strongly times out of number to give up the weak policy

of remaining on the defence, march in person to the scone

oE action and order the whole army to launch a bold and

vigorous offensive so as to finish the contest in one pitched

battle. But the Mir Bakhshi's very eagerness to crush

Safdar Jang, which created strong suspicions in the mind
of the new wnzir and the Emperor, and Ahmad Shah's

natural cowardice came to the rescue oE the ex-wazir.

Determined to nib his nephew's schemes in the bud and
save Safdar Jang to keep him a check on Imad-ul-mulk or

even to utilise his services as an ally against the Mir

Charit, 212—322. The last-named makes Snrajmal Tlctorious which Is

opposed to trntb.

* Delhi Chronicle, 80; T. Ahmad Bhahi—the whole work is ftill of

accounts of tumults created by starring troops,

• I Siynr. III. 893,
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Bakhslii, Intizam-ud-daTiIa adviced the Emperor and the

Qaeen-inother to make peace, and Ahmad Shah who had

cowardly been hiding himself in his palace accepted the

proposal. Accordingly, when Snrajmal made peace

overtures towards the end of June, 1753, Intizam-nd-daula,

accepting them with alacrity, began to negotiate with him.

But as Imad ul-mulk would not agree lo it, the negotiations

were given up. Eesty'when the proposals again came in

from the ex-wazir’s side, Intizam-ud-daula sent his trusted

agent, Lutf-ullah Beg on the 14th of September to negotiate

terms with Safdar Jang who was encamped at Badshahpur,

8 miles west of Ballamgarhj, The latter gave conge to the

envoy on the 20th, sending his own agents, Itaja Lachhimi

Narayan, Jugal Eishore, Maki-and Eishore and Bhim Eath

to Delhi on the same mission. But, as has already been

related these negotiations came to an abrupt end owing to

a treacherous night attack by Safdar Jang's army, and the

hostilities were resumed immediately after.*

Meanwhile Raja Madho Singh arrived at the head of

a big force at the village of Muhram Eager on 9th October

to bring the civil war to an end. Intizam-ud dauia

welcomed him there and the two rode together to Eagla,

on .the Janinna, 6 miles south of Delhi, where the Raja set

up his camp. In order not to allow Madho Singh to see

the Emperor through Imad-uhmulk, the Wazir took our.

Ahmad Shah on a pleasure trip and introduced the Raja

during the march on the 15th. On the l8th he was
granted a formal interview in the private Audience

Chamber and on the 23rd ho held consultations with the

Emperor in private. Ahmad Shah complained about

Safdar Jang, Intizam*ud>daula and Imad-ul-mulk who were

raining the Empire and besought the Eachhwaha Chief to

save it.from utter destruction which was threatening it at

that critical time. A loyal vassal and a man of experience,

Madho Singh consoled the Emperor, saying that no evil

*T. Ahmad Sfaahi, Sla, G80—66i(, 73<i—7fia; Delhi . Chronicle, 80]

Shahir, 76.
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would be allowed to come near the State. The Mughal
Lord was pleased and taking off his turban with its

jewelled aigrette placed it on the head of the Raja and

loaded him and his chief followers with rich robes and

gifts,*

The Emperor ordered his men not to relax the military

watchfulness and wrote to Imad-ul-Mulk to continue tlm
^

war and not negotiate peace with the enemy. This

was intended to ward off the suspicion of the Mir Bakhshi

regarding secret negotiations through the Wazir and the

Jaipur Raja. The Emperor also feared lest Imad-uI-Mulk

should become intermediary for peace and come to terms

with Suraj Mai and Safdar Jang on his own account. The

Jat chief had in fact opened negotiations with Imad-ul-

jMulk about the middle of October and the peace would

have been made through him, had not the Mir Bakhshi

insisted on depriving Suraj Mai of all his lands except

those originally possessed by his father, Badan Singh,

Inspite of these tactics, the Emperor's object could not

remain concealed from the Mir Bakhshi. Safdar 'Jang

handed over to Aqibat Mahmud Khan the copies of the

letters from Ahmad Shah and his mother asking the ex-

wazir to make peace through Intizam-ud-Daula, and the

Emperor had to write to Imad-ul-Mulk that he had no in-

tention of peace and that all the letters had been forged by

Safdar Jang ,
of course a lie pure and simple. But

the Mir Bakhshi cou.d not be deceived by such a lame

excuse, and he himself now opened negotiations with the

enemy. In order to defeat his nephew's object, Intizam-

ud-Daula induced the Emperor to go on the pretext of a

pleasure trip to Madho Singh's camp and make peace with

Surajmal. Accordingly, on the 25th October, the Emperor

marched for Khizrabad Garden, the Wazir joined him on

the way and both rode to the Raja's camp. Madho Singh

introduced Surajmal's agent, who offered presents to the

Emperor and the latter pardoned the Jat chief, Ahmad

X. Ahmad Sbabi, 78a—81&.
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Shah then returned to Delhi, and next day Sarajmal,

coming with a slender escort from his cuinp sonth of Ballaui-

garh, saw the Wazir and the Haju and entered into a

formal peace with the Mughal sovereign.*

The pardon of Sarajmal was the preliminary to the

formal end of the civil war and the conclusion of a peace

between the Emperor and the ex-wazir. On the 1st

November Intizam-ud-Dauia returned to the Court from his

camp in Raja Jugal Eishure’s garden, and on the 5th Madho

Singh's agent, Fatah Singh, carried to Safdar Jang a royal

farman, a Kkila’at ofsis pieces, a jewelled crest, an aigrette,

a necklace of pearls and a horse from Ahmad Shah, which

Safdar Jang accepted with due respect and ceremony like

a loyal subject. Imad-uI-Mulk protested against this secret

peace, whereupon the Emperor and the Wazir feigned com-

plete ignorance. Yet the civil war came to an end, and

Safdar Jang was confirmed in his provinces of Oudh and

Allahabad. He struck his camp at the village of Sikri, 5

miles south-east of Ballamgarh and began his march to-

wards Oudh on 7th November, 1753. In recognition of his

services Madho Singh was granted the impregnable fort of

Ranthambhor, which had been refused to his predecessors

by Muhammad Shah, and be also began his journey back

to Jaipur.f

13.

—

^Safdab Jako after his retcrh FRoai Delhi.

Continuing his march in the direction of Agra, Safdar

Jang reached Mathura on the 13th, and halted there till the

17th. He had still with him the handsome eunuch, whom
he had raised to the throne some months back, surrounded

by red screens (possessing red tents being one of the royal

prerogatives in Mughal India), and hence the Emperor and

bis court entertained apprehensions lest the ez-wazir

should create some trouble once again. On the 17th Safdar

Jang crossed the Jamuna at Mathura and turned towards

* T. Ahmad Shahi, 812t—8S&.

T. Ahmad Sbahl, Sia—SBa ; Delhi Chronicle, 81—82 ; Haichanm

412a ! SiTW, Illv S93 1 T, M. lo76
1
Snjan Charity 33S>—933
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Oadli. Beachingr ilie nciglibonrtiood of the towns of

Shikohabad and Firozabad on the 22nd, he drspatchcd the

bogns Prince to Agra in tl-e cnstod}* of Amar Singh, and

himself marched on to Lncknow. Here he stayed for some-

time to re-orgnnise the administration and then set ont for

Fyzabiid on 22nd December, leaving Mohammad Qnli

Khan alias Yuunger Mirzn, son of his elder brother, Mirza

Mnhsin and Sbiija-nd*Daala to complete his work there.*^

The most important [iroblcm that was at that time

facing th^ Naivab was to increase his resonrces and re-

organise his army in order to defend his territory from the

Marathas and Imad-nl-mulk. The Peshwa had been

granted Oodb and Allahabad in the beginning of the Civil

War and his lien-tenants naturally desired to wrest them

from the hands of Safdar Jang. Imnd-nl-mnlk was no

less hungrily awaiting an opportunity to undo his old patron

and usurp his suhas As early as the 16ih November, 1753

his steward Aqibat Mahmud Khan had forged a farman,

granting the MirfiakhshiOudh and the latter had pnt on an

ordinary khila’at (sent to him by the Emperor out of mere

favour) and had intentionally given it out to be an investi-

ture for the mhedari of Oadh.f On the l9th of November

when the news reached Delhi that Safdar Jang had left

Mathura for Oudh, Imiid-ulmulk openly declared that

Oudh and Allahabad had been granted to him .(Mir

Bakhshi) and that he was going to obtain possession of

them.$ On 22nd December Ahmad Shah was really

forced to appoint the Mir Bakhshi suhedar of Allahabad §

To counteract these machinations of Imad-ul-mulk and his

Maratha allies, Safdar Jang cultivated friendly relations

with the former’s rivals Wazir Intizam-ud-danla and tried

to win the favour of the Emperor by sending him presents.

He sent forty falcons and other hunting birds and eight

* T Ahmad Shahi, 870, 880, 9C0. IG64,

t T. Ahmad Sfaahf, 87d

X T. Ahmad SbabI, 88a.

§ T. Ahmad iihabi, 98a.
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cart loads ot good s^veetmeat of Lucknow which were
presented to the Emperor by the Wazir on 9th January,
1764.* A clever, though weak, politician, Tntizani-ud-

danla, inspite of his implncable enmity, had from the very

beginning tried his best to save the ex-wnzir from utter

ruin- Now, he befriended him and his allies the Jats to

use them as a check on the ambitious schemes of his

nephew, and got Safdar Jung's tru-^ted officers, like

Raja Lachhmi Narayan and Jugal Kislnire pardoned by
the Emperor and their houses, confi-^cated during the Civil

War, restored to them.f

Safdar Jang had alreadj* begun the of work re-organis-

ing his administration and reducing rebel Zemindars to

submission. Seeing Imad-ul-mnlk's attention diverted

towards the Jats, he marched to Jaunpnr and from there to

Benares, reaching the latter place on 17th February, 1754.

Here the local Raja Bnlwant Singh, whose subjugation had

been postponed in April, 1754, had again rebelled during

the Civil War and had fought with the naih^suhedars of

Ondh and Allahabad. Now, on the near approach of

Safdar Jang, he crossed the Ganges and took shelter in

Chandauli^ 14 miles S. EL of Benares. X But he appears to

have offered his submission in time and saved himself

from the NawaVs wrath.

14.

—

^Safdar Jang joins the Empbror against Marathas

AND Imad-dl-mule, Maroh-May 17*04.

Within four months of Safdar Jang's retirement,

Emperor Ahmad Shah grew tired of Imad-ul-mulk's dicta-

torship and invited the ex-wazir to join un expedition

against the Hir Bakhshi and his Maratlia allies. This

happened in the following manner, lii response to Imad-

ul-mulk's appeal for aid against Safdar Jang, Raghnnath

Rao with a large army, Malhar Rao Holkar, Jayuppa

Sindhia and other powerful chiefs arrived near Jaipur in

^ T. Ahmad Shahi, 106&,

t T. Ahmad Shahi, 97<i«

± T. Ahmad Shahi, 11S&.
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November, 1753. But by this time the civil war bad come

to au end. So at the instigration of Iniad-ul-mulk, who was

burning: with the thirst of revencre against Surajtnal, an

steadfast ally of Safciar dung, the Marathns invaded the Jat

territory and besieged Surajmil in the fort of Kuhmir in

January 1754. Ghazi-nd-din Khan Imnd-nl-Tnulk also

joined the besiegers in March with a part of the imperial

army and artillery. The siege protracted on for two

month';; and although Surajmal was reduced to great

straits, yet the fort could not be captui'ed. Hence, with a

view to bombard the Jat stronghold, Imad-ul-mnlk

despatched Aqibat Mahmud Khan to Delhi to bring some

heavy cannon from the imperial arsenal This was

SnrajmaPs opportunity. He wrote diplomatic letters to the

Emperor and Intizam-nd-daula that unless Imad-ul-mulk's

ambitious projects were nibbed in the bud, his success

* would turn his head, and with the Maratha assistance he

would replace the wazir and bring ruin to the Empire. He

suggested to them to refuse the Mir Bakhslii the loan of the

field guns and to invite Safdar Jang and the Bojaa of

Bajputana and with their help drive the hated Marathns,

the common foe of them all, out of northern India. The

plan was approved of by the Emperor and the wazir who

evaded the loan of the fop hliana and wrote confidential

letters to Safdar Jang to march to the frontier of his

province and join the Emperor as soon as the latter had

reached Aligarh. Letters were also despatched to the rulers

of Jaipur and Jodhpur to come out with their armies and

efiect junction with the imperialists at Agra. Meanwhile

Aqibat Mahmud engineered a riot which led to street fight*

ing in Delhi. But Aqibat was defeated and forced out of

the Capital and the Emperor remained firm in his deter-

mination.

When the encouraging replies had been received from

all, the Emperor, with tlie paraphernalia of his court and

hovcm and starving troops and beasts of burden left Delhi

on 27th April 1754. giving out that he was going on a

pleasure trip to the Doah. Safdar Jang also arrived at
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Meiidi Ghat on the Ganges, below Qananj and encamped
there awaiting Ahmad Saha's arrival at Aligarh. But

instead of inarching to the shelter of the last-named fort ns

had been decided, the Emperor unwis-h- remained loitering

in tiie 'neighbonrhood of Sikandrabad. Informed of his

movement, Malliar Rno who had made peace with Snrajmal

about the middle of May and had retired from before

Knhmir secretly Icft'his camp, fell upon the nnsnspecting

MughaLs during the night of 25th May, and plundered away
everything except the jewelled treasure of Malkn>i-zamani.

Leaving all the ladies of his harem except his intrigning

mother behind, the cowardly Emperor fled in panic towards

Delhi even before the Marathas had made their appearance.

The Wazir followed suit, while the rest of the imperialists

were scattered in utter confusion and panic and even the

imperial ladies were taken prisoners. Meanwhile Imad-ul>

mulk, in company with Malhar Rao, marched to Delhi, got

his uncle Intizam-ud daula dismissed and himself appointed

wazir in his place on Sunday, 2nd June, 1754. The same

day he deposed Ahmad Shah, threw him and his mother

into a dungeon’ and placed Aziz ad*din, son of Jahandar

Shah, then aged 55 lunar years, on the throne, with the

title of Alamgir IT. Seeing that their plan had been totally

miscarried, Safdar Jang returned to Oudh. The Marathas

had already made pence with Surajmal and now they retired

to the Deccan.*

15.—Death of Safoak Jakg, 5th October 1754.

Back from Mehdi Ghat, Safdar Jang threw himself

into the task of strengthening his army and re-organising

his resources so as to oppose successfully the ungrateful

Imnd-ul mulk and the selfish Marathas who were casting

longing eyes npon Oudh and Allahabad. At this time a

boil appeared on one of his legs and quickly degenerated

* T. Ahmad ShaW, 10S&, IMJ, 110a, 116a, llSa—12tJ, 126a—l-lVa ;

T. M. 1696—163a ; Abdul Rariin, 280—82 ; Mirot. III. 1686—M9S ; Siyar.

in. 892—91 ; Shnkir, 76—77 ; Hadin, IS-i ; Prof. Qanunpo’F B.of Jnts

Vol I. pp. 87-94.
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into a cniicer. Experienced nnd skilled physicians were

bafFled in their cif-'i'ts to care him, and he died at Fapar-

ghnt on the Gomti, on I7ih Zil Hijjah, 1167 H. (or accord'

ing to European cnlcuintion, 5th October, 17.14 A.D.).!^

His remains were sent to Delhi and interned near tlie

shrine of Shah i Ahrdan. His son Shaja-nd danla wiio

succeeded liini as governor of his suhas, built a magnificent

mausoienm over his grave, which cost three lakhs of rupees

and its one of the finest works of its kind in India. On the

gate of flie mausoleum is inscribed the following verse,

which gives the date of Safdar Jang's demise

US.&S 1*9 jjjl

When that lion of the battlc'field departed from the

abode of mortality (this world). The year of his death is

recorded thus that May he be a dweller in the highest

paradise.'’

* T. M* 172fZ ; Abdul B^arini, 283 ; Siynr. Ill, ;
M. U. 1 «‘68 ;

Gniistnii. 80: Tnbsir, 281<r ; Mnndnn. IV, iSTa. Imnd, p. 66, gives 1166 H.

which is wrong. Ddhi iJhroniclc, p. ICO, hns 17th Mnhnrram instend of

17th Zil Hijjah, which may be a clerical error,

t IlJ'4 {1167H.)



CHAPTER XVII

CHARACTER OF SAFDAR JANG

1.—Safdab Jakg as a man.

Like liis predecessor, jSaadat Khan and ail his descen-

dants on the matnad of Ondb,* Nawab Wazir Abnlmansur

Khnn Safdar Jang possessed a handsome and imposing

personality—broad forehead, long nose, bright eyes, white

complexion and a thick beard. To his nataral gifis oE

intelligence and ready wit he combined a cultured

disposition, charming manners and a refined taste. He
was polite and attentive in conversation, but grave and

dignified on occasions of public functions and festivities

and stern 'at the time of awarding punishment to the

guilty and the unruly.f He was not above the popular

superstitions of his age which believed in omens and

astrology, and had his own astrologers and star-gazers.

Highly educated as he was, he wrote Persian with flexibility

and ease and his composition, except the conventional

aljab and adab in hU letters and petitions, used to be

moslty free from the artificialities of difficult figures of

speech and flowery expressions. Himself a lover of

literature, he patronised scholars, procured titles for them

and granted them suitable allowances and rewards.

Besides his own spiritual preceptor, Shah Basit, Safdar

* The portraits of the Nawabs and Kings of Oudh are preserved and

eshiblted at the pictnre Gallery, Lneknow, 1 also saiv Prince Babur, an

illegitimate son of VTnjid All Shah| ex-Kiog of Ondfa, and his sons and

grandsons at No. 30, Park Iiane, Calcutta, in March, 1980. They possess

handsome features of a Prince, Asiastic or Kuropean.

^ Hadia. 386; Siyar. 111. Imad. 31.
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Jang patronised Shaikh Muhammad Hasan of Persia,

Sa^^yid Zain-nl-abi-din Tuba Taba-i of lioly Mashhad,

Sayyid Mahainxnud AH Aurnngabadx, Mir GImlam Nabi

Bilgrami, Mulik-ul Ulema Sliinlvi FiizUullah Khan, Maalvi

Hamel allah Khan, Mirzi AH Naqi, Shaja-ud-dnuhi's

tutor and several otliers.* The author of the Tarikh-i-

MuZiifFari records an incident which throws light on

Safdar Jang's munificoiico to poets as well as his own love

for poetry. One da}', writes he, the Nnwab-Wazir, while

going to pay his respects^ to the Emperor, stopped inside

the fort to enjoy the sight of the Nahar-i'faizj a narrow

canal running froYn the Jainuiui into the imperial citadel.

The sight was touching, and Safdar Jang a^ked his

companian, Mirzn Azniai Asfahani, who composed verses

under his nom de^pluine of Aksir^ to give a verse suited to*

the occasion. The Mirza, guessing the wnzir's innerincst

feclingjs, composed the following verse:

—

= &3^ Vj lA*. VJLA4.& JlS

s= Jj Jv ly .Jij alSj
^^^1

Sufdar Jang was highly pleased uiid rewarded the

poet with a Turki horse adorned with gilded trappings

besides Rs. 5,000 in cnsb.f

Safdar Jang’s generosity to the poor and the needy

was also great. Whenever a poor person begged for help,

writes the author of the Imnd us-Saadat, the Nawub gave

him fifty asharjis (gold coins). This was his practice

throughout his life. ^ We are in possession of numerous

letters written by Safdar Jang to his Naibs and amils

ordering thi*m to return the Jagirs or restore subsistance

allowances to pious Sayyids and other ancient families of

Oudb who had been unjustly deprived of them by local

officers.§ He was o&sentially a man of kind heart who

* Sijrar. 11. 616—618; Vol. lit 878; Imad. 62.

t T. M. 1720—1726

} Imoid 81. Hadia. 886 conobotateB the fact that he was a. generous

man.

§ Uaktnbat. pp 172—180, 183.
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could be filled with pity nt the sight of an enemy in

distress. His patronage of Imnd-nl-mnlk, a hereditary

enemy of his house, when he was left an orphan of 15 or

16 is an instance in point.

Safdar Jang’s private life was marked by a high

standard of morality, extremely rare in the class to which

he belonged and in the age in which he lived. He married

only one wife to whom he was ardently attached, and he

had no mistress or concubine. “His natural modesty and

sense of good conduct (literally gentle-manliness) did not

make him desire the company of any woman except that of

that illustriousand chaste ItTdy tSadrun-nisa)", writes Ghulam

Ali of Lucknow.^ He was also a loving father, a kind

relation and a faithful friend. On his accession to power,

he invited many of his friends and relations from Persia

and procured for them decent posts in the imperial service.

He pushed his elder brother, Mirza Muhsin, to the rank of

a haft-hazari, and obtained suitable mansabs for his

brother-in-law Naser-ud-din Haider, for the brothers-in-law

of Shuju-ud-daula and for his other relations. To his

Maratha allies he remained ever faithful, and although they

were sometimes guilty of double dealing, he held firmly to

their alliance till they openly made a bid for his sulas of

Oudh and Allahabad and threw their lot in witli his

implacable enemy, Ghazi-ud-din Khan Imad-ul-mnlk. He

repaid Surajmal’s friendly devotion by confirming him in

the vast territory from Mathura to Faridabad which the

Jats, in defiance of imperial authority, had forcibly

brought under their f partial control. He was not free

from faults. He was fond of pomp and display and spent

46 lakhs in the marriage of his son. Sometimes he was

vain and haughtily disregarded the advice of wiser men.

His chief defect, however, was his familiarity with perfidy

and* treacherous assassination which were his political

* Imad. 36,

t Imad. 66] Elliot VlII. 868.
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instramcnis— thing:; not nltogcther uncommon in the 18lh*

century India.

2.

—

^Safdar Jang no soldisu, but master of the

MOST MARTIAL CONTINGENTS OF TROOPS.

Although his life was full of strenuous military

activity, yet 8nfdar Jnng can hardly be called a successful

soldier. In fact, ho lacked the courage and zeal of a

soldier and the capacity and tact of a general, and hence

throughout his official career he could not acliieve unaided

a single victory to his credit over an enemy possessing

even half his financial resources and military strength.

And yet strangely enough all his contemporaries- the

Maratha chiefs, Bajput Rajas, SurnjmalJat and the Muslim

nobles and historians—regarded him as the most powerful

Muslim chief and noble of India of their age. His

strength lay in his territorial possessions, financial

resources and military establishment. He maintained the

most martial contingent of troops in the country and kept

them satisfied by giving them liberal salaries and rewards

and by his personal care for their welfare. Besides the

contingents posted in his provinces under his Naibs, Safdar

Jang kept a standing army of 20,000 ‘Mughal' horse *

of whom six to seven thousands were Qiziibashes, the

Iranian Turks, then regarded as the best soldiers in Asia.

They had originally belonged to Nadir Shah's army but

bad chosen to stay on in India. The rest were Turanian

Turks and Kashmiris, chiefly of the Jadihal district, who

pretended to be “Mughals”, put on the Mughal dress and

spoke the Persian tongue.f The Mughal cavalry formed

the famous 'Sin' regiment, named after the first letter of

the name of Saadat Khan. ' Besides, there was a good

number of Hindustani troops of whom the. most imporiant

element was that of the Naga Sannyasis, popularly known

as 'G-osains.' The troopers rode on sturdy, fleet horses,

Persian or indigenous, and the Nawab supplied them with

* T. M. 172ft; Imad. 31.

t load. 81.
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complete equipment, including uniforms and good armsi

The Mughal horse*men, \rho were tlie wazir's favonrities,

were paid at the rate of Rupees fifty per month, while a

Hindnstani trooper's salary for the same period was thirty-

five Rupees only.* Foot soldiers were paid at a lesser rate.

Th«*re were no fixed rules for their increment or promotion,

hut whenever Safdar Jang reviewed his forces, he would

give an increment of rupees ten to a trooper and rupees

two to a foot'Soldier, if he was pleased with his smartness

or efficiency. The Nawab Wazir was extravagantly

liberal to his army and spent huge sums on it. He was

always anxious to secure the services of an able comman-

der, captain or soldier, by liberal gifts which be never

deducted from their pay. He possessed a large park of

artiiler}’, the best in the country, 'next to the Emperor's,

and many war-elephants with huge amaris having gold

and silver plating on them. His chief commanders were

Ismail Beg Eban and Rajendra Giri Gosain, His war-

camp comprised of everything that could be desired; his

even carried boats in order to be able to throw a bridge

swiftly over a river, should he have an occasion to cross it.t

3.—Safdar Jako's Rklioious Views ard Poliov.

Safdar Jang was a pious Shia and went through the

observances of his faith with scrupulous care and regularity.

But he was not a bigot; his religions policy was one of

complete toleration. Indeed, he treated his Hindu and

Muslim subjects alike, and his highest and most trusted

officers were Hindus. Maharaja Nawal Rai, j; who died

fighting for his muster at Khudaganj, was his first assistant

and head of the military and civil administration of the

whole of his dominion—the highest post in Safdar Jang's

gift. His Diwan in his subas and vxikil at the imperial

court were Raja Ram Narayan and Rnja Lachbimi Narayan

respectively. At Delhi the Nawab-Wazir’s chief favourites

* Ibid; see also Siyar. II. 620.

t Sij'nr. III. 860,

t For Nawal Rai’a fall account sec Appendix a.
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'vvere EajaXngar MaL Dhcan of Khaha and Jngal Eishore,

\rakii of Aiivardi Khan One of his tvro chief commanders

trns a Hiuda. His chief allies were the Mnrathas and the

Jats. Ii is no vrondt-r ihen that Safdar Jang was accused

of being pro Hindu bjr the orthodox Muslim partj'

(Tnraiii) at the Delhi court.

4.—Safdar Jakg as ax admixistrator.

B.)th as a statesman nnd ns an administrator Safdar

Jang did not rise above the rank of mediocrity. He lacked

the prophetic forcsisrhl of a statesnian and o£ a political

genius and the reforming zeal of an administrator and was

averse to taking risk which both can seldom avoid.

He did nothing to arrest the fast down*ward march oi the

already much dwindled Empire or to improve the lot of the

people in bis charge. He carried out no reform in the

xnneh-abused revenue administration and took no measure

to purify the corrupt services and to protect the down-

trodden peasantry from illegal exactions, internal distur-

bances and external raids. It is true that circumstances

were ni>t favourable for such a worx and that none but a

genius could have saved the empire. But Safdar Jang

had no idea or aptitude for any of these reforms. In his

own provinces the pernicious system of grant of jagirs to

soldiers and pious men of I^lam continued as before.

As a wazir Safdar Jang was an utter failure. Partly

by circumstances over which he had no control and partly

by his own limitations and policy of self*aggrandisement

he had made numerous enemies around him. He followed

the selfish policy of keeping his colleagues at the courts

except those of his own party, in neglect and poverty,

never allowing them to become rich and influential. He
got their hereditary estates transferred to himself and kept

them at an arm's length from the administration work.

Grrowing still more inimical, his chief opponents, the

Turanis, whose ancestors had been, ministers for three

successive generations in the past, respected for their posi-

tions: and hereditary connections by the biggest Rajas and
nobles of the land, looked npon Safdar Jang as an usurping
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-upstart, allied with the foolish Emperor and his intrififuinp

mother and instigated them to spoil all the schemes Safdar

Jang proposed for the good of the Empire- The wazir was

not gifted with that magnetic personality and that power

and tact which disarm opposition and tnrn eneraie*? into

friends. Nor did he possess thn< raagnanimitv of soul

and loftiness of character which raise a man above petty

jealousies, make him forgive his enemies and allow them

to live and let live. He was equally devoid of the abilitv of

building up coalitions against his adversaries and of the

reckless daring which might have made him hit them

hard at a suitable opportunity- Further, by reason of

his limitations Safdar Jang did not even think of reforming

the imperial army by making arrangements for the regular

payment of the salary of the semi-starving troops, supply-

ing them with good equipment, officering them by good

and capable commanders and infusing a healthy and

vigorous discipline in them. He failed to make arrange-

ments for the defence of the imperial capital against the

roving bands of the Marathas even- His misappropriation

of the revenues of the crown-lands as well as of the pro-

vinces reduced the Emperor and his household to want and

poverty, and finally bis open rebellion alienated the sym-

pathy of the nobles and the public alike and earned for

him the everlasting stigma of being a disloyal heretic

(namak haram wa sage rafiei) at Delhi.

His greatest achievement was a lasting peace that he

gave to Oudh and Allahabad, broken only by a temporary

Bangash occupation of a part of the suhas and a few local

spasmodic outbreaks in the beginning of his rule. In an asre

when all parts of India were bowing low before the relentless

might of Maharashtra Oudh and Allahabad were the only

provinces which were still nnvisitcd by their plundering

hordes.* .Safdar Jang’s formidable army and great financial

* The only exception was the Punjnb. Bnt It had pnawd nncler the

Abdall, and only within two years of Safdar Jang'a death the ^fa^^lthas

brought it under the sphere of their iDfinenc^
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resources were objects o£ terror to them as well as to the

rebellious chiefs in his sulas. His second gift was an

nnifonn justice to all classes of his pcoplet The author of

the Imad-uS'Saadat writes that **hB (Safdar Jang) made his

subjects happy by his justice,” Mustafaj the French rene-

gade and translator of the Siyar-ul-Mulakhirin, who

resided ior several years at Lucknow, gives the following

story which he heard from Safdar Jang's contemporaries ;

Shuja-ud-DauIa, enamoured of the physical charms of a

Hindu lady of Benares, who made no response - to his

amorous advances, escaladed her house one night. But he

was immediately captured by her relations who reported

the matter to the Kotwal of the town. The Kotwal went

to the Nawab-Wazir for orders and awakened him in ihe

midnight. “Had you been equal to your office”, angriiuglv

remarked Safdar Jang, “you would not have awakened me

at mid-night to ask me what is to be done with rascals

that are escalading a citizen’s house.” The Kotwal look

the hint, and returning to his place, gave Shuja-ud-Daula

a most severe beating and dragged him to the prison, where

he was confined for seven days without food. At the end

of the period, he was conducted in the same condition to

make his vow to his father. Safdar Jang looked slightingly

at him and ironically remarked, “So, Sir, it is you.” And

although Shuja-ud-DauIa would come to pay his respects

twice a week, the Nawah-Wazir did not speak a second

word to him for six months, and was reconciled to him only

after a year.^ This story may not be literally true
;
but it

must have some foundation, for Mustafa heard it only 20 or

25 years after the Kawab-Wazir’s death. It undoubtedly

shows what people thought of Safdar Jung’s justice.

The lasting peace and uniform justice, which kept the

strong and the unruly in check and created a feeling of

security of life and property, gave an impetus for the

development of liberal arts and profitable industries, and

made Oudh evolve a distinct type of civilization, known

* Siyar. Eaglish Translation, Yol. lY. 66— 67ii«
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tlironghout India as the Lucknow Culture, when all other

provinces were sinking into a state of degeneration and

anarchy. Ondh came to rival Delhi in wealth, magnificence

and culture in the time of Safdar Jang’s son and grand*

sons.

Though not a successful wazir, Safdar Jang filled the

office with dignity and firmness, and pr<>ved more consis-

tent and hardworking than his predecessor, the slothful

Qaihar-ud-Din Ehan. And he was undoubtedly more loyal

and successful than any of his numerous successors from

Intiziim-ud-Daula downward, who disgraced the exalted

office of wazir from the later days of Ahmad Shah's reign to

the time of Bahadur Shah II, the last prince of the house of

Bahur who sat on the throne of Delhi.



CHAPTER XVIII

THE ADMINISTRATION AND THE CONDITION Op
THE PEOPLE

1,—The Ahministkation,

The Jlughal province of Oudli extended from the river

Grandak in the north-east to the Ganges in the south-west

and from the Tarai of Nepal in the north to the river Sai

in the south. East of it across the Gandak lay the province

of Bihar, south of it Allahabad and west o£ it the Sitbas of

Muradabud (created in the time of Parrukh-siyar) and

Aera. Saadat Khan Burhan-ul-mulk added to it the sarkar

of Kora JahanUbad {in Allahabad), roughly equivalent to

the modern district of Patehpur, the estate of Chachendi in

Agra and the modern districts of Benares, Jaunpur,

Qhazipur, Azamgarh, Balia and the eastern portion of

Mirzapur, all these then forming a part of the Allahabad

Suba. In addition to Oudh Safdar Jang acquired in 1748

the province of Allahabad which lay on the southern

frontier of Oudh and was bounded by the modern Bihar in

the east, the present Central Province in the south and the

Mughal Suba of Agra in the west. But the southern half

of Allahabad, which comprised the whole of Bundelkhand

except the sarkar of Kalpi, could not be recovered from the

hands of the descendants of Chbatrasal Bundela, Oudh

was then divided into live sarkars^ namely Pyzabad,

Gorakhpur, Lucknow, Khairabad and Bahraich, while

Allahabad was composed of seventeen sarkars (according to

Murtaza Husain sixteen) of which the most important

were Allahabad, Arail, Ghazipur, Chunar, Mirzapur,

Benares, Jaunpur, Karra Manikpur, Shahzadpur, Zamania,

Kora-Jahanabad and Kalinger,
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Both Saadat Khan and Safdar Jang were absolute

masters of their territory—^independent in practice, though

not in name, of the nominal sovereign of Delhi. They did

not take their orders from the wazir or any other dignitary

of the Mnghal Court, furnished no account of their revenues

to any higher authority and behaved like independent

rulers, appointing all their subordinate ofdcers and grant-

ing them titles and ran^s as they liked. But according to

the political fashion of India of the lime, they pretended

to he mere governors and made the show of obeying such

of the imperial orders as did not interfere with the free

exercise of their power .bat enhanced their prestige or

material resources.

Each had, in his time one Eaib or Deputy-governor

who was the virtual head of both civil and military

administration of the province, the St^edar being more

interested in the Delhi politics than in the details of his

provincial government. The Diwan, the nest officer, was

in>charge of revenue and civil justice, but unlike the

practice during the early Mughal rule he was practically

subordinate to the Deputy Governor. Even when the

Oudh dominion grew very vast by the addition to it of

Allahabad and the Bangash estate in the time of Safdar

Jang, Baja Nawal Bai was retained the Deputy Governor

of the whole country. But on the Baja's death in 1751 a

separate Kaib was appointed to each province—Muhammad

Quli to Oudh and Ali Quli Khan to Allahabadi

Besides the Knib and the Diwan there were in each snba a

Bakhshi (pay-master), a Qazi (Muslim judge), a Sadar (head

of religions endowments and charity) and a Buyutat

(registrar of deceased persons’ property) . Fo rpurposes of

revenue collection- and police administration Safdar Jang

divided Oudh and Allahabad into large districts, more

extensive than the jnrisdictions of Fanjdars, and appointed

Nazims at their- heads.* In each district a few of the.

parganas were grouped together and placed under an antil

* Cbroaioles, p. ISTn.
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(revenue collector)* who was assisted by TaheiMars,

posted in each pargana or mdhal, Faujdars and Groyxes

were abolished. The Nazims and ainils possessed contin-

gent of troops whose number varied according to the

geographical situation of each district and the character of

the people inhabiting it. We have no precise data to form

a correct idea of the nature and procedure of the assessment

of revenue. It appears that in certain parts of the provinces

the government dealt directly with the cultivator (atnani),

while in ^others contract system {ijam) was the rule.

Zamindars, big and small, were allowed to remain in

possession of their lands. They realised the tases from the

ryot in their estates, exercised full judicial and executive

authority over them and paid government revenue in the

form of tributes, without submitting any account of their

collections to the Nawab. Numerous Jagirdars (rent-free

land holders), especially Muslim Shaikhs and Sayyids and
soldiers of fortune, existed in the provinces. Bat the

revenue regulations appear to have been mild and the

government demand equitable and hence the people were
prosperons and contented. Mr. 0. A. Elliot’s personal quest

in the district of Unao brought him to the conclusion that

Safdar Jang's administration ‘'secured as much prosperity

to the country as any native Government ever has done."t

Like all Muslim governments of the country the

Nnwabi administration of Oudh and Allahabad under
Saadat JtLhan and Safdar Jang was a -military occapation

of the land. Besides a huge and well equipped force

always kept at Eyzabad in readiness for service, a strong

garrison was posted at the head-quarter of each district to

keep the big turbulent chie& in check. In .the work of

revenue collection amils and tahsildars also were helped by
troops.- The administration of each of the important cities

like Fyzabad, Lucknow, Gorakhpur, Benares, Allahabad

and others was in the hands of a Kotwal, a military officer,

* MaoEnr, pp, 176—178.

f Obroniolea, p. 197,
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who was assisted by a band o£ troops, harharas nnd menial

servants.* All the officers in the provinces except the

Diwan and the Qnzi were expected to be c iinmanders and

were enrolled »s members of the army, and the government

did nothing beyond the collection of revenue and the

protection of the people from internal distnrhaiioes and

external raids.

2.—The Population,

Ondh and Allahabad were preponderalely Hindu pro-

vinces in the eighteenth century with only a sprinkling of

Muhammadan population in them. Even after 175 years

that have elapsed since thefdeath ofSafdar Jang Musalmans

in these provinces are still in a small minority. The most

notable element of population then were Rajputs, spread

over the whole territory and divided into numerous clans

and septs and branches of these septs. Prominent among

them were the Baisas and Kanhpurias in the modern

districts of Unao and Rac Bareli, the Bisens and the Janwars

in Gonda, the Raikwars in Bara Banki, the Sombansis in

Pratapgarli, the Khichers in Eora Jahanabad and the

Bundelas in Bundelkhand. Each of the big or small Rajput

Chiefs possessed a strongly built brick or mud fort {Qarhi)

in an almost inaccessible village, surrounded by a belt of

thick forest, and exercised defacto sovereignity within his

estate. He granted jagirs to the younger branches of his

family and to pious Brahmins nnd village artisans, levied

tribute from petty zamindars under him and summoned the

levies of his clansmen to service in times of war. So closely

was he connected with his land and people that practically

he could not be deprived of his estate by the provincial

authorities.i* The next important class was that ofBrahmins,

chiefly of Kanya-Kubja sub-division, some of whom were

priests, astronomers, astrologers and teachers, while others

chose the career of a soldier. They formed the best fighting

element in Oudh, next only to the Rajputs. The Pasies

• Imad, BO ; Slyar, English Translation, Vol, IV. 65n.

t Chronicles, p. ISO.
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were soldiers ns well as watclimcn, while the Ahirs and

KHrmifS were the principal agriculturists- The Musalinans

were then on essentially urban people and had not taken to

any other profession except that of a sildier or of a civil

officer. The most numerous among them were two classes

—Afghans and Slinikhs. The Afghan families had their

colonies at Jaunpur, Allahabad and Maliliabad, while the

Shaikhs had settled in large nuinbrrs in Lucknow, Kakori,

Khairabad, Gopamau, Pihnni and Bilgram. A large num-

ber of Saa^at Khan and Safdar Jang's friends, officers and

troops, several thousands of whom were Iranian Turks,

settled at Lucknow and Fyzabad. In the former city

some of the xnuliallas (quarters) like Katra Abu Turab

Khan, Katra Klmdayar Khan, Katra Bizan Beg Khan,

Kaini Muhammad Aii Khan, Katra Husain Khan, Sarai

Maali Khan and Ismail Ganj (all of them still in existence

except the last) were named after some of the Nawab's

officers and commanders. At a distance of four or five miles

west of the ancient town of Ayodhia Saadat Khan founded,

on the bank of the Ghagra (also called Sarju), a now town

and named it Fyzabad, adorning it with stately buildings

and pleasant gardens, and asking bis troops and officers to

build houses for themselves and settle there. Safdar Jang

added to its edifices and increa<sed its population. Fyzabad

thus became a Muslim colony of first importance in Ondh
in the first half of the 18th century.

3.—^Industries and Trade.

The province of Oadb has ever been rich in agricul-

tural wealth. WitI] its temperate climate, copious rainfall

and fertility of soil it yields abundant crops of wheat, rice,

barley, gram, oats, oil seeds and other corn. More valn-

able crops like cotton, opium, 8Ugai>cane, musk-melons,

water-melons and beleMeaE are also produced in most parts,

while fruits like mangoes, gnavas, black and yellow

berries, and vegetable of numerous variety are grown in

every village, earning for the province the fitting name of

the ‘‘Garden of India”, Allahabad is no less fertile and rich
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tlian Oadh. ' In Industries too the provinces were not

biichwnrd during the period under review. As early as the
’

first half of the ITth century Oudh calico commanded u

rrnny market in London and in 1640 the English East India

Company had established a factory at Lucknow for the

supply of calico pieces woven at Daryabad (near Bara

Banki}i Khairabad and some other plact^s. The English

merchants styIrd them ^^dcrriabamW* (cloth of Dnrxabadh

^^kevriabattds** (cloth of Khairabad^ and (some

cloth favoured by Akbar). In western Oudh a cloth known

as mirconlis was manufactured on a larire scale and was pur-

chased by the company.*** “The manufacture of cotton cloth

continued unabated in the first half of the 18th century,

and Khairabad and Daryabad remained centres of calico,

chintz and gazi f (wliite coarse cloth like khaddur),

Shuhzadpur in Allahabad was famous for its chintz and

coarse cotton cloth and some time before our period it

supplied tents, canopies and screens to the Mughal

Emperors. But the latter industry had declined during

the I8th century. Mirzapnr was a big commercial mart of

the woollen and silk cloths and other commodities from

KR.<«limir, Kaini Tal, Kamanni Bengal, Lhasa and other

places. The town was full of rich merchants who sent out

local productions and manufactured goods to various

provinces and imported from outside such articles of trade

as were not produced in the locality. Scents, perfumed

essence and- fragrant oil were special favourites with the

upper ' classes and hence these were prepared at many

places Ghazipur was the centie of the manufacture of

rose scent and rose water. At Jautipur too perfumed

essence and fragrant oil, chiefly hda oil, were prepared.

Besides, there * were numerous local industries at difierent

places. Lucknow, now famous for its embroidered cloth

and pottery, was then renowned for its excellent bows and

good‘Sweet*meats ;
but the former industry had begun to

* Morelnml, From Akbar to Aumneifib, 1S7*1SS|

t HacUa. 1C4.
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decline in the beginning of the second-half of the 18th

century. The town of Gorakhpur abounded in rice, ghx

(clarified butter), fowl for meat, glass vessels and other

things of every day use. Living was so cheap there that

it Ii«d become proverbial that ** whoever comes to Gorakh-

pur seldom goes out of it.” Mirzapur was a first rate

vegetable market and did also a roaring trade in fruits.

Bahrnich wa^i famous as a mart for the products of the hilly

region of Nepal. The jipoplc of the hills brought there for

sale gold, glass ornaments, honey, wa:ti muskpod,

pomegranates, grapes, chillis, turmeric, wet and drj’

ginger, tasteful sauces, hunting birds like falcon, hawks

and numerous other things.^

The upper class, forming only a fringe of the popula-

tion, was wealthy and extravagant. Big landlords and

high officials lived in comfort and enjoyed most luxuries of

the time, spending huge sums on them. There was a

small middle class comprising of merchants, small zamin-

dars, clerks and well-paid troops. Merchants and petty

landholders were frugal and thirfty, but clerks and troops,

except those who came from villages, led extravagant lives.

The iiNUal rate of monthly pay per trooper was Rs. 30 and

probably Rs. 8 or Rs. 10 per foot soldier in ilie time of

Saadat Klmn. But Safdar Jang raised it to Rs. 35 fur a

Hindustani horseman, Rs. 50 for a Mughal trooper, and

Rs. lU for a foot soldier. Troops in the service of Rajput

chiefs and Muslim landlords and officials must have had

lower salaries. Lack of contemporary material docs not

enable ihe student to form an accurate idea of tbe economic

condition of the masses. There is, however, reason to

believe that then us now they dwelt in low, insanitary

mud-huts, ro <fed with thatches of straw, and contented

themselves with coarse bread and -minimum clothing.

Writing o£ them in 1626 Francisco Pelsart, the chief of the

Dutch Factory at Agra says

«

Their houses are built of

mud, with thatched roof. Furniture there is Utile or none,

* Hadia, pp. 162-lfi3 and 6G8.679,
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some earthen-ware pots to hold water and for cooking, and

two beds, for here man and wife do not sleep together.

Their bed clothes are scanty, merely a slmet, «r perhaps

two, serving both as under and over-sheet; this snfSccs in

the hot weather, but tiie bitter cold niglits are miserable

indeed, and they try to keep warm over n little cow-dung

fire, which is lit out-side the door, because the houses have

no fire-place or chimneys
;
the smoke from these fires all

over the city is so great that the eyes run, and the tiiroat

seems to be choked." * The above description and those

left by Bernier who spent in this country the years from

1656 to 1658 and Tavernier who remined here from 1640

to l€60 are in all essential points applicable to the northern

Indian peasant and labourer of the 20lh. century. Hence

it may be accepted that the economic life of the mass of the

people of Oudh and Allahabad of the first half of the 18th

century did not differ from that of their ancestors of the

17th century. But corn was then extremely cheap and

hence the tradition that the people did not suffer for want

of food in the early days of the Nawabi-rule.

4.—Bediqion and SOOIETV.

Since the permanent settlement of the Indr>Aryans in

them Oudh and Allahabad have been principal centres of

Hindu culture and orthodoxy. During the 18th ceutnry,

as throughout the Moghul period, streams of pilgrims.from

all parts of the couutry flowed to this land to pay homage

to Frayag (Allahabad), the king of the Holy Places, and to

Ayodbia (Fyzahad) and Kashi (Benares), the two of the

Seven Holy Cities of Hindu-India. Nimhhar and Misrikh

in the Sitapur district were also important places of

pilgrimage and were visited by thousands of persons every

year.ii Kashi was still the most important seat of Sanskrit,

learnig and culture and was thronged by eager pupils and

pious hermits from all over the land.
,
But as these

provinces naturally suffered most from the degeneration of

* Quoted in Moreland, From Akbar to Anrangeeb, p. ivO

t Chahor Guletaan, 48; Hadla. 183—164.
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Hinduism and caste and garn-'nrorsbip bccamf> the religion

of the peoplci their holy places became also the resorts of

parasite class of beggarSi ignorant priests and licentious

hypocrites.*^ Rai Ciiliatnrmaii, antiior of the Chahar

Gulshiin, completed in 1759 A. D., give a graphic account

of the iiuiiierous Hindu sects, their queer beliefs and showy

practices and of the ignoble life of the Hindu beggars of

his timc.f The Musalmans were no better. Iitspit^* of

their simple and definite creed, they worshippcil relics,

revered tombs, and adored saints and illitcrntc religious

mendicants. Thousands of Muhanunadans flocked every

year to the town of Bahraich. thoir most important place

of pilgi image in Undh, to make their offerings to the toinh

of Snlar Alusud i and to invoke the deceased soldier’s aid

in the fulfilment ot their worldly objects.

The first half of the l8th csntnry was a period of great

degeneration for Oudli and Allahabad and more so fur the

rest of India. Ho genins in any branch of human activity

was born. Nor was any lasting contribution made to

literaiure or art The peuple were sunk in ignorance and

superstition. High and low, Hindus and Muhammadans,

all believed in omens, palmistry and astrolog3^ Sahlar

Jang, who set the tone to the societj*, would wait for days

for an auspicious hour to btart on a journey or begin a

compaign.$ Besides tlie common vices of drink, debauchery,

plurality of wives and the keeping of concubines among

the upper and middle classes, the society was further

tainted by the evil of slaver}*. Male and'female slaves

were purchased like ordinary commodities,*and the}^ were

very cheap at Gorakhpar.§ Political-morality ,was at its

lowest. Mean intrigue and treacherous conspiracy were

the very breath of the life of the nobles and officers, and

violatiun of plighted word, perfidy and aOssassination were

* Hndia. 676.

f Chahar Gulshan, 800^866.

t Uadia. 163.

$ Sljar. 111. 850.

§Hadia. 162
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common oecurrencps with onr rulers of the first lialf of the

18th century. In flagrant violation of his word, Saadat

Khan could dis-possess a Hindu Singh Chandel, take an

active part in the conspiracy to assassinate a great patron

lilte Husain Ali Khan and instigate a foreign invader to

carry on the work ot spoliation at Delhi, while his buccessor

Siifdar Jang would never shrink from getting his invited

guest like a Prathipat or a Javed Khan murdered in his

own camp. The Rajput duels would tight with the lord of

Fyzabad and submit and enter into an aggreement to pay

tribute, when defeated, but would rebel again at a suitable

opportunity and cause ntuch disturbance in the province.

At the time of some political crisis, the change of govern-

ment at Fyzabad or invasion of the subas by a neighbour-

ing ruler some of them would be quick in turning the

occasion to ‘their advantage, and w'ould go over to the side

of the Nawab’s enemy. But a majority of the Hindu offioers

in the service of the Nawabs were faithful to their salt.

The common people, however, were free from most of

the above vices. They were frank, honest, trustworthy

and conscientiou.s. The village was still one self-snfBcient

social unit, and all classes of people in-habiting it lived

like the members of one great family or brotherhood. All,

high or low, stood together in the face of a common danger

and each shared the other’s joy or sorrow. Here (here

were no caste barriers except for diet, marriage and cere-

monial parity. High caste Brahmins and Rajputs

addressed the Chamars or Pasis and their wives ^aka’ or

‘Dada,’ ‘Kaki’ or 'Dadi,’ not by their names, and their

sons and daughters played together on equal terms. Women
folk even ol the house of the zamiiidar observed no parAa

except as a mark of respect before the older men of their

village. The disputes of the people were decided by

caste or village panchayats ' or by the zamindar who was

the centre of the village-life. The village-brotherhood in

Ondh began to break towards the end of the 19th century,

when the zamindars were reduced to the status of mere

tea^oolleotors and when the absence of a common danger
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from outside, and the introduction of British courts made

the inter dependence of the people a thing of the past. The

breakdown was complete in the early years of the 20th

century and today village life in Oudh is the life of mutual

jealousy, misunderstanding, dispute, litigation and

poverty.’'"

*Thc antlior isnresMcnloE a village (Andhann, Dist, Sitnpiir) in

Oadh and has carefully studied the village life in the province for years

together.. £
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Maharaja Nawal Rah

h. Kayasthn oC the Sasena sab caste, Nawal Rai

belonged, according to the local tradition, to a hereditary

Qanungo family of pargana Etawa. He was, it is said,

tirst brought to notice by Batan Chand, diwan of Sayyid

Abdullah Khan. On entering Nawab Snfdar Jang’s service

he was given an ordinary post, probably of a clerk, bat

as he possessed ancommon business capacity, military

talents, honesty and winning manners, he rose gradually

from office to office till he was appointed Bakhshi (Chief

Commander) of the Oudh army. He rendered valuable

services to his master in recognition of which Snfdar Jang

elevated him to the post of Deputy Governor of bis subs

in October, 1743. (Siyar. III. 850 and 875). So success-

ful was his administration that when, towards the end of

1748, his master got Allahabad in addition to Oudh he

placed that province too under Nawal Rai's control. In

January 1750 the dominion of the Bangash Nawab of

Farrukliabad, which comprised thirty three parganas, was

added to his charge (Iiuad. 4a) . First he received the title

of ‘Raja’, but afterwards he was ennobled as ‘Maharaja

Bahadur' (Maktubat, 183). He died fighting in the cause

of his master on i3lh August, 1750.

Highly educated and cultured, the Maharaja possessed

some knowledge of Hindu Shastras also. He was so

religious that he would not go out without saying his

morning prayers. Both as Bakhshi and Deputy-governor

be had fierce unmanageable Pathans and proud Barrah

Sayyids as well as Hindu soldiers under his command and

kept them contented by his solicitude for their welfare
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niid tact in mnnn^ing with them. As an ndministrator he

was skilEnl and indcpcndent-niinded ; he would not allow

SnCdnr Jang's son or relations to interfere witlijtlic adminis-

tration and wonld not carry out nn3'-body’s orders csccpt

those of the Nawab-wazir, incurring tliurebj' Shuja-

ud-dnaln's implacable displeasure tHadia. lo6). All

the officers in Oudh and Allahabad were definitely

subordinate to him.- When in -October, 1743 Saj'yid

Hidavat Ali Khan, father of the historian Ghulam Husain

Khan, who wa& apjiointcd Faujdar 6f the Khnirabnd

sarkar. did not choose to bo placed niider tbc i\Inharaja's

orders, Safdnr Jang, anxioas to 'maintain his Knib's

prestige, discreetly took the Sayyid with liini to Delhi. In

fact the Nnwab held Nnwnl Rni in high regard and gave

him his fall confidence and support. On the news of the

latter's death, he was plunged into great grief and Celt his

loss as that of a dear friend or relation.

Nawal Rai's cheif fault appears to have been his-

addiction to wine which was responsible for Bibi Saliiba^s

escape from his camp. But it seems that he usually drank

during the night only.

Nawal Rai founded the town of Nawalganj, situated

13 miles south-west ofLucknow, and adorned it with stately^

buildings and pleasent gardi^ns, protecting it by a strong*

brick wall with four gates In tlie four directions and by a

deep ditch round it. He connected it with Lucknow and

Mohan ( 2 miles west of Nawalganj ) by roads on -both

sides of which he planted shady trees.* He 'made this town

the principal residence hf liis family and populated it by

rich merchants and artisatis. He built another town^ four

miles east of Nawalganj and 'named it Khush-liulganj after*

the name of his eldest son* of Khusli-hal Rai^ filling it with

loEty buildings ' and beautiful gaidues.* Nawalganj has

experienced many ups and downs of 'fortune. On the

founder's death it was' plundered' by ‘the neighbouring

zamindars', hut it quickly regained its' prosperity ivlien
‘

order was restored after the Pathan" disturbance.* After kis

accession * in ' 1754 SUnja-ud-daula^'' who'* boro a' grudge
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against the Maharaja, demolished Nawalganj and oni of its

material built Wazirganj between that town and Lucknow.

But Nawab Asfud-daula, realising Nawal Bai's loyal services

to his house, raised Wazirganj to the ground and rebuilt

and re populated Nawalganj. It was a prosperous town

during 1780 1781 A. D. when Murtaza Husain was writing

his Hadia-qat id-aqalim. It stands even now as the sole

memorial of Maharaja Nawal Rai.
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A fow of the loiters of Saadat ElHoii and S&fdar Jang

complaining about the turbulence of Oudh chiefs who were

ever ready to create mischief in the twinkling o£ an eye.

Js^9 cf\/

Maktnbat, 5—6.

The above is a letter of Saadat Ehan to Mahammad
Shah reporting that as his Suba is fall of tnrbnlent chiefs
he would come to Court with his family which he cannot
safely leave in Oudh,
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fUJicTJ

T'*

J'.ti <£^hj\i^J)JjS}^Jj)J^()\^C^j\/i\^
-f Cl .JLff ^ AIa y y^\ Vi.A^.

lij^} - ^*jrc:^\)^j^jy^^j^:J^fji>i ic}i^\!>ji/>Jt>3/^

Maktabat, 9—IS.

In this letter S ladnt pleads his inability to join Sawai

Jai Singh in an expedition against the Marathas, one of his

reasons being the tnrbnlence of Oadh chiefs owing to which
he cannot leave his suha.
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SiifSy^Sj^

<^^\^JiiU&\s^ ^VJ\^93j3//(JK/*^

fe^fli>«r*l?|>f^jbfJt <u^jXs-'-^(^^

.•i^|i^^^l^-'»4/^/w f 0(}‘

Maktabnt, 109— 111.

This is Safdar Jang’s letter to Yaliia Khan, Secretary

to Miihainmad Shah ’ complninigj ahoal the rebellious

character of Oudh chiefs who force him to employ a huge

army.
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A. Persian*

1, The Waq^a-i-Shah Mam Sani—( Sarkar MS, )*

The work is a diary, of events and news of Delhi and the

Empire between 1739 and 1799 A, D., kept by a resident

of the imperial city. The only copy of this diary known to

exist belongs to Sir Jadunath Sarkar who procured it from

a Kayastha family of Patna. Although in its present form

it has many gaps, yet it may be regarded as the chief

source of history of this period. Sir Jadunath gives it the

appropriate name of the Delhi Chronicle during the

Anarchy'' and describes it in these words ;—It is of price-

less importance and constitutes a record of supreme value

to the critical Historian of this period. Here we have an

absolutely contempor«ry chronicle of the events and rum-

ours of Delhi, written down immediately afterwards by an

inhabitant of the city, without any embellishment, garbling

or artificial arrangement of a later date The Delhi

Chronicle has enabled me lo fix correct dates of many of

the events, e. g., the Id-*da3»^ plot, the first and second Jat

expeditions and many incidents during the Civil War

and so on.

2* Mansiir-ul-MaTctuiat or Mahtuhat-i-Maiisxiria—
( Jalsa-i-Tahzib Liabrarj^, Lucknow MS. ) It consists of

letters of Saadat Khan and Safdar Jang to Emperor Muhd.

Shah, Nizam-ul-BIulk, Qamrud-din-Khan, Khan Dauran and

to other nobles and notables of the time, and Paricanajat

(orders) to the Nawab’s agents and officers in Oudh, Tliese

number several hundreds and were collected and arranged

in book form in 1201 H. by Munsbi Oudhi Lai, son of

Santubh Kai, Secretary to Safdar Jung. Santukh Rai was
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also responsible for drafting man}* of the letters. They are

the very raw materials of History and hence the most valu-

able source o£ inforniation for our period. A few of the

important sections of my book, e. g, Safdar Jang's expedi-

tion against Tiloi in 1739 and the Defeat of the chief of

Kutesar are entirely based on them. These are altogether

unknown to scholars and it was only by a lucky chance

that I discovered them in an unimportant library. Their

destruction would have meant an ir reparable loss to the

historian of this period.

3. Inshai-RosJian Rolan—(Sarkar MS.). This is a

collection oi letters writtOli by Bhupat Bui, Munshi to

Hawab Bad-andaz Khan, Fuujdar of Baiswara in Oudh

daring the early years of the 18th century. The letters

give a graphic account of the condition of Oudh before

Saadat Khan, of law-lessness and dacoity in Baiswnra and

other parganas of the province. The work is extremely

valuable and was used by Charles Alfred Elliot in his

Chronicles of Oonao,” publisheil in 1862 A.D.

4. Gvlshan-i-BaJiar (Sarkar MS.}. This is also a

collection of letters by Ear Sewak Das, a writer in the

service of Hawab Hakeem Khan who was a contemporary

of Safdar Jang. They were collected and arranged in

book-form in 1199 H. by Gangs Bishan Bhatnagar.

Among other things they describe the marauding activity

of Ali Muhammad Khan Buhcla, his escape from Sar-bind

and his plunder of Deobund, Saharanpur, Bareilly and

other places. They also give an account of Chinta Gnjar's

rebellions acts and the measures w'hich Safdar Jang adopted

to suppress both.

5. Taz'Kirat-usSalatin Ghaghtai or Tarikh-i-Ghagh-

tai (V. L. ITDAIFUB MS.) of Muhammad Hadi alias

Kaniwar Khan. The author held various offices under

Farrnkh-siynr, Rafi-ud-darjat, Rafi-ud-daula and Muham-
mad Shah and was thus an eye witness of many of the

things described in this history. The work is a history of

Mugbal-dynasty in two bulky volumes. The Second
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volnniQ begins witli 81m1i Jalmn and with the 6tii

year of tlie roi^n of l^luhammad Shah* Altliouprh totrards

the end it becomes liho n brief diary of events, cliiefl}''

appointment and dismissal ofoflic-rs, it is CKact in dates

and occurrences and is OKtremcl}' rnliiablc for Sandat

Klian's early career at the Mucbul court. Bat for it we

\Yould not Iiave been able to fix ilir orroct date® of Sandal

KlianV appointment to Ilinduan and Biann, liU joining the

imperial army bound for (he Decem, Ins appointment to

Agra, tr.insfcr to Ondh and similar other incidents.

6. ilfuaf (Per. Text published by A. S.

B.} Calcutta) of Khafii Kimn. The work consists of tiro

big roinmes, of which the second deals with our period. It

is second in importance to Kamwar Khans Tnrikh-i-Chagh*

tai. Khnii Khan was a contemporary of Saadat Khan. Ho
gives a correct but summary account of Saadat Khan's

enriv career at court upto the time of his appointment lo

Oudh.

7. Tozhira-i-Anand /?am—(Sarkar MS) of Anand

Kam Mukhlis. A highly learned mnn, the author was

secretary to wnzir Qainr-ud-din Khan and had unique

opportunities of getting first-linnd information about things

and important personalities of the time. Ho was an eye

witness of most of the events described by liim. Anand
Ram writes in a simple, easy and yet graceful stylo. The
Tazkira is divided into three parts—Nadir Shah's invasion,

expedition to Bangnrh and the invasion of Ahmad Shah

Abdalb oAch written immediately after the occurrence of

the events described and is easily the best authority on the

subjects. It is quite accurate in dates and is rich in

graphic details.

8. Jlf^ra^>^(^1car^(7at, also hnoien as Tarikh’-i Chaghtai

or Tarikk VMuhammad Shahi (V. L. U. MS.) of Muham-
mad Shafi Tehran! whose pen-name was Warid. The
author was born on 26tli Zil Hijjah 1087 H. near Sambhal
Muradabad. From his boyhood he had interest in litera-

ture and from the age of nine began composing verses. On
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his father’s death in 1117 H. he took service nnder Prince

Azim-us-shan. A few years after he quitted service and

turned a darvesh. He b“gan this work in 1 142 H- and

completed it in 1147 H He says that from the time of

Biitmdur Shah to that of ttluliammad Shah he saw every

tiling -with his own eyes. Tlie author's treatment '!.s

original but he has ignored the chronological order and has

introduced anecdotes in the middle. He ha< given >.aine

verjr important details about Biingwant’s rebellion which

are not found in any other work. He mentions Saadat

Khan's name only twice-onoe in the preface and the second

lime in connection with Hnsuin AH Khari^s murder-

9. Shahnamori-Mwnatewar Kalani—(A. Si B MS.) of

Shiva Das Lucknowi, It is a history of the reigns of

Farrukh-siyar, Knfi nd darjat and Rafi-ud-daula and ends

with the fourth regnal year of Bluhaminnd Shah, It is a

reliable and accurate work and is chiefly useful for n

detailed account of Nil Kanth's defeat and death and

Saadat Khan's fruitless straggle against the Jats. The
date of the composition is not given, but a^ the author

belonged to Luckuow 1 presume that he must have com-

pleted the work before September 1722, the date of Saadat

Khan's appointment to Oudh, or else he must have given

ome account of the Khan,

10. JauharA^Samsam—(A- S. B. MS.) of Muhammad
Muhsin Bijnori. The anther was a protege of Khan
Dauran S:inisam-ud-dnula. He composed this ivotk in 1153

11.

niid named it after his d*'C:*ased patron. It is primarily

a history of Nadir Shah's invasion, but it al3> gives a brief

account of the Musfhal' Empire from Bahadur Shah to

Muhammad Shah- It gives a summary account, though

partly incorrect, of Saadat Khan's life to his death. It is

written in a difficult and flitwery .language and is highlj*

eulogistic to Khan JDanran, while it v.ehemently criticises

the conduct of the Nizum, Qamr-ud din Khan and Saadat

Khan during the Persian invasion.

11. HiJcayat^JFhtah Nadir Shoh—(A. S. B, MS.).
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This anonymous work is a criticism of the conduct of

i^Iuhainmad Shah and his nobles durinsr the time of Nadir

Shah’s invasion^ the chief object of attack being Ehan
Dauran, and Sandat Ehan* Though inspired by a spirit of

vindictive faultfinding and though full of errors, tlie booh

amply repays perusal. The date of composition* is not

given, but it seems to have been written soon after the

Persian Invasion. It is highly probable that it may be a

refutation of the Jauliar i-Samsam, for it praises the Nizam

who is the chief object of attack in the latter work.

12. Johan Kusha i^Uadiri—(V. L. IT. MS. and Per.

Text litho. at Bombay) of Mirza Muhammad Mahdi Ehan,

Mir Munshi to Nadir Shah. The MS. in the V. L. Udaipur

was transcribed on 15th Babi 1. 1240 H., while the text

was lithographed on 8th Jamdi I. 1245 H. The text has

some misprints and has omitted a word here and there.

The work is a biography of Nadir Shah. Though written

in a dif&culf style, it is the most important source cf

information on Nadir's invasion of India.

13. Tarikh AIvnad Shahi—(British Museum Persian

SIS. Op 2005) rotograplied for Sir Jadunafh Sarkar who
kindly lent his copy to me. It is an anonymous history of

the reign of Emperor Ahmad Shah, written by a courtier

of his, who was present at Delhi almost tbrougliont the

reign. It is the best and most detailed contemporary work
on the period, chiefly on the war between Safdar Jang and

bis master. Barring some minor errors in some of the

dates of the early years of Ahmad's life, no other work
can be compared to it in point of accuracy of facts, and the

wealth of details of the information supplied by it. The
leaves of the -British Museum MS. are wrongly arranged.

14. Hddiagat^ukAlam—(Per. text lithographed at

Hydrabnd, Deccan) of Mir Alam. It was composed in

1799 A. D.| and is' very valuable for an account of the

NizamsofHydrabad, their relation with Delhi and of the

activities of Eiroz Jang and Imad-nl-mnlk.

15. J5ratna;na~(Sarkar MS.) of Muhammad Qasim
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Laliori. It is an important and accnrata work and com*

mcncef- from the death of Aurangzeb and comes down to

1137 H. (1743 A. D). The author was a contemporary of

hotli Saadal Khan and Safdar Jang and was an eye-witness

of many of the occurrences described by him. His account

of Siiadat Khan's active part in the conspiracy agniiis-t

Husain Ali Khan's life, fight with Ghairat Khan, enter-

tiiiiiineut of Persian eiivoys, struggle with the ILiraihas,

and iliplomatic conversation with Nadir Shah are I'arii-

cnlarly important.

16. Chuhar Gtdear-i-Shujai—(Sarknr MS.) of

Harcliaran Das. This rare work was completed on Isi

Ramzan 1108 H. (1784 A. D.) The author belonged to a

Cjanungo family of pargana Meerut and was in the employ

of Nawab Qasira Ali Khan of Delhi, a relation of Ishaq

Khan Najmud>daula. In the 1st year of Alamgir 2nd's

reign he migrated to Oudh with his master’s family and

remained in the service of Khanam Sahibn, daughter ot N.

Qasim Khan, who lived at Kyzabad. The author was

granted a Madad i-maash by Shuja-ud-daula. He began

this history when ho was 60 years of age and named it after

his deceased patron. As the work was compiled at Lucknow

Court, Har Charan has adopted a partisan attitude on i.omu

topics connected with the life of Saadat Khan and Saidar

Jang. Sometimes he has confused dates e. g., he gives

1141 H, as the date of Saadat Khan's ajipointment to Oudh,

while the correct one is 1134 H. Most of his dates

connected with our period are wrong.

17. Jhratnama—(A.S.B. MS.) of Khair-nd-din Muhd.

Allahabadi, who is also the author of Balwant-nama

and Tarikhi-Jaunpur.' 'The Ibratnama (or the book of

warning) was composed daring the first decade of the 19th

century. It begins from Shah Alam I and gives a mere

summary of the reigns of Muhammad Siiah and Ahmad

Shah and hence is of little value for onr period. But as the

author was an.important officer in the service of Juhandar

Shah, son of Shah Alam II, the work is useful for the reign

of the latter monarch.
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IS. Tarikli*i-Shakir JCIiani alius Tazldra^i Bhnliir

Khan—(Sarkar MS#) • The imtiiori Shakir Khan, belonged

to a distinguished Shaikh family of Panipat, which migra-

ted to Patna during the annrcliy of Shah Alum IPs rcigiu

His father, Lutf-ullnh Khan lield a mnnsnk of 7,000 and

was governor of Delhi at llic time of Nadir’s invasion.

Shakir Ehnn at that time was a Hakhshi in the Kisnl-i-

Sultnni. He rose to be a Diwan in the time of Ahungir II.

He says Ujnt frOtu the accession of Aluhniiunad Shah to

that of Shah Alam II he observed things with his own

eyes and recorded them in his book. Although not a

regular hifc'Ury of aiij’’ nioxiHrch or lime, it is u very

valuable wurk and thxxws a flood of jight on onr period.

Its main defect is that the author has ignored chronological

order of events, be iiiakeb the Id day plot to have taken

place after the mnrdcr of Javed Khan.

19. Bayan~i~V3aqia^ also known as Tartlzhd-Kadir

timp. L. C. MS i of Abdul Karim Kashmiri. The

author was a learned man of wide experience and accurate

observation and had travelled abroad in Arabia, Persia

and Aigbanistan. The first part of his work deals wiiii

the biography of Nadir Shah and his invasion of India,

while the second gives the history of the Indian Timurideb

down to 1191 H* (^1793 A. D.) It is a very valuable and

accurate work and is particularly useful for the invasions

of Nadir Shah and Ahmad Shah Abdali and the reign of

Ahmad Shah Tiumri. His details about Oudh, Euhelkhand

and the Punjab are valuable and correct. The last few

pages of the Imp. L. MS. are missing, for these 1 have

consulted, and given reference to Sir Jadunath's MS.

20.

— Taifiirai ul-Nazirin ( A. S. B. MS. ) of Sayyid
Mnbammad. The author, born in 1101 H., belonged to a

distinguished Shaikh family of Bilgram, the home of Jslainic

learning in Oudh during medieval times. The Tabsir, com-

pleted in 1182 E. (1768 A-D.}, gives biographical accounts

of the Muslim gentlemen of Bilgram from 1101 H. to 1182

p, with precise date tor each important event connected*
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with tlieir lives. It incideiitlj' refers to matters connected

with Delhi and Ondli and is very accurate and useful. It

is our sole authority for the Rajput rebellion headed by

Ifawal Singh of Tiloi in 1737 A.D. It also gives useful

details about the defeat and death of Qaim Khan, defeat and

dcatii of K^awal Rai and Saidar Jang's war with the

Kinperor.

21.

—

Iladi-^ qat-ulaqalim iPer. Text, liiho. N.K. Press,

Lucknow) by Murtuza Huaain of Bilgram. lie wa^ a Mnnshi

(secretary) to Captuiu Jonatiiaii ScjU, Persian Secretarv to

WniTCU Hasting, and composed the woik at his request

between 1780—l7t$l A.D.-* Born in 113J H., the author

had for sometime been iu the service ut Barbuland Khaii,

Saaddt Khan, Kawal Kui, Safdar Jung, Ahmad Khan

Bungash, etc-, and finally entered that of Jonathan Scott on

Jamndi L 1190 H. Although the work is primarily a topo-

graphical account of the world us the author understoi'^d it

til be, it gives an extremely valuable account of the careers

ui Saadat Khan, Satdar Jang, Nuwal Rai and Ahmad Khan
Baugash all of whom Alurtaza ELusuin knew well. The

author has noticed small but impurtaut incidents and has

recorded useful anecdotes about the personages which we

miss in other works,

—Gulistan^i-liahmut of Nawab Mustjab Khan, son

of Hafiz Riihmat Khan, tr. by Bir Charles Elliot. The work

IS a biography, of Hafiz liahmut Khan and is the most im-

portant source of our information on the affairs o£ Ruliel-

khand from Duud to the end of the time of Hafiz Ralimat

Khan. Although, like all other Putliau works, it is partial

to the author's race, itris useful for the history of Bangash

Hawabs, Ahmad Shah Abdali and Oudh Nawabs. Some

errors have crept into this work. Tlie following will serve

as a typical esample : Mustjab Khan says thatBibi Sahiba

was rescued by Sahib Rai at Lucknow. When this news

reached Delhi, Safdar Jaug ordered the Raja to. go to

Farrukhabad and ro-arrest her. So he set out for that town.

When Ahmad Khan heard this, be decided to way-laj himt
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Ahmnd Khan and Rustam Khan attacked Nawal Bai at

three kos from Man, drove his men away and cut him to

pieces. For correct details see the test.

23.

—

Siyav-ttl-muiakhirin (Per. Text, litho. N.K. Press,

Lucknow) of Sayyid Grhulam Husain Khan. It is a com-

prehensive history of India from the earliest times to 1195

H. (1780 A.D ), the year of its completion. The 2nd. volume

begins from the death of Aurangzeb and the narration is

carried on in the HI Vol. down to Warren Hastings. Born

in 1140 H" the author was a contemporary of Safdar Jang.

He and his father, Hidaynt All Khan, accompanied the

Nawab to Delhi. Hidayat All Khan entered Safdar Jang's

service and was present with him in the 1st Pathan War.

The historian's uncle, Abdul Ali Khnn fought in Safdar

Jang's army in the 2nd Pathan War, while Hidayat Ali

took an active part in the Civil War against his ex master.

The author himself was intimately acquainted with

Safdar Jang and other nobles and had thus unique oppor-

tunities to obtain first-hand information about men and

things ot ih^ time. Hence the Siyar is a primary authorit}'

on Ahmad Shah's reign. The English translation b}' Mus-

tafa is not everywhere quite accurate. For example, he

wrongly renders the phrase j as he

was ** zealous assertor of his religion." Tlie translator very

often omits days and dates given in the Persian Text,

24.

—

Tarikh-i-Mttsaffari (V-L. U. MS.) of Muham-

mad Ali Kban Ansari, son of Hidayat Dliah Khan, son of

Lutf-Ullah Khan. The author left Fanipat, his ancestral

home, in search of employment and became darogha of the

Faujjdari Adalat of Tirhut and Hajipur through the patron-

age of Mnhammad Baza Khan Muzaffar Jang, the Haib-

Kazim of Bengal. The Tarikb-i-Muzaffari was composed

about 1800 A.D. and named after the patron of the author.

It is a general history of the Mughal Empire and comes

down to 1212 H. (1719 A.D.;. Upto the end of Mnhammad
Shah's reign the author appears to have borrowed his

material from the Siyar. His chapters on Bengal and Bihar
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are a mere summary of Ghulnm Husain's book. But it is

important and original on Ahmad Shah's reign.

2or-Miratx-Almadi (V. L. U. MS.) of AH Muhammad

Khnn. The author was Dlwan of the province of Gujrat

and completed the work ill 1175 H. il76l A.D-). It is n

genera Ijiistory of Gujrat from the beginning of tlie Mmlini

rule to 1761 A.D., and is divided into three volumes.

Incidently it gives an account of Ddhi affairs also In it

we come across some important facts which are not found

in other works, e.g., the duration of Sarhuland Khan'& first

governorship of Gujrat and the definite date of Safdar

Jung's landing at Surat.
"

26-

—

Masir-uUUmra VoU I—IIL ^Pcr. Text, published

by A. S. B.) of Shah Nawaz Ehan Sam«am-ud-Dauln. The

author was an important officer of the Nizam of Haidrabad.

Hts father Snmsain-ud-Daula was appointed Vakil-i-Mutlaq

in 1167 H- and murdered in 1171 H. The author began the

work on the basis of the contemporary Persian MSS. in

1182 n. (1768 A. D.) and completed it in 1780 A.D. It is a

biographical dictionary of the Mughal peerage and is useful.

27.

—ilfasir %-Asaji (A. S. B. MS.) of Lachhimi Naraynn.

The author was a poet and historian and was in the service

of the Nizam. His pen-name was * Shafiq.' He composed

tills work in 1793 A.D. It is a general history of the ruling

House of Haiderabad from the first Nizam to l79o. It is n

valuable work and gives much reliable information about

the Nizam's relation with Oudh.

28. Tuhfa-iTazavi\ms NaZtcant-nama fA. S. B- MS.)

of Khnir-ud-din Muhammad. Ehair-ud-din is also the author

of a few other historical works. The present work is a

detailed and accurate histor}' of the ruling house oi

Benares from Mausa Ram to 1195 H. (1/80 A. D.). It gives

an extremely valuable account of the relation between Saadat

Elian and Safdar Jang and Mansa Ram and Balwant

Singh of Benares. The author originally planned to write

five hala (chapters) that is r.o the end of the time of

Udit Narayan, the fifth ruler of the dynasty. But either
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he coulcl not carry ont his plans or the later pages of the

MS. are missing. The British Museum and the Inilia

office copies also have three chapters as the A. S. B. copy.

29. Sraadan-us.Saatlnt lA. S. B. M3.) of Say3Md

Sulttan Ali Khan R.fnwi, The author composed the work

between 1798 and 1802 A. D. at the Lucknow court and

dedicated it to his patron, Snadat AH Khun, the iifth ruler

ot Oudh. It is a general history of the 3IughnI dynustv' in

four bulkj^ vols. The fourtli volume commences with the

reign of Bahadur Shnh I and ends with 1712 H. (1802 A.

D.)
,
the seventh year of Sandat Ali Khan’s rule. The

Maadan is a mere para-phra-e of the Sij^ar and in main*

places the author lia< copied verbatim from the latter work,

its onl}^ special feature being a detailed accout of Saudat

AliV rule at the end. Like a court writer SnUnn Ali has

adopted partisan view on many topics, such as, S:iadat

Khan’s death, Sufdar Jang’s expedition to Patna, his

appointment to wizarut and so on.

IlO. hvod^iis^Saadat (Per. test, Litbo.
,
N. K. Press,

Lucknow) of Mir Gluilnm Ali of Lucknow. The work is a

regular historj'^ of the Knwabs of Ondh from Saadat Khan
Burhun-ul-mulk to Suadat Ali Khan, the fifth ruler of the

dynasty. The author, who belonged to Delhi, had migrated

to Lucknow towards the end of 1202 H. He composed the

present work at the request of Colonel Baillie, Resident

at Lucknow, in 1808 A. D. and named it after his pnlron,

Saadat AH Khan. Although Qhulam AH Khan was a

court-writer and has tried to shield the Oudh Kawabs from

as much blame as he could, his book is a very valuable

source for our period. Besides much new information on

many topics, it gives the nncestory and early'career of

Saadat Khan and Safdur Jang—^things not found in any
other history of that time.

31. TdrikTi^i-Kharoj Kadir ShaJi-ha-Hindtistan alias

Tarikhn^Muhammad Shahi^ Vol. JL—(Sarkar MS.) of

Muhammad Bakhsh Ashob. This is the most elaborate work
on Nadir Shah’s invasion and was composed in 1785 A. D.
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7t also gives brief account of Mnbnmnmd S1iah*s campaign

nguinst All Mnlmmmad Kban Bnbela and of the first

Abdali invasion, Asob's style is verbose and pedantic and

it seems that his book is based on Anand Ram's Tazkirai

allhough he assures us that he was present at Karnal,

Bangnrh and at Sarhind*

32. Umm-i-Hail.Tahad tea OutZA—(0- P. L. Patna MS.)

of Gliulam Ali Azad, The above work gives a connected

account of the careers of Sandat Khan and Safdar Jang and

is made up of enfrncts from the author's voluminous work,

the JT/tazana^i^Afnira, Ghulam Ali Azad was a poet and

scholar and seems to have nsed the same sources as his

contemporary Ghulam Husain Khan. His work is accurate

and useful.

.33. Tari/ch-i^Benarcs—(0. P. L. Patna MS.) of

Ghulam Husain KhaD| son of Himmat Khan. Like Kfaair-

ud'din, the author traces the history of Mansa Ram's

family from Ghiln Misra of village Damria and brings it

down to near the end of the 12th century A. H. It is

written in a florid and laudatory style and is highly

eulogistic to Mansa Ram and Bnlwant Singh.

34. Hadiorqat us Safa—(A. S. B. MS.^ of Yusuf Ali.

It is n general history of Islamic lands down to 1173' H.

(1769 A. D). The second and third Vols. deal with the

Indian Titnurides It is useful for the period but the

author does not give any thing more than what we find in

other works.

33. TarihTi'-i^Aali—(0. P. L. Patna M.S.) of Shaikh

Muhammad Saleh entitled Qudrat. The author was in the

service of an English officer named James Brown. He

composed the work at Brown's request in the time of Shah

Alam IL It begins from Bahadur Shah I and comes down

to Shah Alam II. It gives useful details about the Id-day

Plot and the Civil War.

36. (77mhor-(?«ZsAan—(V. L. TJ. MS.) of Kai Chhatr-

man Raizada. -It was composed in 1173H. (1759 A. D.).

The work is extremely useful for topographioal details
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abont tlio STu^bal provinces and the liistory of religious

sects in the first half of the 18th century.

37. HxtBain ShaTix^ also known as Tavihli-i^Ah*nx(tA

Shah Durrani (A. S. R. MS.) of Imam-ud-din Husainu In

1790 A. D. the nnthor, an Indian Muhammadan, had the

opportunity to make a joui ney to Afghanistan, where he

learnt the history of the Durrani family. He returned to

Lucknow and composed the work in 1798, dedicating it to

his spiritual preceptor Abu Muhsin Husaini. As the title

indicates'ifc is a biography of Ahmad Shah Abdali. The.

early career is fair and accurate, but the later portions

are defective and full of half truths and mis statements.

The whole work is a panegyric and yet it does not give

as many details as a general history like the Siyar.

38. Majmal-vl^iaTxkh had az —(Per. text in

Sir J. Sarkar's Library) by Muhammad Amin Abdul Hasan

Gulistane. The author was a Persian who had migrated to

Murshidabad ten years after the death of Nadir Shah. The

work is a biography of Ahmad Shah Abdali and deals

with his invasions of India in detail. As Gnlistane was a

Shia and warm admirer of Safdiir Jang, he ascribes the

Indian victory over the Abdali near Sarhind solely to the

Nawab of OudhS Persian troops and makes the false state-

ment that the Turanis and Hindustanis did nothing. It is

merely a secondry source for our period.

39. TariJeh-i Imad %d*mvlh—(0- P. L. Patna MS.) of

Abdul Qadir alias Ghulam Qadir Elhan Jaisi. The author's

father was chief Qazi at Benares. The work was composed

in 1250 H. at the request of Thersi, an English officer in

Benarec. It is a biography of Imad-ul-mulk, and though

not a contemporary work, it repays perusal.

40. Tafaih uhGhaJilan—(Tr. by W. Hoey and pub-

lished in 1885.) of Abu Talib London!. The work was

composed in 1211 H. 1797 A. D.) at the request of Captain

Richardson of Culcutta. The author was a revenue officer

in Asnf-nd-daula’s service. It is a history of the time of

that Nawab-Wazir, but it also gives some important facts

about Saadat Khan and Safdar Jang.
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Jl. Gul-i-RaJimat—(0. P. L. Patna MS.) o£ Snadat

Yar Khan, a grandson uf Hufir. Rnlimat Khan. The work,

composed in 1249 H. is divided into four cliapters and is

based on Galistan i Rahniat It covers the same gronnd

as tite former work and gives notliing new. At .some

places the author suppresses inconvenient truth, e. g., he

does not give the jiriginal caste and parentage of Ali

Mahtmmnd Khan Ruhela. See page 6b.

42. Tarikli-i-Furrukhdbad—(A. S. B. MS ) of Muham-

mad- A\'ali-Ullah. The work was compesed at the request

of Col. Baillie of Lucknow. It is primaiily a history

of the B ingash Nawabs of Farrukhabad, but it also gives

an account of the history' of Delhi and Oudh. On Oudh

affairs it is based entirely on Imad-us-Saadat, ai.d the

author has successfully imitated the latter's method of

treatment.

43. Tarikh-i-Saicanihat~i-Salatin-i-Ottdh—(A. S. B.

MS.) of K-tmal-ud din Haider of Lucknow. The work was

composed at the request of Sir Henry Elliot in 1263 H.

fl847 A. D.}. Its importance lies in the geneological

details about Saadat Klian and Safdar Jang's ancestors,

their families and their descendants and in the preservation

of traditions. For political history it is entirely based on

Imad.

44. Twikh'i Muhtasim—iO. P. L. Patna M{5.) of

Muhammad Muhtnshim, a grandson of Hafiz Rahmat Khan.

The author was a pensioner of the Oudh court and

composed this work in 1253 H. (1737 A. D.) with the

object of writing an account of the reign of king Nasir ud-

din Haider of Oudh. ' As for the careers of Saadat Khan

and Safdar Jang, it is nothing but a paraphrase of Imad.

At some places the author has copied it verbatim.

45. Mirat-i-Aftah-Numa—(V. L. U. MS.) of Abdur-

Raliman entitled Sliah Nawaz Khan. The work was

completed in the 45ih year of Shah Alam ll's reign and is

divided into two volumes. The second deals with the

history of the Mughal Empire. Upto Ahmad Suah's reign
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it gives a bare suiuiuary. it is useful ouly for tlic reign

of Shall Alum II.

46. Ahtcal-i-Salatin-i Mutakhirin—(V.L.U.MS.). This

is an anonymous tvork and begins nbruptl}* with Aurangzeb

ou death-bed and comes down to the SUth year of Shah

Alam 11. It has been copied through-out from other

works. From Nadir Shah's inva&iun to tlic 30th year of

Shah Alain II it has been copied verbatim without the

change of. a comma from the Mirat-i-Aftab Numa ot Shah

Natvaz Khan. Anotlicr copy oi the same wont written in

the same hand, on the same paper and in the same ink is

preserved in the 0. P. L. Patna.

47. Tarikh-i-FarahJ3ahhsh—(Tr. by W. llocy under

the title of Memoirs of Delhi niid Fyzabad} of Muhammad
Eaiz Bukhsh. 'i'ho work is not useful about Saadat K.haii

and Safdar Jang's times.

48. Jamn-Jahan-riuma—(M. B. L. MS.) of MuzniTar

Husain. Though almost contemporary, it is not useful lor

our subject.

49. /Sultan-^d-Hikayat— (M. B. L. MS.) of Lnlji, son

ofShitul Prasad. It was composed in llamzan, 1169 H.

(June, 1853 A. D.). It gives a more summary of the

history o£ Oudh from Saadat Khan to TVajid Ali Shah and

is only useful for the conlemporary chronograms that it

has given.

50. Bostan i Oudk— (Per. test printed at Lucknow)

of Raja Shiva Prasad of Sandila. It is a history of Oudh

from Saadat Khan to Wajid Ali Shah and is based on

Imad.
B. Marathi.

1. Selectionsfrom f7ie Peskica Do/iCar, (published by

the Government of Bombay and printed at the Government

Central Press, Bombay, 1930-1931). Vol. II. Letters and

Despatches relating to the Battle of Panipat, (114:1-1161);

Vol. XIII. Baji Mao's entry into Mglica and Bundelkhand,

(1721-1730'; Vol. XIV, Maralha Conquest in the North,

(1732-1736) Vol. XV, Baji Mao’s advance upon Delhi,
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^1737-38; and subsequent ones npto XXIL Hitherto

sciiolars had no access to the above papers. The Govern-

ment of Bombay has done great .service to the cause of

scholarship by publishing them and making them available

at cheap price-to the students of Indian History. The

editing is quite upto-date. The papers are vilnable

supplements to the jconteinp- rary Persian histories and

much of our inform itinn about Saadat Khan and Safdar

Jang's policy toward.^ the Marathas and their doings at

Delhi and Safdar Jang’s wars with his enemies is derived

from them. Without them (-nr knowledge of this obecure

period would not have b'eSn complete.

2. Ilhnsik Patren Yadi Wagara Lekh, ^Second

Edition) edited by G. S. Sardesni, assisted by Y. M. Kale

and V. S. Vakaskar, with a foreward by Sir Jadunath

Sarkar, Chitrasala Press Poona. These letters and

despatches cover the period from 1849 to 1850 A. D. and

arc very valuable for Safdar Jang'a Second Pathan War
and his relation with the Marathas.

3. Maratliacli liihasa-chen Sadhanen,—Vols. 1, III &

VI, edited by Bnjwadu and others. The letters and

documents collected in these volumes are estrcmcly valuable

except for heresay news.

4. Marathi Historical DocumentSf—published by the

Bharat llihas Samsodhah Mandal of Poona in its Annnal

Beporis and Quarterly Journnl. Historical material in

Marathi is growing with astonishing rapidity. No student

of Indian history of the l7th and ]8th centuries can afford

to ignore the letters and documents that are discovered from

day to day by a band'of devoted Maratha workers.

6. Marathi Jiiyasat, by G. S. Sardesni, Vol, 11. (1707-

1740); Vol. 111. (1740-1760) and Vol. IV. {Panipat

PraJearan). The above works give a connected history of

the Marathas from the death of Aurangzeb to the 3rd

.Battle ofPanipat. No work, whether in English or in

Persian is so valnnble for this period as Sardesai's books.

Sardesai is the greatest living historian of Maharashtra.
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His iiidcfatigalile industry and fearless love of truth urc

apparent from every page that he has penned. But as he

lias not used Persian sources in the originals certain

mistflkes have crept into his work. These I have pointed

out, wherever possible, in the foot notes of my book.

C. Hindi.

1- A I^oem on Nadir Shah and Mnhannnad in

the d. A. S. B., 1897. This Poem was composed iiy Tilok-

Das. It drives some interesting information about the

subject it deals with.

2. Stijan Ghartira—of Siidan^ (Second edition, 1980

Vikrarai) published by Ea^hi Nngri Prachnrini Sabhn,

Benares. Sudan was a contemporary of Safdar Janxr. He
was a resident cif Mathura and his present work is a long

poem composed in praise f>f his patron, Surajmal of

Bharatpur, well-known amongst his clansmen as Snjan

Singh. Although a great admirer of his hero, Sudan has

given the virtues of his patron's enemies side by side with

the virtues ofSnrajmal. The work describes the battles

that Surajmal fonght either on his own account or on

behalf of his friends. It is written in adifficnit and highly

dgarative style and the whole work is a panegyric: yet

most of the occurrences described by the author are quite

true (as I found them by subjecting them to a comparison

with the contemporary Persian and Marathi works). He
has given month and year for each battle, which too are

correct. It seems that Sudan was an eye witness o£ most

of these battles and described each one of them soon aEter

its conclusion.

3 VanslhasJcar—(printed by Ram Sliyam Press^

Jodhpur) b}' Surajmal Charnn of Bundi. It is a modern

work and was composed about 1840 A. D. The*aathor

(born in 1872 and died in 1920 S. Vikrimi) gives the

history of the Bnjpnts rnlings houses of Rajputana, chiefly

Bnndi, and that of the Mnghal Emperors also. Tiie work
is based primarily on tradinons or historical poems of the

court bards of Rajputana. It is full of errors. The
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follovring will serve as a typical example:—The tinthor says

that wnzir Qamr>a(l-din Elian was treacheronsly shot dead

near Sarhind by Safdar Jang^. This is not a historiul tact.

D. Urdu.

1. Saieanihat-i-Salaiini-Oudh—(S^. K. Press Lnck-

now', lb79 A.D.) of Eiimal>nd-diii Haider. It is a translation

of the author's work of the same name in Persian.

2. Gtildasta-i Oudh — (Mviir Pi ess. Delhi) by finlnqi

Das. A worthless little booklet.

y. TariJch~i Oitdh—(II Edrion, N. K. Pres«,

Lnckiiow) by Najmul Ghani of Rampur. The work

consists ot five volnmes jmd gives a connected account of

the honse of Saadat Elian npto the end of Wajid Ali Siiuh,

The autiior doe.-: not possess any virtue or training uf a

historian except industry. He does not even know which

is a first rate autlicrity and which is secondry or third-rate

source for his period.

4. Akhlar-iil-Sanadid in tico Vols.—(N. E. Press,

Lneknow, 1918) by the same author. It is a history of

the Slawabs of Rampur from Daud to the present day. It is

written in the spirit of a conrt flatterer and is full of errors.

5. Tarikh-i Haiderahad Deccan—(N. E. Press,

Lucknow) by the same autiior. A history of the Nizams

of Haiderabad. Of little value except fi-r the translation

of a few Persian letters preserved at Rampur.

6. TarikJi-i-Benares—(Snlamaiii Pre'S, B nares, 1916)

by Sayyid Mazhar Husain. Like Najiiiul Gliani the autiior is

not a serious student of history. His work is of little value.

E. English*
'

1. The History of India as told by its oicn Historians.

—Vol. VIII ,
Sir H. M. Elliot and Prof. Dowson. There

are some errors of translation. Soiiiewdiere proper names

have been mis-rend, e. g.. Ram Narayan read as Ram

Hnsain and Raja Jugul Eishoie as Raja Jagat Eishore),

(see Vol. VIII. p. 118).

2. The Chronicles of Oonao by Charles Alfred JSlliotf

—published at Allahabad in 1862 A. D. Based on Persian

sources and is useful,
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3. Gomprehcltsivc Ilhtory of India FoL J. (1807),

b}*” H, Beveridge. Makes a bare mention of Saadal Kimn;

half a pn<ro on Snfdar Jnn^

.

4. Elphinxsionc, History of India,—6t!i. cd. {1878»

Requires revision.

5. A Jieport on thefamily History of (ho Chief Clans

of the Hoy Bareilly District—by W. C, Honelt, 0, S.,

printed at the Ondh GoTcrnmcut Press, Lucknow in 1870
A. D. Useful-

6. The Garden of India—by II. C. Irwin, B. A. Oxon.,

(18S0). Gives only n snnunnry account of Saadat Khan
and Sifdnr Jang and has many mistakes.

7. The Later Mvghals—by William Irvine and
edited by Sir Jaduniitli Sarkar. The best authority

cxccDt for Maratlia alTairs.

8. The Bangash Haicahs of Farrukhdbad---hj

William Irvine in J, A. S. B. of 1878 and 1879. The
fullest tlnd the best on the subjf^ct. But at certain places

based entirly on Pathan sources and hence there one-sided.

9. Articles on Ondh—by Sir Henry Lawrence in the

Calcutta Review of 1881—useful.

10. 2?h7Z of the Mnghnl Empire,—Vol. I by Sir

Jndunatb Sarkar. Published when iny book was still in

the Press—best work on the subject.

In addition to the above works I have consulted

Imperial and district gazetteers, Old Ondh gazetteers and
have nsed the detailed Survey of India Maps drawn on
a scale of 4 miles to an inch. All the dates in my work
are in the ^ew Style and T have followed the oonvei^ion-

tables in Swami Kannn PitlaPs Indian Ephemeries.

Abbreviation nsed in the Bibliography.

A. S. B Asiatic Society of Bengal.

M. B. L Library of Maharaja of Benares.

0. P. L. .....Oriental Pnblic Library Bankipnr, Patna.
V-L. U. .....Viotoria Hall Library, ITdaipnr.

Sarkar. Sir Jadnnath Sarkar's Library.

The End.
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